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i Prove the superior qualities of
Purity Flour at our risk

Because we believe that PURITY is the best and most 
uniform flour milled—because we believe that PURITY 
goes farther than any other flour we say toevery woman 
who reads this advertisement :
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■Go to your Grocer and buy a sack of 

PURITY FLOUR. Test it by actual 
baking and if it does not make better 
and more nutritious bread than any 
other flour you have ever used—if it 
does not make lighter, daintier cakes 
and pastry, then the Grocer will return 
your money.
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That's the fairest way we know of doing ^ ^------
Canadian h^wt^efhave proven every claim 
we’ve made about PURITY FLOUR. Hosts of 
particular women declare that we are too modest in " |
our claims-they say that PURITY is the one dependable 
flour. Test PURITY FLOUR for yourself. You get your 

y back if it does not give complete satisfaction.
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AND UPWARD
SENT ON TRIAL 

FULLY
GUARANTEED.
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and Bother
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Easiest W 
to Run and 1 
Keep Running

J » ^

AMERICANh

SEPARATOR Learn what a good gasoline engine can do for 
you. and why the Chapman and Stickney are the 
favorites with farmers everywhere by writing for 
our FREE books of facts and experiences. 

Address our office nearest you.
ONTARIO WIND ENGINE A PUMP CO.. Ltd. 

TORONTO

.
,A

i-A blRûd new. well nude, easy running, eai 
cleaned, perfect skimming separator for $15.$#». » 
Skims one quart ■ f milk a minute, warm or cold. 
Makes thick or thin cream. Thousands in nse 
giving splendid satisfaction. Different from this 
picture, which illustrates our large capacity 
machines. The bowl is a sanitary marvel and 
embodies all our latest improvements. Our 
richly illustrated catalog tells all about it. Our 
wonderfully low prices on all sizes and generous 
terms of trial will astonish you. Our twenty-year 
guarantee protects you on every American Sepa
rator. Shipments made promptly from WINNI-

offer and handsome free catalog. ADDR

•SJ :Winnipeg Calgary
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AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO BOX 1200,
•» BAINBR1DGE, N. Vm

WINTER TOURSP

Reliable Help for the Farmer TO

CALIFORNIA, MEXICO 
FLORIDA

B arr hi,eh . AH the more need for a 
uAKKIh fc.Mil.Mi Soon |>ay* for itsrlf in lime and labor 

saved Grind» grain, shell» »re<l corn, pumps water, 
cuts straw, threshes beans, saws wood, 

drives churn v sépara tors and wash
ing machines. Does many 

other things, too.

AND

THE SDNHY SOUTH
SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 

REGULATIONS
Limited trains leave Toronto daily, mak

ing direct connection at Detroit and 
Buffalo for Florida, and at Chicago 

for California, etc.

Round Trip Tickets at Low Rates
Full particulars from any C. P. R. Agent.

BARRIE ENGINES WORK LONGm A NY PERSON who ie the .-«ole head of a family, 
or any male over lt> years oat. may home- 

stead M quarter section of available Dominion land 
its Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alherta. The 
applicant must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-agency of the district. Entry 
by proxy may be ma«!e at any agency, on certain 
conditions, by father, mother, son. da rig liter, 
brother or sister of the intending homesteader.

11 m hours without getting tired. Very simple — 
in construction. Reliable in ojteration. i 
3 to 100 h.-p. Stationary or portable For 
gasoline, distillate, natural gas, producer 
gas. Write for catalogue. Agents wanted.

The CANADA PRODUCER
& GAS ENGINE CO., Limited MSÆlI

rfl

;;Ü! E Duties—Six months' residence upon and culti
vation of the land in each of three years. A home
steader may live within nine miles of his homestead 
on a farm of at least 80 acres solely owned and 
occupied by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In good stand
ing may pre-empt a quarter-section alongside his 
homestead. Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Must reside upon the homestead or pre
emption six months in each of six years from date 
Of homestead entry (including the time required to 
earn homestead patent) and cultivate 50 acres
extra.

-
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Winter Tours toDistributors:
Tames Rae. M-dicine Hat: Canada
Machinery Agency. Montreal: Mc- eÈÊÈÈ0^^^
Cusker Imp. Co.. Rt-gina; The
Tudhope Anderson Co.. Ltd.. Win-
nip'-g. Calgary. Edmonton. Leth-
bridge. Saskatoon and Regina.

California, Colorado, Mexico
and Pacific Coast Points

The Grand Trunk Railway Is the moot 
direct route from all points East 

through Canada via Chicago.

,
r A B;:

m ■ v FEATURES:A homesteader who has exhausted his homestead 
right and cannot obtain a pre-emption may enter 
|pr a purchased homestead in certain districts. 
Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside six 
months in each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

Double Track. Fast Service, Finest 
Roadbed. Modern Equipment, Unexcelled 
Dining Car Service.

All elements of safety and comfort.
Be Wise this Year and Install a ‘’Champion”

IN VO JR SUGAR BUSH TO THE SUNNY SOUTH (JW. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this adver

tisement will not be paid for.

^No more desirable route than via Grand 
Trunk to Detroit, thence via Cincinnati te 
Jacksonville. Palm Beach. Nassau, etc.

Round trip tickets, giving choice of aU 
tbe best routes, together with full Informa
tion and reservations, may be obtained 

nearest Grand Trunk Agent, or write 
A. E. DUFF. D. P. A.. Toronto, Ont.
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V YOU’VE gone on tong enough 
* using old-fashioned, expensive 

methods in your maple grove. It’s 
time for you to sit up and take 
notice of the fact that you can 
increase your profits from this part 
of your business to a greater ex- . 
tent than you ever dreamt of.

The •CHAMPION*' Evapora- 1 
tor is the greatest time and money 
saver a man can put in his sugar , 
cabin.

Do not delay any longer. Now 
Is the time to give your Maple Sy- 
wip business consideration. Write 
us to-day for our new illustrated 
catalogue free.

p> w
A quiet dependable Gasoline Engine of 

mighty power. Improved cooling, and 
ignition systems. Perfect, economical 
carburetor. The Gilson Engine is ap
proved by the foremost authorities and 
mechanical engineers. All sizes. Write 
for catalogue. Founded 1350.

THE CÏKSU£S
Montreal Quebec

Hpi î GILSON MFC. CO. LTD. 
^ York SL, Guelph. mClark HeatersW'. ;

Make Winter Driving Comfortable
We make twenty styles, some as low as $1.25 
each. We guarantee that you will be pleased 
or money refunded. Get one from your 
dealer or write for complete catalog. Write 
today. You will never know what real 
comfort means during cold weathei 
riding until you get one of these heaters

Chicago Flexible Shaft Company
Chicago

P
HUP : Build Concrete Silos

Any size with the London Ad
justable Silo Curbs. Send lor 
Catalogue. We manufacture a 
complete line of Concrete Ma
chinery. Tell us your require
ments. màm LONDON Concrete 
Machinery Co’y, Limited. 

> Dept. B, London, Ontario. 
^ Largest manufacturers of Con

crete Machinery’ in Canada. 1
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STUMP EXTRACTOR
If ycu are troubled with stumps, give 

our ‘‘Patent Samwn Stump Extrac
tor" a trial, li has now been in use in 
Europe for the past three years with 
the greatest success. By its assi-tancer, 
two men will do the work of three 
men and a horse. It can also be used 
for felling trees.

Writs us for Details.

Tbe Canadian Roving Co., Ltd.
164 Bay Street, TORONTO

ThettNII

Ready]
'-LAKE-

Stays waterproof ^
J Trinidad Lake asphalt ^ 
@ makes roofing stay W 
J waterproof. It is the 6 
B product of Nature. And I 
1 man has never equaled j 
1 it for roofing. We use B 
J it to make Genasco.
P? Genasco doesn’t rot, B
C rust, dry-out, crack, B
Pj break—and doesn’t leak, jgjj

__ Comes in rolls ready and easy for any- 
body to lay. Ask your dealer for 

3m Genasco. Write us for samples and === 
the valuable Good Roof Guide Book— ===
free.

The KantJeak Kleet for smooth- 
surface roofings does away with nail- 
leaks and makes seams watertight 
without cement.
Iks Barber Asphalt Paving Company

Larsen producers of asphalt, and largest 
of ready roofing in the world
Philadelphia

New York San Francisco Chicago
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I MIt Took Me FiftyTfears to Know
How to Give You Better Roofs than any other Men”

"Il

!

■ I
ave
me
iey
her

i
I
, %<

■
J.4tl tell you, every farmer in Canada should realize the big 

share a good roof has in making a good barn. That is my life- 
work—making roofs. I have been making my roof better and 
better for more than fifty years. What I have done for farm 
roofs is one of the biggest things ever done for people who farm. ’ ’

This Took 
50 Years

i
;o for
£ the 
■8 f«? 9%m

V

'r

Vtw,
“» rmv11 >

:F&F!»
“ You ask me why a barn roof is so important. T 

will fell you. You build a barn and expect the roof to 
protect it many years. You put thousands of dollars’ 
worth of produce under that roof while it lasts. Every 
pound of this produce costs you hard work. If a poor 
roof lets it get spoiled by wet, you lose money year after 
year./ This lost money is many times the roof cost. Some 
roofs will last for several years. Some roofs will last if 
they are kept painted.
But a roof is mighty hard 
to get at. It is not too 
safe to work on anyhow.
Once a roof starts to leak, 
it is often left as it is.
The result is the things 
you have in your barn 
spoil. This is lost money, 
and soon amounts to more 
than the cost of a good 
roof.”

. I
»

Và ■à

* À.

“You are be
ginning to see 
something of the 
big work I have 
done.
made a low-cost 
roof that stands 
terrific cold and 
heat, that stands 
tremendous 
rains, that 
stands ice, that stands • earth
quakes. In fifty years, I have 
made Pedlar roof better and 
better by little points added 
every year. It has world sales 
to-day, just because it is the 
best roof in the world at its 
very moderate price.”

/

F
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9 ,rI have I ,

is worth going after a good long 
ways.”

Stands the Arctics 5get it. I stuck to it just as carefully 
as I had stuck to bettering my roof. 
And I got it at last. That’s the metal 
I use to-day.”

‘‘This roof is so good that the Can
adian Government Bernier Arctic Ex
pedition used it for the Arctic regions. 
Here is immense cold and sweeping 
winds and ice and poor foundations to 
stand up under. The North-West 
Mounted Police use it. The Canadian 
Government has found no better roof 
for them. My roof is a good roof for 
the Arctic Circle. It is a still better 
roof for milder climates elsewhere.”

1
?

You Get the Benefit
"My roof Is the only roof In the 

world with thie kind of non-metlrg 
Iron In it I am the only man a farmer 
can come to and say, 11 want a hun
dred-year roof at about the price I 
would pay for cedar ehlngle.1 I am 
the only man that can deliver that 
kind of goods.

"My roof will not rust to the leak
ing point within 100 years. It saves 
the bam and its product from the 
weather. It saves the bam from thaw- 
water and lodged ice, because the 
aeams cannot be gouged apart. It 
saves the barn from fire, became 
sparks cannot bum it. A burning 
stick on the roof will not harm it, or 
harm the bam under it. Lightning 
cannot bum a bam with my roof on it. 
My roof is a perfect conductor of elec
tricity. My roof has ‘give* in it to 
defy heat and frost, and protects in 
winter and summer. It protects even 
though the rafters sag. Wind cannot 
blow my roof off a barn. This is be
cause it is a ventilated roof. It keeps 
your bam ventilated and stands the 
heaviest winds safely.”

..
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. ;Stands the Tropics v ,

A Roof for Any Man
See What a Good Roof 

Can Do !

"But that is not all. My roof is 
used in the West Indies.- Here is a 
temperature of 135 degrees at Porus, 
Jamaica. My roof stands it. In 
Jamaica during rainy season at Mon
tego Bay, rain falls 10 inches in a single 
day. My roof stands it. In Ontario 
rain falls 30 inches in a whole year.

amaica stands in 24 hours 
it has easily 4 months for 

in Ontario. Is that a good roof? Is a 
roof that stands the severe con
ditions in both Arctics and Tropics 
good enough for you? You get exact
ly the same article, made on the same 
machines.”

11 !
» iM"I have spent my life making a 

low-cost roof that any man or his 
tinsmith could lay right. This roof of 
mine saves the stuff stored under it. 
It saves the barn framing and beams. 
It saves the foundation. This roof 
of mine doesn’t need special roof 
timbering at all.”

*

My roof in J 
the rainfall

Good for 100 Years
‘‘The big point about my roof is that lîgçj AH Over the World 

it cannot develop leaks after you have 
had it up a year or two. It is a real 
roof from the first year it is on your 
barn to the last year. And do you 
know when that ‘ last year’ will be?
V ou will use that bam, and your son 
will use that barn, and your grandson 
will use that bam before that ‘last 

I want to pound the

■

" You know they have cathedrals 
there that are hundreds of years old. 
Yet the iron hinges on the doors are as 
good as ever to-day, though they were 
hammered out hundreds of years ago. 
I said to myself, ‘Why not make up 
my roof in this peculiar kind of iron, 
so my roof will last like those door 
hinges?’ Well, sir, that was a hard 
job. It was hard to get that iron 
duplicated. I worked for a long time 
and my chemists worked with me to

“Not only that, go down to South 
Africa. Go to the farms there. Go 
around Port Elizabeth, or Durban, or 
up in the Transvaal. You'll see my 
roof there. People will go around the 
world for my roof, because it is the 
best roof in the world. It will last 100 
years. People use my roof in Japan 
—an earthquake country. They get 
it from me. They have searched the 
world for a roof that would stand 
earthquake straining. My roof will.

Get My New Bookyear ’ comes, 
tact home to you that when you get a 
roof from me, you get a roof that is 
good for one hundred years. Think 
of getting a roof that makes your 
barn good for a hundred years. And 
that at about the price of an ordinary 
roof.”

“I want to send you my book, 'The 
George Shingle.’ This lets you dig 
into more facts about the Pedlar roof.
You will see how clean it is. It gives 
the best cistern water you can gather, 
as it is self-cleaning. It shows the 
modern way to build a barn—the best 
barns in Canada. You will get big 
help from my book, and I will send it 
free for a post card, becouse you can 
plan your barn from it, whether you 
use my 100-year roof or not.”

“I am the best friend the farmer has, because I have given him 
one of the best roofs in the world at a very low cost. I want to 
send out more of my new books, because I want to see good bams 
built. I send a book free to you, if you will ask 
for it. Write me to-day.”

“ That is why I say, ‘ I have 
helped the farmer more than 
any man ever did.’ My roof 
will protect a good $100,000 of 
produce in your barn in 100 
years. A roof that will do that

The PEDLAR PEOPLE Limited.
nilFRFC MONTREAL «,27 gueduPont 421-3 Craig St. 423 Susse* St.

IPTH3RIDGE CALGARY MEDICINE HAT1262 1st A?J. South Room 7, Crown Block Toronto St.

We want Agents in some sections.

326

Oshawa Esteb'ished
1861

CHATHAM 
200 King St., W.TORONTO LONDON

111-113 Boy St. 86 King St.
EDMONTON VANCOUVER

563 3rd St., Wjit. ) ’103 Alexander St. 434 Kingston St.

SYDNEYPrlnce'wluiam St. 194-208 George St.

SASKATOON 
Box 1645

HALIFAX 
16 Prince St.

PORT ARTHUR 
45 Cumberland St.

VICTORIA42-44
WINNIPEG 

76 Lombard St. Mention this paper.Write for details.

Write nearest place for “George Shingle” Book, No. 150.Address our nearest warehouse.
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MY LATEST TRIUMPH
“ Then, a few years ago, 

I put my finishing touch 
that made my roof won
derful. I had been troubled, 
not by my roof design, but 
by the metal in it. It seemed 
impossible to get a metal 
which would not rust. I had 
to take the best metal I could 
get. The design was all right. 
I had been making that design 
better for fifty years. At last 
I struck a clew in Europe.”

iê
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This is an argument for a “higher priced” 
portable sawmill. Last year in Ontario lumber 
prices per thousand feet were : Birch, $18 to 
$25; maple, $12 to $35; oak, $30 to $60; chest
nut, $21 to $28; pine, $25 to $30.

This difference in lumber values is due to two 
things—quality of timber and the quality 
of the sawing.

If you have A1 timber, why cut it with a mill 
that will lower its market value ?

With a cheap mill you cannot expect to cut 
anything but cheap lumber. Only a little saw
milling experience will have proved this to you.
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is somewhat higher in price—first cost—than 
many other makes of similar-rated capacity. 
There is a reason for this. Go over a Waterous 
Outfit and see it for yourself. Note the 
strength and sturdiness of design, the careful 
way in which parts are put together, the large 
dimensions of every piece that has work to do. 
Examine the fittings, the special fast-cutting 
features, and the positive and simple adjust
ments that make accurate, rapid cutting 
possible. Compare them with anything similar 
in a competitive mill.

I his difference in construction and design 
shows in the lumber turned out. It increases 
the selling price of $18, as cut on the ordinary 
portable, to $25 when cut on the Waterous 

a difference in final values that 
than offsets the difference in first cost.
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BUILT TO It looks 
conscience 1 
ness. This 
that many 
The grower 
give a little 
pects, can s

Gf QUALITYI ik
AND

Our illustrated catalogue EFFICIENCY
■

E: ARB
Waterous 

Portable Sawmills
MAIN ESSENTIALS IN A 

PIANO
YOU GET THESE IN A

Co-opera 
and of cons 
to whittle 
middlemen’s 
But so few 
truly co-ope 
seem to run 
than to sc 
gumption.

m

will be sent to any ad
dress in the Dominion 
free of charge. It de
scribes in plain language 
the complete Portable 
Outfit, including saw 
frame, carriage, trimmer, 
edger, swing saw—engine 
and boiler. Send for it, 
a post card will do.

BELL PIANOm
i.

We take the time and pains to build them 
right

There are many good features in the 
BELL never found in other makes.

Information in our (free) catalogue No.40. 
Send for it.

A sotnei 
bred Dairy 
collected in 

, is being 
isbandry 

ment of Na 
branch, it 
Rutherford. 
head of pi 
Hi bulls, v 
steins and 
about 150 
females he 
He wishes 1

Mill The BELL PIorgan CO., limited
ONTARIO

more
GUELPH.

-s»The Waterous Engine Works Company, Limited 
Brantford, THE HARVEST TIMECanada...

Should always find the successful 
husbandman with a surplus on 

hand. Make use of a portion 
of this by investing in a short 
term Life or Endowment 
Policy. Make your 

future independence 
certain.

A CANADIAN SCHOOL FQc» BOYS

RIDLBY COLLEGE
St. Catharines, Ontario The Federal Life Assurance

COMPANY
the cow

Three separate residences ; new, specially built and equipped.
School for Boys under fourteen. 2. Dean’s House, for Boys of fourteen 
and fifteen. 3 Upper School, for advanced Pupils. Gymnasium and 
Swimming Baths just erected. Fine Hockey Rink. Athletic Fields and 
Playgrounds unsurpassed. Eighty acres. Mild climate University 
Scholarship won in 1909 and .910. Boys prepared for Agricultural College^

REV. J. O. MILLER, M.A., D.C.L.

produce s c 
fori. Lower ONTARIOHAMILTON. examp
farm r inThe best of all I 

■ dairy investments 
Saves $10. to $15. 
per cow every year ■

I De Laval Dairy Supply Co. Ltd I
G Montreal Winnipeg

HACKNEY AUTO - PLOW 000. 

cotton lint 
value of Hr
only three 
An egg 
three-quart 
are worth

an a
“The Great One-Man Outfit”

The only “One-Man” Machine on the market that 
can be used successfully for plowing, seeding, 

harvesting, threshing, as a tractor for haul
ing loads, road grader, and as a station

ary engine for all power purposes.
Send for illustrated catalogue 

and testimonials.
HACKNEY MANUFACTURING CO.

618 Prior Ave.

I

PRINCIPALi■
ma

“Clay ’ Gates; St. Paul, Minn.

CHURCH BELLS
» .JHHl s

Memorial Bells A Specialty If Aflo
fully warranted *ÆÆmB&fwË

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY CO.. Ill ^ Yl
BALTIMORE, Mi, U $. B.

Established 1668

can estima 
tioned is a 

products ( 
farms 

nearU

STRONGEST and best fa,m gate 
^ made. JO.000 sold in 19P> c-in’t 
Is.3"' ,lx;nd ‘'(break. Cm tv raised as shown
mu^rnsl amJ Summs'r- Sr.ul f r

CHIMES AND PEALSPATENTS procured everywhere 
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in relation to the farmerthe haiiKing question 
is becoming alive in' the United States, appears 
clear from the fact that the Department initiated 
an enquiry on the subject of agricultural credit.

that local banks supply more than

Secretary Wilson’s Farewell.
It is the unique distinction of Hon. James 

W Ison to have served through s.xteen years and 
three administrations as the efficient head of what) 
has grown to be the greatest national depart
ment in the furtherance of agriculture the world

EDITORIAL.
• -Mi

sixteen years' official observation from 
U. S. Secretary of Agriculture,

After
his position as

James Wilson concludes that farmers on an
It appears
one-half such credit—general stores, one-quarter ; 
neighbors, one-seventli, and the balance is from 
outside sources ; but these conclusions do not

It is evident from the

Hon.
average are getting only half crops.

has ever seen, measured by the outlay of public 
mortey involved, and the magnitude and range of 
o orations in fisl.'s of inves igation, demonstration 

From his office at Washington

apply to all communities, 
returns, however, that the American farmer is 
seriously lacking in credit facilities, fully one- 
third both of tenants and owners |(being unable 

temporary loans on general security or 
In some districts it is Impossible 

other securities.

The winter fairs continue to grow in favor and 
popularity with the farming community, as they 

at a season when home work is not pres
and they furnish a display of the best of 

commercial farm stock, including milking cows 
and poultry, while in addresses by practical men 
much useful and helpful information is received.

and instruction.c has teen issued his valedictory report as secretary 
in contemplation of retirement in March next, 
when the new President of the United States,

4
to secure
crop liens.
to obtain’ loan on mortgage or 
To learn that liens are placed on so many crops 
is disquieting, and also that in certain cases 
loans on farm property are higher than in case 

Rome support was discovered for

Woodrow Wilson, will take the reins of office in 
hand, and naturally will surround himself with 

A native of Ayrshire, Scot-new administrators, 
land, Mr. Wilson in early years, by heredity and 
education, seems to have been thoroughly imbued 

those characteristics that appeal most

The numerous labor-saving devices upon our 
modern farms reduce work but not responsibility.

mechanical milkers, acetyleneI of city realty.
suggestion that local associations might, be 

formed to receive their own deposits for loaning 
to themselves, and also to borrow from outside 
on the combined security of the property of all 
the •members to loan to themselves. In conclusion, , 
the Secretary pays an unstinted tribute of praise 
to the distinguished corps of experts directing 
various lines of endeavor for the national good 
and in' many cases sacrificing greater remuneration 
in private employment for love of the great re
sults of their public service. With this report, 

public labors of Secretary Wilson may cease, 
but his work will live.

Gasoline engines, 
lighting plants, and even water systems do not 

Brains, observation and trained

with
strongly to the spirit of the Republic, and ulti
mately he served as Congressman for several 

and then became Regent of Iowa State 
To adminster the Department of

the
run themselves, 
capacity of a hi^h order are demanded in the 
operation of a modern farm.

terms,
University.
Agriculture at Washington he was called in 1897. 
Judged by the present and former reports, the 

determination of this organization, from 
might be expressed in two

—■Peter McArthur, as though 
cash value in the apple busi-

It looks, says 
conscience had a 
ness.
that many people have been slow to discover. 
The grower who will make it a point always to 
give a little better value than the customer ex
pects, can soon pretty nearly name his own price.

1
fixedThis is unquestionably a fact, though one
alpha to omega, 
words—Going Ahead—with the object of producing

if possible.
m

in order now,greater crops
to a reduction in the cost of living.

American farms is increasing, 
with $4,000,000,000 annually, 16 years 

it has swÿled to $9,532,000,000, and

Pro-
it the ■duction on 

began
Co-operative organizations of producers to sell 

and of consumers to buy' supplies should be able 
to whittle down to a fin'e point the wedge of 
middlemen’s charges that now keeps them apart. 
But so few co-operative purchasing companies 
truly co-operative or really7 well managed. They 
seem to run more to oyster suppers, and the like, 
than to solid persevering effort 
gumption.

andago,
the crop produced in 1912 has been the greatest

A few years ago
Who’s Who at Ottawa.

One might not suppose from the preponderance 
of attention given to other issues, more or less 
of purely political party concern in the delibera
tions of the House of Commons and Senate of 
Canada, that agriculture could, after all, be the 

Rock-of-Gibraltar industry upon which
But this, in

in the history of the country.
the joke of the caricaturist ; now, 

rejected of builders, he has 
But there

10 the farmer was
are

like material once
the head stone of the corner.

in the situation that tend
become

them elements at workarebusinessand 4well-intended efforts of allthei the to frustrate 
government agricultural agencies to lower the 

People want to live "higher-
Sec-

country’s
the security of all else depends.

matter of marvel, for the spokes-

■
fo.40.

cost of living.
or better—and they want to live in town, 

has been, retary Wilson observes that the town does not
need the "retired farmer" who represents capit jn 0ltawa.
going to waste, while the farm needs both his mogt -n (avor Ior "The Commons.” 

v. .v. n a this experience and his capital. The relation of (1,8- th|f| place o( eminence in public service, at any 
le‘ le7a , p tribufion and transportation to food cost does fate in decidedly substantial numbers ; but their 

be remembered, is iDr.,J . t*. ^ appear to iie within the purview of this re- concern for the well-being of farming is, in the
port, but the time is probably not distant when nature of things, academic and passing, rather 

will be subjected to an increasingly than practical and abiding. Men can hardly be 
rigid oversight and control. For the fourth sUpremeiy occupied in the existence and progress 

. the value of agricultural export has passed o( purgujts with which they are chiefly concerned 
villion-dollar mark, but beef and its pro- only through the price of supplies at the comer

The beet- grocery, nr on ther local market square. There are 
600,000 tons to some eighty-seven lawyers, good, bad and indiffer

ent, in relation to their profession, of course, but 
all bail-feltows-well-met, or they would not be 

Of merchants and manufacturers there are

reality, is no
of other interests, often described as "Big, 

chiefly in evidence at our national head offices 
Judging by its personnel, lawyers are

They reach

A somewhat extensive importation of pure- 
and other dairy stock menbred Dairy Shorthorns 

collected in Ontario by W. A. Dry den
ilted

areMHO
, is being, distributed in Alberta by the Annual 

^jyusbandry Branch of the C.P.R. Co.’s Depart-»
ment of Natural Resources, 
branch, it 
Rutherford.
head of pure-bred dairy Shorthorn females and 
16 bulls, while, in addition to some grade Hoi- 
steins and Ayrshires, wrote Dr. Rutherford, were 
about 150 head of the best dairy Shorthorn grade

together in Canada.

HE may
The shipment included some

ssful
these matterson

on m
t

the m • *females he has ever Seen 
He wishes there were more in the East.

into a sorry decline.ducts have gone 
crop increased from

1912, and is encouraged because 
and because it takes no

sugar
700,000 tons in
of its direct returns 

’ valuable plant food from the soil to preserve, 
of the country’s first considerations.

the kelp plant is gathered 
reservoir of potash, and

The cow and the hen are two of the greatest
In the United States

nee
produce s of farm wealth, 
for example, the value of the products of the 
farmer in 1912 is estimated at about $830,000, 

which exceeds the value of the 
cotton lint, and is nearly equal to the combined

The wheat crop is worth

there.
sixty ,in all, with a keen, eye to business—their own, 
by the self-preserving law of nature. Twelve there 

who describe themselves as journalists—may 
Secretary Wilson, as might be we hope the salt of our very earthly capital, 

kindly interest in the sheep, In proportion to their numbers and the oppor-
public service, Parliament 

to have little attraction for farmers and 
Of the former, according to the

RIO
which is one ■■similar reason

the greatLOW For a
000. an amount arefrom the sea, 

then extracted. 
expected, takes a 

that

rket that 
seeding, 
haul- 
on-

1value of lint and seed.
much as dairy products, 

be worth sometimes only a cent and
■dogs outnumber sheep in many t,inities 

irony, lie adds :
for usefulonly three -fourths as aregretting

States and, with severe
learned to eat dogs as they do in some physicians.

Kansas is cited as having recording angel of the House, there are eighteert
The share that they are

" WeAn egg
three-quarters, an'd yet 1,700,000,000 dozen eggs

the Ameri-

■seemsmay
■have not ::CO.

worth $350,000,000, and these ,are
If to the value men

aieI. Minn. countries.”European and 14 of the latter, 
able to contribute to the proper business of this 
great food-producing Dominion is by no means irt 
quality below that, of the other professions, but 
the opportunities to help themselves are not to be 
compared with the advantages enjoyed by gentle-

und 195,000 dogs.can estimates for 1912. 
tioned is added the value of the fowls raised, the

American

175,C00 sheep
"The"d""s'the reason given by many farmers 

keep sheep, and yet a couple of 
few strands of barbed

product
farms

of the poultry industry on 
mints to about $570,000,01 K).

why they do not 
f woven w 
lone will keep them 
the secretary, by way

This is ire and aHi:
ünearlv equal to the value of the wheat crop

of the value of the
out of a pasture, com- 

oi suggestion. \Cis Thatthan three-fourths 
ot produced during the year.
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FOUNDED 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.2218 decemI g I
once near Collin’s Bay. On one occasion I saw 
only a single pair.

Very effective just now is the display made by 
the Climbing Bitter-sweet, with its branches 
loaded with orange-red fruit twisting over the 
dark-green foliage of the cedars. Early in the 
fall the fruits are enclosed in an orange pod. Now 
this has split, and the scarlet inner portion of

with a yearling steer stands unequalled. The record 
of the Southdown flock of the late Senator Drum
mond, of Beacons field, Que., under the management 
of our William H. Gibson in winning four years in 
succession the grand championship for the best 
fat wether of any breed or cross, remains to be 
nearly equalled. To record the numerous breed
championships won by Canadian exhibitors, not- the fruit shows with the reflexed parts of the 
ably in the sheep classes for which the Dominion orange pod at the sides. This plant, which is 
has long been famous, would occupy more space also known as the “Waxwork,” is a woody clim- 
than is available, while in the college students’ ^er, and its twisting stems attain a great length, 
judging competitions the Canucks have also made The flowers, which blossom in June, are whitish 

Our young Macdonald Col- an(j deliciously fragrant, 
lege, Quebec, " team having last year won the 
grand championship, with' Manitoba a close "second, 
in a contest with representatives of seven others,

< mm, mm»»,» .    as they did also on two or three former oc-
is published every Thursday. cssions, in equally strong competition.

It to impartial and independent of all cliques and parties. Probably in no winning of a grand champion- 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and lur- ship in the history of the exposition, has a more

popular one figured than in that J. D. McGregor, of 
makers, ol any publication in Canada. Brandon, Manitoba, with his Angus grade steer

*• TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England, Ireland. Glencarnock Victor, bred and fed by the exhibito
Scotland. Newfoundland and New Zealand, 11.60 per year. In , Western Panada
advance; *2.00 per year when not veld in advance. United m we8tern Canada.

..fltatca. *2.80 per year ; all other countries 12s.; In advance.
ADVERTISING RATES .—Single insertion, 25 cents per line,

„ agate. > Contract rates tarnished on application.
C THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE Is sent to subscribers until 

an explicit order Is received for Its discontinuance. All 
payments ol arrearages must be made as required by law.

•• THE LAW IS. that all subscribers to newspapers are held The Weasel has now become an Ermine, which 
SdïïSd^o bTdVontrnr£dragee are p,ld and tWr paper is equivalent to saying that it has changed its 

«. REMITTANCES should be ’ made direct to us, either by summer coat of brown for its winter one of 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our white. It is when in its white coat that it is

7. THE ’ DATE* ON *Y onRheLABELe shows “to ÎTha^tbSf'yôur traPPe(i and the skin marketed under the name of
subscription is paid.» ermine. In summer our common weasel, which is

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention, in known as Bonaparte’s Weasel, from the name of
bL*Oiv““ til8 F"“ Name aBd PoBt'oBoe Address Must the naturalist who first described it, is chocolate- 

». WHEN A REPLY BY mail is REQUIRED to Urgent brown above ; white tinged with yellow beneath,
. ** t^gal Enquiries, 81.00 must be enclosed. and has the tip of the tail black. In winter it is 

10. LETTERS Intended for publication should be written on _ . •, , » . « , 1 ■ m i •one side of the paper only. n pure white, except the tip of the tail, which re-
U. CHANGE of ADDRESS.—Subscribers whew ordering a change mains black. This change of color, which is 
„ old a8,wc1118 the new P-0- address, characteristic of many of our Northern animals,

topio.V,WF ia a" example of protective coloration. A white
For such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents animal is very conspicuous among the greens and 
per inch printed matter. Criticisms ol Articles, Suggestions browns of summer, and a brown animal even 
How to improve The Parmer’s Advocate and Home , .. „ ...... , j
Magazine,’’ Descriptions ol Now Grains. Roots or Vegetables more 30 on the snoW- When protectively colored, 
not generally known. Particulars ol Experlmests Tried, or an animal is less likely to be seen by those crea-
rvlni^lh°f Cul,lJ*tl°1’' ®re "*ch and all welcome, tures it wishes to feed upon, also by those which Contributions sent us mast not be tarnished other papers ... _ , .. . - , T, . I , , .
until after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected wish to Capture it for food. It IS to be noted,

.. ,?£.tter jTIl be returned on receipt ol postage. however, that the tip of the weasel’s tail remains
nlîteS îhlaT™«r inh r-f-ere.nre V. a"y.matteT .co°- black in the winter, and this black tip is then a
nected with this paper should be addressed as below. , . , . ’ . , , ,, . , ,
and not to any individual connected with the paper. conspicuous object. This retention of the black

tip of the tail is supposed to be of value to the
weasel by leading birds of prey, which are the
weasels’ chief enemies, to strike at it and not at

LONDON, CANADA, the body of the animal.
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Winter is a good time to study tree forms. 
In summer they are clothed with the “flesh” of 
green leaves, and we see only their mass outline ; 
in winter we can’ study their “skeletons." We 

the straight limbs of the Beech, the up-

Agents lor ** The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal,” 
Winnipeg, Man.r

m**- can see
ward slope of the limbs of the Maple and Oak, 
and the sweeping curve of those of the Elm, with 
its drooping smaller branches and twigs, 
differences in the bark of the various species also

m i., Winter 
he will 
work, but 
training 
“breaking 
to best a 
continuou 
been acco

The8m.g
are accentuated.

The study of those promises of future foliage— 
the buds—is also Interesting. There is a great 
difference in buds. In some all the leaves of next 
summer are present in miniature ; in others but 

rudiments of leaves. Most of them are

1 3.
W; ■ Nature’s Diary.

By A. B. Klugh, M. A.
!<•/,

mere
clothed in scales, many of the scales being hairy 
and “varnished” on the outside. What is t 
function of these scales ? To keep out the cold 
No ; how much cold would a few scales keep out 
when' the thermometer registers 20 degrees below 

They have three functions—firstly, to

hm . ,D Discus 
of the ag 
tain prac 
the show 
the man 
natural c 
but the i 
“make u] 
judge wh 
premium 
his skill

Sf
'

■
Rt- zero ?

keep out the moisture which, if it gained entrance 
to the baby leaves and then froze, would injure 
them ; . secondly, to render the changes in tem
perature to which the young leaves are exposed 
more gradual ; and, thirdly, to prévent the em
bryo leaves from being injured by striking against 
the twigs and branches when blown about by the 
winter winds.
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K The School Meeting.
Farmers take far too little interest in their

public schools. Only when some unusual feature 
presents itself, such as a gross excess of punish
ment or a flagrant act of immorality on the 
part of the teacher, do they manifest a becoming 
interest in school matters. The encouraging ex
ceptions to this indifference only go to prove the 
rule. The children trudge away to school in the

___________________ _________________________________ morning, and if they return in time for “chores”
The weasel is the most blood-thirsty of all our and supper with unbroken hones, and not over

men of the legal profession, by merchants, and by mammals. It is the only oi^p which kills for the unsightly bruises or unreasonably large tears in
manufacturers. The motor of the political ma- 8ake of killing. It is the tireless hunter, the their clothes, parents are accustomed to regard
chine is usually “in town,” and the man with the dread assfassln’ of our smaller wild creatures, everything as beta* satisfactory. If to the fore-

_ Its main food consists of hares, mice, and ground going is added the fact that, the teacher is popu-
fluent tongue is usually entrusted with the duty hunting birds. Unless it is very hungry, it lar the average farmer and his wife are well sat-
of turnin’g on the power. By force of circum- merely sucks the blood from the veins of the n-jck islied, if a state of mind in which indifference is so

and eats the brain. If very hungry, it eats part large a factor merits the name of satisfaction.
I.ittle wonder, then, if in such a devitalizing atmos
phere an enthusiastic teacher finds his earnestness 
on the wane, and still less is the wonder if 
under such circumstances the years a child spends 
in public school are largely wasted years. Let 
a child live to be fifteen years of age without 
some real natural discipline and without careful 
oversight as to the formation of habits of life 
and methods of study, and the chances are a 
thousand to one against his ever becoming 
man who will do a man’s work in a world 
men. Farmers know that crops do not grow on'""- 
uncultivated or unenriched fields. They know, too, 
what becomes of a neglected dairy herd. No 
one need tell them of the consequences attendant 
upon lack of good business practice. The pity 
of it is that they do not apply the same sagacity 
to the school where the fortunes of their boys 
and girls are every day in the making or marring.

This is a good time to begin the correcting of 
this state of affairs by heeding the notes posted 
announcing the annual school meeting. No rate- 

... , , , , payer can afford to miss this meeting. By at-
Weasels make their homes under stumps, in the tending he may inform himself of the year’s 

hollow roots of old trees, and in old ground- school work, and have some share in outlining 
hogs’ burrows. the school work for the coming year.

the writer attended his own school meeting, 
day was fairly cold,, and to his surprise, though 
the school furnace had been burning for hours, 
he found it necessary to sit with his overcoat on 
till after twelve o’clock.

Ill Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or 
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED),If

lift
F:.

pjF
pa

stances, he instals himself. The art of conduct-
of the body. Its slender form enables it to 
squeeze into small holes and crevices and capture 
the small animals contained therein. It climbs 
trees with ease, as I once saw demonstrated when 
one was in hot pursuit of a chipmunk. Near my 
summer cottage lived a chipmunk which had 
grown to be very tame, and often came on the 
verandah, where I used to feed it. One day I 
heard a great chattering and squealing going on 
just outside the door. I went out and at first

ing public affairs and of public speaking are 
qualifications that the growing manhood of Ca
nadian farm homes should assiduously cultivate.
In the next place, the conclusion may well be 
drawn that the farming electorate would do well 
in the choice of representatives for any public 
capacity to accord their confidence and recogni
tion to solid worth and integrity, rather than to 
the glad-hand artist who annually, or every three could only make out a couple of streaks going up 
or four years, makes his advent in a motor car a tre0 trunk, up a branch, jumping to the ground

and up the tree again.
circuit they went, until at last I made out that 
the front streak was my chipmunk and the second 
streak a weasel.

m

o
Round an'd round thisalong the concession lines.

I ran in, grabbed my gun, 
waited until my chipmunk had jumped and, as 
the weasel was about to jump, took great satis
faction in getting a charge of shot into it. 
chase now over, the exhaustion of the chipmunk 
became apparent, and it had scarcely strength 
enough left to crawl off along the fence.

Canada at the International.
The recent phenominal success of Canadian ex

hibitors in capturing grand championships in 
both fat cattle and sheep as well as several

stances 
"steady 
"whoaed 
what wc 
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Keej 
W ater si 

Violer 
start ing. 
way.

The

breed championships at the International live
stock exposition at Chicago, recalls the fact that 
Canada^ has been exceedingly "and increasingly 
well -represented at this greatest live-stock 
hibition in America.

ex- Last year 
TheAt this season of the year on’e often finds a 

little bird associating with the chickadees—a 
bird smaller

A retrospect of Canadian 
premier winnings in the last seven years shows 
that notably in the classes for horses, fat cattle
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the weit 

holdi 
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even than the chickadees—a little 
olive-gray sprite, with a golden stripe, bordered 
b.v black on its head.
Kinglet.

and sheep, Dominion exhibitors have been remark
ably successful. The records of the firms of He drew his shivering 

fellow ratepayers’ attention to this state of af
fairs, and reminded them that this was the sort 
of thing that the school children had to put 
up with the whole winter through.

a change of affairs in regard to heating, 
other school abuses will be corrected when parents 
know by personal experience what is going on 
and what is not being done. J. M.

It is the Golden-crowned
„ . ^ ^ ^ , ■- Very active are these diminutive birds,
Graham Bros., and Graham-Renfrew m winning constantly fluttering anti hopping round the 
grand championship honors in the Clydesdale branches, as if they were trying by constant ac

tivity to keep the cold from penetrating their 
little bodies; and as they flutter about, they keep 
up theii shrill little call-note of “Scree-scree- 

The Golden-crowned Kinglet breeds in 
the spruce woods of the North and of the Mari
time provinces.

The resultstallion classes have been phenominal, they hav
ing won this distinction six out of seven years, 
and also the special prizes for groups of four 
or five animals, the get of one sire, or owned by 
the exhibitor.

was

scree.”

Here, usually high up in a 
spruce, it builds its nest, which resembles a ball 
of moss open at the top, and lined with feathers Canadian breeders used to be content with 
and plantdown The usual breeding range of the takmK the grand championship in sheep at 

'(> n crow n is as gi\en aho\e, but upon two ( hicago, but success breeds confidence, and nowrriF *-*• -
The record of James Leask, of Greenbank, 

Ont., in being the first to win with a calf the 
grand championship for the best fat steer of any 
age, breed or cross, as he did in 1907 as well as 
tin- reserve for the same honor the following year
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Clean, light, well-ventilated stables mean
This lifting power healthy stock.
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1 saw

HORSES. horse by the “neck and crop"' and trying to pitch 
it head foremost down hill.
is accentuated by the fact that the weight on the 

Keep the grain ration low for the horse whose fore feet of the horse going down hill is heavier 
stock badly during idleness, and give as than on the hind ones (this is vice versa when

going up hill), thus adding greatly to the likeli
hood of accident.

Paring a good slow horse with a good fast one 
for double-harness purposes.

Using bearing-rein's on “made’’ horses, especi
ally on draft animals. '
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Teach the calf to eat a little grain. Try 
rubbing a little on his nose and mouth when he 
is through drinking his milk.

legs
much exercise as possible.

............................. .....................................
Mix the grain feeds for the farm stock. Better ■

results usually follow the feeding of mixture» 
than when grains are fed singly.

--'■if*
Britain produce» g

about eleven pigs in a year, and the number 
bom last year was approximately 4,400,00.

I
Don't make one team do all the work. Divide 

-the exercise where several horses are kept between 
them, giving all an equal share. Light work is 
The best form of winter exercise.

Using cruel bits to prevent bolting. 
Overloading.
Striking a horse to make it start and “click

ing” afterwards. The “click” alone is intended 
to start it.

Driving from a fixed draft pull instead of from 
a swinging or moving bar or from spring hooks. 

Keeping horses well clothed in warm stables. 
Winter is the time to train the colt, so that and then allowing them to stand shivering for 

he will be ready to do a part of the spring’s hours outside shops, etc., in the cold and unpro
work, but many make the mistake of intermittent tected by loin cloths.
training at this season, having to repeat the Cutting the long hairs out of the ears, 
“breaking” at each hitching. To do the work hairs are specially adapted for protecting the ears 
to best advantage, the colt must be kept at it from the intrusion of foreign substances, insects, 
continuously day after day until his training has etc. 
been accomplished.

Each brood sow in Great
Deep snow has its advantages in the “break

ing” of the colt. With one which is over-lively 
it is not bad practice to drive him around in 
deep loose snow, for a time, to take the “wire 
edge” off somewhat before hitching him to a rig.

'orms. 
h” of 
tline ;

. m

We “Stuti-Before shipping stock feed it lightly, 
ing” the animate at this time generally cause» 
scouring, and a far greater loss in weight than if 
they had been fed a reduced ration of dry feed 
only. All the dry hay they will eat is the best 
thing for cattle, and a little dry meal is the best 
for pigs.
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In an experiment recently carried out at the 
Harper Adams Agricultural College, bullocks fed 
on sugar beets (in addition to concentrated 
foods) increased in live weight at the rate of 2.04 
lbs. per head per day, while bullocks fed on 
mangolds increased in live weight at the rate of

In th-r case of both

ÜRetaining a loin cloth on the animal whilst 
actually working it, instead of using it solely to 
prevent chill while stationary, 

k Discussion has been going on recently in some Using bad fitting saddles (or collars).
"of the agricultural papers of England against cer- Stinting the supply of natural diet, such as
tain practices of grooms in preparing horses for carrots, etc., and giving too much artificial 
the show ring. Good grooming is essential, and 
the man who brings out his horse in the best 
natural condition should get credit for the same, 
but the man who deceives the judge by artificial

1.7 lbs. per head per day. 
roots, the animals were allowed as much as they 
would consume, or 67 lbs. of sugar beets per head 
daily and 75 lbs. marigolds. In this trial, it 
would appear that, comparing equal weights of 
roots, sugar beets had rather more than 1J times 
the value of mangolds for fattening purposes.

physic.
Con'stantly using bandages, wet or dry.
Keeping foals or colts continually in a loose- 

predisposing them to acquire badbox, thus predisposing them to acquire uau 
“make up” is deserving of no applause, and the habits, which ultimately develop into stable vices.

White-glazed tiles immediately in front of the
These are injurious to

judge who gives him the award simply puts a 
premium on the practice and compliments him for horse above the manger, 
his skill in deceiving others.

' 1
Our Scottish Letter.

It is six weeks since I last wrote for this ,]
column, and during that period it may safely be 
said that the chief topic among stock-men has .
been foot-and-mouth disease, and the wisdom or 
unwisdom of the policy- of restriction on move- |
ment still being pursued by the Board of Agrlcul- v 
ture and Fisheries. It cannot be denied that the sit
uation for feeders has been acute. In many cases 
they have not been able to secure cattle to con
sume their turnips and straw, and in all cases in ■
which the requisite number of stock ha» been ■
procured, far too much money has been pftid for I
them. The difficulty was increased by the fact ^ |
that at the very moment when some relaxation 

to be given, there was a fresh outbreak at 
Mulligan, and both Englishmen and Irishmen felt 
scared. The outlook was anything but reassur
ing, and the British Board felt themselves com- ■
pelled to hold their hand and go no further in ■
the why of relaxation. Happily the situation 
has steadily improved, and provided .jpo unto
ward incident occurs there is a prospect free 
movement of stock taking place within a very 
short time. Restrictions are. daily being thrown 
off, and we may hope for the free movement forth, 
with.

the animal’s sight.
Striking the horse with a fork or broom-handle 

to make it move when in the stable, instead of 
standing slightly back and speaking to it.

Under the caption, “Everyday Mismanagement Imagining that bearing-reins are efficacious in 
of the Horse,” Sydney Galvayne, in his book, holding up a horse and so preventing it from 
“The Twentieth Century Book on the Horse,” falling. . , .
hits many points which are overlooked in many Dropping into the habit of habitually spea ing 
stables. sharply and harshly to the animal.

Omitting to examine the horse’s teeth im
mediately it shows any indisposition to eat.

Allow ng an insufficient supply of natural light 
in the stable.

Leaving a horse unattended in the street.

What Not to Do.
*
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The following are the things to avoid :
Petting and caressing the animal when it does 

what you do not want it to do, such as jibbin’g, 
and Hogging it when it does what you want it to 
do, such as starting. No mistakes are more 
common, or more utterly senseless, than these.

Striking a horse when it stumbles.—This is 
simply irrational abuse. It is obvious to every
body who will take the trouble to think a mo
ment that the animal will not fall if it can help 
it. The proper thing to do is to look for the 
cause of the stumble. It is very frequently the 
result of a stone becoming jammed between the A good p]ace for a little clean, sweet clover 
frog and the shoe. hay js jn the calf’s manger. It is surprising

Whipping a horse for shying.—This is silly, as how soon young calves learn to eat this and 
it simply defeats its own object. The animal Qther forms of wholesome roughage as pulped 
naturally associates the castigation with the roots, 
object at which it has shied, and consequently 
becomes a worse shier than; before.

Misusing the word “whoa !”—This expression 
should be limited to the expression of a desire to 
bring the animal to a standstill. But many peo- 

. pie use the word indiscriminately for everything 
lj\M.hey wish the horse to do or not to do. They 
'^use it when they walk up to it in the stall, when 

they walk away from it, when they 1 ft up its 
tail to crupper it, wlien they put the bit into its 
mouth and, in fact, when they do anything what- 
ex er in connei tion with it. Under the circum-

L1VE STOCK was

The feeding cattle should now be in a condi
tion to stand the heaviest feeding.

■a
Scots breeders and dairy farmers are
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isstances specified, the correct word to use 
“steady ” The horse being at a standstill, has 
“whnaed” already. If the animal could speak, 
what would it say when it receives such incon
sistent instructions ?

Keej.'in'g the animal without sufficient water.— 
Water should always be kept in the manger.

Violent driving or riding immediately after 
start ing. —This is distinctly injurious in every 
way.

’■ t
;

Weiring spurs and usin'g them unnecessarily. 
Many animals do not require, and will not toler
ate. the use of spurs. In such cases a touch of 
the heel is equally as efficacious as the spur, and 
involves no punishment or risk of accident.

too long fromT1 ‘tnining the animal’s shoes on 
false ideas of economy.

Hanging on hv the reins to retain one s posi
tion in the saddle.

,Tsing dirty col1 ars or harness.
Driving single-harness horses in hilly country 

without breeching.—"Without the assistance af
forded by the breeching, the animal cannot utilize 
th‘- weight or strength in' its quarters to assist 
' holding hack, and the slightest stumble causes 
th whole weight to he suddenly thrown upon the

chance
; with 
:ep at 
d now 
3 steer

and fore legs, and precludes any
The action of the weight of the 

lifting one.

v .: li.-rs
recovery.

t: p on the dock by the crupper is a 
i u" heavier the trap 

er iter is the lifting

Radium Imp. (13674).
Clydesdale stallion; bay.* Owned by O. A. Brodie, Newmarket.steeper the hill, the 

r. truly taking the
Ont. Hire Hiuwuthn.
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beef type ;
cal'properties, ànd yet reproduce them in his stock 

simply because he was bred at Mertoun. ia 
fact Mr. Twentyman was a wholesome purifing in
fluence among Leicester breeders, and there 
be no doubt that to him and the late Matthew 
Templeton breeders to-day are indebted for sav
ing the breed from the fate that befel the Mertoun 
flock. Mr. Twentyman some years ago left 
Cumberland and migrated south to Hampshire 
where he latterly farmed near Winchester. lie 
was a virile force in the army of agricultural 
progress.. The “black” men have lost a 
energetic and enthusiastic ’breeder in T. Hudson 
Rrainbridge, of Ushott Manor, Newcastle-on-Tvn<> 
He was one of the notable men of Northumbria 
who rose from the ranks and was never ashamed 
to acknowledge the fact. He forged ahead in 
his own business until his warehouses became 
one. of the sights of Newcastle. In 1898 he 
turned his attention, "as a hobby, to Aberdeen- 
Angus cattle, and soon was in the running as 
of the most successful breeders.
Bainbridge set himself to do, he did with all his 
might. Half measures in business, religion, 
politics, or pastime, he did not understand. He 

sportsman, delighting to win. 
but frank and rejoicing with the victor when hé 
was beaten. Everybody in Newcastle-on-Tyne 
knew Tom Bainbridge, and he took a special de 
light in acting as host to teachers and students 
from the agricultural colleges.

Shorthorns keep their heads over all otTBr 
cattle. Periodic sales of surplus stock are held 
at the Royal Farms, at Windsor. The first since 
King George came to the throne, and William 
Me William became manager of the Royal herds, 
took place on 22nd October. Messrs. John Thorm 
ton & Co., London, were the auctioneers, and a 
line demand • was experienced. The average, 
£120’16s. 9d. for 36 head was by far the highest 
ever recorded at these Royal auctions, and 
notable prices were

naturally a little “grimpy” in connection with 
this question, 
the disease for fully four years, and the best 
vindication of the policy of the past six months 
is the fact that while the disease was introduced 
from Ireland into Northumberland and Cumber
land, it has never once appeared on the Soots 
side of the border.

always appeared to me that the only way to 
Scotland has been immume from secure this is for the Scots maker to produce the

cheese which the Englishman is willing to eat. 
To produce a very fine cheese, made according to 
ideal principles, which does not meet the Euglish- 
tnan’s taste, and to take champion honors with 
such a cheese at London, is after all somewhat 

There could not possibly of a barren honor. Even in Scotland there are 
be a better vindication of the policy of the misgivings about the kind of cheese made, ac- 
Central Board and the Local Authorities, or a cording to the dairy school standard, what the 
better proof that the existing method of dealing public want and what the dairy schools 
with such diseases is by far the most effective.
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times say they ought to want are not exactly 
the same thing.
some kind of white cheese called Dunlop, 
was an ideal tasting cheese, and one could eat 
a considerable quantity of it with much relish. 
Kintyre, in Argyllshire, had for years the reputa
tion of sending the finest cheese of this brand 
into the Glasgow market, 
made at the Kintyre show this year that the in
troduction of dairy school methods had not alto
gether been a success, and that the time-honored 
Dunlop of the peninsula was in danger of being 
supplanted by a brand which was only middling 
Dunlop, and not good Cheddar, 
teachers among us do not seem to understand is 
that they are not paid for educating the public 
taste in cheese, but for making a cheese which 
meets the public taste.

û
most

We used to have a most tooth-interesting debates have- taken place as to the 
measure of loss through an outbreak of foot-and- 

An exhaustive review of the 
European situation has beerf published by. Pro
fessor Bang, whose name is a guarantee for 
sobriety of statement and sound reasoning. Up 
to 1875 the prevailing idea was that foot-and- 
mouth disease in cattle was one of the ordinary 
trade risks ; it was not seriously regarded, and 
the approved way of dealing with an outbreak 
was to leave it alone and let it run its 
Admittedly the disease is not deadly, but the 
question arose : Is it not far too costly to be 
allowed to run its course in this fashion f On 
all hands it came to be recognised that this 
the sound view to take, and in all European 
countries an attempt to control and stamp it 
out when it appeared became general. Success 
has only been moderate, and indeed it can hardly 
be said that there has been any real permanent 
success except in Great Britain and Ireland, for completing the work. 
Their insular position has been a great factor in 
bringing about this success, 
other conditions prevail.
fight to obtain and maintain immunity, but 
proximity to Germany has been a factor against 
success.
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Harvest is not yet over in the later parts of 
the country. This is an untoward fact, and the 
weather is at the moment anything but favorable

It is now the twenty- 
third day of November, and it makes one shiver 

On the continent _ to hear that there are still, in the upland's, 
Denmark made a brave breadths of oats uncut. Of course these oats

will never ripen now, and it is more than doubt
ful whether they can possibly be saved.
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From time to time great waves of the things are so misleading as harvest estimates or

In the Lothians some farmersdisease have flowed over central Europe, and in harvest reports.
1911 one of these periodic waves of unusual completed harvest this year in the three weeks of 
virulence was experienced. The losses occuring good weather enjoyed in September, 
to Germany were enormous. In 1892 there was 
a similar wave, and Germany was then estimated 
to have lost £5,009,000.
sustained per milch cow, in cases where the 
disease has been allowed to run its course, have 
been estimated in Denmark at 34s. per cow, in 
Germany at 50s. per cow, and in Holland at 40s.

■■' some
obtained for Cruickshank 

A Clipper made 500 guineas, the buyer 
being Mr Burnyeat, who is founding a heard 
near to Cockermouth. Others made 300 guineas 
and 250 guineas. The sale was a fine tribute to 
the skill with which the traditions of the Royal 
herds are being maintained by Mr. Me William 
who is a son of the famous breeder James 
William, Garbity, of Stoneytown, Keith

\ cannot very well close without a word about 
( lydesdales. 1912 has not seen such a large 
export trade as 1911, but the figure is high and 
considerably over 1,300 head, 
price is very much higher than 
1911.

Others were
not quite so fortunate, but got all safely housed 
in the earlier days of October. Those who 

The economic loss missed that "tid”, as we call it here, have been 
in sorry case, and unhappily they are generally 
the people who can least afford such losses, 
meantime the small holders in some of the High
land districts are crying out that something 

per cow. In 1892 the number of cattle attacked should be done for them, and the,y do not find 
by it in Germany was 1,504,000, and in 1899, the wheels of the creative machine working as 
1,885,000. It does not appear from these figures rapidly as they anticipated. The new I .and 

* that it is at all a safe course to allow such a Court is, however, getting over the ground, and 
disease to take its full sway. Costly, although in the course of its inquiries many things 
the policy of stamping out may be, it is a much being brought to light which possibly 
more rational proceeding than the alternative would prefer had been forgotten, 
policy of allowing the disease to run its course.
This is specially true in a country like Great 
Britain and Ireland, where, as has been abundant
ly proved, immunity can be secured, and should 
be the rule, and not at all the exception.

The autumn cheese shows are all over, and the 
results have been a notable victory for our Scots man’s property, and would have the inestimable 
maker, William Barron, Cralgton, Castle privilege of paying therefor. The day of retri- 
Douglas. He secured the highest honors in the bution has come, but, unfortunately the re- 
Cheddar classes both at London and at Kilmar- ward does not come to the individual who toiled, 
nock. He rents one of the dairies of H. W. B. nor the punishment to the man who reaped the 
Crawford, Chapinanton, Castle Douglas, and unlawful gains, 
comes of a family noted as cheese makers. It is 
<toubtful whether this success would have been 
ach eved by Scots Cheddars at London had the 
judging bench there been composed, as it has 
often been, of English cheese merchants. The 
victory was secured by the umpire’s vote as be
tween a tie on the part of an English cheese 
merchant,
Scottish National Dairy School at Kilmarnock.
The umpire was W. Benson, another head of a 
dairy school, and not a merchant. The great 
point aimed at is to secure a fooling for Scots 
made Cheddars in the English markets It has
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If The average 
was recorded in 

many years has so large a 
number of really first-class Clydesdales been ex
ported. In the front rank must be placed the 
two shipments of splendid mares made for the 
Colony I arm, Coquitlam, B. C., and the high- 
class purchases of R .A. Fairbairn, Westfield, N. 
, " ,Hy the time this appears in print the In
tel national at Chicago will have become 
of the past, and possibly also the 
Guelph. No doubt the Clydesdales 
made an excellent appearance in both places, as 
l hear some of these great mares are to be ex-
thp'rfrt a S the latest meeting of ,the Council of 
the Clydesdale Horse Society, 150 new members 
were enrolled, and a vote of the Council nomina- 
mg judges for the Royal Show at Bristol in the 

first week of July, 1913, the following six had 
the highest, number

are
some 

The evidence 
is conclusive enough that in very many cases 
throughout the country the tenant was frequent
ly rented on his own improvements, 
late and early bringing rough land into cultiva
tion, only to find in the end of the day as the 
fruit of his toil, that he had improved another
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a thing 
great show at 

will have

Death has been very busy among prominent 
stock owners this year, and since I last wrote 
two notable men have gone over to the majority'. 
One of these was Mr. John Twenty'men, a cele
brated breeder of Border Leicester sheep when he 
farmed in Cumberland.

ip

Arbroath ; Robert Park, Brunstane, PortobellV; 
Peter Dewar, Arnprior, Port of Monteith ; James
Lent Em T°rrS; Kirkcudbnbrht. The last named 
entleman is at present in Canada. In " New 

Zealand the recently organized Clydesdale Horse 
- ociety has held its first annual general meeting 
and^the prospects of the breed there appear to he

He was the first who 
prominently and successfully resisted the theory 
that a Mertoun-bred ram was of necessity an in
valuable asset, 
unless a Border Leicester ram carried mutton 
and was well clad with profitable wool he could 
not produce sheep having these properties, 
denied that a Mertoun ram could lack these

91 R. J. Drummond, the head of the
Mr. Twentyman maintained that

P;
He

SCOTLAND YET.

How to Get Better Feeding Cattle.
It seems that England, even thoun-h she has

has"ea scarcitbveSt fdU“'-purpose cows in~the world, 
SCarC,t> of store and feeding cattle, and 

great a percentage of
to face with HeSP°na" f°r jt’ America is face 
.. ltlCL, Ulth the same problem. v writer in the
sa°vse’that tlr'E1, °f the Board of Agriculture 
"o obtain th "EE, thmff hinges on being able 
be too Strnn 1 Rht VE °f Calves’ and it, cannot 
rearm” i’ E^'1 that anyone taking up calf
"urn Iv or 'l' h° Careful to secure a regular 
«rider rL * Ule right breeding. The
hpjf.,,. , lm"s y dairy farmer who rears

r ,nce î” E "E"'' haS to attach prime im- 
, <o 1111 k. but this is much

'o be secured by using 
the dam

fijtf

’’Si that the slaughter of too 
the calves is

if
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F more likely 
a pedigree bull of which 

grand ams, and great greandams 
° have ,heen K°od milkers, than bv the 

, non-pedigree animal of which the known 
'I ^ es hack perhaps no further than dam 

ers h\ l 11 n1re> however, many dairv farm- 
kVep a. 1,1,11 merely to maintain the ilow 

• i lk o their cows without any intention of 
il ca v es at all. In such a case there could 

10 objection to using a good hull of a purely
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Grand Champion Car Lot, AberdeenAngus- Yearlings, Chicago International, 1912.
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beef type ; a-ici if they made arrangements to plus cost of hauling. All feed produced on the 
supply calves direct to group of rearers, the farm was estimated at liberal rates, though 

. entire cost of securing a good animal would be of it, such as the green alfalfa fed the sow, the 
well repaid by the better price obtained for the clover eaten by pigs and the spoiled peas used 
calves. Even where heifer calves are to be kept as liedding would probably have been largely 
It is seldom that the breeder intends to rear wasted as the season turned out, but for the 
calves from more than a few of his best cows, swine. Some eight hundred pounds of skim milk 
,ik1 it is worth considering whether a bull of the returned from the city at irregular intervals was 
beef type could not be used for the others. valued at 40 cents per cwt., though in reality it 
There would be little difficulty in carrying out cost us nothing in cash. Still the credit for it 
such a suggestion if some system of co-operation belongs to the cows, 
were devised, whereby each man would have the 
use of two or more bulls. In order to inspire 
confidence in the minds of purchasers at a dis
tance, it would be advisable to select for the two 
purposes bulls of which the progeny would be 
easily distinguished, e. g., in a Shorthorn herd 
an Aberdeen Angus bull, of which the calves 
would practically all be black and polled, might 
be selected to produce calves entirely for sale.”

There is a lot of good sound logic in this 
There are too many bulls used in

since my previous visit eight years ago, and as 
far as sheep are concerned, a great many im
provements. The farmers are born sheepmen, and 
you would be charmed with their conversation as 
well as their advanced methods, 
they have recently obtain’ed would astonish you.
I have seen, several large flocks of Romneys in 
which mobs of over live thousand ewes carried 
fleeces of 14 £ lbs. each. I could scarcely believe 
it until I saw them pass through the shearing 

They have now succeeded in cultivating 
on this breed approaching Downs ip 

The belly covering is really wonderful. 
Romneys are the chief favorites here, and are 
taking the place of other longwool breeds so fast 
that they are likely to be the only breed in a few 
years. Downs are never used for crossing now, 
except for “freezing” lambs. Down-merino-cross
bred wool is not in strong demand at present, 
and the general opinion is that it will never re
turn to favor. Wool growers are very pleased 
because this cross carries a light fleece, while the 
pure-bred Downs do n’ot keep their wool on well, 
and get very bare on the belly on new rough pas
ture land. The Down is the sheep of the small 
and the medium-sized mixed farmer, wh,o possesses 
cultivated pasture fields and practices close fold
ing on green feed during the fall. They go off- 
type and get out of condition when continually 
pastured Over a wide range in a rough new coun
try. With ell their smartness here, I am more 
firmly convinced than ever that the Old Country 
farmer is still the king of livestock men, because 
he thoroughly understands the natural require
ments of each particular breed, and abides by 
nature’s laws.
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Assuming that the manure pays for the labor, 
which it will in the case of pigs kept in fields, 
there would be a profit of $14.27 over cost, of 
feed and sow service, 
of pork is higher than usual, 
cost of feed.

density.

It is true that the price 
but so was the 

A dollar-sixty for shorts is enough
to give one pause.

The itemised statement tells the rest. I I
Valuelbs." statement.

grade dairy herds simply to “freshen” the cows. 
Why should the owner not make the calves a 
source of profit by using a good pedigree bull ? 
Calves from the “scrub” are not satisfactory for 
milk or beef, and many are destroyed as worth
less. Good calves would surely mean that more 
men would take up the business of rearing them, 
and making feeders of them. One experience in 

^Eraiaing poor calves is enough for most feeders, 
Wand the “scrub” calf is a great drawback to the

Mixed chop (oats, wheat and
barley) ....................................

Shorts .............................................
Tankage ..........................................
Low grade flour .........................
Corn meal ....................................
Ear corn ........................................
Waste and skim milk ..............
Pasture, 120 square rods after-

math ................................................
Bedding, straw .................................
Bedding, unthreshed peas largely

wasted in field ...........................
Green alfalfa for sow ...... ............

■$13.56
38.07

1.80
36.02

4.73
5.00
3.2)

905
..... 2590

601. He 2075,o win, 
hen he
n-Tyne 
ial de
li de

167
500
800

D 1.00
1.74435ot business.

The plan of two or more farmers co-operating 
and keeping a dairy bull for use on their best 
milkers, the heifer calves from the mating to be 
used to replenish, sounds practical. No up- 
to-date dairyman or stockraiser will keep the

“Like

re held 
t since 
miiam 
herds, 

Thorn- 
and a 

verage, 
highest 
1 some 
kshank 

buyer 
, heard 
guineas 
>ute to 
Royal 
illiam, 
es Me-

6.00
2.50

15)0
1000

$113.62
1.00

Total value of feed and bedding 
Service of sow ..................................

I '•*?
“As a wool-growing specialist, however, the 

Australasian surpasse* the Old Country man with 
certain breeds, yet, in spite of local advantages, 
I find several instances here of lexcessive wool 
production’ resulting in impaired constitution and 
lack of general utility. Of course, these were 
exceptional cases, but the production of extra
ordinarily dense fleeces on’ Romneys seems to be 
quite a craze with the best breeders. Some of 
the old breeders in Kent would be inclined to say 
that such density, combined with extra length, 
was too severe on the sheep. I have no doubt 
that this would be-the case during^ early spring 
in the native home of the Romney, but the cold 
penetrating winds of the New Zealand spring are 
terrible. Midwinter winds on the Canadian 
prairies are mild compared with the early spring 
winds on the bleak hill-sides of the South Island 
here.

N‘ heifers from his poorer or average cows, 
tends to produce like,” so the calf from.the heavy 
producer is the one to keep for milk. Only a 
few really good cows are present in most herds,
so if a few farmers could co-operate and get a Proflt over feed .....................
good dairy sire for these and good beef sire to Manure set against labor, 
use on the common cows, more. good calves for 
future feeders would result. If we get the right 
kind of calves, people will be found to rear them.

.$114.62 
. 128.89

Total ... 
Proceeds1

$14.27

The majority of feeders would have figured a 
much larger profit from this
without feed records, they would have forgotten 
or overlooked many items such as five bushels of

^ ... . . .uA A/fillr rejected seed corn, also probably the bedding, theRaising Pigs with Little JVIIIK. alfalfa, the milk and the pasture. We are not, 
Can pork be produced at a profit without however, intent so much on making a big show- 

dairy by-products ? ing as in getting at the truth. Facts make for
This is a question for which many farmers good^way “to" market, farm

conclusion^^H cou^e produce_ while at the same time maintaining
fertility.
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have arrived at a negative 
the answer varies with the price 
price of pork, but as 
majority.would probably say
certain conditions under which the trick may be . Sheen Letter ftOITl NeW Zealand, traliani wool-growers would be a revelation to the 
turned though a little milk or whey for a month Tx V „. r sheepman of Western Canada, and they would ‘ ■or two after leaning is a very great help indeed. W. T. Ritch. one o the C^ian ^«ep Com- ^ great wealth to the country if he adopted “
At Weldwood we have been selling whole milk up miss oners, after concluding hs 0 ./ them. When you turn from the large flocks on
to date, though now equipped to separate and accepted a situation with a very a g the wide range to the smaller flocks on the mixed
sell cream instead, as soon as the values of ing firm with whom lie had previous y farm, you would come to the conclusion that the
cream and milk come nearer a parity. We have T,loved in New Zealand. Upon ge ing, . .. methods of the Old CoTmtry sheepman should still
been feeding a few pigs, however, and recently pig new work, Mr. Ritch wro e an ^ t>3 the “conv-book headline” for scientific breeding
sold the third bunch. They were farrowed at the letter to J. B. Soencer, Editor of the Pto ^ t
farm from a Yorkshire sow, sired by a Berkshire ,ions’ Branch of the Department .of Agriculture at “ , .
boar The litter of eleven, out of which eight ottawa, who has sent on a copv for publication. 'Everyone specializes in Sheep Farming here,
were saved came May 1 Rh, and were weaned Thp letler whtch is dated November 1st and was and it is the leading industry in the country.
June 30th ’ They were divided into two lots of written at Christchurch. New Zealand, reads in Exnerts of every kind nre thoroughly appreciated, 
four each 'and put on clover stubble in portable a8 foliows ; highly paid and well treated. Their responsi-

about 8 ft. by 12 ft., with a board shelter foim(l a good man'y changes in New Zealand hilities are great., but they get every encourage-
After the weather became so 

a movable sleeping 
The pens were

thea general proposition
Still there are “Most of the advanced methods of the Aus-no.

'• I

pens
over one corner.

*&■ excessively wet and chilly,
platform was put in each pen.
shifted by hand once or twice a day, thus keep
ing the pigs on fresh ground. About 120 square 
rods of second and third-growth clover was thus 
covered. On account of teaming entailec y 
building operations there were not alwaMs 'Y? 
men handy to shift the pens, else es 
have been moved over at least an acre o 8r° ’

and carrying feed is an

hello ; 
James 
named 

New 
Horse 

set ing 
to he

The labor of shifting pens
objection to this plan, but otherwise it « an 
ideal way of utilizing pasture for pigs. 1? save 
labor wc intend to provide paddocks in ■
It could not be well arranged heretofore.

kept in the sty all summer for lack of 
fences.. She did well and now has a nice thrif y 
(though small) litter of pure-bred Yorkshires. 
Account was kept of all the feei cons j

and shoats from May 1:si to Woven it>er23rcb 
shipped, they having been 

week’s basis at $7.60. Two- 
hut averaging these 
delivered, viz., 212 

$128.89. 'The 
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when the pigs were 
sold on the previous 
pigs were kept for home use 
at the same weight as those 
lbs., the proceeds would have Veen 

of feed for both sow and pig»
November 23rd (which is more 

for the sow) was $113.02 
Separate account of feed was 

the shoats right from the 
though it was so kept latterly, 
tion to estimate it closely and ha\ e g 
from weaning to shipping. 1 to° pro(UlCe 
pounds of shorts and gram feed to lj 
pound of gain—not bad for pigs at
or whey, nor was the we'ght - ^ h with

months and two weeks o g ^ expect
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Proud Monarch -78792-=.
Owned by >'. W. Kwing, Salem, Ont.

Duthie, Collynie.

six ____
more milk we have done much Sire Blood lloyul (imp.), bred by Win.tii-thurn bull.S!
to do so again

All feed bought was
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charged at purchase price
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Every sheepman you meet is candid, water are the most important requirements as re- of steel lyr tbe Bessemer process, and is put on 
straightforward, broad-minded, big-hearted and gards the mouth complaint, and dry and clean the market uadter various names—Thomas phos- 
generous. No matter where you go here, you litter, with ample straw, is of the utmost import- phate powder, etc. Its value as an agricultural 
cannot help being impressed with the honesty and an ce when dealing with the teat and hoof com- source of phosphoric acid was discovered in 1883 
fair dealitfg between the buyer and seller and the plaints. Proper cleaning of the stalls and good and since that time its employment has constant- 
mutual confidence and. kindly interest existing be- ventilation are also very important. There is no Iy increased, more particularly in England and 
tween employer and employee." specially acting remedy as far as we know, Germany. Its use m Canada dates back only a

and in its mild form no medicinal treatment is few years, so that our experience here is as yet 
needed for the mouth disease. The affected teats but limited, 
and hoofs, may however, occasionally benefit by 
expert veterinary treatment.
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Ways in Which Foot-and-Mouth 
May Be Transmitted. Basic Slag will contain from 14% to 20% 

phosphoric acid, according to the richness m 
the process of manufacture. It is essentially an 
alkaline phosphate, containing a large percent
age of free lime and while its phosphoric acid is 
not soluble in water, it has been found that slag 
readily yields this element to growing crops on 
certain classes of soil. In this connection it 
should be pointed out that the degree of its 
availability depends very largely on the fineness 
to which the slag has been ground. The “re
lative activity" of basic slag, the season of ap
plication, appears to be. about 60, that of super- 

■*#phosphate being represented by 103. Certain 
experiments have shown that the “after effect" 
of slag exceeds that of superphosphate, but
doubtless results will vary with the character of 
the soil and the fineness of the slag.

Superphosphate, also known as acid phos- The soils most likely to respond to basic 
might conceivably fly across from Germany and phate, is prepared by acting upon bones or one slag are those which are naturally acid, peaty 
carry infection on their feet, or possibly in their or other of the naturally-ocurring phosphate and muck soils rich in vegetable matter and' 
intestines, after having collected it from infected rocks with sulphuric acid. The result of the those deficient in available lime. It has givenOi 

I also do not think it impossible that reaction of the acid is the conversion of the good results on soils that have been heavily'*-' 
the infection may have been carried by the wind, larger part of the phosphoric into a water- manured for a number of years and which are 
It might be a question of particles floating in the soluble form,hence it is that superphosphate,on the consequently rich in nitrogen and poor in mineral 

free condition, or attached to the legs larger number of soils, is superior to other phos- plant food. An average dressing is 500 Its. per
If. of insects, or possibly spiders webs, called in phatic materials for furnishing readily available acre, the slag being well harrowed in on the pre-

Danish the “flying summer, which are seen fly- phosphoric acid for crops with a short season of pared soil. It is largely used in England and 
tag about In profusion. . growth, such as, the cereals, and for crops whose Scotland for top-dressing pastures, but this prac-

The virus itself is not known, but it has been early growth must be stimulated, as in the case tice is not likely to he a profitable one in dis
proved to exist in the matter contained in the tricts subject to- drought
vesicles, end to be liber&ted when these hurst. during the ^jrowin0-"
Thus it comes out in saliva, the manure (after season,
passing through the intestines), and the matter j. . t it d
discharged from the vesicles on. hoofs and udders. 18 nest surtea, as a
It is known that thq virus is a very minute source of phosphoric

- object—doubtless a microbe—and that it passes fcirt’ for crop.s Wlth a
through the pores of a filter : that is to say, it ,ong ^as"n’ f°r ’
is smaller than the smallest of the bacteria for orchard use and fo
visible under a microscope. It is likewise known laying down to grass
that very little is needed to infect an animal with nnHr* clover Particular Y
the disease, inoculation with one five-thousandth ln,f’’1®nc'ng the growth
of a c. c. of the contents of a vesicle be- of the latter,
ing sufficient. Such small objects do not require 
large means of transport.

The remarkable fact that the disease may 
break out in an otherwise healthy country with
out any apparent cause has been observed several 
times in England, which is" no more inclined than 
Denmark to receive animals with foot-and-mouth 
disease from infected countries. The theory of 
the wind as an infection-carrier is an old one, 
and in Holland observations have recently been 
made which seem to support it.

In Sweden observations were once made which 
to indicate that the infection can remain

In
"TtIn an article in The Journal of the Board of 

Agriculture, by Professor B. Bang,-of Copenhagen, 
a few interesting points as to the methods by 
which foot-and-mouth .disease spreads were 
brought out. With outbreaks in Denmark it 
was found that an estate close to the coast has 
had more frequent recurrences of the disease than 
any. This fact is difficult to understand on the 
assumption that the infection is conveyed by 
fodder frcim foreign countries, which is distributed 
throughout Denmark ; but, on the other hand, It 
points distinctly to the Infection being carried 
hither from Germany, where the disease has 
existed continuously. Prof. Bang says it must 
be a natural mode of transport, but which *? 
have thought for many years that it might be 
birds, such as gulls, crows, rooks, etc., which

Ekiitoc-
I notiaTHE FARM,

give an a
Notes on Phosphatic Fertilizers.

(Specially contributed to "The Farmer’s Advocate.”)
Practical experience and scientifically conduct

ed trials have alike proved that for the majority 
of cultivated soils, phosphoric acid ranks next 
in importance to nitrogen when it is necessary 
to consider the return of plant food in the form 
of commercial fertilizers, 
materials employed to furnish this element 

^ be briefly discussed as follows :
SUPERPHOSPHATE.
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BONE MEAL.
While bones are 

erally classified 
phosphatic fertilizers, the 
fact must not be lost 
sight of that fhey con
tain, associated with 
tlie phosphate of lime, 
a considerable amount 
of nitrogenous organic 
matter. This nitroge
nous matter readily fer
ments, promoting the de
cay of the bone meal in 
the soil and resulting in 
the liberation of both

gen- 
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P -
seem
for a long time with an animal which has passed 
through the disease. A Dutch bull was once, 
after undergoing the prescribed period of quaran
tine, imported into a herd in the far north 
of Sweden, and several months later this herd 
was visited hv the disease.
the Dutch huil had a deep slit at the back of 
the hoof—such as is often formed during the 
disease when the horn comes off—and that this 
slit, just at the time that the disease broke out 
in the herd, hnd grown so far down as to release, 
presumably, the virus hidden in it. But there 
can be no question of any such infection in Den
mark, as in no case have cattle been imported 
from abroad.

It is difficult enough to avoid its introduction 
through persons who have visited cattle markets, 
where infection exists, or who have come into 
touch with infected herds, but we are quite at a 
loss to cope with infection carried by birds or by 
the wind.
at the time of year when turnip leaves are used 
as fodder niiirht indicate that the latter are 

carry the disease.

m i

li the nitrogen and phos
phoric acid in available 
forms.
oring this decomposition 
and liberation of plant 
food are (1) comparative, 
freedom of the meali J 

from fat ; (2) a fine state of division and (3) a 
warm, moist, aerated loam of medium texture. 
Vert little^raw” bone meal is now on the market, 
as “uncooked” bone is very difficult to grind fine! 
and the meal would be more or less fatty and 
hence slow of decay. Boiling or steaming the 
bones certainly reduces their percentage of nitro- 

, Ken (though the loss is not great unless glue is 
being made) but it leaves them richer in phos- 
phoric acid, freer from fat and in a condition 
that allows of finer grinding, so that all things 
considered, the meal from steamed bone is more

reverted phosphoric aCid meal Y no™*6'™ a ,f?rtilizer than “raw” bone
though not soluble in water is nevertheless u \ n?®a1, lke a11 other fertilizers
“available," for it is move or less readily at- ,,rri ,-e nought on guarantee analysis; there
tacked and dissolved by the soil moisture con- 10us qualities on the Canadian market,
tnining carbonic acid and by root secretions. ,, .! ogan usually ranging from 2.5% to 4% 
The intimate incorporation of this reverted phos- pone mea1? af/Lr0^ aC‘d fr?m t0 26^‘
phoric acid with the particles of soil—the soluble nitroeen' will kI manufacture of glue, the 
phos, horic acid having first been brought into nhosnhnrin „ ,betwccn 1% and 1.5% and the 
solution by the soil moisture and thus mixed, \i A cons H r ™ 28% to 30%.
we may use the term, very thoroughly through- hone / erat‘oa °‘ the foregoing shows that
eut the whole mass of the soil—allows for a con- well «g ,i=, mJfst be ,valued for its nitrogen as
i ••noons supply of this element in an assimilable classed withP thsp,°nc acid> and that it may be
form to the crop during the whole of the grow- those , ,u- v,lEe. ,astlnK” manures rather than

It has been shown that this revert- nourish me t, furnlsh immediately available
nourishment to the crops. Its application leads
mechanic , Pr°V!ment °f the s°il—chemically, 
reason th- / /’?! bio,°Kicall.v- It is for this 
hom me m ! so-called commercial fertilizers
nmnures ,h h any otber' resembles farm
„ : ougb tbls ls n°t to be construed as

ng hat hone meal can be regarded 
perfect substitute for manure.
's'l']!|,,!,Vilh.m!gh; E" the mixturc Of wood ashes 
X„ ^. Potash) and bone meal—so popular in

N0 Sc"t,a among orchardists and once so wide-

Ruby of Malsemore.
Red; cross-bred Aberdeen-Angus-Shorthorn heifer, two years ten months old 

Champion over nil at Norwich, England, Fat-stock Show 1912 
weight, 1,700 lhs.

It was found that The factors fav-

r:is
of vegetables. It has been found particularly 
valuable for turnips—a crop that readily responds 
to phosphoric acid—pushing them forward and 
thus enabling them to successfully withstand the 
attack of the turnip fly, which frequently is so 
disastrous in the early stages of their growth.

On mixing superphosphate with the soil 
gradual conversion of the water-soluble phos
phoric acid takes place and so-called “reverted’ 
phosphoric acid is formed, 
the change takes place depends largely on the 
character of the soil—that is the proportion and 
nature of the lime, iron and alumina compounds 

contains.
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could not be the case if the turnip leaves were 
used in the form of silage fodder 
do not believe much in the carriage of infection 
through foreign fodder or packing., it cannot, of 
course, be denied that there is something in the
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cultivated and free from5. Keep field well 
weeds.

6. Cut in dough stage.

I STSiV»tÜ »,u«. «h»

ISS employed In the Eastern States-is one that 
if— many valuable features to commend it.

acrolication is about 300 lbs. per acre,
for “intensive” work 500 to 600 tbs. Ottawa Valley," says J. H. Grisdale, Agricul-

“oU8ml _re freauently employed. turist. Central Experimental Farm. Ottawa, in
per acre ^ FRANK T. SHUTT, a bulletin on Corn for Forage or Ensilage,"

Chemist Experimental Farm, Ottawa, "the writer has seen all kinds of grain crops
rU*S^ar»g!T,d^“,Xto“tr. What Interests Essex Farmers 

In Praise of Sweet Clover. faï STSSTUS =
-The Farmer’s Advocate": ways been a fairly profitable return from the tial to agriculturists in Essex then_one

I notice in your issue of the 14th. ulto., you ^Theabo™ is the last of ten reasons for growing f^ant^thf la^. ^That subjects of an jnt*T

oive an account of what some of the state col- forage corn, which form a preface to the bulletin est jne and important nature are occupying
lorres have to say about sweet clover. Would it proper. The bulletin itself, No. 65, gives clear- milfdg of farmers, can be ascertained hf l®*™*
leges o{ our coneges to ly and concisely a mass of information on corn discussions carried on by groups otth_
not now be m orue culture, touching on preparation of soil, plant- ™ sftles. on street corners, or whoever the
tell the farmer what great benebts can wcier, ea ^ cultivation, harvesting, ensiloing, feeding. portunity for so doing presents Itself. Some 
from growing it in Canada, and not leave it for etc> and ig quite profusely illustrated. Among theso subjects are by no means of .recent intro- | 
the general farmer to find out on his own notion? It the other reasons given why corn should be uCtion but new light is being shed upon them 

tdinrv to suoDose that the science of farm- grown are, that it is the best crop fof silage rontinu’aUy and the vaster possibilities for mua 
is a fallacy tc 1111 that can be produced in Canada, that it is with- “J'^e^es invests them with a brighter halo,
ing. as our friend says, must .remain lorevei m the larpe amount of valuable Çlal lnire“~ .Ws «-owing apparently ;the rut of the easy going Hodge Podge. Agri- forag0 itqwiU yield, that it is a cleaning crop ^ong ma 5^^ ’ poaitioJ for which two
culture to-day calls for active brains, and good that it is a grass feeder, making good use of ^ assigned. First, the large ar**
nractical as well as scientific knowledge, strong rough green manure and decaying vegetable mat- ^ ita production. Second, increased de-
Cas , .tro« -«cm,»,!,-. -y-g-» ='■ iTS mVa 1

; 4 srat - —4 j
# zsrzrzz— ,oU-sz srsaryss syrttat js

ity he cannot rim away with the bank. results. Barnyard manure is the best possible 8eason, yet there has been an a w00dbudge.
By growing sweet clover the farmer is always fertilizer. It should be applied at the rate of with some phenomenal yields. mr. n ^

despositine to his credit, for no matter how rich 13 to 15 tons of green manure per acre. Land South Gosfield, heads osfieid, re
in fertilizer a soil may be, it cannot do its m 1>e plowed either spring or fall though bushels per acre. Mr. R J. Tilburv West, 690
best unless filled with humus. When humus is gp7^g plowing is preferable for light land-and portg 145, and Pearson i*™8" .™ba[i harvested
added to the soil its texture is improved ; this, either turned under or applied on th bushels from 5 acres. Th® la tor which
the rnost costly plant food element, is greatly in- surfaCe and disked in. _ , _ .. from 7* acres sugar beets 116 tons. lor wn^^
creased Sweet clover is very thrifty and hardy, and ^ thorough preparation of the seed-bed by they received *4.90 per ton. Alt^o g h , the •

. 4 ~ abtoto grow on the poorest soil with very ̂ little means ot the disk, roller and smoothing harrow, & reported scarcity of ^ogs,. nevertheless tne
preparation, it can also stand more drouth and ljefore planting is begun is emphasized. buyers an ahipping in consi er for.
also more moisture than any other clover. It PLANTING. firm, S. B. Green * ® ° ’ November 28th, 18

1«Mçsga£i£C2STafit is a darimr thing to suggest to many nchesapart. It is better t ^ high branches oI farming co^s tto question^
,a7e" pSi-leti". Si.™ twith , I»». ho. to . «W »' » Mtge «gte»», IMt r.piy

;

—DISTRIBUTION AND HISTORY convenient form, present day methods on njng Co/s in «»l»tlng them P££j* ^ M

*
cates), the same as that of thequoted : 45 Tnthat vitinPty demonstrated what they could do
use as a forage plant seems to hav® «owing on Corn silage .................................... 6 tbs. hv shipping 87 carloads of choice tomatoes to the ^
from the first. Homer no es it as gro ^ ^ Straw ................................................. 4 to 6 Tbs. fLtory at TUbury. while thousands of bushels ■
the plains of Greece and Asia Mmo , during Clover hay ........................................ l^niild on the ground, owing to failure on peft I
that the steeds of the Greeks tod p d thi! Meal mixture : bran, oats, srlutfnn°!tgoll'COM ol £ canning^company to prend» 1n"
the siege of Troy. £Tis Natural meal « cotton-seed meal, equal parts_ One of^the an^g ^ ^ is the section suited 1

EESbFHHrCH
^ ^—---- rr.:, «.

-------------------- --------  Ploughing ... • -................... ................ 26 cussion this autum hundreds of acres which

Farm Drainage - Cost and Advan-

•«*»•“w,or*-•"- ...... ................. g* igr^rsssrg^.r»^xss
»=-«-a. -kïïxs--: „ gsrssir&ts^«^,2r5

s *“-“=^“4rsrssasUse of machinery and twine: -----------. also a vexing question With ^^J^Wnis- !

added $3 for rent and $3 ' being received that will adequate y
This would make benefits are being outlay of ma.inta.in-

acre of com remunerate lor the^enomo^ ^ nQ county in Qn-

ensilage „ ,„„r, «riou.ly b*n"“PP^
“^ofgrâ’p^ express aSd freight ram- 

in short Sanies. ,
ÏTdtovér the evil sTill nnStlgnted. Th. Mi- I

",„rs«

retailer or consumer. The reasort for hlj*
-f llvimr mav be laid at the doors ot rall- 

road coSaLs and largo retail ^lereln the 

pessaries of, Ute^ As^n flnd it
powiblT to utilize a carload of soil product, ft

Forage and Ensilage Com.on
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to $40 per acre 
one to three years 

(1) Land
1

spring.
(2) The soil is warmer in

therefore, germinates
healthy growth at on“'

drowning out of crops

the early spring, 
more promptly

due to

surface wash-

:et,
4% The seed, 

and begins a
(3) There is no

heavy and continued ralns-
(4) Fertilizers are not lost, .

$18 40In
the

To this might be
of manure used up.

the

« to 20 ton, 
Supposing an average crop.

in the silo, ready

From an
hat drained than

require worked os
h16l tons T thon one toncom

t0 S'prtocljal points made 'are given 

form in a summary at the close .
1. Corn will grow on any

well manured soil.
2. Thorough soil preparation

ing. circulates through
and all crops(5) More air

1 hrough undrained soils, 
air for their best growth.

(6) Roots of plants go 
in undrained land. This 
greater feeding range, 1
dr ought-resistant,
water line in dry seasons. ^ crops. The

(7) Frosts d less »nj beUt,r catches of
drains make it p ssible t!,e losses from
grasses and clovers and m-.nmom
late spring and earl> e.iqnv worked than

(8) Drained land is mor ^ ^^ hprse-power
undrained. Thé cost o l(iv reduced.
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age 
costnecessary.

3 Corn should not he sown closer than 3 ft., 
«part in the hills, or if in rows. 31 ft. apart, 
Saches between plants in the rows

i Sow varieties suitable for district, 
eties that will mature fairly well are necessary.
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DECKAUi 2224 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866

leescr Suant)- adjustable so that it may be set at zero with the than December, as, when the cold weather sets in 
ties is so out of proportion that they are practi- pail on. The balances should be graduated to they are liable to cease laying and one* 
cally forced While cars may be shipped to tenths ot a pound instead of ounces. A very they are not alwayseas^tost^t^n®^1 
, °™I1 nuanttitfa^a^,s<tf f3 yt4 con'’enient ,orm of sample bottle is one 6* inches should be removed to their winter quarter! Hi

SSr^tr^s -surrws ;?r.
So». to totoit <«»«* p,o,.m It tot totto tS “JS£ U™ 'S.'Sjrz EXISTS, “LCnl£y

-'PS» ^"=srrr.r£ s&s-.-jsasr-j SEE&sex C^Ont a xn members having 50 or more cows tested, and with a rehash of breakfast for mmoer Tn „J’
Al E‘ 5100 l’or cow to members having less than 50 dition to this, the fowls have crushedfoats in thl 

cows. The Stanislaus Association with 700 cows feed hopper at all times and abundance of -m,r
Cobum on Breaking un Alfalfa Charg®d V..50 per cow, because it was necessary milk to drink. This system is simple remiir»= 7 , oitauuilg up Allans. m order to have sufficient funds to operate the little time, and is recognized throughout'

■ t* aUaUa fleld to no association. The Tulare Association had more as the leading ration iTr egg p!oductk>n Tt
I trifling matter. It may be done with three heavy cows than Stanislaus and charged $1.25 per cow. one which is easily applicable^hv »ven, f E. Zt 8 
I tn do iB ^rlWOrk and they will not The following items of expense need to be con- Two handhTol p ain to usuallv^tieTf h

I stfyLS sr*s%£iT£ ss-tojs rr : m^^LZpo^ryri1 horses—three in the lead and two on the end ot of *”te/r- 12 months at $60.......... $7p0 00 Lss^m han<BlnK h*8 flock. Close watchful-
■ the beam. They can go right along and plow Testing outfit (approximately) .................. 75 00 mlnn(T,U’ *n a 8hort tlme- reveal the correct
■ two acres a day. Alfalfa roots are v^y tough Sulph£l° 6 carboys at about HUH t0 feed’

and strong when the plants have attained full p_infi*„5() " ........................................... 21 00 ° 18
■ growth, and they give a jerky motion to the F ntmg and binding records blanks (1,-
■ plow, which is severe on the horses’ shoulders. uju duplicate and tester’s dairy
■ A cast steel plow is the best to use and if it is shee*s  ........... .......................
I tempered right a file can Just cut it. It can be Hdr8e and bu8gy for use of tester..............

■ hammered out thin at the blacksmith’s shop
I when it becomes too thick to file easily. “The

■ reason for filing, rather than using the hard, 
thin edge as in other plowing is that the edge 
needs to be roughed as well as thin, or the roots

______ will slip along the sloping edge of the share and
■ not be cut.” It is important that the furrow ESTIMATED EXPENSES FOR FIRST YEAR.
■ turned shall not be wider than the plowshare 

will all the time cut clean, as any main roots
I that are left uncut will send up a more vigorous 

growth of stems than before, which, in another 
cultivated crop will be the same as weeds.

—From Coburn’s “The Book of Alfalfa.”
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rm:m-
an essential in the production of 

A u grain should be buriedeggs.
• inches of straw. in six to eight 

Mangels should be placed on 
nails, requiring effort on the part of the hen to ^ 
reach them The hen must be made to work for Q
late? ^tiC!6 °f,fd0(1 She ^ts‘ Exercise stimu. ^ 
^tes the circulation. Increased circulation 
means greater vigour and more robust health 
which is the herald of high egg production '
n n J much appreciated by poultry

d ,S,ho,uld be given whenever possible Thev 
£°Uthe h.°wever’ be supplied in limited quantities 
as the hen cannot control her relish and twill 

; over-eat, resulting in disastrous results Meat
boni!8’ bIead Crumba’ boiled potatoes, crushed 

m bones> and any other scraps from the tableS | | | Si £„* Ch“Ee ‘o “b,e’

581 slâo 2tâ S°°- m

6,483 277.0 26.0 chan^ be made, it must be effected * ^
609 6,890 291.5 14.5 cautiously. The digestive organs trt thl ^

The record shows a total gain of approxi- lke th«8e of animals, are upset by toe intooSuc’
„ „ „ ___ . , mately 40 pounds of fat per cow in 1911. At t n of new foods into the ration y t d
Bulletin No. 233 of the California College of 30 cents per pound this is an average gain of The hens should have somo for , ,

Agriculture, compiled by Leroy Anderson, gives $12.00 per cow. If the cost of testing i/put a Ashes answer very ivell Tr toi^nnrnZ* b&!n
■ an account of this year’s, work of the Ferndale $1.00 per cow per year, this shows a net gain of linking utensils should L kLt ri Purpose. All

(Humbolt Co.) Cow Testing Association. It is $9.00. In otter words, the dayman haf made in^s sh°uld be wen ithteS ^ir, ^ The build-
1 stated that the usual estimate places the average $4.50 per cow per year duritfg 1910 and 1911 from drafts- Careful management d3’ and free

production of cows in that State approximately above the total cost of testing ^from the know exercise, pure air clean!inesq dt’ ,Fr°IXrr food-
a) 150 lbs of butter per year worth probably ledge which the testing gave hte of his terd D buildings are deteils which if’ draftleS8
$45. or about the cost of keeping a cow there, this gain of $4.50 werl possible wUh eight dairy low Monetary returns ’ neglected’ reslllt ^

■ Many cows are being kept at e. serious loss, men and 600 cows, it might have been Durham Co. Ont
» The object of the cow-testing associations is to with the 10,000 cows white are sfi^To be fn l®
■ make tbf us® of scales and Babcock machines a Ferndale district. In that case there would have

community affair-to unite the dairymen into a been an annual net increase of $45 000 dis 
partnership for the purpose of employing a tributed in the district during the vears of loin 
trained man to visit each herd at regular monthly and 1911. In spite of the great decrees* Z , 
intervals and weigh and test the milk of each fall during the last two yews Ld it^ résultait 
cow At the end of the year, this man gives effect upon grazing and feeding conditions 1 
each dairyman a record of the individuals in his general, the average production of milk 
herd with little work or trouble to him an’d at a increased, 
cost of about one dollar per cow, as it has been 
found difficult to induce dairymen to carry on the 
work individually.
tions in active operation. The first one 
organized in' 1909 in Humboldt County by Mr.
C. L. Mitchell, then Dairyman with the United 
States Department of Agriculture. This is called 
the Ferndale Cow Testirig Association.

The most important man in the association is 
the one who weighs and tests the milk and keeps 
the records—or the tester, as he is known. He 
is engaged by the board of directors and works 

I under their direction—or more immediately under 
I the secretary who is the association’s executive 

officer.
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The following table gives a summary of the 

average Ferndale production for each of the three 
years :
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By Peter McArthur. -

, ». h,M _rd„ _ „ „

of 334 pounds—increasing in 1910 by 15.8 pounds C P R g , . They were shipped
s il3r^“dw'sv.ï98ioi

to thp° 71 T*16 Bulletin also directs attention Appin. The Spies and n Car was loaded in
to the value of combining pure hred sires with , sold for «7 , es and Baldwins have all beensystematic testing of each cow Slr6S Wlth a a barrDe1' aad the P-ewakees are TeU

stomgVto aïaît rlr1868 haVe been put Tn 
ment at independent spUi61" market‘ This export
as a success for !nou1g fay now be described 
?6 and $7 a barrel trfrr bave been sold at
incidental expenses andTh °r th®. freiSht and all 
selling freely. it mi„ht h® remalmng apples are 
until the whole bus'll be ,better if I waited 
ing, but, as the Ben D -‘S Closed before report- 
Februar.v, I may ^ Reused b#, ,held until

TolstralenSlt "may'T^P^e

paid in th..s district. Fel olchlrlT1"® than was 
acquainted got more ton , fifT*3 W’th whom 

« if au un nnT V , flfty Centa a bar-
would have lot let beCn Baldwins 
Besides r g between three

consignment ‘ had' bell that i£ th«
would have sold off tb* * * these varieties, they 
rels I had were sold h The odd barton. S°ld bufoI'= the car got to Edmon-

California has three associa- 1was on the

U
and
was

POULTRY.A man of fairly mature years is pre
ferred, of some technical training and practical 
dairy experience. The usual wage for the tester 
in California is sixty dollars per month in addi
tion to board and lodging, 
with a horse and wagon to convey himself and 
his testing outfit from dairy to dairy, 
his horse are provided for at the ranch where he 
is working. The tester visits each dairy one day 
in each month. He weighs and samples the milk 
of each cow at the evening and morning milking 
and tests the combined sample for buffer fat. 
The amount of milk and fat produced in the 
twenty-four hours multiplied by the number of 
days in the month is taken as the cow’ 
production.
makes the calculations so that hv mn.\ ! \ ■;■ wi«h
the tii. ivy man the record of each

Winter Egg Production.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate’’:

He is also provided With the extreme cold... weather almost
and fresh eggs approaching the sixty-cent 
in the large cities the question of winter 
dnotion is one which is important to all 
ful poultry raisers. This is the time 
when a few precautions and a little added 
and management may add many dollars 
pocket-book of the poultry 

If the poultry houses and 
ready been thoroughly cleaned 
this should be done at 
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T ■ ' flft>" old hens As the pullets 
the rmmny of the flock for winter PL nlT 
turn, lh 'could receive special attention ° UC 
*'m? ■' May-hatched pullets
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apples T slunnedT''' patj.kinS and grading, 
thanks to f he instt'uet •'^ °f excelIent quality—M. Clement low ^ervisiol of F.

« oliege, Quebec. -php ' , 7ment| of MacDonald
‘Tlur t(> Hu1 instructions of a! In?j Was done accord- 

and Mr. Whale .T3™’ of the Fruit 
ter Middlesex. Moreover mdeH RcPreSentative 
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The testing outfit consists of a 
bottle hand Babcock tester with noces 
ware, sample bottles, spring balances, mib 
for weighing, arid appliances for heating w 
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6 bove-nuentioned gentlemen, the apples were air more sensible for them to do it than for the pro- every care, and are Anally deposited in the bins
T wed to ripen properly on the trees. Having ducers to grumble about low prices and the con- or pits.

' oW given credit where credit is due, I need not sumers about high prices. Neither is doing any The above mentioned factors involving more i 
nnolocize for quoting a few sentences from a let- thing to protect himself in the matter. Surely or less mechanical or physical features deserve,
înr I have just received from the friend in Ed- ome or the other, or both, will organize before nevertheless, to be taken into careful considéra-

SISiüliH.f^rell your friends that it is useless to send ap- producers and consumers take some steps to pro- the places o^°nrominenT* factors responsible for 
pies out here unless they are properly graded and tect their own interests, I see no reason why we alar es“amount of losses occurring during 
L-e what they are claimed to be—in short, tell should not do it. However, I am hopeful that . g
them that they must be honest.” That reminds the farmers of this district will bestir themselves 5,10 age; . . . . , Tlw

“hatthe firsT time my correspondent wrote, and organize. They surely have had a chance What is necessary to start into
the message was : ” You need not be particular to see that if they follow the instructions given myriads of fungus spores and '**'«*}* P™*®£
about the grading if you send good Ontario ap- by the Department of Agriculture, they can pro- of^anv kind ? Is it not thepC” An^experience of selling showed that this duce first-class apples, and that if they grade vegetable matter of emy kind ? the
wïï altogether wrong. Because the apples I them properly, and take the trouble to market ^ou^ges d^y a£d rot a£d are not
shipped were properly graded, they brought a them themselves, they can ^t proûtabte pricem conditiong ^irly constant in all pits, bins,
dollar a barrel more than the prevailing price in Thanks to the valuable assistance I have e- e where potatoes are stored ? Besides the
Edmonton. Ungraded and improperly branded received at every step of the work of handling exceUent food ln tke potato is ready prepared
Spies are going begging at $6 a barrel and less, the orchard, there has been a complete dem for the use of the ravenously feeding organisms __
It looks as if the use of a conscience when packing stration, from the prumn’g to the selling, an Qf decay Giving these lines a moment’s thought ■
apples Increases the value a dollar a barrel. It Mr- Whale, who represents the Depar men m e afid consideration, will the majority of readers ■
seems to me that we should have a bulletin from Coùnty of Middlesex, is not only willing, b not own that these very conditions prevail in j
the Department on the cash value of a conscience, eager, to give to everyone the same instruction their own cases ? Have your potatoes been dug ■

as I got. If farmers of this district do not get at the right time> were they quite ripe? Were ■
the best prices going for their apples next year, none touChed by frost or damaged by the digger ? ■
the fault will be their own. And now is the time jg your cellar or pit well ventilated ? If so, you ■
to begin learning just how the orchards should havQ nothlng to fear from storage rot, for then I
be handled next year. There is nothitig mys- yQU are no doubt awake to the necessity of pre- ■
tenions or hard about it. It is simply applied venting late blight and other diseases. But ■

those who must own up to one or more similar g
' sins of omission” had better turn to their 
potatoes at once and start hand-picking them 

taking out all potatoes that show any of
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s o t Now, how about all that talk we have been 
hearing about buyers not being able to pay more 
than a dollar a barrel for apples ? My expenses 
per barrel were as follows : Picking, 15 cents ; 
barrel, 50 cents ; packing, 30 cents ; hauling and 
loading, 10 cents ; freight to Edmonton, $1.70.

rS’dwdii The Storage Rots of Potatoes. =™,. .
how we are dividing it is a personal arrangement, For some months past an inspection of stored e®!' ® .. , fr<vmentlv asked bv farmers
but I am getting more than fifty cents a barrel. potatoes has been carried on by the Division of The question to

, According to one correspondent (an apple Botany, especially of potatoes among which the ®^ %ethe™ th^re ii an^tre^tment to prevent H 
buyer, by the way), the buyers do not ex- preSence of potato canker or powdery scab was rot whether the e l juor .1 ld thBre
pect to make more than 50 cents a barrel. Lpected. During this work it was recalled that Jom spoiling «^ir^otatoef..
If I made a deal of that kind, I would clear the losses from the various rots affecting hafl get beyond the fact oP hand-picking them,
$3.75 for my apples on the trees. But I am not stored potatoes were considerable, andl of fa removin *aU damaged, frozen or diseased po-
demanding any such division as that. I am greater economic importance than is generally providing «mod ventilation and using for
willing that my friend should do as well out of realized. In some instances from 8 to 40% of tatoes^ proviamggooa
the speculation as I am doing. Even if we di- the potato^ had ^ome quite useless.^ow^^to ^8^ e^ing Uneg j have spoken about 
vided everything equally, T would be getting various ° f ^ a bad outlook the result to be expected from unripe, frozen or
about four times as much as I would have got if tmn made early in h remaining damaged potatoes land have pointed out that
I had sold to a dealer, but the buyers avoided for rots” of potatoes may be without being actually diseased they are liable
me. I talk too much. Of course, it may be potatoes. hto g ^ begin,with to sufler considerable losses. But how much
argued that my apples got a lot of free adver- induced by J * perfectly “ripe” more quickly will the decay set in when tjfre tub-
tising, but the dealers are business men and it must be umterstooa ,g from bilght ers have been attacked by late, blight and other
surely they can handle apples as successfully as potato p liable to be affected by diseases, eventually finding their way into the
I can. Even if they sell for a couple of dollars or other diseMes uum ^ This Btate- tuber. • V '
less than I got, they would still make $1.75 a o ^ th6 question : When are potatoes There are a number of distinct parasitic ■
barrel profit on apples that cost them fifty cents , in the best condition to dig? Digging diseases of the growing potato which will start I
in the orchard. That strikes me as being alto- P®* • ’deDends largely upon individual condi- a -‘storage rot,” and which will spread by con-
gether too much. It is all well enough to talk P r,revailing at the various farms ; in wet tact from diseased to sound tubers. Late blight 
about letting the other man live, but a great deal .£ .g advisable to dig them earlier than on (phytophthora infestans) is the worst offender in
depends on how well he expects to live. , _d . they will also have to be dug at a this respect. The amount of late blight present

inter date when badly affected by blight, than if in a field largely depends upon the successful and 
• * v,- v, thev were free from it; but in general potatoes rapid control of the potato bug. When the po-

You will notice that I did not rise to the high I_a ready for digging, under normal conditions, tato bug has been allowed to gain a foothold,
ideal set by the Toronto Board of Trade. When * stalks have died down and hence no 0ven if only for a short period, the vines are
I got control of the selling end, I did not sell to . take an active part in the manufacture of generally *o much injured that it is almost 4m-
the cotisumer more cheaply than the regular deal- nL reserve food which is stored in the tubers. po8sible to keep the late blight from playing 
ers. Why should I ? The dealers have made the Here -t jg where the psychological moment may havoc.
market price, and the consumers did nothing to missed, for there are potato diseases such as In some potato experiments carried out under 
help me get my apples on the market. On the blight, early blight, rhizoctoma, or even tne my inatructions at-^the Central Experimental
contrary, they were willing to pay me a dollar attacks of the flea beetle or potato bug wnivu Farm ottawa> with the view of producing po- 
more a barrel because my apples were mature, j cauge the premature death of the stalks, ana tatoeg ^ free from disease as possible under 
properly graded, and of good qu lity. I do not hich may be mistaken for their normal dea n. practlcal farming conditions, we secured from the \
think anyone Can blame me for aking the price where these conditions prevail the potatoes four grown 1,770 bushels, which average*
I was offered, especially as the consumers are underground are not “ripe” and what w more about 440 bushels per acre, by no means a light
satisfied. Still, $7 a barrel is an unreasonable portant, there is no chance of their becom g yleld . but notwithstanding careful spraying tlw
price to pay for apples in Edmonton. If anyone fi however, long they are left in the soil. potato bug had done enough damage before it
in that citv had had the gumption to send to * * nil its cells well supplied was controlled, so that late blight appeared andthis district for apples, he could have secured A ripe.potato has all its cells w W still caused tar too much loss. Unless spraying .
Plenty that would be £t as good as mine for $2 with food material “ finger or is begun very early in the season late blight is
plenty that wo 1 . , , . the frejeht to adheres firmly to the tuber w s difficult to control, and often about August and
Edmonton would WheVthë skin is easüy detached

ampro°fitSeof fl.aT Co-operation of this kind during ^operation titube pro ^ t god ^tored teethe tu^di^u^and
would benefit both the consumer and the p ; { {rom 'disease. It is an unfdrtuna - tubers When this has taken place, the

FvEHiB rrcwiTSsrirtexpect him to pay more than the market a killed per maturely. In this ca t hut when digging the potatoes they
He would have filled his cars this year a $ ‘ have become infected a“ a tain ™.e. should’ be hilled up on the field, covered ligBtly
barrel, and, selling at the prevailing rate m -n the pit or cellars, unless certain pre Jould^beJ ^ ^ Untu ^ have dried up
home city, he could have sold for *6 a caUtions are exercised. weu. Before taking them In, the potatoes should
and, after deducting the freight, he 'v°u ld ,... seCOnd factor favoring and indeed inviting carefully hand-picked td remove all diseased or
had a profit of $3.30 a barrel. No one could ™e secoMi Qeg are lyin£r too close to . ed po(atoeg.
have blamed him for this. He would no J decay • tke ground in the field. Such, hardlv necessary here to mention other
man who. was controlling the market aT1 *°g * | fibers are easily touched by frost, and i no . affecting the potato plant, for whatever
up prices. He would simply be taking the same tubers^are^e ^ ^ th unaffected, they ^ soon as the tubèrs become af-
profit that other middlemen are exacting gure to decay when placed in storage. fected it amounts to the same thing, they must
knowing that such profits are being mu. . y .nother prominent source of rot in storage are ^ picked out to prevent storage rot. Diseases
do not the producers and consumers do ® th„A„(,farently unavoidable injuries durmg har like ' potato rosette or little potatoes (rhizoc-

get together for their mutual benefit • the n notatoes, especially when a potat t,onia) fusarium rot and others which may affect
Association' of consumers in Edmonton dea - i vesting ^ However, slightly a potato may th@ ’tato tubers must be controlled or prevent-

Association of farmers in Middlesex, 1 damaged, as soon as the injury e - ^ by the use of good sound seed. When the
mers could get $2 a barrel and the consumer.-, cou appea l the tissues rich ln avail- t tuber is once affected it Is very liable to
get the apples for $3.70 a ba, re, That would tends to an invasion by spores of ^°aftcr ^ stored.
be entirely fair to both. ^nce the m ^ _ fungi and bacteria, which find 1,1 8U number I have conduced in the term "storage rot” a
seem bent on exacting undue suitable feeding ffomid. A 1 f dfn number of organisms causing the various forms
ducers and consumers have every ru,nv u F potatoes are pickea up,
themselves in this way, and it would be much of such ,

'u-
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h, common sense.
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ISlW ' . Hoi
known to the plant pathologist. There are a was little, if any, impaired because of its com- THE SALES
large number of different bacteria producing a petitor. In almost all classes the competition ’ * .. A
soft or wet rot, and also scores of fungi, which was unusually keen, the judges having repeatedly ^ Wednesday the entries were sold at auction 
find the prevailing conditions suitable for their to have the animals presented in diflerent*aspects Fancy cattle bI,ought, shghtly higher prices than
growth and development, and produce dry rots before making their final decision The babv a yearago- Bvery lot excited keen riyalry for
and decay of various forms Whatever form of beef classes were well represeZd and ^oUan P'1“' ‘ T 1 & g°°d
rot may be developing m storage the prevention eye-opener to those who have not followed the a^° d aIe- T*1® 8ale drew buyers from all 
of losses will be the same in every case"and may cattlTraising deve^pn^nt cSv 2one thif liï *** ^ortant °»**» in Ontario and Quebec,

d be summarized in the following suggestions : it was noteworthy that most of^he ; - most of the prize cattle going either to Hamilton
1. Sound, ripe and undated potatoes will UeTent ^ eiïer reds or roa^ Th, t, ; °ttawa’ Montreal or Toronto- The grand ch^l

keep in this condition unless brought into con- sheen atfd swine were nîît 1 Bxh,1?lt® ?f pion steer, shown by Jas. Le ask & Son, after ex
I tact with tubers*showing signs of decay. , numerous as that m citi bidding, went to Will J. Lord of Ellmd

-i A rrt&ELVkrss SSSFJSst& -
:Sdt„uej2?“ttJ,rtuK,ed 10 ,r=v”“ d"“e* pevL1dTorihm8*drz,r°“1‘“,,; -“«"S

1 b..8 S2rs«s4iÆ5 toTÆbdSS s?* *,i,t£ is sa T»;*■ *° t■ ing tubers when digging. Frozen and damaged (°r„ thJ®’ they were a splendid example of the steers sold to Weslev^ Dunn Qe ’ PCF Î? ’
■ potatoes, as well as those showing si^ns of so much desired by packers. The list sSd-prïe steerTlo hSAbîtW JT*,*’

disease, (with the exception of common scab) 2? Judges was as follows James Bowman, per cwt and third nrize =tPPrH + a at $7'85
should not be placed in storage with sound ones, Gaelpbj Hunnisett, Toronto; E. Buddy, Tor- Co’ at $7*50 S.wlft,Cana-
but must be carefully picked out. °ntoT: B- Slattery. Ottawa; C. McCurdy, Toronto; »^nd and Vhfrd-^L 1]°^ °f fi,rst-

4. Bins, pits, cellars should be cool, not above ~ JV McClelland and C. Muffitt, Toronto;, J. H. sold t Harris Abattoir atlbS’’
40 degrees at any time, and good ventilation Pingle> Hamilton; Jos. Baker, Hamilton; J. Koh- «R M 8 "battoir at $8.55, $8.25
should be provided. g 1er. Cayuga; R. Carter, Toronto; W. j. John- ,Ioad oi ^st-

5. The stored tubers should be overhauled at 8tone> Toronto. n,° Abatt°lr„Co- at $8.50
intervals, and any potatoes showing signs of AWARDS CATTT f rvf «T** 8!®ond'Prize he,fe‘'s to Swift Canadian
disease should be removed. PllPn Hpm1 AWARDS.—CATTLE. po. at $7.74 per cwt., and third-prize heifers to

If the above suggestions are carried out not i jîfhn y8araT and under three- PuddY Bros, at $7.60 per cwt. The prices for
only will the losses in storage be wholly pre- s’onf Belwood; 2- J- D- Ferguson & lambs were decidedly firm at figures ranging any-
vented, but the chances of carrying UJn pi “S°L where from i 7*c. to 10lc. a lb., and sheep at 4*c.
diseases over to next year, by the use of unsound -, , bred steers, one year and under two- to 5c. per lb. The various offerings of hogs sold
tubers, will be eliminated. In view of the fact nr«nh.ni,.'i GuelPh-' 3- Jas- Leask & Son, at from 8* to 9 cents.

I SüoiZ^ïtatTdÏJSÎ m^ÆnrttoeÏÏ Pure bred steer unde/one ye^-^l^R. F. Dun- and^fnÏSn'of^oVstockme * ^

tçyrsts s slstsz •sris a’sr jas 'ssj?precaution becomes the more important X’ g. Coon. Penville; 2, Brown & White. stock LTr^ The H ^ large live"‘
H T misaow Ga,t; 3’ R- McMurray, Thomdale. SSL The close of the Toronto Fat
H. r. (iUSSOW, Pure bred heifer, one year and under two—1 ht ^ Show has evidently left a favorable im-
Dominion Botanist. Kyle Bros., Ayr; 2, Brown & White Galt- 3 A v°v future exhlbitions, and the Union

Barber, Guelph. ’ ’ ’ St°ck Yards may be depended upon to allow
nothing to stand in their way of making 
next year again in excess of that of 
show.
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Pure bred heifer, under one year—1 R F 
Duncan, Ancaster; 2, Kyle Bros., Ayr.

-Rhubarb is one of our most useful of garden Champion pure bred steer or heifer—A. Barber 
stuffs, the stalks being so much used for cook- Guelph.

I ing and the roots as medicine.

a record
„ - any previous

... Manager J. H. Ashcroft deserves great 
credl*, ,r°m the live stock interests of Ontario 
and the Dominion for bringing the show to such
mithC1C?aSful 18sue- He was more than pleased 
with its progress, and renewed his prediction that 
a few years would see the Union Yards making 
the premier fat stock show in the Province

Rhubarb.

It is our earliest Grade or cross-bred steer, two years and under 
spring dish, and what is more welcome after the three—1, Jas. Leak & Son, Greenbanh- 2 Rob- 
long winter without anything green I And it is son & Freid, Washington; 3, John Black Bel- 

i so healthful. And yet, as a rule, it receives little wood; 4, J. F. Andrews, Goderich.
or no attention. It is generally planted in Grade or cross-bred steer, one year and under 
some out of the way spot where it is never cul- two—1, J. A. Watt, Salem; 2 Pritchard Bros 
tlvated and never receives any fertilizer, with the Fergus; 3, A. Barber, Guelph; 4, Robson & Freid 
result that it is not a success, in fact it is no Washington, Ont.
good, especially after the first year. Grade or cross-bred steer under one Ve»r i mv. at

We have ours planted in our vegetable garden Jas. Leask & on Greenbank- 2 ’ lhe November number of the Bulletin of Agri-
where it is well cultivated (grass should never Brucefield; 3, . F. Andrews’ Goderf/ 4 w™ <pU t,Ural Statistics, edited under the direction® of
be alloWed to grow around it) and each fall re- Pridham, Mitchell. ’ ’ 4' W Fr°f\ Umberto Ricci, issued by the International
ceives a thorough enriching with barnyard fer- Grade or cross-bred heifer . ln8tltut« “ Agriculture, reviewing the principal
tilizer. We then have rhubarb as early in the under three—1, Kyle Bros Avr o yT, R and Cr.0Ii8 of this year in the chief producing countries
spring as is possible in our climate, and it cer- Shelburne; 3, Wm. ^caife, Grand* ValievR" BateS’ sbows moderate success® compared
tainly pays one for the trouble, as it is always Grade or cross-bred heifer one vear nnH vi 'Vltb ln wheat, barley, and larger increases
a good price, and is in great demand in our two-1, Pritchard Bros Fergus 2 w R ^ m #ase of rye’ oats and com.
£ZÏL^?rZly 8Pring UntU the l0Cal 8traw- WaA,0rd; 3. John Black,’ Belwood. ’ " ^ HalF' The Crop Reporting Board of the Bureau

I know of no way one can derive more profit John^slack CIBelwood- ye^f—1( Agriculture° esthètes‘^from^th8 Depa^tme“t of
tinm expend^ am°Unt °' ^ Bnd With “ llttle ricb- 3- A. Èlcoat, Brucefield." ' WS’ °°,le" respondents and agents of the Bureau that the

Leeds PCo Ont SITNBFAM Champion grade or cross-bred steer or heifer- ipR+u wh®at area this fall is 2.5 per cent
L° ’ °nt- SfJNBEAM. Jas. Leask & Son, Greenbank. T the revised climated area sowEin fall"

. Grand champion pure-bred grade or cross-bred acres" E eq“lva,leat to a decrease of 828,000
The Montreal Gazette recently published an telr °r Itoifer—Jas. Leask & Son, Greenbank ’ th.® indicated total area being 32,387,000

item stating that p man in Winnipeg, Man., a few Carload 15 steers, 1,200 to 1,500 pounds—1 •' Condition on December 1st was 93.2
days ago bought a barrel of apples, paying $5.25 Groff & Downie, Carstairs, Alta.; 2, Brown & fqfAnSt 86-6 and 82.5 on December 1st, 1911 and
for it, and in it he found a note written by the White, Galt; 3, A. Cormack, Paisley. respectively, and a ten-year average of 89 9
grower which read, “I got seventy cents for this Carload 15 steers, under 1,200 pounds—1 j. 6 rye area sown is 1.4 per cent, less than the
barrel of apples ; what did you pay for it?” A D. I.arkin, Queenston, 2, John Black Belwood- revi.sed estimated area sown in fall of 1911
buyer’s commission, transportation companies’ d» Brown & White, Galt. ’ ’ equivalent to a decrease of 35,000 acres, the in-

Carload 15 heifers—1, Brown & White Galt- jV:ated total area being 2,443,000
2, John Black, Belwood; 3, J. Shea, Dublin. ’ dltdon on December 1st

fl-iiQ 92.6
lively, and
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toll, cartage, and a wholesalers’ and retailers’ 
commissions in Winnipeg were possibly the means 
of the difference of $4.55. 
likely vret about $1.00 or a little more, 
an advantage to the grower and to the consumer 
if sales could be made direct.

Con-
„ was 93.5, against 93.3

on December 1st, 1911 and 1910, 
a ten-year average of 93.2.

acres.

The railroad would respec-SHEEP.
Pen of three long-wool wethers or ewes one 

year and under two—1, John Houston, Chatham
Pen of three long-wool wethers or 

one year—1 and 2, A. Barber, Guel 
Black, Belwood.

Carload 50 long-wool fat sheep—1 
ston, Chatham; 2, C. F. Jackson, Port

Carload 50 long-wool lambs, wethers 
J- h • Stapleton, Petrolea; 2 A 

Guelph; 3, T. Harris, Ripley.
Pen of three short-wool

What

Sugar Beet Industry.fes, under 
1 3, JohnTHE FARM BULLETIN ,he =, h » « address by the Earl of Denbigh, on

the TT °f ,Beet Suffar as a British Industry, 
the speaker referred to the fact that in addition
relief sugar produced, the residue formed 
cel lent food for dairy cattle, 
that bakers’ yeast 
from sugar beets in

John Hou- 
S tanley. 
or ewes— 

Barber,
The Toronto Fat Stock Show. an ex-

He also pointed out 
now being made in Austria 

fr„m .. a m°re economical way than

stort
Of this r i J that twenty-two million gallons 
Germany n looT in FranCe in U>05, while
for^ndustr i USed forfcy-nine million gallons 
lor mdustrm1 purposes, while only five and
K^gdom1-! I"”0 Were US6d in United

The Annual Fat Stock Show held at the Union 
Stock Yards, Toronto, on' Tuesday and Wednes
day, December 10 and 11, was the third event of 
this kind held at these yards.
numbers and quality the show easily surpassed 
its predecessors. The total entries, single and 
car lots, totalled 167 and covered a wide area.
Several thousand animals were show 
the principal attraction was a carload of Here
ford steers from Alberta. Some of these had 
been previously shown in the Western Provinces—
one having carried off a championship prize. The __
shipment, made by Messrs S. Down" mi : I. Groff 
was a spletidid example of what can be 
lished on the prairie, as the cattle had j a " ically 
not seen the inside of a stable. Th.-ir lugged 
coats gave them much the appearance of buffalo 
and many who saw them commented qn i , simi
larity. The showing of pure*t>red cattle 
somewhat interfered with because of the Gue'ph 
Winter Fair, but otherwise the Toronto exhibit

was
wethers or

year and under two—1, Geo. Baker 
ford; 2, John Houston, Chatham- 
son, Port Stanley.

Ten of three short-wool wethers or ewes under 
one year—1, J. F. Stapleton, Petrolea- 2 A r 
her Guelph; 3, Geo. Baker & Sons Burford "

White Galt- S c^fTV^ Sbee^1- Brown &u, viait, i,. b . Jackson, Port H nio„
lL|md0od short-wool lambs, wethers 

and w, G. 1-. Jackson, Port
Stapled on, Petrolea.

ewes, one 
& Sons, Bur- 

3, C. F. Jack-
Both in point of

lb .-haps

one-
or ewes 

Stanley; 3, J. p.
:ir'Comp-

bacon hogs.
t hree bacon hog’s, barrows i Qrv * 

pomvls-m, Leo. Chard, Lnmbton Miils o t0T 
Simm, n, Chatham; 3, W. .!. Tavlor v 2’ J’ H-

( 1 : ” =•" - ° bacon hogs, 180 to 225 al"na,’ 
Grab-.: a Merrick, Ldora- 2 r 225 P°unds-1
”0”"- "• « Simwon. ChMhl” “

The Coming Corn Show.
!'o Ontario corn growers the big event of the

tl°onUanrieaVViU d°UbtleSS be the Annual Conven- 
lon and Show, to be held at Windsor, Ontario,

■ TT" n t0„14’ 1913’ The best author Pies 
. corn eulture have been enlisted 
1 ne program.
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Horses the Feature of the Guelph Winter Faircm
ian
for

_ l\ The Ontario Provincial Winter Fair, held at kind of draft horses, a little larger with more 6, Davidson, on Revelanta's Chief, by Revelenta. 
Guelph, Ont., December ninth to thirteenth out- substance than Hindsward Crest was placed Two-year-olds : 1 and 6, Hansard, on Prince of 
classed all previous exhibitions of its kind, and second with the latter colt, also a high-class in- Aden, by Baron's Beauty, and Craigie Chatton, 
goee down into history as the greatest winter dividual, third. Ryecroft Model was fourth. by Chatton Again ; 2, 8 and 8, Boag, on Jewel 
fair ever held in Ontario. The quality of entries Only four yearlings were forward. Laird Keeper, by Majestic Baron, Hindsward Great, "by 
was superb from the smallest bantam to the O’Ken, a well-grown colt with good feet and legs, Scottish Crest, and Baillie Boy, by Royal BaiUie. , 
heaviest drafter and the entry, especially in went first with Anagram, a big colt not in high Stallion one year old : 1, Boag, on Laird O'Ken, 
horses, showed a big increase over that of former flesh but showing lots of quality second by Cawdor Laird; 2, Smith & Richardson, on Ana-
years. A better horse show has never been held The fllly classes were stronger than ever be- gram, by Benedict ; 3, Hassard, on HaRon Prince, 
in this Province, and this division of the exhibit- fore Ten mares foaled previous to January hy Ardimerset Prince ; 4, C. E. Glasgow, on 
tion proved the most interesting of all. The at- first> 1910, made one of the most difficult classes Douglas Heir, by Black Douglas. Aged mare : 
tendance was the largest in the history of the ot the entire show Th , u ghowed G Boag, on Ruby Gay, by Ruby Prince ; 2,

. show, all previous records being broken on Wed- Ruby G carrying the red She is a hie chest- Smith & Richardson, on Lady Pride, by Pride 
nesday when upwards of 12,000 people passed nut th^Sd pZrtTcularlv strode on too of Blacon $ 3* «assorti, on Nelly Taylor, by 
through the entrance turnstiles. Thursday also with a level cr and a great middle show^ Hiawatha ; 4, Sam Johnston, on Mosser Rose, by
brought out a record crowd of over 10 000. and fog subatance ealore. She ha! an abundance of sir Everest ; 5 Geo^ Cropp, on Efsie Grant, by 
financially the exhibition was a great success, strong clean bone and a set of grand feet, and Labori ; 6, F. J. Wilson, on Fanny Clark, "by 
It was truly a great show and an inspira- is a wonderful goer, moving strong and true at Baron Maceachran. FHly two-yeM--old . 1, 4 and 
tion to those present, but the old drawback of the walk and trot. A mare, Lady Pride by 5- Boasr- on Nel1 Pendreigh. by Brown Mitchell , 
lack of accommodation was more apparent than narne, much similar in type, color and quality, Elsa, by Ryecroft, and Buckley Lass, by Crossrig, 
ever- To supp!y accommodation is the hardest scarcely so smooth and thick, but a grand good 2- «assard o» Jean of Flashend, by The Bruce . 
task which the management is called upon to one, stood second. Nelly Tavlor, a more up- 3 and 6, Smith & Richardson on Dora Duff, by 
face. Not only are the live-stock stalls and , standing, bay. brim Aull of quality, and the Ransom, and Prunella by British Times^ Filly 
pens inadequate to cope with the entry list, but » snappiest mover of the lot, was third, and a one y>e,ar °1(L; 1- & R^ardson, on Jett
the seating and standing room in the judging big thick bay, Mosser Rose, fourth. Russell, by Baron O Dee ; 2, Boag on J.ean -tth
arena is far below requirements. The judging Is Nell Pendreigh, a very smooth, high quality, <*, Redbank by Dignity ; 3 Hassard, on Nell of 
the real feature of the Fair, and every onàggm true going two-year-old, headed her class, with Aikton by Baron of Buchlyvie. Chjac^>i®“ “ld 
cares to see it should have a comfortabléW Jean of Flashend, another quality entry, second £rand champion stallion : Hassard, on Macaroon, 
in full view of all parts of the ring or at least and Dora Duff third. Champion and grand champion mare. Boag, on
a standing position at the rail. Like many Jean Russel a second prize filly at the Can- G*y- , °* n*8 8**verqlv’
other projects, in our new and rapidly growing adian National, showing in better fit than at Clydesdale of the show : Boas, on Ruby way. 
Dominion, this Fair has outgrown the plans as that exhibition, a very trim mare, quality from CLYDESDALES, CANADIAN-BRED.—-With an
laid in the oeginning and something radical must the ground up and surely a comer, headed the entry list numerically, nearly as strong as that 
be done, or many of the exhibitors will be yearling class of three. Jean 4tb of Redbank, of the Clydesdale open classes, and with the 
crowded out or forced to withdraw their entries wag second, and Nell of Aikton, third. quality comparing quite favorably with that of
because of lack of space. Already the dairymen Exhibitors.—T. H. Hassard, Markham, Ont. ; the horses, in those classes the Canadian-bred
exhibiting at this year’s show have signified their John A. Boag & Son, Queensvllle ; Smith Clydesdales put up a showing a credit to the 
Intention of promoting a national dairy show to & Richardson. Columbus, Ont. ; Joseph breeders in this country. An even entry In each
he held in Toronto, and with Toronto a large ' Tel for, Milton West, Ont. ; Orangeville Horse class made competition close in all, and the
center and growing rapidly, and likely to offer Breeders Association, Orangeville, Ont. ; Craw- winners were, in every case, worthy winners, 
large inducements for such a show to locate ford & McLachlan, Thedford, Ont. ; John David- Six good horses came out in the aged class,
there Guelph must be up and doing or the ROn, Ashburn, Ont.; H. E. M. McLean, Wyoming, the winner being Lord Ronald, a horse of good
greatest winter fair in Canada may pass from it. Ont. ; T. D. Elliot, Bolton, Ont.. ; J. M. Gard- Clydesdale type and full of quality with good legs -
However, more space and better space is required, house, Weston, Ont. ; Samuel Johnson, Raven- and feet, and a good mover. Second stood 
and the fair management must see to it that it shoe, Ont. ; F. J. Wilson, Riverbank, Ont., and Brilliant Baron, a strong topped horse, while 
is provided. It is not an easy matter to increase Geo. Gropp, Milverton, Ont. Glen Rae, a thicker and heavier five-year-old
the accommodation as fast as the show is grow- The judges in Clydesdales, Shires and heavy horse, was third.
ing, but such must be done by some means. draft horses were : Geo. Gormley, Unionville, The best of seven two-year-olds was Day

Ont. ; Geo. Charlton, Duncrief, Ont. ; and Wm. Dream, a colt showing great quality with a good 
McKirdy, Napinka, Man. top and good feet and legs, and a good mover.

Awards.—Stallions foaled previous to Jan., 1, but none too much substance. Talbot of Bell- 
Winter Fair, and never for a minute did interest 1909 : 1, Hassard, on Macaroon, by Baron of back, was second and Royal Prince third. _
lag when a class of horses, no matter what the Burgil ; 2, Boag, on Royal Rover, by Marmion ; Eight yearlings answered to the call of the 
breed was being placed in the ring. Nearly all 3 Te'fer, on Marathon, by MnrceUus ; 4, Smith judges, and they were eight good colts. The 
the classes were keenly contested, and it was the & Richardson, on Majestic Baron, by Baron's final line-up was headed by Acme Prince, one of 
general remark heard on all sides that the horse Pride : 5, Crawford & McLachan, on Theodore, Acme's good sons, quality all over with plenty 

. horse exhibit was the finest ever seen in the by Boval Edward ; 6, Orangeville Horse Breeders of size and substance. Frisco Prince made a
Association, on Durbar, bv Baron’s Pride. Three- good second with Baron ttoz^lle close up in third 
year-olds : 1 and 3, Hassard, on King of Gretna, place- 
hv Auld Avr, and Crai-s 
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HORSES.
Horses were the main feature of the 1912

1-
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ü
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s
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Province.
CLYDESDALES.—In the open class for this 

great breed there were about seventy entries, 
most of which faced the judge as their respective 
classes were called. The quality of the exhibit, 
as a whole, was wonderful, and the breeders and 
fitters are deserving of highest praise upon 
condition in which the stock was brought out.

The class for aged stallions proved to be one 
of the most interesting of the entire 
There were sixteen entries all told, most of which 
were in the ring ; Macaroon, showing in first- 
class condition, headed the list, 
winner of the Cawdor cup in Scotland in 1911, 

^gywas second at Toronto this year, and showing to 
better advantage than upon the latter occasion 
was soon selected by the judges for premier hon- 

He is a very smooth horse with plenty of 
beautiful strong top, 

and is a

iS

Eight foals were a string of which the breed
ers should be proud. Bay View Guest won the 
class with Spruce Hill second, and Mornlngton

Souire, by Sir 
Richardson, onf>f

Humnhrev :
V'scount Kinnaird, by Vis"ount Seton: 4, Elliot.

Sam Brown, bv Ram Black ; 5, Crawfor* & King third.
McLachlan, on Scottish Gem, by Scotland Choice; The filly classes were scarcely up to the

if

one
the

1
0 w :‘T?y • "

■k-1■fc. *f -

) show.

1
1 He was the

: G
-, ï

$ ors.
Clydesdale character, a 
clean,
strong, free mover.
Rover, a big, thick, strong four-year-old with an 
abundance of high quality bone, big, wide feet and 
strong hoof heads, a true goer and altogether a

Third stood Marathon,

Hat, flinty bone, good feet
Next in line was Royal

fine type of Clydesdale, 
last year’s second priz.e horse, carrying rather 
too much flesh, but a good type of horse, clean 
at the ground and thick throughout. Majestic 
Baron, a big brown seven-year-old horse with 
plenty of substance and quality and a bold true 
goer, stood fourth.

Nine three-year-old horses made a good class. 
King of Gretna, the winner of second prize at the 
Canadian National this year showing in the best, 
of condition, was placed first. He is a good colt 
big, full of quality and a good mover. Viscount 
Kinnaird who stood next to King of Gretna at 
Toronto took the same place here. Not quite 
so hig, but strong on top and clean of limb, he 
made a good second. Craigife Squire, another 
very high qualitv colt, was third, and Sam 
Brown, a colt with an abundance of good clean 
bone and showing lots of substance, was fourt .

Of ten very toppy two-year-olds prince o 
Aden was placed first. He is one of the ins 
colts seen in America, and was picked b\ man\

His underpinning

1

ir Ifmtwtif-
infum I

:

•T;

: mm

t o win the championship, 
could scarcely be faulted. He walks and tro.s o 
perfection, has plenty of substance, is strong on 
top and is heavily muscled. Jewel Keeper, also 
a colt of highest quality and one of the rig

Macaroon.
Imported Clydesdale stallion, champion male of the breed at the Ontario Provincial Winter Fair, 1912.

Exhibited by T. H. Haesard, Markham, Out.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866 iF.CEMB]
■IIŜ ■J4.’ Th«se two also won the team class, 

the draftiest pair ever exhibited at
second.stallions in numbers and quality. Six aged beaten. _ Jonas, a big, rather upstanding black,

mares were forward, but it was not a very strong strong over the loin, with a nicely turned level They
claw. Rae MacQueen, a daughter of the renown- croup, clean flat, flinty bone, showing good ac- Guelph.
ed MacQueen, and a big nicely proportioned mare, tion, headed the list in the final line' up. Second In the class for geldings or mares foaled pro
of good quality, captured the red with Nellie stood a very high quality gray, Jovial, a some- vious to Jan. 1st, 1910, shown on a line
Bakec, another good mare, second. what thicker horse of the best quality. It was Johnny, a very handsome, clean limbed black full

Mossy Rose, one of the good things of the a close fight between these two. Jambe, a big, of quality with the best of feet and a good goer
show, headed a good class of six two-year-olds, light-gray, also showing clean bone of high was first. Second stood that great mare
She is a short-coupled, strong-topped, clean-boned quality, and a thick horse of much substance, Baroness, scarcely so large but with quality par
filly and-deserved her place. Second came Lady went third, with the massive, heavily muscled excellence. Third in the line was the team mate

* Marcellus, a strong boned colt with lots of sub- and heavy boned Hivernage fourth.. of the winner, a rather light boned upstanding
third *<£uee? ;r,ua,n' „n'?t 8° a In the class for stallions two years old seven Riding with plenty of size, but with rather small

colt but showing the right kind of feet and legs. good onea were headed by Kaboulot, a clean faet and n°t showing any too much draft 
Of seven yearlings Hillside Bessie, a thick colt, limbed horse, with lots of middle, a good top and character. The class for younger geldings or 

well-grown, with lots of substance, was picked a good snappy mover. Kathrine, a heavier boned mares was ncd strong.
to win, second going to Jessie Marcellus, a clean- colt, with good feet and a fairly heavily bodied Exhibitors.—R. A. Crake, Bradford ; Geo. F. 
tombed black, and third to Dolly Spanker. horse, was second, and Klepper, a smaller colt Cochrane, Enfield ; T. H. Hassard, Markham ; D.

Elsie May, one of the largest filly foals seen with white hind feet, and showing plenty of A- Murray, Bennington ; H. P. Bingham ; George-
this year, headed the class. She is big and quality, third. town ; Smith & Richardson, Columbus ; Geo A
well-proportioned, with quality galore. Miss Only one yearling stallion was out Loustic Bel1 and Son' Nelson- and David Smith, Carluke.'

e° a' ™ry Pretty foal, scarcely so big, but an exceptionally well-grown colt, with quality Awards.—Gelding or mare shown in single
very Ahick and nicely turned, was second. deserving of the best of competition. Harness : 1 and 2, Hassard, on "

The principal winners were : Thos. McMichael, „ . , „ . „ , . Sandy ; 3 and 5, R. A. Crake, onSeaforth ; Won. Wagster, Tavistock ; Geo. J. mirerihv “invert of thf h Jd h ad" Johnny; 4, Smith & 'Richardson, on Baroness”
if Nelson, Markham ; Smith & Richardson, Colum- ^on ™ r breed. The greater por- 6 Cochrane, on Mary Kirkwood.

bits; Hiram Dymenri, Dundas; J. N. Berkey, h , tw°-year:old but mare foaled previous to Jan. 1st, 1910 on a

_ £"MLS3 SU, ? nj- ass r„■ w„ BUUot. G.„; W. j. Ormiston, Enfield ; Sf ÏÏTÏJSL’SÎZ f £ P' ”>«S,Fv ”

great eubstanee and quality. Icaque. a ™ ? vL fl!,,,!, or alter J,„
classy mover, and a thicker mare even than the 2 David 'smith on Alex & Team bar" GanSi ’ 
winner, went second, with Isomerie, a very strong Halstrd ' harness : U
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Gelding or

m$f —----------—» — —- - , W. J. Uuuiabuu, jiimieiu
Peter Christie, Manchester ; Hastings Bros.,
Crossbill ; Geo. Gropp, Milverton ; W. J. O’Neil,
Arthur ; John A. Boag & Son, Queensville ;
Joseph Frewster, Derry West; C. B. Gibson, . . , „ . -
Arthur ; John Black, Bellwood ; Hugh Semple, ’ ^f®an Dmbed, good going four-year-old,
HAeward ; Wm. Rim, Constance ; Geo. Dale &
Son, Seaforth ; J. B. Calder, Carluke ; Harvey 
Hastings, Tuan ; Elijah Wray, Schomberg ; J. S.
Johnston, Ravenshoe ;
Mitchell Square ;

1:

B* * *iOon Jammie and Sandv ; 2, Smith _ 
Richardson, on Baroness, and Blucher ; 3, Crake, 
on Sandy, and Johnny ; 4, Cochrane, on Mary 
Kirkwood, and Hillcrest Lady Gartly.

B third. The winner was a three-year-old, and the 
second prize-winner a four-year-old.

Hiram J. Barnhardt, Hamilton*^8Sonsy’simcoll'j'06]!. llgaTe! Wei conTeîle^îS^v^cfasIe011^ ^ ™orouehbred8

Allan Fried, RosevST aid J^Bro^k ‘ÏSSTV Sïft.’&SS M h Tï f°od lallî^ made an in-

Bond Head. j. Haines West Toronto terestmg class headed by the many times winner
Awards.—Aged stallions : 1. McMichael. on Awards. - Aged stallions : 1, Hassard on Jame^BovaTrT1 ntThayer Broa” Aylmer.

Lord Ronald, by Baron’s Luck ; 2, Wagster, on Jonas, by Canadien; 2," Hodgkinson & Tisdale on wick • A E Curril Stobe Wo_tseCOnd on SlV
Brilliant Baron, by Baron Wallace ; 3, McMichael, Jovial, by Etudiant; 3, Hogate on Jambe, by on Charlie Gilbert and F^n n
on Glen Rae, by Great Britain; 4, Smith & Compigny-Ex-Robin; 4 and 5, Hamilton & Sob was fourth on 7ar’itnn» Tars°na, Gueliph,
Richardson, ^ on Teddy Middleton, by Montrave on Hivernage, by Rameur and Islam, by Con- second on the two lares Mai Stalfie^ “5
Matchless , o, L. Richardson, on Prince Cairn, by script. Stallion 2-years old : 1, Hogate on ICa- Fanny Boyle Y ' anfield> and
Cairndale. Stallion two years old : 1, Wm. boulot, by Gallichon; 2, 4 and 5, Hodgkinson and
EHiotonDayDreambyBaron Acme ; 2, Brekey, Tisdale on Kathrine, by Faisan, Kaon aval by
on Talbot of Bellbach by Talbot ; 3, Dymend, Gaertadein & Kabot, by Gosduboia; 3, Hassard on 
on Royal Prince, by Princo Ascot ; 4, Hedley, on Klepper, by Guy-1,assac
Charles Goldsmith by Ardlethen Goldsmith ; 5, Stallion 1 year old.-l, Mrs. J. Haines on
McIntosh, on Gallant Crown, by Crown Gold. Loustic. Mare, any age : 1 and 3 Hassard on 
Stallion one year old : 1, Peter Christie, on Jeanne, by Ca.mpmny-Ex-Robin 
Acme Prince, by Acme 2 Ormiston, on Frisco '
Prince, by Frisco Member ; 3, Hastings Bros., on 
Baron Rozelle, by Rozelle ; 4, Gropp, on Donald 
Glamus, by Knight of Glamus ; 5, McMichael, on 
Captain Tom, by Glen Rae.
1, Boag, on Bay View Guest, by Homestake ; 2,
Frewster, on Spruce Hill, by Newton Don ; 3,
Gropp, on Momingto» King, by Knight of 
Glamus ; 4, O’Neil, on Baron Rosalind, by Baron ?.ulre’
Buchanan ; 5, Ira Baker,
Royal Ardelethen.

mares and

was third

x-'r-

S TANDARD-BREDS.—One dozen of the best 
Standard-bred horses in Canada came out, and 
the aged stallion class was a battle royal, five 
good ones lining up. Prince Ideal, a very nicely 
turned speedy chestnut, from the Hassard stables 
was a popular winner over the great show horse

Champion stallion.—Hassard on Jonas.

SiitftISm
Awards.—Aged stallions : 1,„ . _, , . Hassard, on

Prince Ideal ; 2, Miss Wilks, on Mograzia ;
Ira A. May bee, Aylmer,
M. Kerb, New Hamburg,
P. Barry, Rockwood,
Stallion foaled after Jan 1st 
Wilks

Stallion and foal :

£-
SHIRES.—The entry of Shires 

but the quality was of a high order, 
out in the aged stallion class.

a three-year-old, a big, strong, clean
limbed, good-going colt, getting first.

Only one entry fas forward in the two-year- 
old class. Dunsmore Proctor, the 1912 Toronto 
champion, and afterwards made champion of this 
show, and. sold to Colony Farm, Coquitlam, B.C. 
He is a fine type of Shire, with plenty of sub
stance and an abundance of quality.

The filly classes were not especially strong, 
although some good ones were forward. Tuttle- 
brook Belle, a good two-year-old, with good feet 
and legs, was made champion.

3,was not large. 
Four came 

Tuttlebrook Es-
on General Worth ; 4, 
on Oro Spinx : 5, M.
on Michael Gratton. 

1910: 1, Miss 
on Oro Lambert ; 2, Barry, on Michael 

Bale ; 3, Peter Beaver Morriston, on Canadian 
Kiny. Aercd mare : 1 and 2, Miss Wilks, on 
Paronella Todd, and Lulu Mograzia ; 3, Beaver, 
on Miss M. R. Mare foaled after .Jan. 1st, 1910: 
1, Miss Wilks, on Victoria Mary, 
stallion : Prince Ideal, 
onella Todd.

HACKNEYS.-—The show of Hacknevs 
A few good horses 

were not well filled and the 
some of the entries was none too good 
of five aged stallions, 15.2 hands and over 

t v. , beaded by the best stallion of the Hackne’y ex- 
John’ hibit, Dea Wilton, a verv good type of horse 

and a high true actor. The others 
Amos lot, each having commendable 

and mat ion or action.
The winning Hackney filly 

Princess, a particularly flashy, true goinv
K „ on Tuttle- with the right kind of Conformation
brook Esquire, by Deighton Bar ; 2, Amos Angus Dr. F. C. Orenside Ouelnh 

„. on °use Bridge Champion, by Knowled Orion ; 3, Routledge, Lambeth made
n. . i nampion Hassard on Dunsmore King, bv Beachendon Dia- !iPht breeds.

■"'■ci.'—fikææ: «Jï-sr \T-

n house & Son on Gay( Prince, by Proportion. ton '■ Norman Hill, Guelph
Two-year-old filly : 1, J. M. Gardhouse on Vancouver, B. C.

PERCHERONS. The great French breed of Tuttlebrook Belle, by Horbling Arthur ; 2 Pear- Awards.—Aged stallion
draft horses put up one of the best showings, if son on Gipsy of Valley Dale, by Holdenby Chief on Dea Wilton ;
not the best showing, of its history in.Ontario. Filly foaled on or after January 1st, 1911 • { Mikado ; 3 Hassard 
WMth so r-any horses competing as were at this and 2, Porter Bros, on TuttleJbrook Lorienime and 4' Thompson, 
year’s show, it seems a pity that the prizes of- Kitchener’s Beauty, by Baron Kitchener ■ 3 Rear- """
fered had not been a little larger and the cl ass i- son on Queen of Valley Dale, by Holdenby' Chief
fication a little more elaborate. Only three Champion stallion: Dunsmore Proctor ^ Cham 
money prizes, comparatively small, and two rib- pion filly : Tuttlebrook Belle, 
bons were offered in each class, and there was 
one class for fillies of all ages.

on Bonnie Boy, by 
Aged mares : 1, Gibson, on 

Rae MacQueen, by MacQueen ; 2, Baker, on Nellie 
Baker, by All Gold ; 3, Black, on Mary Morn, by 
Country Gentleman ; 4, Semple, on Matchless, by 
Montrave Royalty ; 5, Wm. Rim, on Jessie, by 
Cairnhrogie Pride.
Dale & Son, on Mossy Rose,

By
m

\
p.

Champion 
Champion mare : Par-

Filly two years old : 1, Geo.
by Border

Macgregor ; 2, Johnston, on Lady Marcellus, by 
Gallant Marcellus ; 3, H. Hastings, on Queen of 
Tuan, by Baron Elect ; 4, Elijah Wray, on Daisy 
Baron, by Celtic Baron : 5, J. B.
Carluke Maud, by Royal Donald.

was notstrong.
T1 , , Kitchener’s classes
Beauty, a particularly nice foal, headed the class 
for mares foaled on or after January 1st, 1911 
with a full sister second.

Exhibitors : Porter 
Gardhouse & Son, Highfield ;

were out, but the
quality of 

A clas
Calder, on 

Filly one year 
old : 1, Barnhardt, on Hillside Bessie, bv Mc
Kinley 2nd ; 2, Johnston, on Jessie Marcellus, by 
Gallant Marcellus ; 3, McMichael,
Spanker, by Glen Rae ; 4, T. M. Brook, on Maud 
S., by Baron's Fancy; 5, F. J. Wilson,
Orla, by Prince Orla.
on Elsie May, by Montrave Magnus ; 2,
Rim, on Miss Glen Rae ; 3, F. J. Wilson,
Bertha Orla, by Prince Orla ; 4, Allan Fried, on 
Fanny Byron oy Millcraig Knight. ; 5, Bell, 
Kathleen Huntlv, by Royal Huntly. 
stallion : Day Dream.

CiwaBoth are good colts. 
Appleby ;

„ J • M. Gardhouse,
Weston; W. Pearson & Son, Hamilton; 

on T’ad.v Angus, Nasville; T. H. Hassard, Markham 
1* illy foal : 1, J. Black, J as. Bovaird, Brampton.

Wm. Awards.—Stallion foaled previous to January
1st, 1910 : 1, John Gardhouse & Son

Bros.,
Doll von

were a good 
points of confer-

T >achryan 
mare

was
on

i Dr. S. A. 
the awards in the

on

Rose.
drafter : Ira Baker
County : Fred
County : Jos. Telfer. Milton West ; 
County : Crawford & McLachlan, Thedford.

H.
Wat-

Thomnson, Guelph ;
Pickering, Bramp- 

and E. R. Rickets,

over 15.2: 1, Semple, 
Miss Wilks, on Crayke 

on Harviestown Fantaic ; 
... , OT1 Territorial Flashlio-ht • 5
der 1 5n2 Berformer. Aged stallion un-
tret • 2 Wafa nnett. Dros., on Adamson Nug- 
pet , 2, Watson, on Won on a Jubilee • 3 Thomn- 
son on Warwick, Stallion foaled after Jan 1st 
ared i £.1CvTner’ °n Den^nt Walfire. Filly, 
3 Hill, ’ RlCknB °n T'ncbr.van Princess ; 2 and 
f., .’ on Dr|ncess Reta, and Princess Reka

Del Wi"” M,y:

2,

HEAVY DR AFTERS.-This Fair always puts

fiSïsiiSiss MMmmm
were the best lot of Percheron stallions ,.v,>r seen ]0t. All bivr draftv n-dilin™ a C>ad one ln the 
in th:s corn try, and it was no easy task to pick willing to move heavy loads ^ ,]nares ready and 
the winning five. Many real toppers were left massive gelding of good* quality11™1^’ & VeI"V 
outside the money, and it was no disgrace to be mover, was first with enLa,. , ■ a. a P°od

‘ , His team mate,

PONTES. — Considerable interest is 
manifested in these miniature 
should he, for they have 
the pleasure and 
The quality of this 
of former

Lalways 
horses, and so it 

an important place in 
economy of the younger folk, 

year s exhibit was up to that 
years, and the wonderful hackney ponya
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stallion. Royal Review, delighted the thousands GRADES AND CROSSES -The classes for Baine Fergus; 3 and 5, Adam A. Armstrong,
who saw him perform on Thursday night. The grades and crosses breds were, as usual, the Fergus ; 4, David Cook, Amulbree. ' S^?erT>u^d^

WMMÊIÊM "FlOTida! 2, J. M. Gardhouse on Flossie. Pony the smoothest steer of the show at\he hea°cTo1 and 'under two ; 1. David R. Baine ; 2, J•
Stallion, any other breed.—J. Lloyd J ones, Bur- the list, a,black with an Angus sire and a Short- & Son ; 3. Geo. Armstrong Î *
ford, on Delight. —Mare, any other breed.,-1 and • horn dam, exhibited by John Lowe, Elora, 5, Wm. Murdock, Palmerston. Heifer unaer vm> ■
2, E. B. Claticy, Guelph, Royal Ruby and Princess straight in his lines, deep and evenly fleshed on year : 1. Chas. McDougall. Guelph ; J. tv «
Bonny; 3, J. J. Kenyon, Blair on Dinarth Beauty; top and on' the rib. A bigger steer, also a Short, Salem ; 3, Jos. Abell, Forest , 4, ^ ar y §
4 R. M. Holtby, Manchester, on Forest Blue black with about the same crossing of blood, Ban ; 5, D. A. Graham, Wanstead. . —..
Foss; 5, J. Lloyd Jones on Sunlight. not quite so smooth and with a little more sub- EXPORT STEERS.—The classi for threeMBwm

stance was second, third going to a more up- export steers had four entries an
standing red steer with the deepest-fleshed loin twelve, every one a good one, was em mve

The cattle classes have been stronger numeri- and rib of the lot- but not so well balanced. spectacle. After a ^shorthorn grades
cally and the average quality of the exhibit may • * '■< weighing upwards of V

f/~ h&ve been higher, but most of the classes con- 700 pounds each won WW *
§Jp tained animals of especial merit, and not a few £5u t^t” gwd
' would have been winners in almost any company. quality. The winner»

SHORTHORNS.—Of the pure-bred classes - were exhibited by John
Shorthorns put up by far the best competition, McLean. Seaforth, t h

I* ; ’ and while there were no large classes many ^ ■ Btor! ^«0° Rollon ^d 9
were close enough to arouse great interest at Fried, Roseville,
the ringside. In the class for two-year-old steers third, and Adam A. Arm- ■’§
five came out, and the winner was found in Ben, strong fourth.

W a thick-fleshed, deep, white steer of very good AMATEUR CLASSES.
Æ quality. \ Of five yearling calves a very smoqfch —The classes for amateur ■

even-fleshed steer, Davy Lad, was the winner. exhibitors were composed
Steer calves were headed by one ofwthe nice things 0f animals which had aleo
of the show, a very smooth meaty calf with been out in the open
plenty of substance. >ÿ ' classes, and the platings

The heifer classes had forward some of the were made in the same
good things. Two-year-olds were weak, only order as In those. Awards,
two coming out, but yearlings were the best —Two-year-old steer : 1
class of the Shorthorn exhibit, and the winner, and 2, Thos McMillan ; 8,
a large smooth, well-,balanced, deep-fleshed, thick, - Peter F. Burns, Arthur. |
even heifer, Mischief E. third, by name, was Yearling steer : 1 R, Fits-
good enough to land the championship later on Simmons ; 2, D. R. Baine;
for W. R. Elliot & Sons, Guelph. Second stood 3, J. G. Thompson ; 4,
a very nice heifer, Roan Lass, owned by Peter . .David Cooke ; 5, Geo.
Stewart Everton but not so deep-fleshed and Mischief. Armstrong. Steer under ,

t 00 smooth. In heifer calves, under Grand champion heel animal of the Guelph Winter Fair, a pure-bred Shortho n one year ; 1, Geo. Fer-
nnp v„ar Harry Smith', of Exeter Ont., had a heifer, bred and exhibited by W. K. Elliott & Sons, Guelph, Ont. guson ; 2, J. W. Duncan,
verv good type of calf, white in color and well Caledonia; 8 J. D. Dun-
covered with flesh on a well balanced frame. Five yearling steers were headed by a partie- can, Caledonia; 4, James Barbour; 5, D.A. Gra am.
This calf won with John Currie’s Miss McNabb in ularly weH-finished red, not an exceptionally well Heifer, two years old : 1. John McLean ; 2,

balanced steer, but very thick-fleshed. A very Charley Ban. Yearling heUer 1 David R.
I. smooth type roan steer was second and had he Baine ; 2, Geo. Armstrong ; 8, Charley Ban , 

carried the amount of fat which his rival did Wm. Murdock ; 5, D. A. Graham. Heifer under
He lacked depth of one year : 1, C. McDougall, Guelph ; 2, R. ».

Short ; 3, Jos. Abell ; 4. Charley Ban ; 6, D. A.
Graham. v

Steer calves were a good class and the For championship the fight narrowed down be- 
to Jto. » very e.ppy you.geter, twee» Elliot^ ye.lP.1T 

large for his age and smooth all over. Second Lowe s two-year-old An^s stee^ After consid 
stood a small red carrying considerable fleshing, entele discussion fudges, Rotwrt Ml of
su'ïïî.'Æ-o-StowV^Kee rrï:

ST. ST They ,erey»,t » evcept.op.l .w.d „» the h.,,* TJ.

class, 
d at

l pre
line, 

, full 
goer, 
mare 

V par 
mate 
ading 
small 
draft 
;s or

i

>. F. 
i ; D. 
iorge- 
o. A. 
•luke. 
iingle 

and 
and 

less ; 
g or 
on a 

and

Beef Cattle.

on
i, on 
Jan. 
ans ; M
i :
h
rake,
Mary

breds 
and 

n in- 
inner 
Imer.

Sil-
third
elph,

and
and

best 
and 
five 

licely 
ables 
îorse 
ty of 
'odd, 
) for

second plfl.ee.
Awards.—Steer two years and under three : 

Pritchard Bros., Fergus ; 2 and 5, Adam A. Arm
strong, Fergus ; 3 and 4, John Brown & Sons, 
Galt . Steer one year and under two : 1, H. E. 
Alton Jr„ Everton ; 2, J. G. Thompson, Mild- 
way ; 3, Pritchard Bros. ; 4, Adam A. Armstrong, 
5, Geo. Armstrong, Guelph. Steer under one 
year : A. F. & A. G. Auld, Eden Mills ; 2, Geo. 
Ferguson, Salem ; 3, Peter Stewart, Everton ;.4, 
John Currie, Armstrong’s Mills ; 5, J. *W- 

'Caledonia. Heifer two years and under three. 
1, Charley Ban, Blyth ; 2. Adam A. Armstrong. 
Heifer one year and under two : 1 and 3, W. »• 
Elliot & Sons, Guelph ; 2 and 4, Peter Stewart. 
Heifer under one year : 1, H. Smith, Hay , z, 
John Currie ; 3, Peter Stewart ; 4 and 5,
Mathew Wilson, Fergus.

HEREFORDS.—While not a large show the 
Hereford breed had out some of the best, tn Can
ada: L. O. Clifford, Osbawa, Ont. Mrs. W. H.
Hunter & Sons, The Maples, and Henry Reed 
Mimosa, each had a few entries. J?.*' e,c,a , thp 
steer or heifer two years old Clifford had the 
only entry, Miss Brae 26th, a smooth heifer 
whose showyard winning make further ,
unnecessary. Four yearlings were ou , 
getting first and second on the renowne 
Brae 38th and Miss Brae the 34th, two_ heife 
which have won through the Western an J 
ern Canadian exhibitions during the present sea
son. They are an exceptionally smooth pair. 
Mrs. Hunter was third on Princess Louise, a very 

— fourth on Billy.- Only 
forward, Mrs. Hunter win- 

Clifford

would have easily won. 
fleshing, a»d will be a good steer to feed another

iyear.
on

; 3,
; 4,

M.
tton.
Miss
;hael
idian

- 1

went to the steer.
SPECIALS. — G rade 

steer sired by Shorthorn 
bull : 1, Peter Stewart ; 
2, John McLean 8, Thos. 
McMillan. Same open to 

1, Mo- 
2, McMillan ; 8.

Wellington

on
iver,
910:
pion
Par-

amateurs only :
1 jean ;
Fitzsimmons.
Co. special, yearlings : 1 
and 2, David R. Baine. 
Calves ; 1, Geo. Ferguson; 
2, Chas. B. Dougall. Brant 
Co. special ; 1 and 2,
Chas. B. Smith . Huron 
Co special : 1, John Mc
Lean ; 2, Thos. McMillan. 
Lambton Co., specials : 1, 
Jos.
Graham.
grades—two-year-olds ; 1,
2 and 8, John Lowe. Year
lings ; 1, C. McDougall; 2, 
R. & R. Short.

not 
the 

' of 
:las 
wa 
ex- 

arse, 
good 
afor-

Xj

*iiii
ryan
nare Abell ; 2, D. A.

Aberdeen-Angus
A. nice type, and Reed was 

two steer calves were 
ning on Bobs, with Reed second on Joe. 
got first and fourth on heifer W1 „
51st and Miss Brae 40th, while Mrs. Hunter 
second and third on Baby Mine and Brenda.
There were no contenders in this brt

Enthusiasm
A BERDEEN-ANG US .—Seven head all higher in the dairy barn,

made up the exhibit of this breed but a few though entries were num-
choice individuals they were. John Lowe Elo a, Midnight. erous enough, over flowing
had the only entry in the two-vear-old class ^&de Angua> champion steer of the Guelph Winter Fair. Exhibited by John th0 dairy stable proper
Middlebrook Ruby 2nd, a hign-quality^ et Lowe, Elora, Ont. and proclaiming the need
gT°.sd Bowman^Guelp?! and®1" likTthe6 winner of the winner, was a deep, thick heifer of more room. The champion of the show was
the class mentioned were worthy of more com- £ abundanCe of flesh evenly distributed. a grade whose name "Cherry” belied her evident
petition First and second went to this h yearlings were forward and the same number Holstein ancestry. Her creditable score was 252.49
cartings, first on steer calf, and first and second *The former were not a strong class

nice smooth individuals oi ^ . w were headed by a very nice little
and be heard from

the

H.
tVat- 
Iph ; 
imp- 
re ts,

* In the Dairy Stable.

iple, 
ivke 
aie ;

5,
un- 

vfug- 
>mp- 
1 st. 
my,
and
eka.
Rly:

points as against 272.78 by last year’s champion, 
and 291.42 by the three-year-old sweepstakes at 

In addition to the grand championship
on heifer calves, all being
of th« meaty thick-fleshed kind. k „

petition ing two years apd under ter. . 1,

»as^^«dM? nclcalve John ^ -ra. ^ - ^

ami was awarded the prizes. The stock wasnot ^ ^ FerguS . 6. John Brown & Sons?
pecially fitted, being in only field or good steer, one year and under two . 1, R

would increase the ^ inimorig an(i Son, Clinton; 2. David R.

but
a black, which should go on

1910.
award Cherry won the championship specials for 
animal giving most pounds of fat, and for ani
mal giving most total solids, also the Norfolk 
County special and the special for Holstein grades. 
The test extends over three days, and the scale

i7 ays 
o it 
b in 
’oik. 
that 
lony

Competitioning condition.
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Son. Alliai 
Ooanell- & 
»nd L. Par 
the awards 

Awards. 
- 4, Lethbric

Three e 
Ooanell ; 4 

Year 1 inf 
Parkinson; 
Oosnell ; 
wethers ui
3. Lethbrii

SSrs»
Douglas ( 

Awards
4. Grahan 
Roy; 2, G 
wethers—1 
law. We1
5. Whiteli 
Kelly; 8,

OXFOfi 
Teeswater 
Bond lief 
J. E. C< 

_ Awards.— 
m 5, Kelly. 
W well ; 3. V 

1, 2, 3, 4
2 and 4, 
wether la 
wether.—t

SHROl 
Burford ; 
I.loyd Jo 
and W. D 
Delaware,
3 and 5, 
ewes unde 
I.loyd Joi

. bell; 3 ai 
lamb.—1, 
Three wet 
Jones. 1 

SOUTi 
- Byron; J 

Burford, i 
Beattie, 
lambs ' : 
Lloyd J o 
Baker; 3 
Lloyd Jo 
Wether la 
5, I.loyd 
Ewen; 2, 
Jones.

Dorset 
Son, G la
H. Beatt 
2 and 3,
I, Wrighl 
Harding; 
lambs.—1 
Wright.

KAMI 
John K 
Guelph. 
Awards.- 
Yearling 
lamb—1. 
wether la 

LONG 
wether : 
Kelly.
4, Gosne 
Brien ; 3 

SHOE 
ling wet 
Campbell 
2 and 5, 
lambs : 
Hall.

Ifm
points used in making the awards is 25 points for each ten days in milk after the first thirty 

. *or ®ach pound of butter fat, 8 points for each with a limit of TO points.
P00011 ol solids not fat. (s. n. f.), and 1 point --------------------------- -

Tabulated Results of Dairy Test.

TAMWORTHS.—The exhibit of Tamworths 
was all from the noted herd of D- Douglas & 
Sons, of Mitchell, and was up to the usuaV 
standard maintained in that herd.

CHESTER WHITES.—Were again exhibited by 
W'. E. Wright & Son, Glanworth, and D. De 
Courcy, Bornholm. The exhibit was a most 
creditable one and well brought out. Here again 
the three-judge system was in vogue, and in this 
class worked admirably, the judges being the 
same as for the Berkshires. Barrow, six months 
and under nine : 1, Wright ; 2 and 3, De Courcy. 
Barrow under six months : 1 and 8, De Courcy ; 

17 221,13 2, Wright. Sow, nine months and under fifteen :
1, Wright ; 2 and 8, De Courcy. Sow, six months

.......... 157.6 6.62 14.42 24 208.74 and under nine : 1 and 2, De Courcy. Sow under
19 194.14 six months : 1 and 4, De Courcy ; 2 and 3,

....... 154.7 6.03 14.08 23 193.07 Wright. Litter of three pigs bred by exhibitor :
70 188.29 1, De Courcy ; 2, Wright. ,
21 188.13 
16 169.93 
29 204.57

118.8 5.59 11.05 26 172.74

Lbe. Lbs. Lbs. Days Total 
milk fat s.n.f. milk pointsSHORTHORNS.

Aged cow—2, Princess Royal 4th, H. M. McLean, Wyoming ............ 104.8 3.98 9.80 40 129.96
Two-year-old heifer—1, Lady Charming, D. A. Graham, Wanstead 94.1 3.72 8.71 20 119.06

" , ARYSHIRBS.
Aged cow—1, Snowdrop of Hickory Hill, N. Dyment, Hamilton . 178.8 6.97 15.60
Aged cow—2, Whitevale Lady 2nd, A. S. Turner &

man’s Corners............................. ................... .
Aged cow—3, Scottie Victoria. John McKee, Norwich ..
Aged cow—4, White Floss, A. 8. Turner & Sons ..............
Aged cow—5, Primrose of Hickory Hill, N. Dyment .......................... 144.6 5.78 13.23
Aged cow—6, Holhouse Flirt of Trout Run. Wm, Thorne, Lyndoch T49.4 5.83 14.16.
A«ed cow—7. Sarah of Brooksides, John McKee. Norwich .............. 123.7 5.44 11.29
Three-year-old cow—1, Violet of Hillview 2nd, N. Dyment ............ 171.5 6.35 15.31

■ Three-year-old cow—2, Scottish Sarah 2nd, John McKee ........ .
Three-year-old cow—3, Blossom of Springbank, A. S. Turner &

M Three-year-old cow—4,’"white'Heather.”Üï>n.'"TÜonie".7..'.’...‘."
* Two-year-old heifer—1, Lassie of Hillview 2nd. N. Dyment ............

■ Two-year-old heifer—2. Pansy of Springbank, A. S. Turner &
_ Sons ..... . ......... ................. ...... ........ .
Two-year-old heifer—3, Daisy of Walnut Grove, Wm. H. Green,

Dundas ............ ......... ........
Two-year-old heifer—4, Pride of Darlington, Wm. Thorne ....
Two-year-old heifer—5, Duchess of Hickory HiU. N. Dyment 
Two-year-old heifer—6. Verne. Wm. Thome .............................

m

Sons, Ryck-

133.8 6.29 12.31 1

GRADES OR CROSSES—Were exhibited by W. 
J. Gilliband, Jericho ; D. De Courcy ; D. Douglas 
& Sons; J. Featherston & Son; E. Brlen & Sons; 
J. S. Cowan ; Brethour & Nephews, apd Wm. 
Murdock. Some particularly nice well-finished 

■ 127.2 4.45 11.45 35 146.14 things were brought out in this class, judged by
74.9 3.15 7.13 42 101.25 the three judges mentioned above. Barrow, six
97.4 4.09 9.28 90 136.10 months and under nine : 1, Gilliband ; 2, De

Courcy ; 3, Douglas ; 4, Featherston.
under six months : 1 and 4, Brien & Sons ; 2,
Douglas ; 3, De Courcy. Sow, six months and 

32 125.62 under nine : 1, Gilliband ; 2, 3 and 4, Brethour & 
48 120.73 Nephews. Sow under six months : 1, Douglas ; 
38 117.55 2, Featherston ; 3, De Courcy ; 4, Cowan.
38 113.98

E

!»
Barrow

. 106.7 3.84 10.19 12 126.6m
■■

... 100.5 3.92 9.15
... 99.4 3.68 9.00
... 106.4 3.51 9.66
... 96.3 3.47 8.83

iSXS-'f

■-< EXPORT BACON H0IGS.—The entry for two 
export bacon hogs was a large one. and the 
quality generally high, while the fitting "was par
ticularly good. They were judged by Prof. G. E. 
Day, of Guelph, with a precision and dispatch 
that showed a thorough knowledge of the work 
in hand. In the o' ass for pure-breds the ex
hibitors were : J. E. Brethour & Nephews, M. 
Wilson, J. Featherston & Son, D. Douglas & Son, 
W. Murdock, Wm. Elliott, Galt, and A. C. Hall
man, Breslau. Awards were—1, 2 and 7
Brethour & Nephews ; 3 and 9, Wilson ; 4, 8 and
10, Featherston & Son ; 5, Douglas ; 6, Murdock;
11. Hallman. Two grades or crosses—1, A. E.
Hullet, Norwich ; 2, Wilson ; 3, Douglas ; 4,
Murdock ; 5, Featherston ; 6, Brethour. Sweep- 
stakes for two best bacon hogs—Brethour 
Nephews. Special Caldwell silver cup for best 
bacon hog in the show went to Brethour 
Nephews. Special for Peel County exhibitors for 
best bacon hog shown by an amateur was won 
by Ken Featherston, of Streetsville. Special for 
Lambton County exhibitors for best bacon hog 
shown by an amateur was won by 1 W J 
Gilliband ; 2, P. J. McEwen.

DRESSED CARCASSES.—Two pure-breds : 1, 
2 and 4, Brethour & Nephews ; 3, Wilson ; 5, 8 

59.3 5.18 13.27 25 169.24 and 9’ Featherston & Son ; 6, Wm. Elliott, Galt;
v, A. C. Hallman ; 10, Murdock. A remarkable 
similarity developed in the judging of this class 
a ive and dead, the first and second prize pairs 
alive were reversed dead, first alive being second 
dead, and second alive being first dead, the third 
prize pair alive held the same place after 
slaughter.
M «.HADES OR CROSSES—1 and championship, 

97.45 Murdock, winning in the carcass competition over 
,0 „K„ the pure-breds ; 2, Wilson ; 3 and 6, Featherston; 
18 252.49 4, De Courcy ; 5, Brethour & Nephews ■ 7 Hullet
14 206.98 
33 197.57 
14 182.87 
27 225.54 
46 159.65 
20 153.61

HOLSTEENS.
Aged cow—1, Calamity Houtje, Martin McDowell, Oxford Centre.. 210.1 7.56 18.70
Aged cow—2, Sevan {feline 2nd, H. F. Patterson, Alford Jctn......... 195.9 7.15 17.20
Aged cow—3, Mercena Artalissa, M. H. Haley, Springford ......  ...... 150.9 7.47 14.31
Aged cow—4, Breta, H. P. Patterson ........................  251.1 6.53 19.84
Aged cow—5, Lady Colantha’s De Kol, Martin McDowell ................. 203.2 6.71 18.13
Aged cow—6, Annie Netherland, L. H. Lipsit, Straflordville .......... 186.2 6.89 15.83
Aged cow—7, Saragh Jane Queen, W. C. Prouse, Tillsonburg......... 184.4 6.83 16.50
Aged cow—8, Trixie Belle 3rd, W. C. Prouse .......      198.2 6.30 17.30
Three-year-old cow—1, Netherland Beauty Posch, W. H Cherry,

Garnet ............................ ......................... ...............................
Three-year-old cow—2, Gladys Petertje Artis, E. C. Bollert &

Leuszler, Tavistock ...........................................................
Three-year-old cow—3, Maud Beet Segis, M. L. Haley, Springford 170.0 6.72 15.49
Three-year-old cow—4, Clothilde Maud’s Canary, Jos. Kilgour,

Eglinton ............................................    209.7 5.77 17.38 22 193.32
Three-year-old cow— 5, Klondike Maud Beets, M. L. Haley ............ 148.2 6.08 13.72 23 193.14
Three-year-old cow—6, Maple Grove Lena, Bollert & Leuszler ...... 183.7 5.51 15.84 80 190.31
Three-year-old cow—7, Jessie Posch 2nd, A. E. Hulet, Norwich ... 174.1 5.22 14.41 40 174.79

, Three-year-old cow—8, Pauline Colantha’s Tensen, A. E. Hulet ... 122.5 4.66 10.99 107 157.06
Two-year-old heifer—1, Pontiac Jessie, Martin McDowell, Oxford 

Centre
Two-year-old heifer—2, Madame Pauline Abbekerk, A. E. Hulet... 162.2 5.68 14.22
’Bwo-year-old heifer—3, Perfection’s Canary, A. E. Hulet
Two-year-old heifer—4, Irtka Mercedes Tehee, BoD ert & Leuszler.. 162.6 5.37 13.98
Two-year-old heifer—5, Glenice of Campbelton, R. J. Kelly, Till-

sonhurg ...................................... .....................................................
Two-year-old heifer—6, Maple Grove Sadie Vale, H. Bollert, Tavi

stock ...................................................................................................
Two-year-old heifer—7, Fel^y Colantha, T. W. McQueen, Tillson-

burg ............................................................. ...................................
Two-year-old heifer—3, Nettie Abbekerk, M. H. Haley ........................

m
17 245.19 
33 230.66 
12 229.65 
42 223.93 
27 222.12 
44 221.12 
37 220.78 
41 219.00

#

b
177.9 7.30 16.54 10 231.98

»
200.4 6.61 17.74 27 218.54

20 214.35:
&

&

illr- 153.2 6.28 13.86 18 198.62
25 184.60

170.3 5.31 15.65 10 179.68
26 176.10

I?
i
By

129.1 4.52 11.17 28 146.46

107.1 4.61 
91.5 3.61

9.75 11 144.37
7.77 21 113.65

JERSEYS.
Aged cow—2, Nubbin's Helen, W. J. Beatty, Guelph ..........
Aged cow—3, Rena's Grace, Wm. J. Beatty .......... ......................

GRADES.
Aged cow—1, Cherry, Geo. B. Ryan, Courtland .........................
Aged cow—2, Bluchy, J. W. Walton, Woodstock........................
Aged cow—3, Bossy, H. Bollert ...........................................................
Aged cow—4, Daisy, T. H. Dent, Woodstock................................
Three-year-old cow—1, Spot, Geo. B. Ryan .................................
Throe-year-old cow—3, Frances. T. H. Dent.............. ......................
Two-year-old—1, Tipo, J. W. Walton ................................................

m 61.8 2.97 
49.1 2.90

5.78 120 100.49 
5.80 132

..... 206.6 7.85 18.74
... 166.0 6.39 15.74

..... 175.8 5.98 15.95

..... 144.7 5.72 13.33

..... 186.6 6.90 16.64

..... 138.4 4.84 12.32

..... 140.4 4.63 12.59

m

Sheep.
The sheep exhibit at the 1912 Winter Fair was - 

a marvel. Never before in the history of the show ( i 
were the classes so well filled with high-class stock. V' 
Lach and every breed put up a record show, and 
the average high quality of all the entries 
remarked by the sheepmen generally. The long- 
wooled breeds showed the most improvement, 
Lincolns, Cotswolds and Leicesters all being well 
represented. Some of the classes put up the best 
showing ever seen in Canada. The short-wooled 
breeds are always strong, aifd lived up to their 
former reputation. The grand champion at Chi-
ShronIwate<iinat this show" He is as fine a 
dav Til wether as has been seen for many a 
nioml ni winning pen of five lambs (The Drum- 
f,,l t P v I ecjal) was made up of five wonder- 
O00 ,, ters; Some of them weighing upwards of 
hibitnr T Ù They W6re a Credit to the ex- 
pen of’ q .V, iRoy" They were cl°sely run by a 

hand a whole lot of and a non If bclonKln£ to Robert McEwen
valuable time wes lost hv the judges in comme- Space Hoe ^nropshires belonging to Campbell, 
to a decision, and the result of the pl-icin rs waa classes h t t pernut of comment on all the
in no wise more satisfactory to the exhibitors the mini;# , t ,’?ust be said that never before was
than a single judge could have render ! in a ,ty °, the wethers in all the breeds to be
uTent deal less time. Awards were as f.>Vo\vs__ ^ er xx 1 * 1 that shown* this
Barrow six months and under nine : 1. RriPn COTSWOLDS.—Exhibitors '
Sons : 2 and 3, McEwen. Barrow under six Ridgetown; Janies Rov
months : 1 and 4. Rri-m & Rons ; 2, Gilliband ; b<>ll & Son, Thedford ’
3, Cowan. Sow, nine months and under fifteen •' f°n1
1 and 3. McEwen : 2, Cowan Row. six months 
and under ine : 1 and 4, ATcEwen ; 2 and 3 
Brien & ons. Sow under six months ; \

Brien & Sons ; 2, McEwen : 3. Gilliband • 4 
Cowan Three nigs of one litter. bred by
hihitor : 1 , McEwen ; 2, Brien fz Sons
barrow and best sow exhibited l

i '

if
■

was
Swine.

The swine exhibit was particularly interesting 
for the high-class character of the entry as a 
whole, and the splendid fit in which they were 
brought out. The total entry was not as large as 
on some former years, due, no doubt, to the 
record-breaking prices being paid for the finished 
article by the packing houses.

YORKSHIRES.—Numerically the Yorkshires 
were the strongest of any of the pu re-breeds, and 
the type, quality and fitting left little to l>e 
desired. They were exhibited by J. E. Brethour 
& Nephews, Burford ; J ns. Featherston & Son, 
Streetsville ; M. Wilson, Fergus ; Wm. Murdock, ■ 
Palmerston. Following is the order of the
awards as placed by Judge D. C. Flatt, of Mill- 
grove—Barrow, six months and under nine: 1 and 
2, Featherston. Barrow under six months : 1, 2 
and 4, Brethour & Nephews ; 3, Wilson. Sow, 
nine months and under fifteen : 1, 3 and 4, 
Brethour & Nephews ; 2, Wilson. Sow, six
months and under nine : 1-, 2 and 3, Brethour & 
Nephews ; 4, Wilson. Sow under six months : 1, 
Wilson ; 2, 3 and 4, Brethour & Nephews Three 
pigs of one litter bred by exhibitor : 1 and 2, 
Brethour & Nephews ; 3, Wilson.

BERKSHIRES.—A close second in point of 
number of entries was in the class for Berkshires 
while the quality, improved breed type and 
superior fitting have seldom, if ever, been emailed 
in any show ring, in the country. Exhibitors
were : E. Brien & Sons. Ridgetown ; P. j. Mc- 
F.wen. Kertch : J. S. Cowan, Donegal : W J 
Gilliband. Jericho, and John R. Jnc'-son. Yatton 
In this class there were three iudges. T. Teas- 
dale, of Concord ; S. Dolson, of Norval Station, 
and G.. B. ITood, of Guelph, 
on the outside could

The I 
breed, gr 
The Cald 
J. & D. 
champior 

DRES 
carcasses 
cooling r 
high cl a:

.So far as nnvone
there was avsolutelv 

nothing gained hv the three judge system in this 
class, but on the other

s«e

COTS 
year and 
Ridgetov 
ford ; 3, 
one year 
and

year.;

E. Brien & Sons, 
Bornholm; J. H. amp-

inbn i>„ i • aad J- Lloyd J ones Bur- John Rawlings, Forest, judged
\wards.—Ewe under one year-1, 2, 3 and 4, 

u ee ewes under one year—1 and 2, 
•!, tampbell. Yearling wether^l, 2 and 

' ‘BnPbe 11; 5, .Jones. Wether lamb— 
wethnr l rU‘n: 3 aml 4- Campbell.'S. BHn,: and 3’ Hrien; 2’ Campbell.

' !N( G|.NS.—Exhibitors :

aH
i ‘ 4,

TJNC 
L L. Pa 

John
I ->‘l nbrid

G Son ;
F .ETC

t 'VO ; 1 1

oakespe

Hricn.
c Brieo ;

-
W Ï. s ra t. Jrien; l

1, 2 andex- 
Tlest 

an amateur
Three

Best
: 1,

!Y

• I

were both won by Jackson.
J. G. laethbridge &
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Son, Alliance; Joseph Linden, Denfield; John S. der one year : 1 and 3, J. Rov, Bornholm ; 2 and 
Ooanell-& Son, Ridgetown; H. M. Lee, Highgatc, 4, A. & W. Whitelaw, Guelph ; 5, D. A. Graham,
and L. Parkinson, Guelph. John Rawlings made OXFORD.-Wether. one year and under two :
the awards. ^ „ T 1, J. A. Gers well, Bond Head.

Awards.—Ewe lamb—1. Linden; 2 and 3, Lee; year : 1, and 2, J. A. Cerswell ; 3, E. Barbour,
Lethbridge. Erin.
Three ewe lambs-1. Lee; 2, Lethbridge; 3, SHROPSHIRE.-Wether, one year and under 

■Gosnell ; 4, Linden. two : 1, W. E. Wright & Son, Glanworth ; 2 and
Yearling wether 1 and 5, Lee; 2, Gosnell; o, 3, J. Lloyd Jones, Burford. Wether under one 

Parkinson; 4, Lethbridge. Wether lamb—1, 2, 5, year : 1 and 3, J. Lloyd Jones ; 2, W. E. Wright 
Gosnell ; 3, Linden ; 4, Lethbridge. Three & Son, Glanworth ; 4, J. & D. J. Campbell, exhibit,

"rvÿi wethers under one year—1, Gosnell ; 2, Linden ; Wood ville. year in
*• Lethbridge ; 4,^Parkinwn. SOUTHDOWN.-Wether, one year and under

LEICESTER S. Exhibitors John Kelly, two : 1, George Baker & Sons, Burford ; 2, 3
Shakespeare; A. and W. Whitelaw, Guelph; D. A. and 4, Robt. McEwen, Byron ; 5, J. Lloyd Jones,
Graham, Wanstead; James Roy, Bornholm, and Burford. Wether under one year : 1, J. Lloyd
Chas. Ban, Blythe. Awards were made by James Jones ; 2, Geo. Baker.
Douglas, Caledonia. DORSET HORNS.—Wether, one year and un-

Awards—Ewe lamb—1 and 3, Roy; 2, Kelly; der two : 1 and 3, W. E. W>ight & Sons, Glan-
i 4, Graham; 5, Whitelaw. Three ewe lambs—1, worth ; 2, R. H. Harding, Thordnale.

Roy; 2, Graham; 3, Whitelaw. Three yearling under one year : 1 and 2, W. E. Wright & Son ;
wethers—1, Ban; 2 and 5, Kelly; 3 and 4, White- 3 and 4, R. H. Harding,
law.
5, Whitelaw.
Kelly; 3, Whitelaw.

ths There is room for further imrthat of -1911. 
provement in the method of packing and putting

The boxes used for
&

lal up the birds for showing, 
the box-packed birds are often a little too large, 
causing the packing to be rather too loose. 1 
More attention? should also be given to quality 
and dressing appearances is indicated by a fine, 
smooth skin of the shanks of the birds add a fine 
texture of body skin.

Greater interest should be taken in the egg ! 
There were only about ten entries this 

this most important section of the poul
try exhibit. Exhibits made in dozen cartons 
and case lots should be added to the prize liats^ 

Taken altogether, the poultry exhibit showed 
improvement, and is keeping pace with the rapid 
strides being made in other departments of the 
Fair.

Wether under oneby
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W.
as Wether Quebec Fruit Growers’ Meeting.

The Pomological and Fruit. .Growing Society of 
HAMPSHIRES AND SUFFOLKS.—Wether, Quebec Province held its convention recently at

one year and under two : 1, John Kelly, Shake- Macdonald College, a feature of the occasion 
speare ; 2, James Bowman, Guelph. Wether un- being the fine exhibits of seedling apples, mostly ' J

of Northern Spies and of standard varieties.
President 0. P. Newman in his inaugural ad- 

sired by a dress asked the government to look into the 
Ge. B. Arm- European co-operative credit system, and advised 

the further development of Quebec fruit growing.
Dr. F. C. Harrison welcomed the convention 

on behalf of Macdonald College, and Rev. Father 
I-eoDold of the Trappist Ministry spoke on 
"Establishing canneries and their advantages in 
connection with the co-operative societies,” bas
ing .his remarks mainly on the work accomplished 
by the Kamouraska Society at Ste Anne de la 
Pocatiero. After selling 8,000 gallons of plutpna 
in a fresh state the members found the rest 
of the crop a dut on the market. With the help 
of Father Athanase, of La Trappe, they organ
ized a canning plant in the old college and pre
served in a few days 40,000 lbs. of plums, mak

ing something like 6,000 
„ gallons of preserves: The 

. was put cans,
processed hot
water, the processing vat 
having a capacity of 500 
gallon cans time.
The very best grade poe- 
sible was put up, and the 
preserving was done with 
pure w hit e granulated 
sugar, six pounds of sugar 
to gallon of syrup. Mr. 
Dupls, the secretary, ex- 
pected to sell these plume 
in large cans at $8.40 a 
dozen, and small cans at 
$2.40 a dozen. . Without 
this Improved cannery the 

have been a 
loss to the growers. The 
speaker insisted on the lm- 

Five Leicester Lambs. portance of pure fruit b^
the Drummond Cup for the best five lambs of the show, any breed ing used, and a label being 

Exhibited by Jas. Roy, Bornholm, Ont. put on the tins to show
who was behind the work

IS;
m.
ed Wether lamb—1, 2 and 4, Roy; 3, Kelly;

Three wether lambs—1, Roy; 2,
Best wether, Roy.

OXFORDS.—Exhibitors : Peter Arkell & Sons, der one year : 1, James Bowman, Guelph.
GRADE OR CROSS.—Wether, one year and 

under two—Grade or Cross,
ram of long woolled breed : 1,
strong, Teeswater ; 2, E. Brien & Sons, Ridge
town ; 3. L. Parkinson, Guelph ; 4, D. A. Graham, 
Wanstead ; 5, J. C. Lethbridge & Son, Alliance. 
Wether under one year.—Grade or Cross, sired 
by ram of long woolled breed : 1, John S. Gos
nell & Sons, Ridgetown; 2 and 3, A. & W. White- 
law*, Guelph ; 4, J. H. Campbell & Sons, Thed- 
ford; 5, J Lloyd .Tones, Burford. Wether, one year 
and under two, sired by ram of short woolled t dreed:

by .lix
De
)W Teeswater ; E, Barbour, Erin ; J. A. Cerswell,

Bond Head, and Glen W. Witham, Villa Nova.
J. E. Cousins, Harriston, made the awards.
Awards.—1 and 3, Arkell ; 2, Witham; 4, Barbour;

(B 5, Kelly. Three ewe lambs.—1, Arkell ; 2, Cers- 
™ well ; 3, Witham ; 4, Barbour. Yearling wether.—

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, Arkell.
2 and 4, Cerswell ; 3 and 5, Barbour, 
wether lambs.—1, Cerswell ; 
wether.—Arkell.

SHROPSHIRES.—Exhibitors : J. G. Hanmer,
Burford ; J. & D. J. Campbell, Woodville ; J.
Lloyd Jones, Burford; W. E. Wright, Glanworth, 1. J. & D- J. Campbell, Woodville; 2, J. Llovd

Jon°s. Burford ; 3, Geo. Baker & Sons, Burford. 
Wether under one year : 1, E. Barbour, Erin ; 2, 
J. Llovd Jones, Burford ; 3r J. & D. J. Camp
bell, Woodville ; 4, Geo. Baker & Son, Burford.

2,

nd
&

a ;

VO W’ether lamb.—1. Arkell ;
Three

2, Barbour. Best

he
ir-
E.
ch
rk
IX-
tf. SeS

H. N. Gibson, 
Awards.—Ewe lambs : 1, 

Three

and W. D. Monkman, Newmarket.
Delaware, was judge.
3 and 5, Campbell; 2 and 4, Hanmer. 
ewes under one year.—1, Campbell; 2, Hanmer; 3, 
Lloyd Jones. Yearling wether.—1 and 2, Camp- 

. bell; 3 and 5, Lloyd Jones; 4, Wright. Wether 
lamb.—1, 2 and 4, Campbell; 3, Jones; 5, Wright. 
Three wether lambs.—1, Campbell; 2 and 3, Lloyd 
Jones. Ilest wether.—Campbell.

SOUTHDOWNS.—Exhibitors : Robert McEwen, 
Byron; J. G. Hanmer, Burford; J. Lloyd J ones, 
Burford, and Geo. Baker & Son, Simcoe. W. H. 
Beattie, Wilton Grove, judged. Awards.—Ewe 
lambs : 1 and 2, McEwen; 3 and 4, Baker; 5, 
Lloyd Jones.
Baker; 3, Lloyd Jones.
Lloyd Jones; 2, 3 and 5, McEwen; 4, Baker.
Wether lamb.—1 and 3, McEwen; 2, Baker; 4 and 
5, Lloyd J ones.
Ewen; 2, Baker; 3, Jones.
Jones.

Dorset Horns.—Exhibitors : W. C. Wright & 
Son, Glanworth; R. H. Harding, Thorndale; W.
H. Beattie was judge. Awards.—Ewe lamb : 1, 
2 and 3, Harding; 4, Wright. Yearlirig wether.—
I, Wright; 2, Harding. Wether lamb.—1 and 4, 
Harding; 2, 3 and 5, Wright. Three wether 
lambs.—1, Wright; 2, Harding. Best wether.— 
Wright.

HAMPSHIRES AND SUFFOLKS.—Exhibitors: 
John Kelly, Shakespeare;
Guelph. W. H.
Awards.—Ewe lamb : 1, 2, 3 and 4, Kelly.
Yearling wet er.—1, Kelly; 2, Bowman'. Wether 
lamb—1.
wether lambs.—Bowman.

LONG WOOLED GRADES.—Awards—Yearling 
wether : 1, Brien ; 2, Parkinson ; 3, Lee ; 4,
Kelly. Wether lamb : 1 and 2, Linden ; 3, Brien; 
4, Gosnell. Three wether lambs : 1, Linden ; 2, 
Brien ; 3. Gosnell ; 4, Parkinson.

SHORT WOOLED GRADES.—Awards—Year
ling wether : 1 and 3, Lloyd J ones ; 2 and 4, 
Campbell ; 5, Baker.
2 and 5, Jones ; 3 and 4, Baker, 
lambs : 1, Baker ; 2, Jones ; 3, Campbell ; 4, 
Hall.
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Three ewe lambs.—1, McEwen; 2, 
Yearling wether.—1,

3g
J.

1,
8 Three wether lambs.—1, Mc- 

Best wether.—Lloydt;
tie
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er as a guarantee of quality.

The feathered trihe „ a etrong drawing
card at the Ontario Provincial Wititêr hair, an Macdonald College, and Prof. Blair described the 
although the entry list was scarcely as large as gyni;Si8j the development, and the ultimate ar- 
that of 1911, showing a fallufg oil of something rjvai Qf the Annoplis Valley in Nova Scotia at 
lLe 300 birds, mostly from fancy stock, this prese„t status as an apple-growing centre,
year’s poultry show lived up to its former repu- gjving as his belief that it would eventually b»- 
tation. The utility classes were particularly come even a far greater factor as an apple-ex
well filled, White Wyandottes being the strongest porting centre -in years to coire. 
class of the show. The quality in this breed was prof. Macoun, of the Central Experimental 
made up to former years and compared favorably Farm, Prof. T. G. Bunting, J. E. Chapuie, T. L. 
with the great shows at Boston and New York. Kinnoy, South Hero Vt., F. X. Gasselin, Ben 

Barred Rocks were second in number of entries Richardson, Henri Cloutier, and D. Johnson, of 
and the class for cockerels was particularly Forest, Ont., contributed valuable information, 
strong, there being about ninety individual birds the latter relative to the Ontario co-operàtive 
in the pens. The quality was never better, arid movement. He advised getting closer to the con- 

popular breed made an excellent impression gumer by selling to the retailer rather than the
wholesaler.

Poultry.n;
t.

James Bowman, 
Beattie placed the awards.| '

as
0 4)W

2 and 4, Bowman; 3, Kelly.
Best wether. Kelly.

Thjeek.
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ir Wether lamb : 1, Campbell;

Three wetherli-
a this

upon the public. . ... . ...
The Drummond cup for pen of five lambs any Rhode Island Reds, the breed which is rapioiy On motion the Provincial Government was . 

breed, grade or cross : Jas. Rov, Bornholm, Ont. gr0wing in popularity, in entry and quality were unanimously requested to appoint a competent
The Caldwell cup for the best sheep of the show : about the same as last year. They stood third man to act as demonstrator of each experimental
J. & D. J. Campbell, Woodville, on the Chicago numerically iri the utility classes. orchard. This officer would also accept the
champion wether There was a light entry in Brown Leghorns, office of local secretary of the society’s branch in

ztb\rxjiz zzzmz«£ 
wir" “,s ina the ,“my “•very tzzzz "8 zssMinorcas showed an improvement in quality passed, 

over the showing made a year ago. In numbers
tiev were about the same as upon th*t occasion, patrons, Hon. Martin Burrell, Hon. J. E. Caron,

There was an increase in the entry of Orping- Hon. S. Fisher, G. A. Gigault and A. Dupuis,
particularly in Whites, where the quality Honorary president. Prof. W. S. Blair ; honorary

much higher than at any former show. It vice-president, C. P. Newman ; president. Rev.
birds to win iri these classes at the Father Leopold ; vice-president, C. P. Buyers;

secretary-treasurer, Peter - Reid. Directors : Din-
ornament ai fowls, rabbits, pid- trict No. 1, G. R. Edwards. Covey Hill ;. District 

nQ etc were not out nearly so strong as No. 2, J. Crossfield, Abotsford ; District No. 8, 
f rlv ” G. P. Hitchcock, Massiwippi ; District No. 4,
former e' ^ ^ large entry in the selling classes Rev. H. A. Dickson, Rectory Hill ; District No. 

f me birds and the exhibit of dressed poultry 5, A. D. Verreau, Village des Aulnies ; District 
° ’ in quality and numbers as No. 6. N. E. Jack, Chateauguay Basin ; District
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COTSWOLDS, Dressed Carcasses —Wether, one 
year and under two : 1 and 4, E. Brien & Sons, 
Ridgetown ; 2, J. H. 
ford ; 3, J. Llvod Jones, Burford. 
one year : 1 and 2, J. H. Campbell & Sons ; 3 
and 4, E. Brien & Sons ; 5, J. Llovd Jones.

T-INGOT,NS.—Wether, one year and under two : 
1 !.. Parkinson, Guelph ; 2. TT. M. Lee. TTighgate;

John S. Gosnell & Sons, Ridgetown ; 4. J. G. 
1 -el ’abridge & Son, Alliance. Wether under one 
3 ■ ar : 1, H. M. Lee ; 2 and 3, John S. GosneT 
■ Son ; 4, J. Linden ; 5, J. G. Lethbridge.

1 EICESTERS.—Wether, one year and under 
< ’vo : 1, D. A. Graham, Wanstead : 2, John Kelly, 

hakespeare ; 3, A. & W. Whitelaw

The election of officers resulted as follows :
Campbell & Sons, Thed- 

Wethnr under
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present day.

Pet stock.
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Don’t Let the Bees Starve.No. 7, F. X. Gosselin ; District No. 8, W. H.
Thompson, Hudson Heights ; District No. 9,
R. Brodie, Montreal.

Os'," al *
Seed Department at Winter Fair.

‘economical crop production is the basis of 
economical stock husbandry. There is thus a 
vital relationship between field crops and live 

ick. which renders fitting the inclusion of a 
4 department at the Winter Fair. Year by 

-, it has developed steadily in extent and 
quality. Bettor some discoloration of the barley 
mod oats, One would never have guessed in sur-
veyin- the grain exhibits what a trying season , . L „
the husbandman had just experienced. The dis- An amendment which would allow motor cars 
play was large and excellent. Potatoes and com to pasa standing street cars on wide streets, so 

I were particularly good, and the spring grain long as there was a ten-foot distance left between 
1. plump, though rather darkened by bad weather 
I at harvesting.
I three of the 29 entries catalogued and a most 
g creditable lot it was, furnishing quite a revela

tion to American visitors present. Conspicuous coses where motorists are summoned by county 
among the varieties of com was Wisconsin No. constables. This is designed to do away with 

vigorous-growing, leafy-stalked, white dent, 
highly recommended as an ensilage com in many 
parts of Ontario. Reference to the list of awards 
discloses, that a large percentage of prizes, in the 
open competition were captured by this promis
ing recent introduction.

'

Demands of the Motof Men.
A deputation of about twenty members of the 

Ontario Motor League appeared last week before 
Hon. W. J. Hanna, Provincial Secretary, Parlia
ment Buildings, Toronto, asking for the following 
amendments to the Motor Vehicles' Act at the 
next session of the Legislature :

Appointment of a special traffic magistrate in 
cities with over 100,000 population.

Reciprocity of motor car licenses between On
tario and Quebec and Ontario and New York 
State.

U '
If: Buckwheat honey seems to be a very scarce 

article this fall. Dealers in this product who 
usually buy and sell from fifty thousand to one 
hundred thousand pounds every year are having 
greater difficulty than usual in getting their win
ter’s supply.- As bees in a great many parts of 
Ontario depend on fall honey for their winter's 
stores, this would indicate that they will also be 
running short before spring unless the beekeepers 
are careful to see that they are supplied with 
artificial stores. The Provincial Apiarist, Mor- 
ley Pettit, gives the following directions for mak
ing feed for wintering bees :

Place twenty pounds of water in a boiler on 
the stove and bring to a boil, then stir in fifty 
pounds of best granulated sugar, stirring 
thoroughly until fully dissolved ; bring the syrup 
nearly to a boil again, and stir in three tea
spoonfuls of tartaric acid previously dissolved in 
half % cup of water. This makes a good thick 
syrup, which will make, the very best of winter 
stores for bees.

A good colony of bees will require thirty or 
more pounds of this syrup unless they are well
supplied with honey. At this late date the only
feeder to use for outdoor wintered bees is the half 
gallon fruit jars. Fill the jar, draw over the
top a piece of cheesecloth, then screw down the 
ring holding the cheesecloth tight, 
syrup is now placed upside down on the frames 
of the brood chamber so arranged that the bees
can come up between the frames and suck the
syrup through the cheesecloth, 
prevent the syrup running out any faster than it 
is taken by the bees. Five or six of these jars 
can be placed on one hive at once and warm 
packing placed around them to prevent the 
cape of heat from the colony. In a few days 
the bees will have taken the syrup all down and 
stored it in the combs when the jars can be taken 
oft and the packing fixed down on the hives for 
winter.
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the motor car and the street car.
An amendment which would make costs as 

well as penalties payable to the municipalities in

Corn mustered all but two or

KT-
nFir1- the present pernicious fee system.

An amendment which would make irregularities 
in the display of license numbers a minor offence.

An amendment which would require three coif- 
vlctiors within one year before a motor vehicle 
could be impounded.

An amendment to the Highway Act, requiring 
all vehicles in towns of 10,000 population and

. . . ., , , over to carry lights showing their presence on the
A most important decision to breeders of highway.

registered cattle was the finding of the jury in An amendment which would' reduce the time 
the case of Mode vs. Vogan in the Court at within which summonses might be issued for 
L'Orignal on December 12th. An action was mi™r breaChes the act, such as speeding.
taken by G. D. Mode, of Vankleek Hill, Ontario, . the Tnoa>, lmportant of the requests

.... ... ,, , ’ to the government. The minister promised con-
against his neighbor, Vogan, wh.o allowed his sidération.
grade bull to trespass on Mode’s property on 
May 7th last. When there, he served the Ayr
shire cow. Eileen, noted for her large production 
of milk and fat, she having given in two years 
24,851.4 lbs. milk and 1158.42 lbs. of butter

is;

& • The jar ofgpp.j. - ,
Damage for Service of Scrub Bull.

F ' Air pressure willi
es-

m

Hired Men Buying Farms.
The Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, is 

offering a free course of lecturers on beekeeping, 
lasting two weeks, during January. Persons in
terested in taking this course should write to the 
President of that Institution', asking for 
of the programme.

On the subject of hired men buying farms 
Hourd’s Dairymen reads a sharp lecture to a

Si- correspondent who ridiculed the idea of a hired 
man saving up money till he could buy a farm. 

Eileen holds the The great majority of the farms in Jefferson 
Co., Wis..” says the Dairyman, "are owned by 
men of German origin who formerly and for 
years worked as hired men. 
this :

fat. Her best year’s record was 13,825.7 lbs. 
of milk and 635.48 lbs. butter fat. Her average a copy
test was 4.59 per cent. fat. 
second highest Canadian Ayrshire record for milk 
and first place for butter fat.

Shortly before Eileen was served by this bull

If*
Potatoes Poor in Ireland.The situation is 

Such a man inspires the strongest trust 
Mr. a11*1 confidence in his industry, thrift, and in- 

Everyone knows that he will pay for 
the farm, that he and his wife and children will 

as he was desirous of building up a herd stay not their hand till it 
noted for production, he refused to, sell Eileen 
or her progeny.

The bull entered on Mode’s property through 
.Vogari’s- fence, which was in a bad state of re- .American young man will bring himself down to 
pair. After the cow was bred, Vogan did not the German standard of living. More's the pity,
appear to consider the cow damaged to any ex- All there is to it is the determination to do what
tent, and would not make a settlement. Mr. js necessary to pay for that farm
Mode then entered an action to recover damages
to the extent of $500.

Two days were taken up with the trial, which 
took place at L’Orignal before Judge Johnston.
A large number of witnesses were called for either 
side. R. R- Ness, of How ick, and W. F, Stephen 
of Huntingdon, were Mode’s most important 
witnesses on the values of cow and progeny.
Lawyer Maxwell, for the deferice, put up a strong 
fight, and, in doing so belittled the Ayrshire 
breed and their records. He endeavored to 
prove that a calf from Eileen, mated with a 
grade bull, was of as great value as one from a 
registered Ayrshire sire. He further tried to 
show that the values shown by Ness and Stephen 
were fictitious. Lawyer Hall, for the plaintiff, 
brought out some good points, and was ably as
sisted by R. S. Pringle, K.C., of Ottawa, who 
acted as counsel. Pringle, in his summing up of 
the case before the jury, made some strong points 
and showed by records and statements of the 
Press, that the Ayrshire breed held a high posi
tion in the dairy world. Also, that records ad
ded much to the value of a registered cow. He 
made a strong case, and considered the principle 
involved was most important to breeders of 
registered stock. Judge Johifston, in summing 
up the Case, did not, according to the opin’ion of 
breeders present, lay sufficient value on the points, 
pedigree and records.

The jury, after being out an’ hour, brought in 
a verdict of damages to the plaintiff of $50.
This, with the costs, will amount to over $400.
As far as we can learn, this is the first case of 
this nature that has come before Canadian 
courts.

ras s*
statute acre, as against 6.2 tons in 1911, and 4.8 
tons for the ten-year period—1902-1911. The
acreage of the crop in 1912 amounted to 591,259 
acres in 1911, an increase of 3,925 
total produce of the crop in 1912 is
19116’710 t0nS’ aS agamst 3,694,856 tons in

■ ' her owner was offered the handsome sum of
■ $1,000 for her, which offer he refused.
| Mode had been offered big money for her progeny tegrity.

as well, largely on the strength of her record, 
but

B‘
-r-

is accomplished. They 
know that living expenses will be kept down to 
the lowest notch.

. acres. The
estimated ate Say, if you will, that no

I#

kiwdymg"1 t0 fi6ldS °Ver ground- especially when 
The b'

m Fritz sees
no other way than to work it out, save it
out, and out he comes.
bug and bosh in this talk of an American stan
dard of living. If you cannot keep up the stan
dard, pay your debts, and acquire property, 
duce the standard till 
simplest common sense.
very unfashionable with a lot of people who 
to live on the “make-believe” plan, 
ends of these thrifty, successful German farmers 
scattered all over Wisconsin have most of them 
taken the place of soil robbing, unthrifty, “run- 
behind” Yankee farmers, who themselves, or their 
wives, or their children wanted to live beyond 
their means. The productivity of the soil suf
fered terribly at their hands, 
money to spend for fertilizer for it was all con
sumed in “a higher standard of living.” So 
they sold out to Fritz, or Chris, or August, as 
the case may he. To-day we see a splendid farm 
with fine buildings, silos, machinery,

There. is a deal of hum- tho fUUn°7nally heavy rainfall of June prevent
ed the crop from beimr satisfactorily worked
nd° rrrd ,,the growth °f we«ds- which COuid
Zrk , kepVnder. The low temperature and 
lack of sunshine throughout the remainder of the 
growing period, besides causing an early ap- f 
pearance of blight, was not favorable to satis- V 
th y ylelds- Thorough and timely spraying of
ous rainsWas a,so much checked by the conUnu- 

, ’ Th® crop as a consequence this sea-
ahM proved t0 be considerably below average,

tubers*11 T t0 yie’d and the ^ality of thé 
als mnnh F proport,on of those unsound 
also much larger than in other seasons, 
yields were obtained 
which

It
m re-

you can. That is the 
But common sense is 

want
;

4The thous-

was 
Best

. „ on Bght, dry, sandy soils,
were less affected by the heavy rainfall.

They had no

’.OB')

Pure-bred Cattle for British Colum
bia Must be Tuberculin Tested.
An Order-in-Council was passed at Ottawa 

hibitinTth61' l°th’ auth°riz>ng a regulation pro- 
ÏYovince ^of pur.e'bred cattle into the
bv t ho rprt r r'tlsh c olumbia unless accompanied 
Depaîtmenî tw Veterinary inspector of the 
the tuhérW1?* they have satisfactorily passed
daVrSmeS81 ^or to

ColunibÜOVhei?Tnt °f the Province of British 
paign aLr„ jnl. ,,een carrying on an active cam- 
L0fLthel 1?°VI,ne Tuherculosis, and has 
to prevent I )Federta Government to take action 
other ,arts of the I?""6 int° that Province from 
have JaTisfnrt u Dominion, of cattle unless they 

To X tordv Passed through the tuberculin 
at „ ,r Vl.si i, . 1 A”thorities it does not
full be- n„, ér- I comply with the request in 
o „K th. Jrmlstf: vof Agriculture is of the 
pur" i, "- t L7" be desirable ^ restrict all
noi , ,froln Entering that Province if

• été an °' hy a sat‘sfactory tuberculin test

and
The

cows,
all the beloneincrs of a successful farmer, 
debt, maybe $5.000, $8,000, $10,000 or whatnot, 
was all paid in regular instalments each 
with interest usually at six per cent, 
management seems to be instinctive with these 
German farmers.

*
year 

Good farm

They keep things snug, thrifty,
and do well.”

Smith vs. National Exhibition Asso
ciation Judgment Sustained.

The Divisional Court, Toronto, in render in it
judgment on the appeal in the case of H. Smith 
Shorthorn breeder, of Hay, Ont., vs. the National 
Exhibition Association, for 
through failure to accommodate his 
cattle in 1911, dismissed the appeal.

re-

St losses Sustained
entry GfIn connection with farm demonstration work, 

organized under the U. S. Department of Agri
culture, in the Southern States some 70,000 hoys 
were enrolled during the past year in qorn-grow- 
ing and other clubs, and 20,000 girls in canning 
clubs.

test.
awardintr

plaintiff the $501 damages given by the County 
court, with costs. The second action for further 
damages on account of thei

mmÉ non-acceptance of
plaintiff’s entries for the exhibition of 191^ 
not been proceeded with. has
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Prizewinners in Seed De
partment at Ontario 
Winter Fair,Guelph, 

1912.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. ■866 2233
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MARKETS. Bran.—Manitoba bran, $21 per ton; I in a jobbing way, while fair butter 
shorts, $24.50; Ontario bran, $21 in 1 ranged down to 29c. Dairy, 26e. to 27c. 
bags; shorts, $24.50 in car lots, track, I Grain.—Market for oats steady^ at 48c. 
Toronto. I to 48*c. per bushel, car lots, ex store,

of No. 2 Canadian Western; No. 1 extra » 
feed oats, 42c. to 42|c.; Ontario 
barley, 76c. to 80c., and No. 2 buck
wheat, 67e. to 58c., and No. 8 yellow 
corn, 70c. to 71c. per bushel.

Flour.—$5.70 per barrel for Manitoba 
spring-wheat first patents; $6.20 for No. 
2. and $5 for strong bakers. In wood. 
Ontario patents, $3.25 to $6.85, in 
wood, and straight rollers, $4.96 to $5. 
Flour in 
these prices.

Milifeed.—Market rather easier, being 
lower on shorts, at $25 per ton, in 
bags. Bran steady, at $21 per ton; 
middlings, $26 to $80 per- ton; mixed 
mouille. $84 to $85, and 
mouille, $36 to $88.

were larger, and I rJ^r~Th? showed very little
Dressed, prices ruled as I ? be,ng *14 ®0 to $1B Per ton for 

Turkeys, young, 20c. to 22c.; | «.Ô 50 t_PI®,, , “y’ e*r,oada> track;
old. 18c.; geese. 12c. to 13c.: ducks, 14c. I ,orJ*°‘ 2 hay* “tra, and
to 16c.; chickens, 13c. to 15c.; hens, 11c. ^®.,or ordtn»^ WJo $11.50

■ for No. 8 hay, and $10 to $10.50 for 
clover mixture.

No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 15c.; I Hides.—Prices steady, and trade fairly 
No. 2 inspected steers and cows, 14c.; I active" H®®* hides, 18c., 14c. and 16c. 

75 457 I No. 3 inspected steers. Cows and bulls, I Per lb., for Nos. 8, 2 and 1 hides. GaU
57 I 13c.; country hides, cured, 13c. to 14c.; I skins’ 4Bc- and 17c. per lb., for Noe. 2 

The combined receipts of live stock at I country hides, green, 111c. to 124c.; cal I and 1. Lamb skins, 90c. each, and 
the City and Union Stock-yards show an sktna- Per lb.. 14c. to 17c.; lamb skins, I “orse hides, $1.75 and $2.50 each. Tal- 
increase of 27 cars, 1,450 cattle, 1,1391 90c- to $1.15; horse hides. No. 1. $3.501 ,ow> 1*c- to 8o- Per lb. for rough, and 
sheep and lambs, and 16 calves; but a eachi horse hair, per lb.. 37c.; tallow. 1 6c- to 6tc- ,or rendered, 
decrease of 5,662 hogs and 41 horses, | No. 1, per lb., 54c. t9:/$ic. 
compared with the same week of 1911.

Receipts were very large considering 
the lateness of the season. The quality 
of cattle, that is, a larger number of 
them was .good to choice, owing to the 
fat - stock show being held last week.
Prices were higher for all good to choice 

Sheep and lambs were firmer;
hogs were easier.

tree 
kho 
one 
ing 
rin- 
i of

Toronto.
REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS

At West Toronto, on Monday, Decem
ber 16th, receipts of 
bered 66 cars, comprising 1,329 cattle, 
578 hogs, 384 sheep and lambs, and 79 
Calves.
The hog market was reported at $8, fed 
and watered, and $7.65 f. o. b. cars at 
country points.

"sIbssF COUNTRY PRODUCE.I
Butter.—Receipts 

usual at this season of the year. Prices 
unchanged, 
to 33c.; creamery solids, 80c. to 81c.; 
separator dairy, 28c. to 30c.; store lots, 
24c. to 26c.

Eggs.—Market firm.

GENERAL CLASSIFICATION.
Wheat, any white variety—1,

were larger than
Fall

frank A. Smith, Grovesend, Ont. (Daw- 
aon’s Golden Chafi); S, R. &. A. Oliver, 
Galt, Ont. (Golden Jewel); 3, Alex Mor
rison, Smithdale, Ont. (D. G. C.); 4,

live stock num- Creamery pound rolls, 82c.sr’s
be x

No businessers was transacted.
ith

New - laid, 50c.;or- cold-storage, 24c. to 26c.
Cheese.—Large, 14c.; twins, 150.
Honey.—Extracted, 12c.; combs, per

dozen sections, $2.75 to $3.
Beans.—In broken lots, prices steady, 

at $2.90 to $3 for primes, and $8.10 
for hand-picked.

Potatoes.—Car lots of potatoes, track, 
Toronto. New Brunswick Delawares. 9oc. 
per bag.

Poultry.—Receipts

BLk- Foyston Bros., Minesing, Ont. (D. G. C.).
Spring Wheat, any variety—1, A. R. 

Wood, Fergus, Ont. (Red Fife); 2, Scan
lon Bros., Fergus, Ont. (Red Fife); 3, N. 
j\ Schmidt, Mildinay, Ont. (Colorado).
*Goose Wheat—1, Frank A. Smith, 
Grovesend, Ont.; 2, A. R. Wood; 3, 
George E. Foster, Honeywood, Ont.; 4, 
Scanlon Bros.

Oats, any white variety—1, W. G. Ren
nie, Ellesmere (Lincoln); 2, J. M. Moody, 
Black Bank, Oht. (Lincoln); 8, Duncan 
Carmichael, West Lome, Ont. (Lothian, 
white); 4, Andrew Schmidt, Mildmay, 
Ont. (Abundance).

Oats, any black variety—1, N. P. 
Schmidt (Joanette); 2, Andrew Schmidt 
(Fifty Pounder).

Barley, any six-rowed variety—1, An
drew Schmidt (O. A. C. No. 2i); 2, R. 
A A. Olix er (Price); 3, Geo. R. Barrie, 
Galt, Ont. (O. A. C. No. 21); 4, J. M. 
Fischer, Mildmay, Ont.

Rye—1, Frank A. Smith, Grovesend.

jute, 30c. per barrel belowCity. Union. Total. 
54 452

.... 1,011 6,508 7,519
.... 194 7,820 8,014

596 6,055 6,651

Ion Cars .......
Cattle ....
Hogs .......
Sheep .....
Calves ..............
Horses ............

506ifty
ing
■up
ea- 74 399 473 pure grainin 16 16

■ tick
ter The total receipts of live stock at the 

two markets for the corresponding week] Prices easier,.
follows ;or of 1911 were as follows :

ell City. Union. Total.
479

2,189 6.069
7,482 13,676

.... 2,737 2,775 5,512

ily Cars ..............
Cattle ..............  3,880
Hogs ................  6,194
Sheep

268 211
alf HIDES ANti SKINS.
.he
the
of Calves .............. 382

ies 11Horses ...... 46
36S
:he
rill
it
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TORONTO SEED At ARK ET.
Alsike No. 1, per bushel, $11.50 to 

$12; alsike No. 2, per bushel, $10.50 to 
$11; alsike No. 3, per bushel, $9.50 to 
$10; timothy No. 1, per bushel, $1.90 
to $2.25; timothy No. 2, per bushel. 
$1.25 to $1.60.

Chicago.es-
iys

Cattle—Beeves, $5.55 to $11; Texas 
steers, $4.40 to $5.65; Western steers, 
$5.30 to $5.60; stookers and feeders, 
$4.40 to $7.60; cows and heifers, $2.85 
to $7.66; calves. $7 to $10.75.

Hogs—Light, $7 to $7.85; mixed, $7.05 
to $7.46; heavy, $7 to $7.45; rough, $7 

Apples—Snows, $3 to $4 per barrel; 1 *° $7-4B! Pigs, $5 to $7. 
per head cheaper. I Greenings, $2.50 to $3; Spies, $8 to I Shecp and Lambs.—Sheep, native, $4.26

Butchers’—Christmas-quality beçf sold j3 5o; fan apples, $2 to $2.50 per bar-1 to $5-25: Western, $4,80 to $6.25; year- 
from $6.50 to $7, but prizewinners soldi rej. per basket, 25c. to 35c.; onions, perl $5.76 to $7.16. Lambs, native,
from $7 to $10 per cwt., with a few in- bag_ 90c to $i.10; beets, per bag. 75c.; I $6-60 to *8.60; Western, $6.60 to $8.60. 
dividual cattle at $12, $15 and $18 per I carrota> per bag, 60c.; turnips, per bag, 
cwt., and the grand champion steer at I 4^. parsnipa, per bag, 60c.

Loads of ordinary - good I

Buckwheat—1, N. P. Schmidt; 2, A. R. 
Wood (Silver Hull); 3, Jacob Lerch, Kos
suth (Silver Hull); 4, M. Campbell, 
Ballinafad, Ont. (Silver Hull).

Field Peas, any large variety—1, Jacob 
Lerch (German White); 2, John Mac- 
Diarmid, Lucknow (Canadian Beauty); 3, 
M. Campbell (Centennial).

Field Peas, any small variety—1, A. R. 
■Wood (Centennial); 2. Peter McLaren, 

Hillsburg (Golden Multipliers); 3, Alex. 
Morr son, Smithdale (Improved Crown); 
4, John MacDiarmid (Golden Vine).

Beans, any field variety—1, J. M. Fis
cher,» Mildmay (White Field).

Red Clover—1, Herman V. G. Lennox, 
Newton - Robinson; 2, Frank A. Smith, 
Grovesend.
Valette, Ont.

Timothy—1, B. R. Cohoe, South Woods- 
lee, Ont.; 2, Fletcher Walker, Royston, 
Ont.; 3, J. M. Fischer; 4. Frank A. 
Smith.

,nd
en
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is cattle.
calves steady, and 
Milkers and springers were $5 to $10

S. FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
in-
:he
py

■

; ;#■
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Buffalo.in $30 per cwt.
butchers’ sold at $5.75 to $6; medium, . ■ Veals. $4 to $11.60.

itv: bulls, choice, $5.25 to $6, for buyera were on the market, and some I stags, $5 to $6.60; dairies, $7.15 to’ 
Christmas purposes. choice steers were taken at 6Jc. per lb. | $7.35.

Feeders and Stockers.—Steers, 900 to I For the moat part, however, sales took 
$4.75 to $5; good | pjaCe at etc., and from that down to 

$3.75 to

1er
.8
he inferior,Alsike—1. J. A. Fletcher59
he
at
in Sheep and Lambs—Lambs. $5 to $9; 

r, . x . yearlings, $6, to $6.76; wethers, $5 to
Some good stock sold | $5.26; ewes, $2.50

1.000 lbs., sold at 
Stockers. $4 to $4 60; common, .al 6jc. for fine.
$4 per cwt. I around 5*c. to 6c. per lb., medium rang- I mixed, $3 to $5.

Milkers and Springers.—The demand I jng down to 5c., and common to 4c., I 
was good for milkers and forward spring-1 while cannera and poor stock sold as | 
ers. but prices have declined from $5 toi low ^ 2lc.
$10 per head. The bulk offered sold at | for export to Chicago.
$45 to $75, with a very few at $80 i quite and prices were higher, at
to $85. 6|c. to 7c. Per lb., while sheep were

Veal Calves.—Prices steady, at $3.oO| 8teady, at 4c. to 4Jc. 
to $9 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.-Receipts were large, 
and prices firm. Ewes Ught. and of 
good quality, sold from $4 to $4.60 per 
cwt.; culls and rams. .$3 to $3-5<L 
lambs, $7 to $7.25 per cwt.. with a few 
at $7.50 to $7-60 per cwt.

Hogs—The bulk of hogs sold at $8 Per 
cwt.. fed and watered, but a few lots 
brought $8.10; and $7.65 was the gen- 

for hogs f. o. b- cars.

to $4.75; sheep,

' m
m

Potatoes, long, white type—1, Herman 
• L. Goltz, Bardsville (Empire State); 2, 

Wm. Naismith, Falkenhurg Station (Am
erican Wonder); 3, Fletcher Walker (Lake 
Puritan); 4, R. M. Mortimer & Son, 
Honeywood (Empire State).

Potatoes, round, white type—1, Herman
2, Andrew

as
y-
id

British Cattle Markets.Some of these were taken 
Lam he were

en

J ohm Rogers & Co. oablo quotations 
12Jc. to 181c. per lb. for Irish steers.

t-
It L. Goltz (Gold Corn);

Schmdt (Rural New Yorker); 8, J. M. 
Fischer (Rural New Yorker); 4, Fletcher

1Calves sold atId
$3 to $10 each, according to quality.
Hogs were a fraction lower, being 9c. 
per lb. for selects, weighed off cars.

Horses—Heavy draft horses, 1,500 to I vertisement in this issue of The Grimm 
1,700 lbs., $300 to $400; light draft, I Manufacturing Co., 58 Wellington street,
1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $225 to $800; light, I Montreal, caUing attention to their •
1,000 to 1,100 lbs., $125 to $200; j Champion Evaporator as a time- and
broken-down horses, $75 to $125; choice 1 money-saver. Write them for free Cat*-
saddle or carriage animals, $850 to $500. | logue, and tell them, how many trees

Poultry—The market for poultry has I you tap.
not eased off, but bas rather etrength- 

BREADSTUFFS. I ened, and turkeys were selling, if any-
Nn 2 red white or I thing, higher than the previous week, 

o » 97c outside- inferior Prices; Turkeys, 19c. to 21c. per lb.;
mixed, 93c. to 7 ’ ' No 4 ducks, 15c. to 16c.; chickens, 14c. to
grades, down to 70c., ' ggic.. 17c.; fowls, 10c. to 13c., and geese, 12c. I Birmingham FaVstock Show, the last
northern, 90*c.; No. 2 no ' lake i4C. per lb. I week in November, was the red-and-whits
track, lake ports; feed w ea , ^ to Dressed Hogs —12)0. per lb. for fresh-1 Shorthorn steer. Golden Arrow/ shown
ports. Oats—Ontario oa Toronto killed, abattoir - dressed, up to 12*0.; I by W. M. Cazalet. Hie weight at two
35c., outside; 38c.,, tra , 40c., country dressed, light, 12c., and heavy, I years nine months one week, was 1,974
Manitoba oats—No. 2, 4 c': ' tQ’ 82c"’ uc. to Ujc. I lbs. The reserve was Wm. Cridlan’s

Rye—No. 2, • si 30. Potatoes.—Green Mountain potatoes J Norwich champion heifer, cross-bred,
peas—No. 2, $1 • ■> ou/ I were quoted, in car lots, track, at 80c. | Angus and Shorthorn. The grand cham-
Buckwheat—48C. o ^ tQ s-c per g0 lbs., while Quebec grades j plonshlp for best pen of three sheep was

aide. Barley—For malting. Corn— were 70c. to 80c. In a jobbing way, I won by D. Nicholl’s Hampshire Down
for feed, 48c. to 60c., ou si • T I pricea about 20c. more. I lambs, and the grand championship for
No. 3 corn, new, yellow, » iater I Eggs—Fresh eggs are scarcer than | best Pair of pigs went to J. A. Fricker’s
ronto. Plour-Ninety-Pe^. ivered. ever. Helecta were quoted at 82c. perl pure-bred Berkshire».
wheat flour, $4.05 to $*■«» are; dozen, and No. 1 candled at 28c., while I to a pair of cross-breds. Middle White
Manitoba flour — Prices a ^ patents I seconds were 22c. to 28c. per dozen, in | and Berkshire.

Readers of ’’The Farmer’s Advocate” 
interested in the production of maple 
syrup or sugar, should look up the ad-

id
he Walker (Wonderful).

Potatoes, other than white—1, Herman 
2, Scanlon Bros.

o 4P-
S-

L. Goltz (Burpee);
(Pearl of Savoy); 3, J. M. Fischer (Rus
sets); 4, Andrew Schmidt (Early Sensa- 
tion).

Corn, best 10 ears, any 
variety, Flint—1, L. D. Hankinson, Ayl
mer (Longfellow); 2, Frank A. Smith 
(Golden Nugget); 3, Walter C. Anderson, 

(Genesee Valley);

of
.. ■u-

a-
:e, eight - rowed
he
ELS
St eral price
3,

Malden Centre, Ont.
4, E. L. Chute, Grovesend, Ont.

BIRMINGHAM AND SCOTTISH CHAM
PIONSHIPS.Wheat—Ontario,

,B'l twelve - rowed 
Carmichael,

Corn, best 10 ears, any 
variety, Flint—1, Duncan
West Lome (Compton’s Early); 2, Arch. 
MacColl, Aldboro (Compton’s Early); 3, 
Geo. Baker, Burford (Compton’s Early); 
4, J. s. Waugh, Chatham (Compton’s

The grand champion beef animal at the
•ÏÜ1-

J
a,
o-

Early).
Corn, best 10 ears, any

B R. Cohoe, South Woodslee 
Jackson,

he Dent variety lake ports, 
outside, 
outside.

.ed
white—1,
(Wisconsin No. 7); 2, Cecil
Cottarn (Wisconsin No. 7); 3, E. ■ 
Mullins, Woodslee (Wisconsin No. 7); 4- 
John Parks, Amherstburg (Wisconsin 
No. 7).

Corn, best 10 ears, any 
yellow—1, G. N. Coatsworth & 
Kingsville (Reid’s Y. D.);
Woodl,ridge, Kingsville (Yellow Dent); 3, 
W. U. Stark & Son. Chatham (Golden

4, Frank A.

he
ed
to

ah
The reserve wentn- Dent variety. 

Son,•e-
2, A. H.>n

single cases. I The grand champion beef animal at
Syrup and Honey.—Some demand for I the Scottish National Show the first 

syrup, at 8c. to 8*c. per lb. for maple I week in December, went to Sir John 
syrup, in tins, and 6*c. to 7c., in wood. I Macpherson, Grant’s Ballendalloch Lily, 

ar lots track, To-I Sugar, 8*c. to 9c. per lb. Honey. I a red cross-bred heifer, weighing at two 
Hay.—Baled, in c NJ 1 and $12 whlte-clover comb. 16*e. to 17c., strained ] years and nine months, 1.741 lbs. The 

ronto. $14 Jo 5o cattle hay for the being 12c. to 12*c. Dark comb honey, I reserve was the two-year-old Galloway 
to $12.50 for NO. . 14c to 14*c.; extracted, 8*c. to 9*c. I steer. Belly II., whose weight at two
byres, $9 to $10’ lots jio to per lb. | years eleven months three week, was

straw.—Baled, n Butter.—Finest creamery, 80c. to 81c.,I 1.770 Ibe.
$10.50, track, Toronto. •

m
$4.80;
bakers’, $4.60, in jute.sy

in Glow Wisconsin No. 12);
Smith (Bailey’s Early Yellow D.).

- Cohoe (Sweet 
Hankinson (Duke’s 

Smith (Sto-

AND MILLFEED.ot HAY
in Corn, sweet—1, B. R.

Ever reen); 2, L. D.
Im;>. S. E.); 3, Frank A. 
well's Evergreen); 4. A. H. Woodbridge. 

Kingsville, Ont.

he
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(Continued in next Issue.)
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I approached

Py Yuan SI 
Henchus. 
high opini' 
■tateeroanst 
Weeks had 
fled by the

E I

OME MAGAZIN1Sir 1

mm the Preside

srr
Would », 

'have acte 
in the

FE-LITERATÜBW 
' ~ UCATION ^

S:
,

I
> I

I
acted so? 
the great
he consider 
to hold ofl 

" to be recoj 
however, ii 
thinks onlj

1 Im
Little Trips Among the 

Eminent.
Iff»::.: ereisea. From the writings of the 

philosophers were extracted all that 
inspiring and suggestive, only those por
tions which were deemed “'harmless,” or 
which preached obedience to authority, 
being permitted for public reading. Add 
to this the Chinese superstition that the 
sovereign is sacred (upon which the 
Manchus played by requiring that his 
person be never seen, but regarded as 
something holy), and a glimpse may be 
had into the means by which the wily 
conquerors established their foothold.

As time went on, too, the country be
came filled with spies.

of rebellion against Manchu misrule 
become general.

ing in caves, she had her splendid towns, 
and walls, and canals, and had cultivat
ed thousands upon thousands of square 
miles of lands. ‘‘Her astronomers,” 
notes Dr. Cantlie, “had made accurate 
observations two hundred years before 
Abraham left Ur.” She had invented 
gunpowder, and used firearms at the be
ginning of the Christian era. She had 
made use of printifig apparata five hun
dred years before the art was discovered 
by Dr. Faustus in Europe. She had 
made use of the mariner’s compass long 
before it was known to the rest of the 
world. Why, indeed, should she have 
" truck or trade ” with despised “bar
barians”? So it never dawned upon 
her that other nations might be ad
vancing as gods. She kept proudly to 
herself, and recked not of calamity.

The first jar to her smug complacency 
came with the aggression of Great Bri
tain in 1840, when a war, by no means 
creditable to the latter Empire, broke 
out, the real cause being an attempt of 
Britain to force the opium trade upon 
China, despite the efforts of.the Man
darins for years to put a stop to its 
importation. The result, however, was 
a staggering blow to China. She was 
compelled to open four additional ports 
to foreign trade, and to pay Britain an 
indemnity of $21.000,000.

A fejv years later, in 1853, the famous 
Taiping rebellion, inaugurated for the 
purpose of replacing T'ien-te, said to be 
the representative of the last Emperor 
of the Ming dynasty, came to a head. 
The people .were ripening for a change; 
a vague stirring was in the air that 
finally formulated itself 
"Exterminate the Manchus” I As if

to
was

At the conclusion of peace, however, 
the Manchus, profiting by 
porary friendship with the Allies, under
took the crushing of the Taipings. To 
this end she secured the services of 
Major Charles George Gordon ("Chinese” 
Gordon), formed

A GREAT MODERN HERO. their tem-
Truly, "B1 
«hall inher 

And so 
Amen ” 

“Publicity 
this extra, 
has visited 
many audi 
desire is, 
left out c 

mw neighbor n 
H his countr 9

(Continued from issue of December 5th.)
In last issue (Dec. 5th, rather) we 

stopped at the point at which the mine 
was fired in China that set ablaze the 
last great conflagration leading directly 
to the establishment of a Republic.

far, more
particularly with the personality and 
personal career of Sun Y at Sen.

Sift:aggressive army, 
and finally in 1864 regained Nanking, 
put the Taiping leaders to death, and 
became

an

É
again undisputed masters ofWe have been dealing, so

China.
During the years that followed,Let

us now retrace our steps a little, and 
recount the events and conditions that 
made such a career and such a culmina

te * tion as the establishment of a Republic 
in the world-old but effete monarchy of 
China possible.

as was
noted in the article of Dec. 5th, there*» 
were frequent rebellions against Manchu© 
misrule, each of which failed disastrous
ly because of the lack of 
the want of sufficient 
conditions, so far 
was

Resistance to
any Command or demand was punished 
by instant death, torture, or imprison
ment.

gg ■

P"

1

When on 
the man’s 
Empire to 
one-third 
gross ign 
which the 
began his 
and vindii 
and the v 
the extre 
contrary 
which evei 
world was 
stand son 
of Sun Y 
yet, at j.1 
to step i 
ristaut, b 
Kai’s ad 
foundatioi 

Yes, wt 
ready aga 
of this n 
life itself 
of an 
Fearful t 
Dr. Cantl 

“In thi 
know hoi 
depict th< 
nary mar 
him may 
judgment, 
narrow 
mistake i 
restrainet 
towards 
one like 
to name 
ever kne 
Sun Yat

No newspapers were permitted, 
and so concerted revolt was rendered im
possible.

an arsenal and
ammunition; for 

as the Government
The people living in one

Province knew nothing of the people in 
another, or of their grievances, knew 
nothing, mayhap, of the very existence 
of the other Provinces, for the study of 
geography was unknown.

Money, more money, then, became the 
The word of the Mandarins

To begin very far back indeed, China 
was known to the Ancients as the land

concerned, grew, not 
worse. The

better, but 
young Emperor, Kwang-su, 

indeed, endeavored to introduce 
but in every case his efforts 
mated by Yehonala, the

of Seres, and in the Middle Ages was 
spoken of as the Empire of Cathay. 
Its present name was, however, derived 
from the dynasty of Ts’in, or Chin, 
which arrived at the flower of its ex
istence about two centuries before the 
Christian era.

f reforms, 
were check-* ■

dowager - em
press a remarkable and wicked woman 
who for fifty years contrived to hold in 
er hands the reins of power in China, 

nnally, ,t is suspected, contriving the 
death of Kwang-su in order that she 
might have no

à •Ip watchword.
became law. They themselves were 
allowed but small salaries, but were per
mitted to extort what they would from 
the people. All officials were paid in 

Justice was sold. Bribery 
The whole

r
In opposition to this, 

some historians argue that China was 
the Sinim of the prophet Isaiah.

However that may be, it is known 
that the vast land was under

opposition.this way.
was resorted to everywhere, 
country became rotten with corruption, 
and the court waxed rich and fat, and 
disgustingly dissolute.
was established and maintained, but it 
existed only to do the will of the 
Manchus.

Of her,
more later.

In the meantime, unknown to her, the 
spirit of opposition was ripening, per- 
vading even the royal troops; Dr. Sun 
*at Sen and his brother patriots had 
begun their quiet work; and the idea of 
the Young China Party was launched, 
ftParty waa formally organized .in 

8 5, and with it the end of the Manchu 
dynasty was imminent.

sovereignty of dynasty after dynasty, 
coming eventually under control of the 
Mongols, whose most illustrious Em
peror was the famous Kublai Khan. 
The Mongols were, in turn, supplanted 
by the illustrious "Ming” line of kings, 
established by Chu Yuen Chang, the son 
of a Chinese laboring man, who ruled 
first as a sort of President, but was de
clared Emperor In 1863.

A standing armyr

ift
iii

In the meantime, as regards all prog
ress, China stood absolutely still. 
Manchu " system " left no

The 
room for

in the cry,

I • • • •
Under the Mings, Chinese civilization, 

which had for many centuries held a 
high plane, attained its zenith, 
tion was encouraged, and the study of 
the works of the philosophers carried on 
in all the schools.

As was remarked in 
”th, the final blow fell 
before it had been

our issue of Dec. 
almost a year

was then in America, but the spLrk wa” 

ured by an attempt to disarm certain 
regiments suspected of being "disloyal.” 
I wo of these laid 
third, at Wu-Chang, 
outbreak

• »Educa- planned.

m ft
All promotion in - inGovernment offices was made according 

to the results of competitive examina
tions.

down theijr arms, a 
resisted, and the

’ SüOnly the fittest, it was held, 
should hold positions of authority.

The Mings, however, fell upon evil 
In 1616, the Manchu Tartars led 

an army into China, and for almost 
thirty years there was continuous war
fare.
became masters of the country and ap
pointed one of their own princes as 
sovereign, the Ming dynasty thus coming 
to an end.

During the reigns of the first two or 
three Manchu Emperors, the administra
tion of affairs was fairly competent, then 
decadence set rapidly in; the* sovereigns 
and court gave themselves up to luxuri- 

and the whole aim and object

was on.
At once. Dr. Sun, 

Colonel Homer Lea, 
but this time he 
Ceived.

accompanied by 
started for China, 

was enthusiastically re-days.

%gSd
I he result is well known to our read- 

In a remarkably short time, and- 
ofie to the wonderful
this magnificent 
with

m At last, in 1644, the Manchus ers.r i 0 oorganization which 
man had accomplished— 

a remarkably - small 
bloodshed, the Manchus 
and

China 
towards 
civilizatii 
A few y 
in Chiu 
torn up, 
river, le 
the Chir 
building 
country, 
books ai 
day, ne' 
West, 
a farce; 
Occident 
hundred: 
educated 

But Cl 
sity she 
chaos, 
reforms 
govermn 
pealed 
$150,00 
Britain, 
Trance, 
grant 
that its 
their a] 
mit to 
loan, 
loan fr< 
000 fro 
ng to 

Republi 
She

bravely
humilia

6II I amount of
were dethroned,

a People’s rule set up in China.
Dr. Sun’s first idea had 

lishment of been the estab- 
a Limited Monarchy, similar 

hat of Great Britain, and to that 
end he had actually interviewed 
men said to be descendants 
Ming sovereigns, 
found to be simple 
willing to undertake 
the idea

B certain 
of the old 

however,
working people, un

ifie office, and so 
was dropped; a Republic 

upon as the fittest form of Gov
ernment for China.

ous ease.
authority became the ac-those in

cumulation of riches without working for 
them, viz., by extortion from the com-

of
F These, he

mon people.
“•'hat such a thing could become possi

ble in so vast an Empire, made up al
most wholly of Chinese, who at all times 
regarded
that had secured the control of affairs— 
as aliens, seems almost incredible, and

That explana-

wasfixedPhoto of flower-bed, geraniums, etc., at south-east angle of the residence 
of T. Knapp, Sarnia. Photo taken October 28th, 1912. 

touched by frost at that time, a nd practically uninjured 
November 20th.

! jQuite un- 
as late as 

Bank
the Manchus,—this one tribe * « t •

Photo by W. E. Phillips, Royal 
of Canada, Sarnia. Dr. Sun happened

when the telegram came asking him to 
be I resident of the Repuhl.c. It await- 

un at Dr. Cantlie’s house, and it is
man ftft °f the tfUe KreaIness of the 
man that, on his arrival, he heartily
h°°k the lland of the maid who, long 

a servant in Dr. Cantlie’s house, «mil-
ingly welcomed him 
until next day did it 
divulge to these 
°f his telegram, 
if it

to be in London

calls for explanation, 
tion may be suggested by one word, the 
“insidiousness" of the Manchus.

Never, perhaps, in the history of the 
filched from the hands

initiative, nor for interested endeavor 
of any kind, save that tending to the 
accumulation of luxury on the part of 
those in a position to accumulate it. 
The common people, ground down by 
poverty and enforced ignorance, could 
only suffer. Nowhere was it held that 
national advancement might be made, 
for China, remembering her ancient 
civilization, was puffed up with pride.

further to aid T’ien-te, Great 
in 1857, declared 
of Canton, and, joined 
marched to Pekin.

Britain, 
gained possession 

by the French, 
■ , Again the Manchus

were forced to come to terms.-to 
mit Europeans to travel in the 
to permit the 
and to

war,

world was power 
of the people and vested in the hands 
of the few in more comtemptihly wily 

From the very beginning, the

per- 
iuterior,

preaching 0f Christianity 
Pay a war indemnity of 8.<i,m.-

nt the door. Not
manner.
Manchus pretended to conform to the 

of the Chinese, but all the while 
quietly accomplishing their

Competitive examinations and scorned to learn anything from or
to have any dealings whatever with 
other nations,—"barbarians.”

occur to him to 
true friends the import 

w*hen asked, finally, 
he said, "Oh,
It was asking me 

the new Republic.” 
was proclaimed President 

great Chinese Republic on the 
FJtft December, 1911, 
t-ntion of holding the 

^me t.i

000 taels.
All this, 

to the

customs 
they were wlnle humbling 

Jest, was cWur,. 
Western influences. The Chinese

the, ftg rttVe* were i">t slow t that they were no ion,-, ,. TH ;-
1 he unrest became 
learning began

didn’t I tell
secret.Ibe Man -h,is 

China t ■
a CIUTn

(no;

retailed, but the results were a 
The entire school system of the 

schoolbooks

you ? 
to lie President of 

s,|n Yat Senfarce.
Bn,pire was changed, new

introduced, which were filled with
and really useless ex- early days.

As has been seen, she had some reason of the
for pride In her advancement of those 

When Europeans were liv-
people.

general, 
t<> evin^

but he had no in
position long. 

me before he had been secretly

il ihhs; foriniaglets poems a Epir:t
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' Tb\'i£ ,

I approached with assurances of sympathy
1 • ' l_ yuan Shi Kai. Prime Minister of the
1 jganchus. He had always entertained a
■ y-i, opinion of Yuan’s qualities of

Statesmanship. and so, before many 
weekB had passed, the world was electri
fied by the news that Sun had laid down influence,” with a few rich nuts falling 

_ jju presidency, and prevailed upon his to each Power ?
I eompatriots to agree that it should be such a man as
I offered to Yuan Shi Kai.

i •»

no the time for making children happy. In kindness. Forget about the longed-for
Is ministering to the delight of children, we gratitude. Just do for the sake of do-

keep our own hearts young. We drink ing. and the reward will loom up when 
Or is it anxious that she again at the springs of life, so that a we least expect it.

shall fall in order that her vast terri- new thrill of the Divine influence passes
tory may be divided into “spheres of from them to us.

China, as a Republic, has received 
formal recognition by the Powers, 
the world afraid of her power if she has 
a chance ?

>

■

This happy custom
of serving the little ones inspires us to Seventh COllVeiltiOfl Of thC ____________

Surely the history of carry the service farther; we give to each r\ i
Sun Yet Sen should other also. We delight in an uncon- UîltSriO tlOrtlCullUrul

make some appeal to chivalry and gen- scions make - believe that we are once ASSOClfltiOH.
in the world erosity. more children at play, but when the ex

change of Christmas gifts descends to the 
level of a commercial transaction, and

Would any other man 
acted so ?

in the world great enough to have 
Usually, the great general,

Any person with discernment would I
note both purpose and interest in the ;■
men and women who took part in the ■

i two-days’ sessions over which the 1912 I
Convention of the Ontario Horticultural |
Association ran.

The place of meeting "was changed from* I 
the City Hall, where the convention has 
been held for a number of years, to the j 
Canadian Order of Foresters' Hall, Col
lege street, Toronto.
noise was the reason for the change from 
the City Hall Square.

There were three accessories of the Con- , 
vention this year that may be noticed 
before we pass on to the doings of the 
convention proper. The first of these 
was a preliminary mass-meeting in To- 1 
ronto University Convocation Hall on 1
the evening of Wednesday, November the

At least seven organizations 1

But the last word has not been said 
by China.

Is there any other’have
At her head are President 

Yuan Shi Kai, Sun Yat Sen, and Dr. the gift is valued in dollars' and cents, then 
Morrison, the brilliant Australian who the custom of Christmas - giving has 
has accepted the position of political iost all the spirit it was meant to have, 
adviser to the President. With three it is the home-made gifts that are most

acted so ?
the great hero, claims the plums that 
he considers he has earned.
-to hold office, to reap rich emoluments,

' to be recognjzed as a “big man.” Here,
however, is one man, a Chinaman, who conditions may be, there is hope for 
thinks only of country, nothing of self ! China’s future,—provided the rest of the 
Truly, “Blessed are the meek, for they world will but give her a chance.
•hall inherit the earth.” _____

He wants

) to such statesmen, however chaotic present

iver,
tem-
ider- The street - car I

To may be ready to say 
« Amen ” to Dr. Cantlie’s conclusions ;
“Publicity plays no part in the life of 
this extraordinary man. 
has visited and declared his belief before 

audiences in many countries, Sun’s 
desire is, and always has been, to be thoughts of our giving of gifts. Often-

He loves his times the planning and contriving of

And so oneof CHRISTMAS GIVING.
[A paper given by Mrs. R. J. Shier, 

at a meeting of the Sunderland Branch 
of the Women’s Institute. ]

ese”
may,
■ing,
and

■m
- Although he

h m
With the coming of Christmas come themanyof

left out of the picture.
neighbor more than himself, and he puts these gifts cost many an anxious thought 
his country before all.” and many an hour of toil, but, knowing

that the recipient will appreciate to the 
full the personal effort of the giver, the 
work is indeed a labor of love, bringing 
happiness to both. The custom of giv
ing gifts has been so overdone, however, 
that it has simply run riot. Let us 
analyze the custom. It began with 
Christmas after the birth of our Saviour,

was
here
ichu
ous-
and

£ twelfth.
in the Province had delegates in To
ronto during convention week. Women’s 
Institutes, Horticultural Societies, Fruit- 

Bee-keepers, Vegetable - growers.

©
When one considers the magnitude of 

the man’s task,—the vast extent of the 
Empire to be worked, covering an area 
one-third larger than all .Europe;

ignorance and superstition with

■ " ’^3

growers,
Farmers’ Institutes, and Farmers’ Clubs. 
These delegates, along with the interest
ed public, comprised the large audience" 
of men and women who came through 
the rain to be present at this prelimi- 

personality of the nary gathering.
We have Dr. C. C. James, ex - -Deputy Minister 

of Agriculture for Ontario, was in the

for
1theuent 

but 
rsu, 
nos, 
eck- 
em- 

nan, 
d in 
ina, 
the 
she 

her,

gross
which the people- were fettered when he 

his work among them; the cruelty
Rev. A. H. Scott.

President of the Horticultural Association.began
and vindictiveness of the Manchu rule, 
and the world-wideness of its “system”; 
the extreme danger with which every 

was surrounded, with

the best gift this world has ever re
ceived.
into one great family united in Him, so 
at Christmastide we feel it is the one 
time in the year we call “Home-time,” 
and members of families gather home.

appreciated, as the
maker seems to be in the gift.
all read of funny happenings, how Sarah
and Jane have interchanged gifts for chair.
years, and if the gifts did not exactly An opening ode was sung,
suit the taste, they were stowed away Rev. A. H. Scott, M.A.,
and brought out and presented next year President of the Ontario Horticultural 
to someone elbe, and occasionally the Association, delivered the first address. | 
receiver forgot from whom the gift had He was followed by the Hon. .Martin 
been sent, and by a mischance sent Burrell, Minister of Agriculture tor the 
Sarah back her own gift. Dominion

Even at Christmas-time life is apt to music came next,
take on a dull-drab color to some of tion took place as the programme was
us, but it lives within ourselves to clear proceeding, by the presentation to Mf.
up the atmosphere. Learned men . are Geo. \ Putnam of a gold watch and
telling us if we are not happy it is be- fob by ’two of his admirers, in.the name
cause we do not want to be. The only of a multitude. that feel under obllga-

to gain happiness is to give happi- tion for. the quiet and effective work B
to others, so this year let us give that lA done by Mr. Putnam. The re- ^

cipient returned his acknowledgments, 
after which Miss Stover, of Norwich, ad- •

She was fol-

He came to bind all believers

contrary word
which every foot of the way all over the 
world was dogged,—one begins to under
stand something of the actual vastness 
of Sun Y at Sen’s accomplishment, and 
yet, at £he end of it all he is contented 
to step aside and become a mere as- 
ristant, because he feels that Yuan Shi 
Kai’s administrative ability, 
foundation is laid, is great 1

thinks of it, one is

of Perth, 1
and gifts are exchanged.

But we should enlarge on our home 
send cheer into theties and try to 

hearts of those less fortunate than our-
make a little

the
per- 
Sun 
had 
i of 
hed.

selves, and if need he, 
sacrifice to make others happy at this 

Often a kind greeting 
of love is all that is 

to show that our friends are 
A Christmas letter

Canada. Instrumental 
A pleasing interrup-

once the of
joyous season, 
or a message 
needed
with us in thought, 
is the very best possible Christmas gift, 
because a letter implies trouble taken 
and time spent, and a personal touch, 
and once it is dropped into the mail-

contî

ntes, when one 
ready again for Dr. Cantlie s last eulogy 
of this man of peace, who has risked 
life itself for twenty years, for the sake 

“common people.”

•in
ichu

of an oppressed
Fearful that he may be misunderstood.
Dr. Cantlie says •

“T™ tViin sketch of Sun Y at Sen, I
know how completely J have nent, '1 ^tTthoughTnnTThe warmth

My respect .and Regard for of^a hand^asp. ^ ^ ag

in too

way
ness

the good within us.of ourselves and
Let us spread out the best of our na
ture and let it grow bigger and bigger, pressed the gathering.

lotted, in the last address of the even-

Dec.
• *ear

3un
was
;ain
tl.”
, a 
the

depict the character
Never ftind about the return for ournary man.

him may appear to 
judgment, and directed my pen 
narrow a channel, 
mistake in this matter, however; I have 
restrained, not exaggerated my feelings 

I have never known any- 
asked

Let there be no

towards him.
like Sun Y’at Sen; if I were

the most perfect character I 
knew, I would unhesitatingly say.

by
iione 

to name
na.
re-

ever
Sun Yat Sen.”$ad- • * * *d—A*-

lichtj 
-d—^ Q itremendous strides 

Occidental r ' ,,3China has made 
towards all that is best in 
civilization during the past five years.

the first railway made 
was

irvJiPS
mi ?

of
■. ï;ntr«iled. ’A few years ago

in China (by foreign enterprise), 
torn up, and its engines thrown into the 
river, lest they bring bad luck, to- ay, 
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West. A few years ago education was 
a farce; to-day, colleges to be run on 
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ion sity she is yet in 
chaos. Money is needed to 
reforms and to establish a systema 
government. Some time since she ap 
pealed to the Powers for a loan or 
*150.000.000, but those Powers-Great 
Britain, the United States, German , 
Prance, Russia, and Japan—consented 
grant that loan only upon condition 
that its expenditure should be subject 
their approval. China would on s 
mit to such humiliation, and re use 
loan. Since then she has received a 
loan from Belgium, and one of ° • ’
000 from British bankers who were wi
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Republic.
She has not 

bravely and proudly She refuses 
humiliated or exploited.

A Mass of Flowers.
It stands upon a place that a short time ago was a 

cows, and all loafing kind.”
straggling-place for dogs. ■ |obtained enough, but 

to be
in- -Home of Mr. T. A. Code, Perth, Ont.
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reason for it, has raised the 
the burden, as usual, falls
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Part of the Garden at the Ctide Home.
1 tie garden is a well-cultivated one, on a spot that, before, one would scarcely believe would lend itsell 
figuration. Both house and garden are homemade, representing skill and interest rather than lavish
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lng, by Hon. W. J. Hanna, the Provin
cial Secretary for Ontario. The great 
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sessed of such high purpose and endowed had exhaustive treatment by Mr. A. Gil- subjects in the afternoon of closing da 
with such potentialities. Then he pro- Christ, the well-knowp gardener of To- Mr. R. B. Whyte had as his subject th 

The second accessory of the Convention ceeded to the treatment of his theme, ronto. Disappointment was expressed Successful Growing of Perennials from
was the Ontario Horticultural JExhibi- “The Evolution of, the Horticultural by the failure to appear at the appoint- Seed, tinder Ordinary Conditions while
tion, held this year, like the convention, Mea.” ed time of Mr. Leroy J. Boughner, of- Mr. % A. Dier showed what can be done
in new quarters. One of the large Mr. H. B. Cowan, of Peterborough, Minneapolis, who had been entrusted with with-the Strawberry,
buildings on the grounds belonging to Treasurer of the Association, gave in the subject of Vacant-lot Gardens,
the Canadian National Exhibition was detail the income and output for the
■et apart for the horticultural exhibit, year, 
and this was the gathering-place of ad- side, 
miring multitudes during the whole week, 

v Beecher used to say that refinement that 
carries us away from our fellowmen is 

. not God’s refinement. But here was re
finement that attracted men and women; 
and, more than that, here was horticul
ture in the‘concrete, the product of the 
Carden in all its luscious and refining 
qualities. The contents of that building 
were a credit to the land, a splendid 
advertisement for Canada, and a speak
ing witness to the tastes and capabilities 
of cultured Canadians.

The third accessory of the convention 
was the reception given by the 
officers and members of the Toronto 
Horticultural Society, in honor of the 
delegates to the Ontario Horticultural 
Association.

m
J
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By pressed themselves as impatient with the 
some misconnection, both the matter time that would likely elapse before the 
which the writer had prepared, and the matter in these two papers could be 
writer himself, were not on hand. Mr. amined in extenso, either in the journals 
Boughner’s matter reached the conven- of the day or the annual report of the 
tion later, and will appear in the pub- convention, 
lished report of the convention.

1
noting a balance on the favorable ex-

1 Mr. J. Lockie Wilson never delivered 
better superintendent’s report.

a
The tone

was hearty, and the survey of the situa
tion indicated that the horticulturists ot 
the Province of Ontario are engaged in a 
work that is worth while.

A quarter of an hour was given up to 
discussion, and a further half-hour to 
free-and-easy exchanges by the delegates.

Mr. J. H. Bennett, of Barrie, 
charged with the preparation of 
on the Peony, 
ter brought together in this informing 
presentation took up the time of

Itjf; Opportunity was given tor hearing from 
the representatives of districts, and a 
further season 
cussion.

The time that the framers of the pro
gramme intended should be devoted to 
the visitor from the United States

was given over to di».
was

The result of the ballot, and the elec
tion of officers, and the appointments 

and confirmed by the convention, 
follows :

President—Rev. A. H. Scott, M. A., 
Perth.

taken up spicily and profitably by num
erous members of the convention, who 
asked and answered questions, 
turned various matters that had come up 
during the afternoon into headings for

: are as
V was
8£-, a paper

The delivery of the mat- interesting discussion.
The first afternoon's proceedings termi- 

the nated with the presentation, through a 
convention until the hour of noon ad- stereopticon, of a 
joumment.

/
First Vice-President—J. p.

Esq., Galt.
Second Vice-Presidentr-W. J. Diamond. 

Esq., Belleville.
Treasurer—Mr. H. B. Cowan, Peter-

J affray.
W

B0 series of excellent 
views, furnished first-hand by Prof. Hutt, 
of Guelph, on English Gardens.

The reception accorded the delegates by borough.
Ontario Agricultural College at Guelph, the Toronto Horticultural Society on Secretary and Editor—Mr. J. Lockie
spoke for half an hour on ttie best vege- Thursday evening, was freely and kindly Wilson, Toronto, 
tables for amateur gardens, and a quar- commented upon before the President
ter of an hour’s discussion followed., called the convention to order at half-
The speaker began with asparagus,^ and past nine o’clock on Friday morning,
continued alphabetically until he reached Two set subjects were dealt with. Prof,
the tomato. Some day there may be W. T. Macoun, of the Central Experi-
something under X. Y and Z to be dealt mental Farm, and Dominion Horticul- BowmanviUe; T. D. Dockray, Toronto;
with, but

On reassembling in the afternoon at 
two o clock, Mr. A. H. McLennan, of themm-HBtiy It was held in the Cana

dian Foresters’ Hall, and took up the 
Whdle evening of the first day of the 
convention. In external, taste, In hearti
ness of welcome, jn ease and sincerity of 
procedure. the Toronto friends of the 
garden did themselves honor. Alter the 
formal reception by the officers and 
ladies in full dress, three-quarters of an 
hour was set apart for informal intro
ductions and acquaintance-making. This 

I was followed by six platform addresses 
by representative men, who spoke in the 

I following order : > Mr. D. A. Dunlap, the
I new President of the Toronto Horticul-
I tural Society; Rev. A. H. Scott, M.A.,
I President of the Ontario Horticultural

F.”Honorary Directors—The retiring Presi
dent; Prof. W. T. Macoun, Ottawa; Prof. Ai 
H. L. Hutt, Guelph. W*
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strenuous. 
America fc 
a certain 
has made

Directors on the Executive—F. W. Bow
den, Vankleek Hill; J.Pi. H. Moorcraft.

meanwhile Mr. McLennan 
showed what great and good things lie 
between A and T.

turist, gave a paper on Continuity of J" H- Bennett, Barrie; J. O. McCullough, 
Bloom in Small Gardens, that was full Hamilton; Thomas Cottle,, Clinton; G. W. 
of good things. Mr. W. B. Burgoyne, of Tebhs, Hespeler; Dr. Bennett, St. Thomas; 

treated “Horticultural ‘ McKay, Windsor.
my

Mr. W. Dilger, of London, turned at- St. Catharines,
tention another way when the President Exhibitions.” 
gave the new member of the convention

m A communication was received from the 
Secretary of the American Civic Associa
tion, Washington, D. C., and the follow
ing three members were appointed to 
represent the Ontario Horticultural As
sociation at the next Civic Association 
Convention, to be held 
Maryland :

Historically and other
wise the convention was given reason for 

his hand and invited him to address the prizing their worth to 
convention on the relation that should 
exist between 
the one side, and

a community. Mr. 
John Cavers, of Oakville, had two re
ports to make to the convention, the 
one on Consensus of Pronounciation on 
Definite Nomenclature in Naming Plants 
and Flowers, Shrubs and Vines.

I -
F '■"* horticultural societies on 

parks and private
anI Association; Mr. W. G. McKindrick, ex- 

I President of the Toronto Horticultural
I Society; President Falconer, of Toronto

University; Mr. P. W. Ellie, Controller,
I and Mr. J. E. Atkinson, President of the 

Star Printing and Publishing Co., of 
Toronto. After the thoughtful ad
dressee had-been given, the company re
tired to another part of the" building,

I where the social and refreshment side of 
the evening’s procedure was looked after.

grounds on the other.
At the close of Mr. Dilgér’s address, 

the Provincial Minister ijf Agriculture 
entered the room, and was escorted to a 
seat alongside of the President's chair. 
In introducing the Hon. Mr. Duff, Mr.

in Baltimore,
Agree-

a year ago as to the 
pronunciation of twenty - five growths, 
and twenty-five additional

The President, Rev. A. H. Scott, M.A. 
Ex-President, W. B. Burgoyne. 

ones were I he Secretary, J. Lockie Wilson,
agreed upon at this convention. Mr. The Convention appointed Major Snei-

Scott said that they knew no politics Cavers, too, presented a report for the ^rove, of Toronto, to represent the As- 
within those walls. Uttering a compli- Committee on Novelties, 
ment to the Department for granting 
nothing that was asked until searching 
examination was made that expenditure 
was in the best interests of the Prov
ince^ the President then invited the Min
ister tp speak.

ment, was come to

m
I"

sociation on the Executive of the Cana
dian National Exhibition.

me every i 
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The two re- 
ports having been received and adopted, 
the committees 
baptized with

amalgamated andThe
forenoon and 
The first item on the programme was 
delivery of the President’s inaugural. 
Rev. A. H. Scott, of

convention proper covered two 
two afternoon sessions. a new name.

The rest of the forenoon was tàken up 
with an exhibit of everlastings, by Mr. 
Buck, of Ottawa, a three-quarters of 
hour discussion

“ADVENTURES IN FRIENDSHIP.**
Those who read the selection in 

an Christmas Number entitled.
Pleasant Bread,” will need little further 

of papers and addresses already given, recommendation to the hook from which 
and the nomination of officers for 1913. jt was taken, David Grayson's “Adven- 

Two Ottawa experts dealt with " two tures in Friendship.”
has been written with the same charm 
of literary style, the 
charity and optimism, 
that makes

our
H<*n. Mr. Duff thankedm “A Day ofPerth, anew the chair for the manner and the mat

ter of the introduction, and then de
matters arising outon* thanked the delegates for the honor they 

had done him by calling him to the livered a short and suitable address, 
executive head of an organization pos-

«■

E The Gladioli wns the next subject. It The whole bookF same delightful 
is a book 

one feel that, after all, the 
real joys of life come from simple things, 
and that 
and

It

hEf every day should be enjoyed, 
may be enjoyed if one only takes 

care to cultivate the right perspective.
“Adventures in Friendship” 

ten in the real country, by an author- 
farmer, a farmer who has become 
sessed of a fine philosophy, 
a continued story, rather a collection of 
essays, with the farm upon which Mr. 
Grayson and “Harriet” lived running all 
through as a connecting link. Moreover, 
the book has been daintily illustrated by 
pictures hnd decorations in 
feeling of the author has beer* wonder
fully caught.
he appreciated by anyone who loves the 
joy of quiet things, 
be almost

IE
was writ-

POB- 
It is notjgggç—

i
which the

It is a book that will

a type that should
universal in the country.

(-old by The Musson Book Company, 
Toronto. Price, $1.35; postage, 12c.)

The Windrow.
John Masefield’s 

Mercy,'1 “Everlasting 
has been awarded the Polignac 

prize Of $500, given annually by the 
Boyal Society of Literature, to the 
author of a work of pure literature.
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!■The great majority of American maga- thee ? What dost thou work ?" "If man. God wants us to be good, and if and publicans, to saintly women like 
sines and papers are railing against the thou be the Son of God, come down He forced us to act and think rightly, Mary of Bethany, and to sinful women 
proposed Carnegie pension of $25,000 a from the cross. ’ without desire or effort of our own, we who were scorned by society. Stern and
year to future ex-presidents of the United Even Satan suggested the same easy might be beautiful machines, but, it severe He was sometimes, but He loved 
States, as a "national insult." The way of convincing the world that He would be by the sacrifice of our high men too deeply to treat them with rude
New York Sun is one of the most out- was the Beloved of the Father. If He birthright as men and women. We are discourtesy. And He is our Pattern,
spoken, seeing no reason "why a former would only fling Himself from the pin- children of God, and our Father respects We, who are called to reflect His beauty 
president of the United States should be nacle of the Temple, and descend safely each of us too highly to force even of life, bring discredit on our Master
a parasite on a dropsical private fortune into the midst of the crowded city, goodness upon us. When a man forces whenever we are rude in word or act
made out of outgrown commercial vices everyone would believe on Him. It his own views on his growing sons, se- even to a troublesome child.
jtke rebates, oirt of an outgrown system would be such a bloodless triumph, such fusing to consider their opinions when think that courtesy was a kind of French - j
like protection for protection's sake, fines a Bwift victory. But He turned reso- they differ from his own, he is not only polish, a "fine gentleman” quality, and
levied on the majority to give one little mtely from the tempting idea, and chose failing in respect and courtesy towards rather unmanly ? The greatest man 
strutting plutocrat immortal opportunity the iong and painful road which led to them, but he is doing them a serious have always been the gentlest. Rough- 
tor advertising.” Mr. Carnegie, on- the the Cross. And even that great Sacri- injury by depriving them of the help he ness is not a proof of strength,
other hand, declares that he will be only fice aid not instantly win the world's could give them. He has had many tian courtesy is not a veneer, covering
too glad to see the amount diverted into belief. Century after century He has years of experience, and could give them coarseness underneath.
other channels if the nation will under- been knocking at the door of men’s valuable, counsel and help in their dififi- to God and man unless it works from 
take the same amount of provision for hearts, courteously asking for admission, culties. But they will keep their doubts the heart outwardly. H we love Christ, 
the ex-presidents and their widows. The His hands are full of gifts—gifts of love, and perplexities to themselves if they and remember that any word spoken to 
amount of the income is severely criti- He knows that if the door is opened, know that any attempt to talk them His brethren is spoken to Him, courtesy 
cized in many- quarters by those who and He is invited to enter and reign as over will be met by horrified indigna- towards them will be natural ‘and «my. 
hold, and rightly, that a four-year’ term King in any heart, salvation from sin, tion. The doubts, which seem so terri- while rudeness will be impossible. If ws 
as President of the United States should jo and peaCe wili enter with Him. He hie to a God-fearing father when they are always walking consciously wltn 
nol be made an excuse for providing any lovea eaCh of U8 with an unfailing, mar- are timidly revealed by his son, may be God, always looking for the likeness or 
man with a means of leading a life of vellous loVe, but not even to do us good only the sign that the child is becoming our Elder Brother in His brothers ana 
subsequent uselessness, such as so large wilL He force Himself uninvited upon us. a man. A child accepts the faith of ours, we shall not fail to carry out at. 
an amount might invite. He has made us, and He is our King; those he loves without question, but a Paul's advice to Christian slaves to

must find reasons for his faith if it “adorn” the doctrine of God “in all 
Sometimes the things.” Courtesy should always be the 

outward visible sign of Love, and lova
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jflwith beautiful courtesy. He man 

outside until we listen to His 
He draws

ckie and yet, 
stands
voice and open the door, 
men instead of ' driving them.

• • • •
is to be worth anything, 
doubts which cause such alarm are one
proof that Christ’s voice has been heard finds the heart of God and man. 
by the awakened soul. Until now the also must knock courteously if we would 
question of religion has scarcely been enter in. 
thought of.
bered in the rush of work and pleasure.

the uncomfortable thought 
•■If the Bible is true, then Or God or man.

That maketh man to know the inner life 
Of them that love him; his own love be

stowed shall do it.”

F.” ON WOODROW WILSON’S 
ja ELECTION TO THE PRESIDENCY.

The following, from “T. P.’s Weekly,"
will be interesting, at this juncture in The Son of God did not come to save 
the affairs of America, especially to a few saints. He came to save sinners, 
those who see enough of the writings of to give His life a ransom for all men. 
that brilliant Irishman, T. P. O’Connor, Solemnly He declared that through His 
to have learned t» admire him : lifting up "all men” would be drawn to

"As my readers know,” says Mr. Him. The promise : "He shall see of 
O'Connor, "few men from this side have the travail of His soul, and shall be 
paid more frequent or lengthy visits to satisfied," will most surely be fulfilled. 
America than myself; or have had more Will the Good Shepherd be satisfied if 
abundant opportunity by extensive travel He fails to find even one lost sheep ?

its gigantic surface of observing its Sometimes the question has been asked 
people and its institutions. It is a me : “How can a mother be filled with 
country which I have found not less but joy in heaven if she knows that her son 
more interesting every time I have visit- is hopelessly lost ? ’ As far as I know, 
ed it; indeed, the life there—especially to 

who has to make many speeches—is 
absent from

. nesi- trof

■ow-
aft.
ito;
gh.

God has not been remem-
"Learn that to love is the one way to 

know.But now 
creeps in ;
my life belongs to God, and must be 
lived for Him." Then the door is barred 
by the defiant reply : 
not true, after all.”
is being fought within that soul, the 
battle which—by God's grace—will result 
in the consecrating of Self to the high- 

We must all serve the 
world, the flesh, or the devil—or GOD.

letffl^she 'shmBd*lose°her*mother*-hîve— ^tw Tli^why ëhoS QUR SENIOR BEAVERS.
which would-be l W we not choose the highest service?” ^ ^ pupUg ,rom Senior Third to

What Shadow of the love of Christ for that But this is"^! and 1st- Contlnu*tion Cla88e8' inCltt8iV8']
.. , , . .lr1 TTin rphe outlook may tremendous thing, if it is real ana lasthas made America more interesting to straying child °^lB; Ihe°U°“ herd ing. and not to be lightly undertaken.

successive visit, is that 1 have be very dark, but the Good snep g rough or careless treat- Dear Beavers,—No doubt some of you
steadily that great revolt has promised faithfully to s qûench the smoking flax which wonder and wonder why it is that your
intolerable and ubiquitous sheep until He has found it; and “a^Jcoaxed Into a flame, and become letters are so long in making an ap-

die while love ^rns gloriously ^^VtoetlighL many who would pearance in the Beaver Circle. Well if

“always trust Love otherwise walk in the dark. St. Thomas y„„ saw the plto- of letters In my den
1 y had no faith in the Resurrection of. hi8 you would not wonder. I mark each

Master, but he wanted to believe, and with the date on which it arrives, you
kept in close fellowship with those who see, and try to take them in order, but
knew that Christ was alive. He was even then it is hard to knots just what
with the others when they gathered to- to do. For instance, there are the
gether on the first day of the week, and Honor-Roll essays of the comP®*l*lo“''~' 
there the dark misery of doubt was the question is whether to publish them 
gently dispelled by the familiar voice and first and hold the Letter Box over* - or 
face of the Master he loved and thought to let the Letter Box run first and hold 
he had lost. There was no stern re- the Honor Rpll over. There is on hand 
l.uke of the disciple’s faithlessness, only just now, a nice little camping sketch 
the courteous invitation to make quite (Honor Roll} from Bertha McDonald^ 

of the Fact of the Resurrection ; Dundalk; also an Honor-Roll fairy story 
hither thy finger, and behold My from Helen Paltry. The first of these, I 
... and be not faithless, hut think, must go over until camping-time 

But let no one pride him- next year; the fairy stdry we shall try 
self on his doubts, fancying that they to find room for sooner, but, Helen, try 
show how clever he is. It is not espe- to write a shorter story next tlme^- 
Cially clever to be blind-especially to be won’t you ? Then there are. a number 
willfully in the dark. Doubts should of Honor-Roll letters on the Wor I do
:ôt bë encouraged, but faced and brought at Home” question beside «ore. of
to the light. "Blessed are they that Letter-Box contributions.

and yet have believed.” 90, you see, Beavers, we cannot air
must not wander from my sub- ways help holding letters over. Jo-daÿ 

Our Lord we are going to give all the space to
But remember that we “ 

particular indeed 
All the least 

will have to go.

It is not love , received
W.

las;
"Perhaps it is 

The great battlethe
cia-
ow-
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overto

The Beaver Circle.As
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est service.

;
one
strenuous.
America for a few years without finding heavenly, 

for it.

.A. I am never

certain home-sicknessaîel-
As-
nô- me every 

seen growing '1
against the 
tyranny of wealth, and that, slowly but can 
surely, that revolt has grown in my 

until, at last, it has had its crash- 
in the election of Mr. Wood-

never 
in His heart.

canstand, but we 
Divine; for His is the power.

Think of the beautiful courtesy of our 
Lord when He was talking to the poor 

She was one of

* eyes>ur
ing victory 
row Wilson, and its perhaps equally se- 
markable, and in the long run perhaps 

far - reaching, manifestation in the 
the old party lines by Mr.

of
her
ich at the well.

despised Samaritans, and a woman 
Like most poli' who waa openly disgracing her woman-

courteous in con-

woman 
the

moreen-
breakup of
Roosevelt’s secession.
ticians, I have made many prophecies in hood;. yet He was 
my life—some of which have been falsi- versation with her as if she had been a 
fied and some verified by subsequent en among women. I don’t mean on y
events; but there is no prophecy which that He was polite. There is a co 
I ever’ ventured to utter which has been politeness that keeps its distance an 

completely justified than one I ex- freezeg attempt at confidential talk.
of a century u hag been said : “We should respect

others until they become respectable
Lord’s attitude towards

ok * Irm asful
ok
Ihe
j*.
»d.

more
pressed nearly a quarter 
ago—which was that in 'America I smelt 
blood in the air. 
for there was a

sure 
"Reach 
hands . . 
believing.”

tea

it- The blood came soon, 
terrible riot in Chicago 

afterwards; and there has been much degpised publicans 
the trials of the

That was our 
the Samaritan woman, and towards the 

sinners who in-
DF-
)»-

<* and
to their homes.

oonot Can we 
came toblood since—as witness 

McNamaras, with the awful tale of dyna- 
after explosion—and there 

other events the records 
found in the files of 

I smelt blood in 
convinced that no

would ultimately continue to sub-
which

vited Himof ever
be helped Godward, 

disappointed.

that anyoneImagine 
JESUS, wishing to

tr.
mite explosion 
have been many 
of which are to be

ill
and was sent away>r. couldforce Himself on anyone

His enemies did not 
of healing, hut they 

shown was 
One of the 

Cal-

But to have not seen.by
American newspapers.he But I

iect which is "Courtesy.”
was sometimes very stern In His indig- the Letter Box. 
nant rebukes to the self-righteous and are becoming very 
cruel-it was the white heat of burning about this Letter Box.

awaken them to their Interesting letters
His natural * straight Into the waste-paper basket, so 

to make your letters very in
to see them in 

I think I

the air because I was 
nation
mit to the

Br
ill

hideous oppression
rich and the poor so 

Trusts and the

appearance 
better, but worse, 
deny the miracles 
dared to say that the power 

instead of God.
hurled at Him on

had "saved others, 
raised from the dead, 

the reality of the 
Christ were not

he
made the rich soild

did theoppressed as 
other manifestations of the Money I ower. 
America had her choice between a Peace
ful and a bloody revolution. Thank God 

the better part, and 
Theodore Roosevelt

love, trying to 
danger—but courtesy
attitude to all, as natural and lovely as be sure 
the fragrance of a violet or the beauty teresting it you want

No wonder the multitudes the Beaver Circle columns. lettere
close to His side told you some time ago that for letters

another.” of very great interest we will always ;
Too few of these prises 

sent out, Beavers; I don’t be
have been doing your best

PUCK.

y-
wasy.

from Satan
taunts 

that He
glorious

wasshe has chosen 
Woodrow Wilson and 
have laid the hideous fabric of wrong n

vary
When Lazarus was

could dispute 
but the foes of

of a rose.
crowded and pressed so 
that "they trode one upon 

We have little respect for a 
is always soft-spoken and agreeable, who 

speaks out Indignantly when he 
done, who is a favorite

no one 
miracle,
converted by it. 
driven by it

give a prize, 
have been 
lieve you

!g man whoruins." wereRather, they
daring crime, 

would kill both

EIC
he into more

hope’s Quiet Hour. never
sees
with

he that they
mighty Friend, 

to imitate the courtesy of 
religions matters, 

think that everyone is 
belief unless he sees 

exactly from our point o*
like Procrustes—who made

fit his bed, by cutting them 
too long, and 

too short
other

determining a wrong
everybody because he always makes

feel comfortable and satlefled §enJor BCRVetS Letter BOX 
Our Lord was not like *n _M,v I

-,h- T”p" - ~ 'ra e? m

and hisLazarus
Let us try

Master, even m 
apt to

everyone 
with himself.The Courtesy of Christ.iy our

We are so
I stand at the door, anc migtaken in

I
t-

hisBehold,
knock.—Rev. iii.: 20.

It is a common thing to hear people view.
"Why doesn t hig gUests 

and make men Sorter if
hard to feel stretching them if t^we^^ ^

! relieve that swift^wayj.

ie
everythingla

w
sny something like this '•
God speak from heaven 
believe on Him ? It is so
sure of His existence, and He could make we try

people-
often raised by eonverting

driven
demned ns "thieves, ’ or ^

were denounced as "hypocrites, and 
as “fools, and blind.” 
sions require different virtues, and fierce 

was sometimes required of 
Him; hut to-day let ue 
courtesy to little children, to fishermen

weretheyis
.bout2 sees

Different occa->f It le aLake Erie, 
through here, and meet farmer, are set- 

their farms out with fruit trees.
of the Beavers

i- it so easy.”
That was the cry so 

the .Tews, their objection to our Lord ■ tried sometime 
“What sign shewest or be killed . 

see, and believe 8ion is not

nations
must be baptized indignation 

such forced conver- 
to God or

heathen
“they 
But

worth anything

think of Hie tingit I wonder how many6- method of working : 
thou then, that we may

1
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■ ISI have the pleasure of gathering chestnuts. Dear Puck and Beavers,—As I have 

1 * suppose the competition of the garden been poultryman around our place for a
will soon be ended now, and I wish all couple of years, I thought I would write 
who tried good luck. I am a great about my experience in poultry,
lover of flowers of all kinds. What
makes a lawn look finer than a lot of Whe? 1 started taking care of the
flowers ? I passed my Entrance exami- poultr^ 1 Ead about thirty - five hens,
nations last summer at Waterford, a Last sprinS the hens I had layed so

well that I thought I would try hatch
ing with an incubator.

Beaver Circle Notes. make worth while the organization 
these two bodies of woman ? 
much of eugenics in these days, and 
likely to hear much mofe.

of mWe hearAldon Patterson, Elma Dodds, and 
others, wrote on both sides of the paper, 
therefore their letters cannot appear in 
the Letter Box.

Hazel Setterington wishes to know if 
we are going to give prizes for all com
petitions, or “just when it is 
tioned.’’ Prizes will be given to those 
who write the best essays in all of the 
competitions. Also, prizes will be given 
for "Letter - Box” letters of unusual in
terest.

We have received a nice little snap
shot from Lloyd Grose. This will ap
pear just as soon as possible, Lloyd.

are
Here is one 

definite line in which the Women of 
Canada can distinctly contribute to the 
uplift of the race in Canada.

H Then the address given by Dr. Backus 
on how to take care of children, Weren’t 
you impressed with it ?

•mall town four miles from here, but did 
not go on to High School, as my
father has the store and post oflSice, and hundred and twenty-seven eggs. Three 
I help him quite a lot in the store. weeks after the eggs were warmed, one

hundred and fifty little chicks hatched. 
Nearly a dozen of them were crippled so 
badly that they died.

ftfe men-
It held two

.’ #!
And don’t 

She is soyou think Dr. Backus fine ? 
practical ; she hits every nail 
head ; she never talks at random or 
wastes words ; she teaches people so 
many things that they ought to know, 
and last of all she has such a fine big 
bump of humor.

|t.
on theI have one sister and one brother, hut 

My birthday is on the 
would

I am the oldest.
81st of December. I like
to correspond or exchange cards with 
any of the Beavers.gfjfe

>> x
The cheapest way that I have found to 

I will now close, raise a large flock of chickens is the way 
wishing great success to the Circle, and I did last summer. As we always fat- 

LENA HALL ten the young roosters in the summer
(Age 14 years). for broilers, I locked them up in a coop 

near the barn and fed them on fatten
ing feed. I took the pullets out into a 
wheat - field to live on what they could
find, and drink the dew on the grass in (Rules (or correspondents In this and other 
the mrmings. On hot davs I cave them Departments : (1) Kindly write on one side oi ,
water tn Hr ink mw er 1 P«W only’ <*> Alway“ name and ad- opportunity,
water to drink. They were in the same dress with oommunlcatio-s. It pen-name is also
held all fall after wheat harvest, and given, the real name will not be published,
did so nicely that I was sorry I did (8) When enclosing a letter to be forwarded 'to
not take the roosters out with them and anyone- Place £ »a stamped envelope ready to

V 1ot ^ be sent on. (4) Allow one month in this de-let them get fat that way, too, and get
them fat a little later and take a 
smaller price per pound for them.

When she gets up to 
speak you know you will laugh, 
know you will listen, and you know you 
will carry the most of her speech 
with you.

mm youto Puck also.
)

The Ingle Nook.ft . Wilsonvill Ont.
The result of the Garden Competition 

wiU be announced in next issue, if pos
sible, Lena.

le. It seems to me that every
branch Institute which has not secured 
her services as a speaker, should take 
pains to have her come at the very first

IF

SlpSggr K*if »
Those moving-pictures, too, showing 

proper conditions for obtaining 
milk, and the development of the house
fly, were very “emphatic,” 
not ?

Dear Beavers,—I like reading your let
ters very much.
“The Farmer’s Advocate” for at least 
nine years, and likes it very much, 
am eleven years old, and am in 
Junior Fourth Book.

IK pure
My father has taken

ÜI ,f;‘

Px ■

I
were they

Those of the fly, for instance, 
showing the squirming, crawling larvae, 
the quiescent little pupae, and the final 
evolution of the fly, 
over spitoons and then over the baby’s 
nose !—It was all very disgusting, to be 
sure, but very educative, too, and, 
know, we need to understand a few dis
gusting things if we are to work 
hygienic principles, 
those pictures one 
labor under the mistaken idea that flies 
may be 
them.

! the

9Dear Friends of the Ingle Nook.—You 
who attended the big Convention in 
Toronto : Do you like talking things 
over ?

We have a nice
teacher, but she is pretty strict.
to school every day in the summer-time, not all the poultry I have, 
but I have to go two miles and a half was poultryman, we had ducks and tur- 
to school, and I miss some days in the keys, but last fall I bought a pair of 
winter-time.

I must not forget that the chickens are
Before I

I go ready to crawl
But then you would not be 

women if you did not, so I hope you 
are ready for a little chat about it all.I you

Well, I am a bookworm, young geese. The goose started laying 
many books, some of last spring, and layed 

"The Life of a other day.
British Soldier,” “Brothers of Peril,’
"The Last of the Mohicans," “Nameless most of the eggs under hens, and the 
Dell, * find many others. remainder under the goose. Twenty-one

Two of the gos- 
while after they were 

IVAN GROH

F f‘
Oh, yes, closing my eyes I can imagine 
I can see you, especially those of you 
who live in the country, comfortably 
settled down to the old

and have read 
which are as follows :

an egg every 
she

I set the

out
She kept it up until 

had layed twenty-nine eggs.
Surely after seeing 
could never again8w routine of

everyday duties again, 
flying about, getting the children off to 
school, cooking the dinners, dashing oil 
out, pails in hand, to milk the cows, 
doing a score of other things, and yet 
thinking, every little while, of something 
said or something done during that very 

You are one of remarkable series of meetings in the 
hall on McGill Street.

How you are
exterminated by “catching” 

As in the case of mostof the eggs hatched, 
lings died a 
hatched.

I«;f . : I am going to tell of a flood there 
was in Listowel.

other
grievances one must go to the root of 
the matter :

On the Thursday be- 
fore Good Friday it was a mild day and 
the snow melted some, and on the next 
day it was really hot. 
towel for my Easter holidays at the 
time and saw it all.

filth and decaying matter 
of all kinds must be done away with, 
and especially manure-piles, the favorite 
breeding-place for flies.

(Age 13, Passed Entrance). 
Preston, Ont., Box 448.I was in Lis-1 Let all manure- 

piles be screened, or hauled out to the 
fields within eleven 'days (the time re
quired to go through the fly’s stages from 
e8‘g to adult) and the fly-nuisance will 
be fairly a thing of the past.

Good for you, Ivan !
The snow melted the useful boys about home, aren’t you? 

a great deal, and the river began to 
appear above the ice, and the ice began 
to break up and float down the river.
I went down town one way and had to 
come back another way, because the 
place where I went on dry ground was 
now covered with water two feet deep.
On Saturday it was still very 
and the river was very high then, but 
had not quite overflowed its banks.
Saturday evening I went down town ex
pecting to see things all right, hut to have taken quite a few pictures.

they are good we will sSnd some to the 
Circle.

BS
And I suppose 

that some of you who, like myself, 
could not say six words in public to 
save your lives, are still marvelling at 
the way in which those women who

V ’ 

1
Dear Puck and Beavers,—I have read 

your paper for quite a while, and just 
how I have found courage to write to 
the wonderful Circle.

And did you notice the intense interest 
with which the women who made up the 
big audience listened
talks,” given by Mrs. Parsons and Mr. 

a Mills ? I could not help but wonder at 
I tlie time, how many of them were re

alizing, as was I in regard to myself, 
how very- little they had known before 
about

took part in the programme delivered 
their splendid addresses.I? It is easy 
enough to write a “speech,” but to get 
up before an audience of

to those “lawWe have a nice teacher; her
1 have not missed much

name is hundreds ofwarm,fife" Miss Burns.
people and speak it, withoutSË school since It started.

IF note, as so many of those women did ! 
My sister and I have a camera, and —Ah, that is

It matter.
such a very different 

It seems so very much easier 
to understand Mr. Hawkes tremors—“If laws dealing with women andmy surprise I saw Main and Wallace 

streets flooded with water, which was 
pretty deep, being in some places over 
three feet deep, 
around in boats and having a fine time, 
but they had to look out for the side
walks.

children. SoMay we. Puck ? you never stood up before four hundred 
women before you’d feel

many, many of these, 
handed down from earlier times 

so verV inadequate in meeting with modern 
conditions, and yet they are still—law. 
Probably very few of the situations 
touched upon by Mrs. Parsons and Mr. 
Mills will ever involve any of the mem- 

a hers of the Women's Institute, yet it 
speaks well for the members p.f that In- 
stituté that they are so willing to use 
their influence in bringing about better 
conditions for

We have a little gray pony, 
were going him to school every day.

We drive some scared
yourself,”—but then he didn’t look 
very badly “scared,” did he ? 
haps people “come to it” through

are- so
People but was 

woman i 
good !

I shou 
reports 
tricts, b 
flown ! 
the goo( 
wants 1 
let that 
Miss Ca 
teresting 
through 
Province

So per-Would some girls of my own age (12) 
please write to me ? 
and Beavers.

if prac
tice. Long ago I heard a splendid little 
woman give her first talk at a meeting 
of the Women’s Institute.

Good-bye, Puck
rn: The damage done by the flood 

came rather hard on the store-keepers, 
but their goods were mostly high up. 
On Sunday morning the water was all 
in the river, as the jam had broken, and 
there was no sign of another starting.

GERTRUDE SKIPPER 
(Age 12, Jr. IV.). 

Green Bay, Manitoulin Island. 
Certainly you may 

shots, Gertrude.

very small 
hands trembled, 

was

very small meeting in a 
hall, but her

send some snap- and her voice broke, and her face
Last winter, som pale. women less happily situ- 

Unreasonable statutes
I heard,LLOYD JOHNSON (age 11, Book IV.). 

Atwood, Ont.
she

gave one of the banner addresses at a 
union banquet held by the Women’s In
stitute and the Farmers’ Club of that 
district.

ated. do exist
in the law, and they do bring misery 
to certain women, therefore the Women’s 
Institute cannot be still.

oDear Puck and Beavers,—I have long 
thought I would like to write to 
interesting Circle.

Perhaps those 
spoke so bravely and

As a body 
it must try to raise the burden from 
these weaker, isolated shoulders, and so 
doing it shows itself to he distinctly a 
part of that great humanitarian spirit 
that

your
My father has taken 

the paper for a year, and likes it very 
much.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I have five 
little kittens and their mother. When 
Puss came to our place first she was 
very wild, and stayed around the barn, 
and the first 1 knew about the kittens

women
so hopefully in 

Toronto a fortnight ago, have all met 
and conquered stage-flight, just 
she,

We have saved all the numbers If the 
where i 
at the 
Building 
Mrs. 1 
woman 

Of co 
women 
have ra< 
choose 
“Mot hei 
selves si 
out of 
should 
some c 
anee in 
ren.
institut 
an exc< 
he hop' 
the mo 
pared t 
advice.

as did
in the little home meetings of the 

Women’s Institute
since we started to take it. 
side the Ottawa and Prescott roads, on 
which there are many autos on the go 
during the summer months, and three 
miles from Osgoode Station, which is on 
the C. P. R, branch.

1 live be-

T 
! '

is beating against wrong condi- 
world to-day, the spirit 

that is trying to turn places of punish
ment into places of correction, that is 
trying to replace tenements by “garden 
cities, that is trying to do away with 
sickness and gloom by inducing right 
methods of living.—yes, more, the spirit 
that has been behind the formation of 
Peace Congresses and the Peace Palace 
at the Hague, the spirit that found 
expression during the past fortnight in 
the words of those Socialists 
ica and in Europe 
that war must

or kindred organiza- 
So don’t he afraid.

was one night when I was going to the 
garden, which is some distance from the 
house, I saw 
white kitty.
barn, and he said there were five, 
several days I could only see one, hut 
after a while I saw another; it was a 
little gray one. 
wild.
rhubarb, and there were six. 
days later the gray one disappeared, and 
I have seen no more of it to this day. 
I don’t know what could have become 

I feed the rest every day, and 
Old Puss is not

tions. tions in thethose 
upon to takeof you who may be called 

part for thea dear little hlack-and- 
I asked the man at the

For -
first time at your local

BV" meetings, 
have been through it all. 
a matter of mere

Remember that these others
Were it but 

"showing ofl”
might well yield to the inclination to 
keep out of it, but this speaking 
Women’s Institute is 
Were it not for that it 
won the place which it holds

I am going to tell you of my pet dog, 
of which I am very fond. His name is 
Jack. He is a collie, and is a good 

He knows a few tricks. He will 
o\er for his meals, and 

shake hands, and he always puts up the 
right paw. He will go with the cows, 
and one day the men were in the bush 
chopping wood, and we put a cloth on

you
They were both very 

One day I saw all of them in the dog.
roll

in the 
helpfulness.

cou 1 (1 not nave
A few

in Amer- 
who have declaredof it.

they are little dears, 
much tamer, but I can nurse two of the 
kittens.
left are black and white, and the other

I suppose different 
different people, 
things said and done

things 
Looking hack

impress cease.his neck and a note in it, and we knew 
that when he went to over the 

n few parts of the 
pre-eminently in 

In the first place

We do not hear
creeds to-day, but 
about service to 
that as it should 
Women’s Institute 

not take 
Institute—
Council of
McMurchy, helpfulness 

for

the men they 
would find the note, which was to tell

very much about
Four out of tlie five that are do hear much 

humanity, and is not 
he ?

programme etand out 
my own mind.them to come to dinner.

L , is the
movement for rare ,vT the feebleminded 
This movement, it is true did 
originate with the Women’s 
the members of the National 
Women, and

One of them, when I wasone black.
nursing it one day at the house, got 
away and ran across the road and under 
another house.

m And is not theWell, Beavers, I am like some of you, 
am a bookworm, and like to read. 

These are the names of a few of the 
books l have read :
“The King’s Daughter,” “Tihhy’s Tryst,” 
“Sir John’s Ward,” and many others, 
but those are my favorites.

Well, my letter is getting long, so I 
will lose, giving someone else a chance. 

MAY F. TAYLOR (age 13, Jr. IV.). 
West Osgoode, Ont.

proud that it1 can
a part in that universal service ?

Mr. Putnam said, 
stands for mutual

m i —that it can he,
"an institution that

When it was coming 
home that night through the corn it 
cried dreadfully, and when I nurse it 
now I hang on to it “good and tight.” 
Well, I think I have told you all about 
my babies, so good-bye.

"Lena Rivers,” ns
Particularly Dr. 

agitating the matter 
but 1 he point isI

■

Two

h card 
anxious 
glad t 
give 1< 
which 
her. “3

have been 
tim 
Institut e

more than 
ization in the Dominion 

Didn’t

any other organ- 
to-day ?”

\ ou like Mrs. Bret hour’s word in 
behalf of mothers-in-law and 
women ? What she said 
and just

felt like

that the Women’s 
, ,nn' 'f it will, do so much 

ward carrying the problem to its 
t'°n Think of it—the

■
"

il | to-
childless 
so fair

SO suggestive to mothers- 
as daughters-in-law.

< Mining in a hearty

so lu- 
stamping out of wasMARY DAVIDSON 

(Age 11, Sr. IIP).
feeh),^-minded ness from

Would not
Fonthill, Ont. country with-

this ah
in a generation ! I
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i of 
hear 

1 are 
i one 
i of 
• the

-

“Uniformity is a big word, Bud.” 
“I ’spect it’s because it means a 
lot, Rose.”
Steady—Regular—Depe/icfa6te Quality,
there’s the FIVE ROSES idea.
No bad dreams bakeday eves — the 

morning batch “flat” instead of “up.”
So very exasperating, you know, to get less 
loaves this week than last from the same 
quantities.
FIVE ROSES is the sure flour — reliable, 
you see.
No wrinkling worries over bread, or cakes, or plea, or 
anything.
Bake things always up to tho mark of your happy 
expectations.
Disappointment—novo r.
Four times Uniform—Strength. Color. Flavor, too, and 
Yield.
FIVE ROSES—troublo-proof flour.
Use FIVE ROSES always.
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ACETYLENE Mrs. Persona holds theis the address.
Honors Certificate of Edinburgh Univer
sity in the English Language. Literature 
and French. She also spent some time 
studying in Germany, and took a course 
at the Chautauqua Institute, New York.

Second,—Thoso who are interested in 
educational development 
(surely all the members of the Women's 
Institute) will be pleased to read the 
following in regard to Mrs. Wm. Johnr 

Athens, Ont., who presided at one

too busy scribbling—when abut was
woman sitting next to me said “That s 

That’s good 1”good !
I should like to talk a bit about the 

reports of the work from various dis
tricts, but dear me, how the space has 

When one begins to talk about

The Clean White Lightit
in our ProvinceIn- No you don’t need to keep on cleaning and filling coal-oil lamps 

every day of your life. You can get rid of that most disagreeable job, 
and at the same time have a better lighted home, at less cost, by using

Acetylene is generated as you want it from 
granulated stone called Calcium Carbide—in 

an automatic machine—and supplied through 
pipes to burners in every room. The generator 
is absolutely safe, is not expensive and is easily 
installed in any building. Generators are 
made in capacities to light from a small 
dwelling to a good-sized town.

Acetylene gives a soft, white light that is 
nearer sunlight than any other artificial 

—X light known. The colors in pictures,
carpets and wall paper look just the 
same by Acetylene as by daylight. It 
is the perfect light for reading, as it 

does not strain or tire the eyes. Would you like to know more 
about Acetylene lighting ? Write us—we 11 gladly tell you. 12
ACETYLENE CONSTRUCTION CO., LIMITED

604 POWER BLDG., MONTREAL.
C+r—.Tavlah «11» Sto» Brando*. Maa. ------ -----------------------------------------

flown !
the good things at the Convention, one 

everything.—So
use

tter
litu-
xist

en’a 
ody 
ram 
1 so
y a
•irit 
ndi- 
•irit 
ish- 
> is 
den 
nth 
ght 
irit

wants to touch upon 
let that pass, just pausing to note that 
Miss Campbell has promised us her in
teresting paper telling about her trip 
through the far northern districts of our

it Acetylene. son,
of the meetings : -‘For eleven year. 
Mrs. Johnson was assistant teacher In 
the Provincial Model School at Ottawa, 
after holding the position of head teach
er in tho Girls’ School, Guelph, for , 

She petitioned the Sénat*

‘ I
a

Province.
* * * •

If there was a disappointment any- 
where it was the 
at the supper 
Buildings. With 
Mrs. Dawson,

four years, 
of Toronto University In 1877 for per
mission to write on the Junior Matrlcu. , 
letton examination, which was granted 

for the first time, so hae

“Mothers Meeting” 
in the Parliament 

the exception of 
of Parkhill, not a 

a mother 1
to a woman 
the honor of being the first woman to 

Convocation Hall, Toronto. In
woman who spoke 

Of course these women doctors,
working otherwise for the public,

was
and write in

successfully passing in the same work as 
the young men, she thus opened up 
the doors of that University to women— 
thousands of whom have since availed 
themselves of its valued

In the same year she also

women
have messages even for mothers, if they 
chtoose to give them, but surely at a 
“Mother’s Meeting” the mothers them
selves should be most in evidence Surely

they

of .

educationalace
und out of their great experience, 

should have something to tell, or even 
to ask of vital import- 

and training of child

training.
obtained the title of Associate in Art in 
McGill University.

in
some question 
ance in the care

It lookfs as though this idea of 
instituting such a gathering might he 

exceptionaljy good one, and it is to 
be hoped that, if it is held next year, 
the mothers themselves will come pre-

to ask

xer-
• • e •red

Now, mayn't we close with Just a 
Several of the people 

“The Farmer*•

ren. 422 Rickards St, Vancouver*
“Nooky” bit ? 
who are Interested in 
Advocate,” including a few who nave

out
nch
»ot
the
san dropped into the Ingle Nook for a chat 

now and again, came over to me for a 
handshake. Needless to say the latter In 
especial, seemed like old friends, 
didn’t stay long. Just a young i>it of a girl 
she is, and a bit shy, maybe, and you 
know, when two shy people meet, it 
takes five 
acquainted. . . . Then, our Mrs. Buch-

pared to tell their experiences or
advice.e ?

cnee To Use On Your Old Lamp !ONE r km
IoC^h?rr*Bu”'70 ho"re on*ne gallon of coal oü AGENTS E^SSTJ'ÏSSÏÏÎ'Z; 
?kerosene)C Noiior or noise, simple, cleam Bnghtest yy ANTED "m.Vwrtt. 5SU.
Ind Cheapest light for,‘£e £°nr|e <>ffi^ foJ*jFREE OFFER and agents' wholesale prices.

Aladdin Bldg. Montrai .nd Wlnnlpog, Can.

• * * *id,
“Helen”appearliai interesting items 

In the first place, those who
may he

mayTwo 
here :
hoard Mrs. Parsons' 
anxious to hear 
glad to know 
give lectures on 
which may be obtained by writing ° 
hcr. “Mrs. H. W. Parsons, Forest. Ont. .

an-
address 

her again, and will be 
that she is prepared to 

thirty-three subjects,

in
ess
air

to getminutes anyway

rs-
I

;c,#_
V

is

■

iïill

Beats Electric 
or Gasoline

Manew coal
OIL LIGHT 7
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with her fund of humor and 
good broad commonsense—what a plea
sure it was to meet her ! . . 
dear

anan. (5) Fruit and 
Of course, it is not absolutely 

And necessary to have all these courses; the 
you last three Could be made to do very 

One has to use one’s own

pie, with ice cream, 
nuts.

selves ?Have Yea Cray Hair? The surface has 
rough, and' one would think 
ted here and

o become 
was spot- 
m, which

v

there with
“Sunglint,”—surely some of 

remember her, although she has not nicely. 
Visited our circle for so long, 
often wanted to come, she said, but had 
had trouble and so kept waiting until 
she could write cheerily.

I Do you know 
that hundreds of 
your friends and 
acquaintances, 
both men and 
women, who 
have béautiful, 
abundant, glossv 
brown or black 
hair, use our.

oozes from unseasoned wood.
If you or “any of the "Nookers” 

advise me how to
-. * àMS can

treat the piano, I
Condene

EFi
nuit al way

“head” in the matter, and consult con
venience.

She hadpMii
i&r It would be nice to have both shall be truly grateful.

tea and coffee to suit different tastes. "PEGGOTTY.”
Don’t you If you have pudding and pie, as at a 

think that such women are among the » regular dinner, no cake, except, of course, 
heroines of the earth ?—women who keep the “bride’s cake,” will be necessary, 
all the sadness hidden in their own If you dispense with pudding and pie 
hearts, lest their telling it might make altogether, then one light cake (e. g., a 
one glint of sunshine the less in this 
sometimes gray enough old world.

Wellington Co., Ont.

m- ■
und<m i s pure-bred i 

if custom# 
sdrertsemi

I am afraid you can do nothing for 
the piano yourself. Practically all so- 
called mahogany, walnut, and rosewood, 
pieces of furniture are, nowadays, simply 
veneered. Solid woods cost too much 
for ordinary purses.

-B s

custard layer-cake), with the wedding 
cake, will be sufficient.8 iPriMMS 

HAIR REJHVEHATOR
K. Ice cream or a 

jelly or fruit salad may be served with 
the cake.

E-;’
• • e •

RONZB alsoBy the way, I overheard 
from a newly organized branch remark 
that “one would think the Women’s In
stitute an organization of the devil,” 
judging from the criticism against it, 
and the opposition it had aroused in 
that particular district, 
a matter that needs airing, for the 
situation 
exists in not
places. Discussion must, however, wait 
until a later date.

Don’t be» afraid, stranger who made 
the rerpark. Nothing personal in regard 
to yourself will be said, nothing that 
could possibly point out your district 
will be divulged.

But I don’t want to do all the talk
ing about this or any of the other sub
jects.
want to have a word, too ?

one woman QUESTIONS."To start with,” the table should con
tain center-piece and doilies, or mats, 
knives and forks in place, salt and pep
per casters, napkins, water glasses, 
pickles, small dishes of olives, and salted 
almonds.

§8?
, cockerels.--

If thçy did not their hair would look 
more gray, streaky and faded than 
yours does. Why not have as well 
conditioned hair yourself ? You would 
look so much younger and prettier.

Hair Rejuvenator is most satisfact
ory where the hair is not more than 
half gray and restores light or dark 
brown or black hair beautifully. It is 
entirely harmless and neither greasy nor 
sticky; does not rub off or soil the 
linen. Price *1 ; Six Bottles For *5.

Express Paid. Sample end 
Booklet “F” FREE

Moke»!^Mts, etc., permanently destroyed with

out marks by our practically painless method of 
Electrolysis, the only sure remedy. Satis
faction assured. Consultation free by mail or 
at ourofiSce regarding any Skin. Scalp, Hair or 
Complexional trouble or disfigurement.

Eatab. 1892 
Toronto, Ontario

Please answer the following questions 
as soon as possible: Thanking you for 
past favors.

We are going to have a party of young 
folks. Would like some assistance, such 
as games, contests, or 
know of.

Z'lHOICl 
V Cock 
Comb Re< 
anteed. I
1 iHOic:

prise 
Rockton, i

E» :

If there are several courses, 
no bread need appear save a cube of it 
on each napkin; if one wishes, however, 
one may place plates of it on the table. 
Butter, too, is dispensed with at elabor
ate city dinners, as with so much gravy 
and sauce it is not considered necessary. 
In the country, however, most hostesses 
prefer to have pretty butter dishes, with 
firm pats of butter served as part of 
every meal.

Now this is%
SM Iphs anything you

is by no means unique.
a few of the "Dew”

It
CHWyCa
erela at SI 
Tavistock
thNTIR 
Vi Red 

mediate, p

_ ess
9 E“BD

Would you please publish contests of 
What would yougirls’ names, such as : 

do if you came to a river and had no 
boat ?

g;
Kf

|?l; Ans.—Bridge it (Bridget).
I have a heavy navy-blue cloth coat 

which has become quite ehiney across the 
back. How could one take the shi1off ?

duelDo they wear marquisette dresses 
worked with French knots now, and 
where could I get a pattern ?

Do you know whether the Five Roses 
Flour Company have published their 
cook-book yet ?

What is a safe way to reduce fat ?
About how many music - lessons

Blown, Bi 
Hottes, R1 
and Buff < 
Walter W 
JjlOR S

£i CROCHETED TIE.Don’t some of the rest of you 
JUNTA.

Bp:. - Dear Junia,—Having received much
very valuable information from you, I, 
like many others, have come for help.
Would you kindly let me know how to 
make the pretty little crocheted tie-
holders now so much worn with black 
ties on a white waist?

£• - • •
HI SCOTT INSTITUTE 

*1 College Street ereli 
op- Eggs 
Yards, Cc 
7S RAN 
ll Tur 
Guelph V 
Bell, Ang

About Spots on Carpet.
■ Dear Junia,—I have long been an in

terested reader of the "Ingle Nook,” and 
have used many of the recipes that ap
pear in the letters of others who are in
terested in your “Nook.”

a per-
(one who is rather quick to learn 

it) would have to take to pass the first 
examination ?in.
son

ms Also how to 
do the fashionable punch embroidery ?

Thanking you in advance for any in
formation you may be able to give, I 
remain, yours very truly,

Essex Co., Ont.

BLUE EYES.
_L birds 
ducks; sii 
Vlnemoui
M°pu

hundreds 
end Sumr 
box 16, R

M^ii
Mrs. W. 
Market. I 

ITUA" 
man 

particulai 
Victoria ! 
gELEC

Jr., Ebet 
ZTHOIC 
V Fine 
$2 each.

CHRISTMAS 
and NEW YEAR 

RATES

It appears from the character of 
writing and letter that

your
In a recent issue of "The Farmer’s Ad

vocate,” “Mamie,” of Lincoln Co., Ont., 
asked for suggestions for removing black 
marks from her carpet without removing 
the- color of the carpet.
"Favorite Carpet Renewer,” I think the 
result will be entirely satisfactory, 
mail - order to the “Favorite Carpet 
Cleaner Co., 349 Woodville avenue, West 
Toronto, Ont., will receive prompt at
tention.

you are very 
young, hence how would a clothes - pin 
party do ?MARIE.

First have a large paste- 
a hole in it. 

Choose Captains, and so divide the party 
into two divisions.

Accompanying this you will find a very 
pretty design for the crocheted bows so 
much in -fashion just now.

board screen made with
- If she will use

Of course. Let each throw six
ASINGLE FARE 

Dec. 24, 25, good 
for return Dec. 26, 
also Dec. 31 and 
Jan. I, good for 
return Jan. 2,1913

FARE AND 
ONE - THIRD 
Dec. 21 to Jan. 
1, good for re
turn Jan. 3, 

1913.

Between all stations in Canada east of 
Port Arthur, also to Detriot and Port 
Huron, Mich., Buffalo, Black Rock 
and Suspension Bridge, N. Y.

Full particulars and tickets from 
Grand Trunk Agent.

s■ .

I Postage is prepaid by the com
pany, so the cost is only one dollar a 

Full directions are on each can.
m

can. Ext
I wish you, dear Junia, and all friends 

of the Ingle Nook, a very Merry Xmas.
MRS. THOS. PORTER.

5

Us

is
A WEDDING ANNIVERSARY. -,any

sffl Would you please tell me, in your
Nook, how to conduct a wedding anni
versary, thirty years married ? What 
menu would be the nicest with fowl, and ♦ 
what decorations would be the nicest for 
table and house ? Would like some nice 
way of fixing table center-piece. How
should one Couple the people for dinner, 
most all being married people ?

Please tell me how the different courses 
at table should be served, and what to
have at each course, and if tea and
coffee should be used. What kind of 
cake ? Would like about three kinds.
How and when would it be served ?
What would be on table to start with ?

..

if t ;
v 1 £ A llA wBUSINESS AND 

SHORTHAND
l£l

fj
gw ÇJREA

returns.
meets

prii

Subjects taught by expert instructors 
at the ■pARt

Ontario.
Crocheted Tie. € O FASY. M. C. A. BLDG.. 

LONDON, ONT.

Students assisted to positions. College 
in session from Sept. 3rd. Catalogue 
free. Enter any time.
J.W. Westervelt 

Principal

you will understand that a piece of vel
vet ribbon is to 
rings and underneath 
center.

clothes-pins from a distance through 
hole, and count up points to see which 
side wins.

silo; hog 
iently sii 
tion. J 
V, ARI 
_T m 
er; on 1 
Send re 
Jas. D.

thebe run through the 
the rose in the 

To make this tie, you purchase Next have the guests, boys 
as well as girls, each dress a Clothes- 
Pin, to make

Will close with a recipe for orangeade: 
—Four large oranges, 2 ounces of citric 
acid, 3 pints of boiling water, 4 lbs. of 
white sugar, 
pour over them the boiling water (grate

* two brass rings 
with single crochet, then

and cover them
use each as the

center of a “wheel” made by loops 
ered with single crochet, 
buttonhole fashion, 
firmer.

a clothes-pin doll; of 
course, you must supply pieces of colored 
tissue-paper or patches of cloth where
with to make the dress and hats, 
all have been finished, take a vote in re
gard to the prettiest 
prize.

J. W. Westervelt, Jr. 
Chartered Accountant 

Vice-Principal somewhat in
IS Add the sugar and acid; VAN

B BWhento make the tie 
how to crochet, 

the design 
The rose

profits j 
poultry 
fisheries 
Investn 
formati 
Develoj 
Victoris

Good Schools ! oranges) ; when dissolved strain, bottle, 
and cork. Add water to suit taste 

CONSTANT READER.

If you know
one, and give ayou will he able to follow 

easily from our illustration, 
is made

when using. 
Wentworth Co. i do not know any girls’-name contest 

list, but I
separately, and fastened on 

are tacked together, but 
it may be omitted altogether.

In our issue for October
center-piece, perhaps nothing would be Embroidery Department, 
more suitable than a mass of greenery note which states that 
interspersed with branches of the com- work, started, 
mon “snow - drop,” whose white berries 
just now look ns much like pearls as 
anything one could obtain.

>
after the wheels■ As the thirtieth wedding anniversary 

is the “pearl wedding," the decorations 
must be chiefly white.

am quite sure that 
anyone with a head, could invent one. 
Just try it. I don’t like to do other 
folk's thinking for them. It is good for 
one to puzzle out” things for herself.

To take shine off clothes__Mix well to
gether 2 tablespoons 
spoons rum, 
quart water.

The best business colleges in Ontario are you, or

WA
locatioiCentral Business College, For the table 24th, i„ The 

you will find a
B

AwSTRATFORD,
AND

a bit of punch- 
with an especial needle 

such as is required for the work, will be 
sent on receipt of 25 cents, 
have not learned how

fifteen 
price foElliott Business College,

TORONTO
ammonia, 2 table- 

la teaspoons saltpetre, 1 
Rub the garment well

AwI myself 
to do this work necessa

industr

tanned 
tanned 
gloves. 
Send t
B. F.

All our instructors are experienced. The 
courses arc up-to-date, and we do more 
for our graduates than do other similar 
schools. You may enter at any time 
Write either college for a free catalogue

yet, but may later. with the mixture.
Better have the 

stamped at

You will find place-cards convenient for 
seating the people at dinner, and can 
make them very easily from a sheet of 
white or pale - pink water - color paper.

dtlongs of the paper of the required housekeeper 
Size, write the names of the guests, and, 
if you are handy v ith brush and water- 
colors, decorate each

marquisette waist 
some store where such workRE PIANO.

is done.J unfit,—Just another troubled 
admittance to

( Write to the “Five Roses” 
the Lake-of-the-Woods Milling Co. 
real—about the cook-book.

Walking several miles 
reduce fat. 
possible.

flour firm— 
Mont-

who seeks 
your charming Nook.

We find that
“RED COMPOUND BLISTER”
The old and reliable for “SPAVIN,” "RING

BONE,” etc. Price 50c. Write now to : Conour piano, which 
be solid

we sup- 
is only 

the damp

a little, if you- posed to 
veneered.

a day is said to 
Eat as few starchy foods as

walnut,
Owing probably

National Stock Food Company. Ottawa .Out. choose.
I for any 

STOC
t OISSb. PAIR of BAY MARES i men" is .W ;'h ll,e anme forSAIzEe. ... nil dinners. M , S mi (2) Fish nrseven and twelve years old (one will register) ; or ’

would exchange for good team of work horses. <•> sv-rs in some i v t. (3) Meats, with
Apply J. LYNCH, 1187 Queen St. E., Toronto. vegetables and s.i d j - i ) Pudding 0r

weather all 
the end board

summer, the veneer Covering 
has loosened in places 

and appears like a blister. Is it possi_ 
We for us to do

Do you refer to the first examination 
given by a Conservatory or College of 
. lusic? The number of lessons required 
would certainly depend upon the ability

BEEC
up to 3 
prices.

Sat
anything for it

*
À
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thpr a h l>a mn °* 6 8tudent- Re ,ur” day wring out the coat, rinse in fresh I
tho n X1 6‘. *WFl 6 PrinCiPaJ of gasoline, and hang on the line to dry

onservu ory whose examinations Of course, you understand that this
}ou in en to tr>. work must be done absolutely away I

■i , . . «y ~ T;:r>. wmn% ^. . | from fires or lights. Gasoline is very !
yWo™ lü,™e if it is ^r^uiX1-3 iiS to1 

eerie. Names and sddrewee are counted. Cash Proper, at a wedding on New Year's catch fire, causing an explosion, hence
^vi^rSSd Day> '°r gro"m and groomsmen to wear it is not safe to use it in the house at 

•we-bred poultry and eggs for sale will find plenty I a whlte vest ? Also, is it proper to all, especially in large quantities, when 
el customer* by using our advertising columns. No wear white gloves, and who should pro- either fires or lamps are alight.. Many
ylfeitsement_________at ess________ mil*‘___ | vide these ? Would place-cards be neces- a life has been lost through carelessness

in this respect. Upon the whole, it, 
will be more satisfactory for you to 

CONSTANT READER. send the coat to a professional cleaner.
The wedding dress for men (for morn- There is one, or at least an agency for

T>RONZB TURKEYS—-A.choice lot for sale ; I ing or afternoon), prescribed by books of one, in almost every town.
Jekerd” jaHedR^herf^rth SlMonmE^. oîrt I piquette, consists of a black or dark- Potato Waffles.-Sift 1 cup flour and 1 

* " 1 ■■ ■ — * blue frock coat, high, white, double- teaspoon each of baking powder and
/CHOICE WHITE WYANDOTTE Cocks, I breasted waistcoat, or one like the coat, salt. Add 1 cup mashed potatoes and 
Comb"Reds^CoclM^Cockereîs. ^tirfacti^n I gFay ^aers, and a white-silk necktie 1 teaspoon melted butter, also 1 tea-
anteed. D. McTavish, Chesley, Ont. | (one slightly figured will do), gray spoon sugar.
/ iHOICE EMBDEN GEESE bred from Guelph I Kloves- Patent-leather shoes, and top hat. it 1* cups milk, 

prizewinners. Price reasonable. A.C.Patrick, I For a simple country wedding, however, rest. Bake in
____________________________ _ I a less elaborate outfit may be worn with waffle-irons.

ÿiHOICE SILVER laced and Golden laced perfect propriety and dignity. As fine Potato Cheese Cakes.—Boil some mealy
V Wyandot tea and R. C. B. Minorcas. Cock- I men as ever lived have been married in potatoes in their skins. Peel, and press
Tavistock, Ont?d * ' rank Mc Dermott, | a neat black „r navy„biue suit, with a through a ricer. Add butter, sugar,
ENTIRE Flfôck of one hïïSfflwl"Rhode Island n8ht tie and Christie hat. Gloves may and candied peel to taste, and moisten 

Reds and Brown Leghorns. Bargain to im-1 be brown, if brown is considered more with cream. Use as a tart filling, 
mediate purchMer. Healthy stbck: pure selected serviceable. Of course, the groom buys Potato Griddle Cakes.—Mix 8 pints 
§I«5?:inkermamOnt?r whok' Wrlte to Arnold | his own gloves, and usually those worn mashed or riced boiled potatoes with

Êk TJ1 MBDEKl AND TÔÜLÔÜSË gem;'," ï>ek!n I by the be8t man' Tbe best man dreases beaten yolks of 2 eggs, then add the
wF Jjj ducks. White and Barred Rocks, S. Ç. White, as nearly like the groom as possible. stiffly-beaten whites. Work in enough 

Blown, Buff Leghorns. Black Minorcas, White Wyan- Place-cards are a convenience, but are sifted flour to make the batter" firm, andsn^Buff Orpingtons, and3'Pearl Guineas, Pigeons' I not always used. a 1-inch of sugar to ensure browning.

Walter Wright, Coburg, Ont | The material foç the bridal veil may Cook on a griddle, and serve with but-
TjlOR SALE—Single-comb White Leghorn cock- | be of tulle, or of fine lace, if one can ter, jam, or maple syrup.
JP erels and pullets. Good birds, $2 a pair and I aff0rd it. Vinegar Pie.—One cup molasses, 1 cup
^rdsE^n^™08ntR-HUgheS- Ideal P°Ultry 1 -------- sugar. 1 cup vinegar. 1 cup flour. 3

rt RAND YOUNG STOCK for sale in Bronze RE W. I. PAPERS. cups cold water. Boil all together and
VJT Turkeys bred from my Champion male at I _ All pie-shell as in making lemon pie. It
Guelph Winter Fair last December. Address:W.J. So very many Xo™n ia well to remember that lemon pie is
Bell, Angus, Ont. I papers have been received that no more on.ar _•
lÿjDIÀÜ kUNNER DUCKS—A few choice will be required for a few months. Just ™uCh more 6 .. harden
A birds for sale at five dollars for a drake and two however as those on^hand have Vinegar, in quantity, is rather hard n
ducks; single birds two dollars. Mary Bertram, fs Boon, no* e er* 3 the stomach.
Vinemount. I been used, we will give you notice, so

that more may be sent. The readers 
of “ The Farmer’s Advocate ”
Magazine have reason, 
pleased that the women 
great “Institute” are
to let all benefit by the publication of

ISBE5HH WHAT MRS. S. SAYS:become 
as spot- 
1, which “Words are [useless to express the won

derful magic of
rs” can 
>iano, I WEITE SUM YEAST

mBread? Why we have never had such 
luxury on our table before.” Sold in 
packages of 6 cakes for 5c. Free sample 
sent by White Swan Spices & Cêrbals, 
Limited. Toronto, Ont.________ a.

ITY."

ling for 
all so- 

isewood, 
, simply 
o much

1
sary, or is it customary 7 

What is the material used for a bridal 
veil 7

A SNAP—Two exhibition drakes, - one Rouen 
A. and onelndian Runner. June hatched. S2.00 
each. Mary McMillan, Birch Grove, Cape Breton, 
N. S.________________________________________

FOR SALE

Sunny Acne» 
Fruit Farm

z
uestions 
you for

Beat an egg, and add to 
Stir, and add to the 
well - greased, heated

f young 
:e, such 
ing you

Owned by W. C. McCalls, 
St. Catharines.

Rockton, Ont.
Consisting of fifty acres of sandy .loam, 
practically all In bearing fruit. Has 826 
apple, 135 cherry, 250 plum, 555 peâr, 32 
quince and 1,055 peach trees ; also 625 
grape vines, besides 700 black and red 
currant bushes, and one and two-fifth 
acres asparagus. Has fine eight-roomed 
framed house, and also five-roomed cottage. 
Large fruit house with cellar, two large Im
plement houses, barn and fruit-pickers shel
ter. Everything in first-class condition. 
This is the best-kept fruit farm In the 
Niagara District, and lies two miles from 
St. Catharines. Price, «30,000; S2O.000 
cash, and the balance at 5X%. payable 
half-yearly.

MELVIN CAYMAN A CO.
Real Batata, Insurance 
and Financial Brokers

5 Queen St., St. Catharines, Ont.
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A Good 
Business College

Tl TONEY in Poultry—Our bred-to-lay strains are 
1V_1 putting poultry keeping on a paying basis for 
hundreds of farme rs. Write for illustrated catalogue 
and Summer Sales List. They are free. L R. Guild, 
box 16. Rockwood, Ont.
"|\y|"AMMOTH Bronze Turkeys—strong vigorous 
1V1 birds, large flock, full range ; get first choice.
Mrs. W. R. Armstrong, Importer and Breeder, New
Market. Canada,_____________________________ _____
SITmat™œjffleTXui^Xporitîonsd Send full I REQUEST FOR CROCHETED MITTEN. 
^Crtst:,Toronto.EmPl0yment H° | O. H.. Middlesex Co.._Ont., wishes

Q ELECTED S."C. Rhode Island Red Cockerels, directions for making croche ed mi - 
O Extra choice birds $1.50 each. John Forsyth, | we have not been successful in finding

Can any reader oblige 7

RECITATIONS.
Several have asked us to print poems, 

etc., suitable for recitations at box 
socials and other entertainments. Space 
considerations will not permit us to do 
this, but we may say that nearly all 
book stores keep recitation books In 
stock at prices ranging from 26 
cents to 50 cents each. One 

take the chance, also, • of 
to almost

any publisher whoso address Is found In 
any kind of book. On the spur of the 
moment among those publishers who, we 

BRAIDED FRONT PATTERN. know, issue recitation books,
. . ■__hmlded the Musson Book Co.,

Mrs. S. D. ws18 e®aa havg th.a 8tamped Cassel’s Publishing Co., 42 Adelaide St.
. („„r„.»nrk store or West, Toronto, and the Penn Pub. Co.,

good local ygaton Co., To- Philadelphia. Kindly mention "The
Farmer’s Advocate” when writing.

Home 
indeed, to be 

of Ontario's

i

proving so willing For over 62 years the

BRITISH - AMERICAN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, TORONTO
have been training successful business men and 

women. If Interested In commercial studies,
It will pay you to write for a cony of 

our handsome new catalogue. New 
January 6th, 1613.

these very excellent papers.

m#y
writing for these books

term opensJr., Eberts, Ont. pattern.
/CHOICE Light Brahmas and White Wyandottes.

Fine big birds. Cockerels, S3 each; pullets, 
$2 each. Samuel W. Gillespie, Ayr, Ont. "

IT. M. WATSON, . Principal.are 
Toronto ;

Hsraess Repsiriig Oetlitwaist-lront.
at any
at the store of the T. 
ronto. It' would be very hard to copy 
a braiding design from the pages of 
any journal.

4^^A LL kinds of Farms—Fruit Farms a specialty. 
W. B. Calder. Grimsby.__________________

/"'IREAM WANTED — We guarantee highest 
\J prices, correct weights, accurate tests, prompt 
returns. Write for free cans and try a few ship- 
ments Toronto Creamery Co.. Limited. Toronto.
"Ejt ARM and town properties for sale in the Garden 
r of Ontario. A. W. Ross, Box 181, Blenheim, 
Ontario.

The Scrap Bag?
TO KEEP CRANBERRIES. 

Cranberries may be lypt for a long 
7 time in cold water in a cold place. 

Change the water occasionally.

QUILT PATTERN, 
asks for

Irish Chain" quilt block.
Chain" appeared in

a pattern lor" Cinder ” 
"Double We have the best Automatic Shoe and Harness 

LB BEDS. I Repairing Outfit on the market. We want farmers
, ... .... / I and farmers’sons to take the agency In their dis-

After the surface of the bulb beds is I tr[ct The outfit consists of the Automatic Awl, 
frozen hard, cover them with three or I Collar Awl, Needles, Linen Thread, Wax, Stitching 
. ini>h,D inn vpn nnd litter This I Horse ; also an extra bobbin and full directions arefour inches of leaves and litter. 1 nla I g|ven. 0utfit complete sells for S1.60. Liberal
must be left on until danger of sftr8|coinniiMion. Write to-day to 
frost in spring is past.
TO REMOVE TAR AND FAT STAINS.

To remove tar and fat spots from 
fabrics, use benzine.

pattern for "Irish

» 5LÏ £2 n-'T »“V. :
Kindly refer to

COVER THE BU

€ O FARALFOR SALE—97 Acres in Oxford county, I for
of July 27th, 1911.well watered; good stone house; bank bam; 

eilo; hog-pen; hen-house; and driving shed; conven
iently situated. Telephone and rural mail in connec
tion^ John A. Goddard, Cassel, Ont.__________
1 ARM hand wanted — single. Must be good 
_V milker and plowman : abstainer; non smok
er; on 100-acre farm; a good home in good locality.
Send reference stating wages by year. Apply: | for 
Jas. D. Steen, Meadowvale, Ont.
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THE BERLIN SPECIALTY COMPANY

r the following recipes :
Waldorf Salad. Chop equal paf^ts of

"17ANCOUVER ISLAND, BRITISH COLUM- I tart, mellow apples, and tender’ ”
V BIA, offers sunshiny, mild climate ; good I rj-u one quart of the mixt

profits for men with small capital in fruit-growing, ceie y. r- ,: ), wainut meats cut
poultry, mixed farming, timber, manufacturing, add 1 cup of Lnglisii_ war cream
fisheries, new towns. Good chances for the boys. I -n quarters. Mix with coo e 
Investments safe at 6 per cent. For reliable in
formation, free booklets, write Vancouver Island 
Development League, Room A, 23 Broughton St., I Salmon 
Victoria. British Columbia.

__________Berlin, Ontario

Butter! Butter!! Butter!!!If none 1s on 
or turpentine on thehand, rub lard 

spots, let stand, then wash with soap 
and water. To remove grease spots of 
long standing, apply ether or chloro-

Why make -butter during the winter 
months when you can ship your cream 
weekly, and get the highest market price ?
If within one hundred miles of London we 
can guarantee you, for your butter-fat for 
December at least 30c. per pound f.o.b. 
your nearest express office, and supply cans 
for shipment (6,8 or 10-gallon to suit your 
requirements). We remit Immediately 
each shipment is tested. A postcard will 
bring a can (specify sise suitable), and 
enable you to give this system a fair trial.
See our ad.for poultry and eggs In this issue

SILVERWOODS - LIMITED
Successors to Flavelle-SUverwood, Ltd.

ONTARIO

form.

d - ryu a
and rum e the stove or furnace is said to keep

mU WlthsUacesg of lemon chimneys clean on the Inside.
Of zinc need not be more than five

salad dressing.
Salad.—Fourontest 

)u, or 
t one. 
other 

iod for 
self, 
ill to- 
table- 
itre, 1 

well

of salmoncan
salmon, then 
dressing, garnish 
and serve.

■yy ANTED—Cash paid f °rM il i tw Lami G rants

location Box 88. Brantford. _________
"\1/ ANTED—A good Hardwood Bush. 500 acres 
VV or more. Prefer about one thousand to

fifteen hundred acres. State all particulars and fr.EANING COAT 
price for cash. Box 55, Farmer’s Advocate. London | VINEGAR PIE.

have

The piece
with

inches square.
A BRICK PINCUSHION.

A brick pincushion is 
venience for the sewing - table, as it is 
not easily knocked over, and may be 

a paper-weight for patterns, 
black-and- Cover the brick with flannel or cretonne, 

without and pad the top for the pins.

POTATO CAKES—
a great con- I LONDON

STAMMERERSa silentXXTANTED—Young man, single, from 18 to 24 _iW years, to help on farm. Long experience not Dear Jun , 
necessary if willing to learn. Good home for sober, I reader of the ng 
industrious person. W. R. Ferguson, Prospect. Ont. last have come
\X7ANTED—<IUSTOM TANNlhl^ — Send me tell me how to clean a

your cattle and horse hides, and have them | J woollen tweed coat
tanned and made into robes and coats. Deerskins I white 
tanned for buckskin, also made into mitts and | Bnriiiking it ? 
gloves. We tan all kinds of hides, skins and fuj8*
Send them to me and have them dressed right.
B. F. BELL, DELHI, ONT.

been
Nook for some time,

Could used asfor help. can be cured, not merely of the habit, but 
of its cause. The Arntott Institute has 
permanently restored natural speech to 
thousands—is doing it to-day. Write for 

full information and references to:
TheArnott Institute, Berlin,Ont-,Gan.

waist
work

recipe for potato cakes,

for vinegar P'e.
in advance, I will sign 

EDNA.

ONLY HALF.j would like a Platitudinous Person—"I suppose, my
have used

firm— 
Mont- also one

ra------------ l'ï r»-------- by LETTER FREE OF I Thanking you
Consultation charge, with the myael,
VVlIvll I EellVIl Company's veterinarian, I . .
for any diseases. Consult now. THE NATIONAL n 
STOCK FOOD COMPANY. OTTAWA, ONT.

BEECH AND MAPLE SAWN TIMBER j lows :
up to 37 feet long, suitable for bams, etc. Send for 

Also hemlock lumber. Chatswortn, U 
Saw, Shingle and Mangol Roller Mill.

dear Mr. Gotrox, that you 
‘Make hay while the sun shines/ as 
life’s motto ?”

your INotice to Sheepmen:
1140,673. issued in Canada and applied for in other 

Mr. Gotrox—"Certainly, air, certainly ! I countries, for a safety apron, to be used on a buck
But that’s only half of it. You should 1 to prevent breeding at the wrong season. Anyone
tint tnau s un y __ 1 wishing to use same, drop me a postal, and full
add that I made the hay from the grass I |nltruction9 will be sent. Pay for same when you 
other people let grow under their feet.— I are convinced it is effective.

W'
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ids as

Ont.
well withclean the coat very 

amount of gasoline, as fol- 
crock and

You can 
I a sufficientiation 

ge of 
juired 
ibility

in a largeFut it
cover closelythenwith gasoline,

out of doors over night. Next Judge.
cover 
and leu.ve

SAMUEL WIEHL, Sisters. Oregon.
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The EnR The Mending Basket them, feed the calx es, pigs, horses, etc., 

when her husband is working away from
* As so very many letters arrived in re- ^°me- H* eick' and wU1 not- ia not a

Ply to Sherard ^McLeay’s picture ol a ï™!, Wl,e’ and does not deserve the at-

—> » - • »ir» rszzz **" °LLhr „-~“or- ,, ...necessary to abridge those still on hand J “ / me' she concludes, "it
giving just the salient points of each' husbands and wives would keep in
instead of publishing the letters in full, “ve cherish "InT/T'  ̂ l°

"Interested." Bruce Co., Ont. gives an 1. ’ and comfort each other,
outline of the way in which she does he” hursts . T* ^

M work* to economize both time and harJ ,uck ^™Per- and try to smile at 
strength. By cooking the porridge the x ' there would be more haPPy 
day before it is to be used.she is able uT !” earth/han there 
to have breakfast ready in twenty min- t opinion of
“tes. Now. to quote her own words, rS W‘VeS think?"
"We do not indulge our men in eleven- 
o’clock dinners, four - o’clock teas, 
seven-o’clock suppers.
at twelve the year around, and supper at 
six, except in the harvest, when 
is served at five. .

FORT
•SOAP,

m
We offer tl

tStisr.
r No. 8094—! 
linen, 20 cer 
10 cents. 

t The hot-ro 
stamped line

»

lûHjeach other’s out-m '■If, ITS AJ^ The Easy way "of 
Doing a Hard 
Day's Wash—with 
Comfort Soap.

uare. This 
one. What do other hemstitched 1 

broidered in 
corners are tl 
diagram, anc 
This would i 
one’s tnhle f

and
We have dinner News of the Week.

POSITIVELY THE LARGEST SALE IN CANADA ■i
*

supper
• I do not do the 

upstairs work till the afternoon, and
very seldom have occasion to go up- lr Wilfrid Laurier last week, in a speech 
stairs in the forenoon.” (Beds are *n t-*16 House of Commons at Ottawa
terested"^ u^T ^ ^ V ' ' "In" fined the nava> Policy of the Liberal
teresteo uses an oil-stove tor crettincr no-*,r , ,
meals during summer, and is fortunate .. y’ m short’ that> instead of building
enough never, never to have wood to lbree dreadnaughts to be part of the

* ?pUt’ “Wood to split, indeed I’’ she ImPerial fleet, as proposed by Mr. Bor-
II fay!: “Her® the w°od is sawed and split den, two fleet units

ln the winter months, and piled to drv ...
■ «t the kitchen door.” . . . Again “So t d mf*nta,ned by Canada, the one to

many of the fruits can be used raw’, with ler nnTh ^ Atlantic Coa8t> the 
cream and sugar, and how healthful they hnt h ,th<i Pacldc coast of Canada,
are ! There are the several kinds of t °, « ready to c°-operate with
berries, white currants, pears, etc., that * mPerial fleet to time of stress in
are simply delicious with cream and °f the world'
sugar. Then, when there is nothing h that
"in" we can a.ways have bananas t£e2 
which make a very wholesome breakfast , . 1 * welxe
indeed served with sugar and cream. *X 8Ubmarlne«-
They cost only from 15c. to 25c. per 
dozen, and
than the same value of that obnoxious 
weed that Sherard McLeay wrote about, 
with no bad after effects, such as 
matches on tables, etc., or burned holes 
in the curtains.

As for unhandy tools, we have the 
double-boiler in which to cook the por- Spain has decided to build 
ridge or pudding, etc.; the bread-mixer, iy three dreadnaughts and 
in which one Can mix bread dough In five vessels, 
minutes; the food-chopper, the

CANADIAN.gg|
’

de-

i

iabe created, manned

t
’ ■ ik v ■

I fy
As a beginning, 

these fleets con- 
cruisera, six pro

ocean destroyers,

! ?

! >: ■ .are much more nutritious
BRITISH AND FOREIGN. 

The committee 
Rule Bill||

stage of the Irish Home 
was completed in the British 

House of Commons on Dec. 12th.1;; f:

6. * * *

m immediate- 
several smaller

W

t
many uses

of which cannot be enumerated; the fire
less cooker, which any woman Can make, 
and has only to be tried to be

* » »
3§r|

;m
gi
i

The Nobel prizes, amounting to about 
$40,000 each, were presented at Stock
holm, Sweden, on Dec. 10th, as follows:

Medicine—Dr. Alexis Carrel, Rockefeller 
Institute, New York.

Physics—Gustaf Dalen, Stockholm. 
Literature—Gerhart Hauptmann, Berlin 

Germany.
Chemistry—Divided between

ill

:
aappre

ciated; and lastly, the vacuum cleaner, 
which does • .away with so much of the .tJ-iŸ-
sweeping and dusting.

"The baking, too, we 
I Simply
different kinds of cookies, tarts, pie and 
cake, that so often adorn the farmer's 
table.

v
$try to simplify, 

refuse to make many of the :jg

Bm..
E: Prof. Grig

nard and Prof. Sabatier, both of France. 
No peace prize

K In their stead, I 
and milk in plenty, and lots 
fruit.

use eggs, cream 
of fresh mwas presented, as it 

considered that during the past 
one had earned it.

XV A*

year no
“Nowadays, many of the gardens 

elude a few rows of
in

berries, and no
"tramping of woods" is 
deed,

necessary. In- 
the wild berries here are almost 

a thing of the past, 
help is kept, we do not think it neces
sary for the housewife to have two hun
dred and fifty chickens, twenty-five _ ~ 
lings, and forty turkeys or ducks. Poul- 

1 try-raising is too strenuous, when taken 
up in conjunction 
Let the lone

The Farmer’s PlasterTension still 
and bervia, and the Austrians 
lizing their arn!y.

exists between Austria 
are mobi-

No. 238- 
Cotton to e 
for ties, 35 

Dainty apr 
gift, and we 
interested ir 

a^ere. This 
ifyieer lawn, 

up after be 
is button-ho 
lace if prefe 
button - hole 
this pretty 
broidered in

Again, where no

E
The Chicken House illustrated was plastered withSir Roger Casement, 

General at Rio Janerio, 
British investigor of

gos-
British Consul- 

who was the 
the of the Putu

mayo rubber district atrocities, has been 
appointed Consul-General of 
other States in Brazil.

Î Pulpstone wood Fibre Wall Plaster Cwith housekeeping, 
housewife content herself 

with seventy chickens, and let her hus
band grow a few extra pigs, in lieu of 
a swarm of chickens, ducks and turkeys, 
that for

a number of

î!r„TJngeSt’ Warmest and most Mastic Wall Paper made. 
Will finish up your house in one coal Ready for use by
adding water only. Sets and hardens in a few hours, 
and the building is ready to

all the profit, take twice as 
much from her in time and energy."

A Peace Conference, held for consulta
tion as to how the war in the Balkans 
may be satisfactorily ended, is being 
hold this week in London, England. The 
Balkan League demands the immediate 
surrender of Scutari, Adrianople, and 

the evacuation of 
Europe by Turkey as for as East Tchat- 
alja, the cession

use at once.
"A Reader," Eastern Quebec, remarks 

that in her neighborhood it is not 
ary for women to milk, or feed calves and 
pigs.

It is more economical than limecustom- . . , mortar for inside
and outside of all houses, chicken houses, barns, 
houses, lining silos, etc.

f
1

«I anina,"Fowl are usually turned over to 
the women to care for," she 
the income from them usually pays 
wife for the work."

Kastern& OUt-
says, "but

of Greece of certain 
and the payment of a war in-■ the

In regard to labor- 
saving implements, “A Header's" opinion 
is that "It is a man's duty to provide 
suitable things for a

islands,
demnity. A postal u'ill bring information fr

THE ALABSTIHE COMPANY, LIMITED,\ ,,
om

woman to work Paris, OntarioGreat Britain,v-.. December 9 th, pre
sented to the United States Secretary of 
State, Mr. Knox, through her Ambassa
dor, Mr. James Bryce, a formal protest 

section of the

with, if able financially. If not., it, is a 
woman's duty to economize until they
are.” . . She has no sympathy at 
all for the man who "litters the table 
with matches, the floors with mud and 
old shoes, and leaves his

More Milk, ff»™ Flesh is produced by
is possible with arn oLh' r Ed EYt's 1!' tha" 

asample°toii. moE^'^

*35.10 Peterboro Send chKk LT.°r0,nt0'5nd
Ask for our free booklet. °r tru order'

The J. E. BARTLETT CO.,

ngainst 
t’anal Act

1 hat trade topic.Panama
wh ch exempts United States 

coastwise shipping from payment of tolls
f. r

1
coats lying 

about,” nor for the man who sits about
while his wife is doing

An English house, Messrs. 

Limited,
Catesbys,

agent».

f passing through 
note pointid out that, as it stands the 
Act is

No. 5376- 
45 cents, 

cents.

the canal. The through their Torontoan undue amount 
Sin* considersof work out of doors. at 119 West Wellington street, 

ing to send 72
a violation of the Hay-I'auncefote 
and ended by proposing that in 

case the differences cannot be adfisv,.; l 
mutual agreement, 
mit t d f, ,r settlement

are offer-such a man a "coward." 
husbands on the farm, she holds, learn 
to be thoughtful and gentlemani , "then 
woman's work on a farm will tse to 

woman’s o 
But tin

W hen all the treaty

K; v f. m

patterns ol English 
coatings and suitings, free, to any reader 
who writes

A pretty 
pictured he 
simpb .

Detroit, Mich. over
lay

they should be sub- 
by arbitration. GOSSIP.

stock sale dates

Bee. 31. 1912—C. R.
Ont.; Holsteins.

Jan. 1. 1913 Consignment 
burK. Ont.: Holsteins.

lor them, mentioning this
Those of

one-
be drudgery, and a 
cease to be a tragedy. " 
puts in a good word for the other 
too :

d much 
thes^

Paper.CLAIMED. 

Heidelburg,
our readers who are 
new suit

) rettj 
binr : 1 »n ofabout to buy n 

will, duubtles 

patterns

Gies,Mr. AVhitelaw Reid V. 
to Great Britain, died on December 
in London.

or overcoat, 
s> ^>e interested in receiving

S. Ambassador
"The woman who is physical!'

able to go eut and get the cows, mil,
-be dee 

linen. We^a!e, d'illson- comparing the values
and
bots

offered.
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m Becomes a reality when you are enjoying a good salary 
in a nice business position as the graduates of 
school are.
If this incoming New Year does not find you in a better 
position than you were in a year ago, don’t you think 
it will pay you to let us train you for something better? 
Why not consult us anyway? There are always better 
things in store for those who are the better trained to 
win them.

m our

Write us. Address: W. H. Shaw, President, Shaw’s 
Schools. Head Offices; Yonge and Gerrard Streets, 
Toronto, Canada.
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* . ,3the Embroidery Depart

ment.f \11
...............................Vr2xWe offer the following suggestions for 

pretty, useful articles, which may be easily 
embroidered and quickly made up.

' -
' No. 8094—Stamped Hot Roll Doily on 

linen, 20 cents.
10 cents.

i The hot-roll doily is a square of 
stamped linen which should be neatly 
hemstitched by hand and the design em
broidered in white cotton. The four 
corners are then folded as marked,by the 45 
diagram, and a pretty doUy will result, cents. 
This would make a pretty addition to 
one's table furnishings.

I 1 H ret
:Cotton to embroider. ■

» _J$rg .WS>. [ .

No. 8218—Stamped Collar and Jabot, 
Cotton to embroider, 15cents.

:

•

X “ V-

■*

X t- r5
;

r M! 1 ggj
ÿ2S54 -

A Six - Passenger Car for $1375—
And It’s a

.«/:

•/

e No. 8205—Stamped Collar and Jabot, 
45 cents, 
cents.

1IUPMOBILECotton to embroider, 15

This new Hupmobile is the answer The same powerful, silent, long-
stroke motor; the same sturdy axles, 
transmission and clutch—for these were 
always built fit for duty in a heavy

'4 •
With heavier springs and f raine of 

course; and other parts proportionately ■ 
strengthened where need be. ■

With a body that accommodates I
six in ease and comfort.

During the last year we have made {
you familiar with the Hupmobile’* me
chanical excellence.

But we want to say again, with re
newed emphasis—we believe tge Hup
mobile to be, in its class, the best car

1l
to thousands of queries which said :

“Why don’t you build a car to carry 
more people? Not a better car—we 
don’t see how it could be better—but a 
bigger one."

Just as the original “20” touring car 
grew out of the runabout and was de
veloped into the splendid “ 32 ” of 
to-day—

So has the six-passenger Hupmobile
grown out of tne “32."

The same beautiful lines that dis
tinguish the “32” in any gathering 
of cars.

The six-passenger ■•32." *1375 f.o.b. Windsor, has equipment of two foldtag and revolving occaitoyt 
seats in tonneau, tonneau foot rest; windshield, mohair top with envelope. Jiffy curtains. Quick de
tachable rims, rear shock absorber, gas headlights, Preet-o-Llte tank, oil lamps, tools and horn. Three 
speeds forward and reverse, sliding gears. Four cylinder-motor. 3X-inch bore and OH-Inch stroke; 
126-inch wheelbase; 33x4-inch tires. Standard color, black. Trimmings, black and nickel.

“32” Touring Car. fufjy equipped........
“32” Roadster, fully equipped..............
“32” Delivery, fully equipped ..............
**20” Runabout, fully equipped..4 •••

HUPP MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Desk N, WINDSOR, ONT.

80<H

seven-passenger car.
*>.'•' \

US

,
No. 5272—Collar, 25 cents. Cotton to 

embroider, 10 cents, 
hi 1 II >" ■ ' : 1S

à—
in the world.

YOUR HUPMOBILE DEALER HAS THE NSW GAS
111."H

\ i■ el • • • ■}}}& /*•*£• mmsm
-* .1

-v■'V Cotton toNo. 8222—Collar, 25 cents, 
embroider, 10 cents.

Orders entrusted to us for any of the 
articles illustrated on this page will be 
carefully filled. Allow at least 10 days 
from the time the order is received for 
filling. All articles sent postpaid. Ad
dress, Embroidery Dept.. “The Farmer’s 
Advocate and Home Magazine.” London, 
Ont.

HIGHEST PRICE FOR CREAMNo. 238—Stamped Apron, 35 cents. 
Cotton to embroider, 20 cents. Ribbon 
for ties, 35 cents.

Dainty aprons are always an attractive 
gift, and we are sure our readers will be 
interested in the pretty design pictured 

j^here. This has been stamped on 
.wJieer lawn, and the apron Is easily made 

lip after being embroidered. The edge 

is button-holed, and may be edged with 
lace if preferred, sewing this behind the 
button - hole. Ribbon strings complete 
this pretty apron, which has been 
broidered in white cotton thread.

/-T. EATON C°u;m is now paying 31c per lb. far 
Butter Fat. We buy cream, sweet or sour, of good 
flavor. We furnish the cans and pay the express 
charges within a radius of 250 miles of Toronto.

We test and weigh each can on arrival, and send 
you a statement for same.

We pay all patrons once a week, and the price is 
increased as the price of butter advances.

Drop us a card, and we shall be please* 
you with any further information you may require.

M
A Legend of Christmas 

Night.c
‘ ’Tis said when day is over. 

And midnight shadows fall.
On Christmas Eve the cattle 

Kneel humbly in the stall ; 
They bow in- loving homage 

Before the manger low. 
Because the Blessed Christ-Child 

Was laid there long ago.

I
em- ]a

:*>5*r*
» furnish

when the hour of midnight 
Chimes forth from many a bell. 

The glad notes ringing sweetly 
O’er hill, and plain, and dell. 

For one
The beasts like men can speak. 

That they may join in praising 
The Babe and Mother meek.

And

T. EATON C°*
LIMITED

CANADALbrief hour, ’tis whispered. t

TORONTOi' »

The donkey, scorned, ill-treated,
marked with Holy Sign, 

amid the darkness
Though

Kneels down 
To hail the Child Divine ; 

For he, like kine and horses, 
that cattle-stall.

No. 5376—Stamped Collar and Jabot, 
Cotton to embroider, 1545 cents. 

* cents.
Was in

birthplace of the Saviour- 
King and Lord of all !

The
TheA pretty Dutch Collar and jabot 

pic t ■ '-ed here, and the present style of 
8'm! one-piece house - dresses, do not 
net ! :nuch other trimming than one
the-,..

are

the hillsidesThe iheefs upon
eastward, kneeling low,Turn

In memory
\t Bethlehem long ago ;

And shepherd by the sheep-fold 
first heard the wondrour song- 

earliest Christmas Carol,
Uveined by the heavenly throng

. f
of the Angels

The work is a corn-pretty sets, 
hint in of solid and eyelet embroidery, 
and ;,e design is stamped on pure white 
linen. We show other designs for both 

and the plain Dutch collars w.t BEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM ADS. IN “ ADVOCATE.”
out bots as well.
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MAPLE EVAPORATORS
■ I O the live farmer, our Perfect Maple Evaporator 
1 and a sugar bush can be made to produce a revenue 

when it is most needed.
With our Maple Evaporator sap is easily and economically converted 
into the finest quality maple syrup.
The body of the Perfect Evaporator is made of heavy sheet steel, 
thoroughly riveted and braced with steel angles and fitted with cast-iron 
door and frame. The working of the Evaporator is very simple— 
put the sap in at one end. and it comes out syrup at the other.
Send for illustrated leaflet.
STEEL TROUGH & MACHINE GO., Limited, $ James St., TWEED, ONT.
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Ladies, Don’t Buy 
Your Furs 

— Until —
you have seen our handsome fur 
catalogue. We will send one to you 
absolutely free. And you will surely 
f\pd in it just the coat or the muff, 
or the stole that you have set your 
heart upon getting for this season. 
You will find, too, that the cost is 
exceedingly reasonable.

This catalogue is, without doubt, 
the most attractive and complete of 
its kind in Canada, and every lady 
reader of the Farmer's Advocate 
should certainly get one if she in
tends to buy furs for this season.

Send for it to-day. A postal 
card is all that is necessary.

Address :

I

DEPARTMENT F.A.
HOLT, RENFREW & CO.

Yonge St„ TORONTO

------- Have them direct from
STOCK FOOD COMPANY, 

Ottawa, [Ontario.
THE NATIONAL

KNITTING MACHINES
\HOME MONEY MAKERS

T/K
A.•

hi

VI BANNER] [iTAMO-j

wi
t:

Home knitting is quick and easy 
with any one of our 6 Family Knitting 
Machines. Socks and Stockings, Under
wear, Caps, Gloves, Mittens, etc.— 
Plain or Ribbed — can be knitted ten 
times as fast as hv hand, and for far less 
than they cost ready-made.

A child can work our machines. Besides 
your own family work, you can make good 
money knitting for others. #
FREE 6 illustrated Catalogue»— No. 623.

Agents wanted in every locality for Type
writers and Home - money - maker knitting 
machines. Address

CREELMAN BROS.
GBOBCE TOWN. ONI

2■ex 62.V
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Rebecca of Sunnybrook 
Farm.

By Kate Douglas Wiggin.

( Serial rights secured from Houghton 
Mifflin Publishing Company, New 

York.]

CHAPTER IX.

!#g |ts Qelicious Drawing Qualities”
Are manifested In millions of Teapots dally

«
®§? r.

;

D 19*
E- ASHES OF ROSES.

à There she is, over an hour late ; a 
little more an' she’d ’a' been caught in 
a thunder shower, but she’d never look 
ahead,” said Miranda to Jane ; ‘‘and 
to all her other iniquities, if she ain’t 
rigged out in that new dress, steppin’ 
along with her father’s dancin’-school 
steps, and swingin’ her parasol for all 
the world as if she was play-act’n. 
Now I’m the oldest, Jane, an’ I intend 
to have ray say out ; if you don't like 
it you can go into the kitchen till it’s 

Step right tin here, Rebecca ; I 
What did you

I -
lift'If

v

THE TEA OF STERLING WORTHft '

BLACK, MIXED w GREERI—Sealed Packets Only
pie KalM on « Addressi “SALADA," Toronto

over.
want to talk to you. 
put on that good new dress for, on a 
school day, without permission ?”

“I had intended " to ask you at noon
time, but you weren’t at home, so I 
couldn’t," began Rebecca.

"You did no such a thing ; you put 
it on because you was left alone, though" 
you knew well enough I wouldn’t have 
let you.”

“If I’d been certain you wouldn’t have 
let me I’d never have done it,” said 
Rebecca, trying to be truthful ; “but I 
wasn’t certain, and it was worth risk- 
ting.
you knew it was almost a real exhibi
tion at school.”

& 4
'

;vyt>m
MrÜ ' 

1 I®: , ry;

» 4
I thought perhaps you might, if

1*
ip “Exhibition! ” exclaimed Miranda 

fully ; “you are exhibition enough by 
yourself, I should say. 
hibitin’ your parasol ?”

“The

scorn-
m

^ Have You Decided 4$I Was you ex-

K parasol was silly,” confessed 
Rebecca, hanging her head ; “but it's 
the only time in my whole life when I 
had anything to match it, and it looked 
so beautiful with the pink dress!1 Emma 
Jane and I spoke a dialogue about a 
city girl and a country girl, and it 
came to me just the minute before I 
started how nice it would come in for 
the city girl ; and it did.

m i
®n lift* you will buy? You will be sure of conferring
UiBtinc pleasure If you select Williama Musical Instrumenta. 
Which of your friends Is musically inclined ? Are you giving 
tho children anything musical? Decide now on which of the 
Instruments listed below you will give them.s®ajfjbft

m
Et

» Violins
Vareni, the only moderate priced 

Violin that is a product of old-world 
masters from the famous Italian 
School. Price $25, $35, and $45. 
Other Violins $3 up.

For the Boy
Boys’ Brigade Buglea $3.50 up. 

Harmonicas 10c. up, Whistles, 
Jews’ Harps, and other inexpensive 
instruments that will delight the 
heart of a boy.

I haven’t
hurt my dress a mite, aunt Mirandy.”

“It s the craftiness and underhanded
ness of your actions that’s the worst,” 
said Miranda coldly, 
other things you’ve done! 
if Satan possessed you! 
the front stairs to

Mandolins 
and Guitars

Echo Mandolins and Guitars T°y Pian<>s, upright, mahogany 
are constructed of the finest mat- finish, fifteen keys, can actually be 
erial obtainable, and possess a _ played. e Price $3. Music Boxes, 
rich, mellow, accurate tone—will wautomatic, two tunes, $3.75. 
last for years and improve with 
age. Pnce $15 and $20. Other 
Guitars $5 up—Mandolins $6 up.

I ' » For the Girl "And look at the 
It seems as 

You went up 
your room, but you 

didn't hide your tracks, for you dropped 
your handkerchief on the 
left the screen out 
window for the flies to come in all 
the house. You never cleared 
your lunch nor set away a dish, and 
you left the side door unlocked from 
half past twelve to three o'clock, 
anybody could ’a’ come in and stolen 
what they liked 1”

:

.1®$i,i
way up. You 

of your bedroomFlutes
Artist Flutes are absolutely per

fect in tone and construction. 
They are a product of expert 
workmen. Prices $7 and $12. 
Other Flutes $1.75 up.

fir ’ ■ Miscellaneous
Banjos, Accordéons, and all 

kinds of Band Instruments, all of 
44 Williams Quality.”

over

«» away
Ü

so’t: Sand for booklet ** IS and ask about our FREE instruction courses. 
If there is no WiUiame dealer in your town, we will supply you.

Rebecca sat down heavily in her chair 
as she heard the list of her transgres- 

How could she have been so 
The tears began to flow

143 Yonge Street, Toronto
a&

sions. 
careless ? now
as she attempted to explain sins that 
never could be explained or justified.

“Oh, I’m so sorry” she faltered, 
was trimming the schoolroom, and got 
belated, and ran all the way home, 
was hard getting into my dress alone, 
and I hadn t time to eat but a mouth
ful, and just at the last minute, when 
I honestly—honestly—would have thought 
about clearing away and locking up, I 
looked at the clock and knew I could 
hardly get back to school in time to 
form in the line ; and I thought how 
dreadful it would be to go in late and 
get my first black mark

I308 11th Avo. E. 
CALGARY

421 McDermott Av». 
WINNIPEG

59 St. Peter St. 
MONTREAL

It
« vV.
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International
Stock Food

on a Friday 
afternoon, with tho minister’s wife and 
the doctor’s wife and i'.<* school coif •

i mit tee all there !”
“Don’t, wail and 

no good cry in’ 
answered Miranda.

carry on now ; it’s 
over spilt milkiT\0N T let your horses

run down during the 
winter and get so soft that 

they will lose flesh badly when 
you start your spring plowing. 

_ , If horses are not worked
regularly during the winter, they need the 
splendid tonic effects of INTERNATIONAL 
STOCK FOOD, to tone up the digestive 
or- ans. enable them to get all the good out 
of their feed, prevent the blood from 

becoming overheated, and thus ward off disease.
•'T liana f„ J TMTCD "XT A TTA Vl I.ANGHAM, S A S K , Tan. 26th. IOI2.

9K INTERNATION^ srOeK FOOD for many V ;irs. I always hare
a ZB pound pail standing in my barm a . a pair of three veav okl colts and they
w^re SO worked down that my neighbo ! : had been beat. When I bought the
colts, they weighed 24 v>o lbs. I pion g vg acres aud they weighed 20so—then I 
harvested 163 acres and threshed and b v- ”.e carload to town, 6 miles Ï weighed 
them again and they weighed 2m, . and i ■ --.id ‘-t hev shall weigh 3000 before spring”. 
Now, the Neighbors want to buy them but t he s no chance”. > G REMPFL

For sale by dealers everywhere. Our p. ^.oo stock Book- sent free when we 
receive your name and address.

“An ounce of good 
behavior is worth a .pound of repent- 

Instead of try in* 
little trouble you can make in a house 
that ain't > our own home, it seems as 
if you tried to see how much you could 
put us out.

lo
anee. to see how

\
Take that rose out o’

your dress and let me see the spot it’s 
made on79 your yoke, an’ the rusty holes
where 1 ho wet pin went in. 
ain’t: but it’s more by luck than fore- 
thought.
your flowers and frizzled-i .

No, it

I ain’t got anv patiences with

m hair
furbelows an’ airs an’ graces, for ell the 
world like your Mi M-Nancy father.”

ill a (lash. 
1 11 be as 
I'll mind

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO. LIMITED. TORONTO. Rebecca liftedSÿ. hcr h>»nd 
M i randy. 

to be.
“Look here aunt 
good as 1 know howw&m1 :

IMjliiMliiftllwwwwi

pN-V ,
hfc.

*

,,,

ember

when Iquick
leave the doo 
won’t have mj 
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“Don’t you 
imperdent wa;
mean ; your t 
shiftless man, 
Mar it from 
.pent your mi 
with seven ch 

“It’s eometl 
children,” sob 

“Not when 
feed, clothe, 
ded Miranda.
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stay there 
You’ll find a 
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Jane,time, 
towels oft tin 
doors ; we’re 
•bower.’’

“We’ve had
Jane quietly, 
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renko. " He w 
• be made any 
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Indian,” but 
conventional 
grimly, "Yes, 
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and that chil 
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they should 
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price, 
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quick when I'm spoken .to and 
leave the door unlocked again, but I 
won't have my father called names. He 
waa a p-perfectly 1-lovely father, that's 
what he was, and it's mean to call him 
Hiss Nancy I”

"Don’t you dare answer me back that 
hnperdent way, Rebecca, tellin’ me I’m 
mean ; your father was a vain, foolish, 
shiftless man, an' you might as well 
hear It from me as anybody else ; he 
spent your mother’s money and left her 
with seven children to provide for."
"It’s something to leave s-séven, nice 

children,’’ sobbed Rebecca.
"Not when other folks have to help 

toed, clothe, and educate ’em,’’ respon
ded Miranda. "Now you step upstairs, 
put on your nightgown, go to bed, and 
stay there till to-morrow mornin’. 
You’ll find a bowl o’ crackers an’ milk 
on your bureau, an’ I don’t want to 
hear a sound from you till breakfast 
time. Jane, run an’ take the dish 
tpwela off the line and shut the shed 
doors ; we’re goin’ to have a turrible 

‘ shower."
"We’ve had It, I should think," said 

Jane quietly, as she went to do her 
.sister’s bidding. "I don’t often speak 

mind, Mirandy ; but you ought not 
have said what you did about Lo- 

renko. ' He was what he was, and can’t 
■ be made any different : but he was Re

becca’s father, and Aurelia always says 
he was-a good husband."

Miranda had never heard the

never

|

c

1

ee{ prover
bial phrase about the the only "good 
Indian," but her mind worked in the 
conventional manner when she said 
grimly, “Yes, I’ve noticed that dead 
husbands are usually good ones ; but 
the truth needs an airin’ now and then, 
and that child will never amount to a 
Mil o’ beans till she gets some of her 
father trounced out of her. I’m glad I 
said just what I did."

”1 daresay you are,’’ remarked Jane, 
with what might be described as one of 
her annual bursts of courage ; "but all 
the same, Mirandy, It wasn’t good 
nars, and it wasn’t good religion !"

The clap of thunder that shook the 
house just at that moment made no 
such peal in Miranda Sawyer’s ears as 
Jane’s remark made when it fell with a 
deafening roar on her conscience.

Perhaps after all it is just as well to 
S>eak only once a year and then speak 
to the purpose. ’

Rebecca mounted the 
weanly, closed the door of her bedroom, 
and took off the beloved pink gingham 
with trembling fingers. Her cotton 
handkerchief was rolled into a hard ball, 
and in the intervals of reaching the 
more difficult buttons that lay between 
her shoulder blades and her belt, she 
dabbed her wet eyes carefully, so that 
they should not rain salt water on the 
finery that had been

She smoothed it out carefully, 
pinched up the white ruffle at the neck, 
and laid it away in the drawer with, an

»

fur
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ital
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worn at such a
price.

it v^wtra. little sob at the roughness of life. 
\iP8 withered pink rose fell on the floor.

Rebecca looked at it and thought to 
herself, "Just like my happy day !" 
Nothing could show more clearly the 
kind of child she was than the fact that 
she instantly perceived the symbolism 
°f the rose, and laid it in the drawer 
with the dress 
the whole episode 
memories.

I,

as if she were burying 
with all its1 sad

It was a child’s poetic in
stinct with a drawing hint of woman’s 
sentiment in it.

She braided her hair in the two ac
customed pigtails, took off her best 
shoes (which had happily escaped no
tice), with all the while a fixed resolve 
growing in her mind, that of leaving the 
brick house and going back to the farm. 
She would not

I-

11 
I— \-

casy be received there with 
open arms,—there was no hope of that, 

but she would help her mother about 
the house and 
boro in her place, 
it 1"

tting 
nder- 
tc.— 
l ten 
r less

send Hannah to River-
“I hope she’ll like 

she thought in a momentary burst 
vindictiveness.of She sat by the 

trying to make some sort of 
plan, witching the lightning play over 
the h.dtop and the streams of rain 
chasii ■ each other down the lightning 
rod.

esides window
good

3.

And this was the day that had 
so joyfully ! 

hine, and she had leaned on the 
1 still studying her lesson and 

what a lovely world it was.
a golden morning ! 

of the bare, ugly little school 
'o a bower of beauty ; MA- 

u's pleasure at her success with

dawn 
red sv
windr
think
And
chang
room
Deart
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the pson twins’ recitation ; the
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A Piano is no better than its hidden 
parts. That's why we so confident
ly ask you to compare the Sherlock- 
Manning 20th Century Piano with i 
the best makes.
11 ARK you, we do not urge you to buy a 
V —we simply ask you to compare tl 

the world's best.
We know that the Sherlock-Manning 26th Century Plano is I

Si;

1
■$.

Style 70

(iCanada’s Biggest Piano Value"
and we believe that your judgment or the judgment 
of any unbsed master musician, will confirm 
opinion.
But, before you decide, find out the essentials of a 
perfect piano—the features that make for lasting 
tonal beauty.
The piano you buy should have 
—The famous Otto Hlgel Double Repeating 

Action.
—Poehlmann Wire, the best piano wire made.
—Weickert Felt Hammers, the Hammers that en

dure.
—A Full Iron Plate, and

—Billings Brass Action Flange, the latest im
provement.

There are other essential features, but ask to be shown 
these—the most essential. You will find that only 
high-grade, first quality instruments possess these. 
Now Sherlock-Mannlng 26th Century Piano is the 
embodiment of quality. It possesses every feature ! 
that makes for piano excellence and the lasting life ; 
of the instrument. Yet—you can save money, a ] 
considerable amount of money, if you buy a Sherlock- 
Mannlng Piano. Ask us to show you where and 
how the saving comes in. Write for inside informa
tion anyhow.

our

I

Û
SH

Sherlock - Manning Plano & Organ Co.
i• ;■

LONDON CANADA(No Street Address necessary.) 22 1

S| A-I Veer Local Tailor CoiKa't Make a Profit if ■ 
He Soil Yea a Sait Like Tki* 1er $25.60, bat
Well toll It te Yeu 1er $12.50, ad Hike i frefit, Tie. ■

at

;I
Learn one of the reasons why.
Your local tailor buys his goods in single suit lengths.
Four profits come out of the cloth before it reaches his hands. You pay thi 
four profits when you buy from him.
You save these profits when you buy from us, because we buy all our suitings direct front 

_ the mill, and give y out he benefit of our tremendous buying power.
Here's a Fair Offer: Send us your name and address, and we will mail you, 

iræft absolutely free, 72 pattern] pieces of the finest English suitings and 
|pf] overcoatings you ever saw.
iigys With the patterns will come a booklet telling all about the successful Catesby 

“made to measure" tailoring system.

■;;im
it

i■ I

iI*
■éfâiffîl Read it, and you’ll understand why hundreds of shrewd, well dressed Canadians 
nlSjm buy their clothes direct from London, and save h»Lr of what they would other- 

wise have to pay their local tailor. „
Don’t put this matter off—you’ll soon be needing a suit or ap overcoat. Send 
now, while the thought is in your mind.

&mmmftrnrI IÎ:
Remember, your suit or overcoat comes right to your door, five days 
after we receive your order in London, all carriage and duty chargee paid 
by us ; and that every suit and overcoat is guaranteed by us to give abeo- 
lute satisfaction.
Address our nearest Canadian office.

II
■

A A TCDnWO Ltd. 119 West Wellington Street - Toronto 
I A 1 | V K | V Dept. Coronation Budding 

ti'y Cil buy» this elegant Vrt ■ LVU ■ “A" M Princes.

BdS^SSSSL S3r<~———-3*

I -Montreal 
- - Winnipeg

I it

%

■iRAW FURS
Are you a trapper? Are you a dealer? Are you seeking 
a reliable firm to ship to? Many thousands of shippers 
say we give best returns, good reasons—we pay as we 
quote give a square grade and send your money as quick 
as thé return mail can bring it to you. We post you 
reliably.

No Commission». No Express Charges.
Write at once (or prie- ’ ' -.7». envelopes, invoice,, eta.

BENJAMIN DORMAN, Inc.
RAW FURS, GINSENG, GOLDEN SEAL 

147 West 24th Street, New York. (M.nti.n thi. w*r.)
Cail River National joui, /V. K,(Jreenut.h Rank A. YReferences:

TERMER'S advocate when writing advertisers.MENTION THE
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. I v 200 candle power 0# 
pure white brilliant 

mJtt light costing lees than
PS cent per hour. No 

j : smoke, or odor. No
1 I greasy oil lampe. No

wicks to trim. So simple 
a child can operate It. Cannot explode 
—absolutely safe—fully guaranteed 
five years. An ornament In any home.

Write to-day for circular A

RICE-KNIGHT Ltd.
Toronto or
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to the city girl, fancying truly how <» 
would flash as she furled her parasol 
end approached the awe-stricken ah»! 
herdess 1 She had thought aunt ïk 
anda might be pleased that the nlecs 
invited down from the farm 
ceeded so well at school

. t;

i::

had sue-
* but no, there 

was no hope of pleasing her in that or 
any other way. She would go to 
Maplewood on the stage next day with 
Mr. Cobb and get home somehow 
cousin Ann's..

DOHERTY
Church Orgies

!

from
On second thoughts her 

aunts might not allow it. Very weU 
she would slip away now and see if she 
could stay all night with the Cobbs and 
be off next morning before breakfast.

Rebecca never stopped long to think 
more’s the pity, so she put on her 
oldest dress and hat and jacket, then 
wrapped her nightdress, comb, and 
toothbrush in a bundle and dropped It 
softly out of the window, 
was in the L and ner

1
Iy si 1 ;,4

• X 1875 to 1912 i

OF_ WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION
m>c

(frnthcôrnl Her room 
window at no 

distance from thevery dangerous 
ground, though had it been 
could have stopped her at that

nothing 
moment.

Somebody who had gone on the roof to 
clean out the gutters had left

STYLE 81

Two Manuals 18 sets of Reeds, 
two sets Pedal Baas. 609 Notes.

s
a cleat 3COT8 

nailed to the side of the house about' 
halfway between the window and the top 
of the back porch. rteoecca heard tl^g. 
sound of the sewing machine in the dinbjE 

room and the chopping of the meat ' In 
the kitchen ;

V TtbeHictorian
I

mmm so knowing the where-i • 
abouts of both her aunts, she scrambled' 
out of the window, caught hold «of the! 
lightning rod, slid down to the helpful 
cleat, jumped the porch, used the wood-' 
bine trellis for a ladder, and was flyïng 
up the road In the storm before she had 
time to

■s§p
STYLE 116

Two Manuals, 15 sets of Reeds 
set of Sub-Bass, 481 notes

The “Sfaieil’s Practice"
uh - Style 124

Two Manual», 10 Sets of Reeds 
Pedal Basa 80 Notes, 338 Reeds

TIE UST OPPOITINITY

arrange any 
future movements.

Jermiah Cobb eat at his lonely supper 
at the table by the kitchen window. 
"Mother," as he with his old-fashioned 
habits was in the habit of calling his 
wife, was nursing a sick neighbor. Mrs. 
Cobb was mother only to a little head-' 
stone in tne churchyard, where reposed 
"Sarah Ann, beloved daughter 
miah
months ; but the name of mother was 
better than nothing, and served at any 
rate an a reminder of her woman's crown 
of blessedness.

The rain

details of herm■HE
p

Committees write for Special Sale Prices. Deal 
directly with manufacturer.1

■k: W, Doherty Piano&OrganCo.LtdÉ„v;
of Jere-

and Sarah Cobb, aged seventeenSÏ CLINTON, Ont,; WINNIPEG, Man.; 
CALGARY,Alta,; EDMONTON, Alta...

CATHEDRAL STYLE 81m. I
•»«

still fell, and the heaven»
were dark, though it 
o'clock.

was scarcely five 
Looking up from his "dish of

tea,” the old man saw at the open door 
woe. Rebecca’s face 

so swollen with tears and so sharp 
misery that for a 

scarcely recognized her.£ » a very figure of<

with moment heJMail 
Order . 
Department!

c. Then, when he 
heard her voice asking, "Please, may I 
come in, Mr. Cobb?" he cried, "Well, I 
vow 1 It's my little 
Come to

> ■

1 lady passenger Î 
call on old Uncle Jerry and 
time o' day, hev ye ?

Draw up to the 
a fire, hot as it was.

Hi pass the 
you’re wet. 
stove, 
thinkin’ I wanted

Why,
X as sops. 

I made
Âsomethin' warm for

my supper, bein' kind u' lonesome with- 
out mother.m She's sett in' up with Seth 

There,
TTTt

! OftOULDIYNOW
Strout to-night, 
soppy hat on the nail, put 
over

"I hang your , 
your jaclAi \ 

the chair-rail, an’ then you tJL* 
your hack to the stove an’ dry yourself 
good."'î*x

fc
Uncle Jerry had never before said so 

many words at1 a time, but he had 
caught sight of the child’s red eyes and 
tear - stained cheeks, and his big heart 
went out to her in her 
regardless of

THAT GOODWIN’S quality means the 
best offered by any mail order house in 
Canada.

THAT our prices areapositive saving to you. » 
THAT this store publishes a most complete X 
catalogue, illustrating the vast range of new 
merchandise shown at the counters of Montreal’s 
Largest Departmental Store.

S
trouble, quite 

circumstances that
;

might have caused it.
Rebecca stood still for 

Lncle Jerry took his seat again 
table, and then, unable to contain her
self Ronger, cried, "Oh, Mr. Cobb, I’ve 
i n away from the brick house, and I 
"ant. to go back to the farm, 
keep

1 a moment until 
at the

\

t)V.

Si

VV.WE PayAll 
:V\\\ Deliver 

a • \ •. \ ChargesV\ V\ and '
. \\ Money _
y* ,1F Goods

^ °» JUnsatisfactopv

Will you
me to-night and take me up to 

Maplewood in the stage? I haven't 
got any money for my fare, but I’ll earn 
it somehow afterwards."

Well, I guess

SEND FOR A CATALOGUE
FREE FOR THE ASKING

We will shortly publish a Special MID-WINTER Sale 
Catalogue. Fill in and send us this coupon 

that we may put your name on our Mail-
ing List to share in the many bargains a

we publish from time to time. ✓

won’t quarrel ’bout
mom.}, you and me,” said the old man; 

and we’ve

we

never had our ride together, 
though we allers meant to go 

not up.”
a ny way, 
down river,

”1 shall 
hhed Rob even

see Milltown now Î”

here, side o’ me an’ tel) 
coaxed Uncle Jerry, 

m that there wooden
:

-J ■'■t d
out with the whole story'." 
mud her aching head against 

-■omespun knee and recounted 
“f her trouble, 

seemed

privilege of decorating the blackboard ; 
the happy thought of drawing Columbia 
from the cigar box ; the intoxicating 
moment when the school clapped her ! 
And what an afternoon I 
on from glory to glory, beginning with

I-mmn Jane’s telling her, Rebecca Ran
dall, that she 
picture.”

She lived through the exercises again 
in memory, especially her dialogue with 
Kmma Jane and her inspiration of using

the bough-cdvered
?as "handsome as a bank where the country g 

and watch her flocks. Tragic a.,j 
to her passionate 

mind, she told . it

This
Jane a feeling of such e, 
never recited better ; and 
it was of her to lend *he

. XsciplihedHow It went
gv._ .nd without exaggeration. 

(Toi6rerr,f
be continued.)
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‘Camp* is 
a real refresher
A cup of ‘Camp’ in the middle ^ 
of the morning’s housework y 
makes a wonderful difference.
A minute to make—just ‘Camp,’ 
boiling water, sugar, milk—and you ■ 
are ready, refreshed, to start again. ® 

Get a bottle from your Grocer to-day. i
R.Paterson & Sont, Ltd.,Coffee Specialists,Glasgow. SB

»
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im
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COFFEE. ' I
a
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MWÊËÊfflÊÊÈNBMW^ th# ■Fence That’s ■ 
|wj|L_^ Locked Together ■I

rapid corrosion or rusting. :

Gentlemen : — 
fault to find with

tlon
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i mFARMERS’ SPECIAL WINTER FOOTWEAR
Our Half-Wellington LUMBKRSOLES will keep yourfeet^wnrm and

damp work indoors or outside. Style IDustniteS, witS°10-inch leg, is 

specially suitable for stable and bam work.
LUMBERSOLES have wood soles which wear Uke Iron and keep out

cold and damp better than lea
ther, rubber or steel, besides 
being much lighter in weight.
Felt linings keep your feet warm 
and snug in SO below. Not a 
fad, but a necessity In Canadian 
winters. We have hundreds at 
letters from wearers all over the 
Dominion, telling us that they 
would not be without LUM
BERSOLES at five times the price. Note that we sell 
the style illustrated above for 13.00. ALL DELIVERY 
CHARGES PAID.

We positively guarantee LUMBERSOLES and will 
refund the money to any buyer who finds them not as 
represented. If you do not need the Half-Wellington 
shown above, send for a pair of two-buckle LUM BER- 
SOLES. Catalogue of British-made special ties sent 
anvwhere, free. Fine boots and shoes for men. women 
and children. Scottish woollen socks, underwear, etc.,

DEALERS WANTED

$
!

È
s*..

PRICES—DELIVERED FREE TO 
NEAREST P.0. OR EXPRESS OFFICE
Men’s Best Quality, 3-Buckle

Styles. Sixes 6-12.............
Two-Buckle Style, to fit all 

ages. Sixes 3-12. (Suitable
for Ladies).....................

Neat Lacing Style (fleece-lined) 
for both sexes, all ages.
Sizes 3 to 12 .....................  2.25

Men’s Half-Wellingtons. Sizes 
5—12 ..... ....... -••• 3.06

Children’s 2-Buckle Style.
Sixes 6-2. Fit ages 3-10 .. 1.35 

Children's Fine Ladng Style.
Sixes 6-2................ .. 1.50

Sixteen other styles for all purposes. 
Ask Your Dealer for Lumbersoles

«2.00

1.75

'V-'É

iæsK Scottish Wholesale Specialty Co.
134 Princess Street Winnipeg

WAGON AND STOCK SCALE, a Money-saver to You, Mr. Farmer

V * So often you lose money because you 
are not quite sure of the weight of the 
article that is changing hands, and by 
just putting it on the scales your eyes 
are opened, and you are in a position 
to judge very accurately as to what 
this or that particular thing is worth.

Write to-day for our illustrated cata
logue. telling you about the Three
wheeled Wagon and Stock Scale. Capa
city, 2,000 lbs. All material and work
manship first-class and guaranteed.

Address :
The Aylmer Pump & 

Scale Co., Limited
AYLMER, ONTARIO

Columbus Clydesdales at Quelph
We will make it worth your while to look over our string 
of 20 stallions and fillies at the Show. Look us up.

Columbus, Ontario
Station : Myrtle. C.P.R.; Oshawa. C.N.R.; Oshawa and Brooklin, G.T.R. ‘Phone connections.
SMITH & RICHARDSON,

- y*

m
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questions and answers. GOSSIP.how It 
Parasol ;

9n -hep. 
mt Mir-
tie niece

8UC-
io. there 
that or 
go to 

ay with
>w from 
?hts her 
ry well,
« if she 
bbs and 
fast.
> think, 
on her 

L» then 
b, and 
Pped it 
r room 
- at no

1st —Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 
to “The Farmer’s Advocate" are answered in 
this department free.

2nd.—Questions should
■dainty written, on one side oi the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the lull name and 
address ol the writer.

3r(j _i„ Veterinary questions the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th.—When n reply by mail Is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, «1.00 must thus showing 
be enclosed.

Official records of 129 Holstein-Friesian 
cows were accepted by the American As
sociation from October 15th to November 
9th, 1912. This herd of 129 animals, 
of which nearly one-half were heifers with 
first or second calves, produced in seven 
consecutive days, 53,053.7 lbs. of milk, 
containing 1,845.02 lbs.

be clearly stated and

id

of butter-fat; 
an average of 3.48-per- 

The average production for 
was 411.3 lbs. milk,

cent. fat. 
each animal 
taining 14.302 lbs. of butter-fat; equiva
lent to .>8f lbs., or 28 quarts of mik 
per day, and 16.7 lbs. of the best 
mercial butter per week.

con-
Miscellaneous.

com-
municipal drainage.

,*
The Township Council are cleaning out 

a creek, and to straighten, propose to 
make a -short cut through the corner of 

Have they the right to go

Mitchell Bros., Burlington, Ont., 
recent sales of Shorthorns 
To Dr. Shadd,

report 
as follows ;

Melfort, Sask., Bands
man s Choice, the third-prize senior year
ling bull at Toronto; to Skinner Bros., 
Rutherford, Ont., Bandsman’s Heir, 
of our best bull calves, a Cruickshank 
Butterfly, and they also purchased Cran
berry Beauty 5th, 
heifer;

my farm.
through my land without my consent ?
No part of the creek is on my place at 
present time.

Ontario.

theun oneSUBSCRIBER.nothing 
noment. 
roof to 
a cleat 

| about' 
the top 
ard tMgk 
i dintojy 

meat ‘ in 
where-1 

rambled1 
•of th*i 

helpful 
e wood-'
.s flying 
she had 
of her

a show yearling 
to J. G. Fyfe, Wingham, Ont., 

Imp. Favorite Character, an 
that is proving a good sire, being an 
extra-well-bred Marr Roan Lady, by the 
Duthie-bred sire, Sterling Character; to 
Lome Forrest, Simcoe, Ont., Bandsman’s 

2. Can he remove double - windows or Duchess of Gloster; also a five-year-old
cow,

Ans.—Yes.

FIXTUB.ES. aged bull
Can1. A sells house and lot to B.

A legally remove screen and storm
doors ?

a Duchess G Wynne, with a choice 
heifer calf at foot, by Bandsman, 
also

picture-rail ? 
Ontario. He

secured Bandsman's Jealousy, a 
junior heifer calf, from 
and dam, that was a winner at London. 
This is the fourth time in twelve months 
Mr. Forrest had1 visited our herd, 
chasing in all twelve head, all good in- 

. dividuals of the best of breeding.
has made the money out of his farm to 
pay for this stock, and is just

He is deserving of success, and

Ans.—1 and 2. Certainly not, as to 
Respecting the other

imported sire
the picture rail, 
articles, we would say that A cannot 

them after the time for B’s pos- pur-remove
session of the house and lot, and prob
ably not at any time. It is likely that 
they are to be regarded as having been 
impliedly included in the property sold— man. 
an implication which would result from is sure to succeed, 
the circumstances of the case.

■ supper 
window. 
vshioneO 
ing his 
r. Mrs. 
le head- 
reposed 

of Jere- 
eventeen 
ier was 
at any 

’s crown

He

a young

To W. A. Dry den, 
Brooklin/ Ont., a nice Nonpareil cow, a 
good milker, and from a dam that hasLANDLORD AND TENANT. a record as a milker; also a three-year- 
old, a grand milker, a richly - bred 
Cruickshank Orange Blossom, which is 
one of the many instances that the 
highly - bred Scotch cow can give an 
abundance of milk.

A rents farm from B for a term of
After living on it for twothree years, 

seasons, A rents another farm from C.
1. Can A remove ‘all his stock, and

farm effects onto C’s farm and live there, 
thus leaving A’s house unoccupied, and 
still hold the land, no provisions of any 
kind being made for this in his lease?

2. If A persists in doing this, can B 
take peaceable possession of his own 
farm, and if so, would he be obliged to 
pay A for fall plowing that has been 
done ?

Ontario.

heavens 
;ely five 
‘dish of 
en door 
i’s face . 
o sharp 
lent he 
when he 

may I 
‘‘Well, .1 
senger ! 
rry and 

Why, 
to the 

it was, 
irm for 
ie with- 
th Seth 
ng your ,

JUS)
yourself

A SPANIARD’S RETORT.
"Henry Clay Ide, our minister to 

Spain," said a Washington official, "gets 
on well in Madrid because he has a

'

great affection for the Spanish people.
i'Mr. Ide, while no champion of the 

bull-fight, hates to hear the Spaniards 
abused for cruelty on this head.

“He tells an anecdote of a Spaniard 
travelling from San Sebastian to Biar
ritz in a first-class compartment with an 
American.

“ ‘You Spaniards are a great nation,* 
the American said, 
stand how a nation that produced Velas
quez and Valdes can stomach the savage 
cruelty of the bull-fight.’

“(The Spaniard rolled his black eyes 
at this, inhaled a great cloud of cigar
ette smoke, and said :

“ ‘You have in America a number of

SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—1. We think so.
2. He' does not appear to 

position to legally do so.
be in a

SALE OF STREET.
In a village in the County of Huron 

there is a disputed street.- Some forty ‘But I can’t under-
farmer close to the villageyears ago a 

surveyed some of his land into' town 
an acre* each, andlots, one-quarter of 

also streets, and sold these lots with the 
that the streets were there for 

They were registered in 
Now, one of these,

o
assurance
the opening, 
the County office.
called M------ street, about sixteen rods
from F------ street, and running parallel,
has not been all opened.

said so 
he had 

yes and 
g heart 
i, quite 
is that

societies for the prevention of cruelty to 
children, I believe ?’

“ ‘Yes.’
“ ‘And they do good work ?’
“ ‘Oh, splendid work !’
“Now the Spaniard showed his white 

teeth in a smile.
“ ‘Well, senor, such societies would be 

useless in my country,’ he said.
who would lift his hand against a 

has not

The cross
The parties hold-streets run up to it.

ing property beside M------ street wish it
to be opened, and have presented two 
or three petitions to the Municipal Coun
cil to do so, but they have not done so.

Now

S3&-it until 
at the 

vin her- 
ib, I’ve 

and I 
Will you 

up to 
haven’t 
[’ll earn

well signed.The petitions were 
the Council have advertised this street

would not be

■The

man 
little child 
Spain.’ "

They say it
The owners

for sale. born inbeen
of the lots 

Are the
much benefit.
think it would be a benefit.
Council justified in selling it, or have 

it for the public. A Missourian from the Ozarks recently 
went to the city to see the sights.

they a right to open
The adjoining farmer, who has the street 
included in his field, is against opening hnd never been in a big city belore. He

If the Council have the power to walked down the streets, looking m the
sell it, can they sell it privately, or windows and enjoying himself hugely.

sold by public aucvion ? \t one place he saw a sign reading
"Woman's Exchange.”

He hurried into the store, which was 
various specimens of feminine

He

il ’bout 
Id man; 
Dgether, 

to go

it.

should it be 
TV,ere are two lengths of lots between
V-----  and M------ streets.

Ontario.
now !” ENQUIRER. filled with 

of handicraft. 
• Is this

questions of propriety
of sale are possibly

and discretion of asked.

an’ tell 
J erry 

wooden 
tory.” 
against 
counted 
agic a.,j 
ssionatv 
told it 
ion.

Ans.—The (he Woman’s Exchange ?’’ he
s- iling and manner 
within the jurisdiction 
the Municipal Council.

the assumption that they are en

t 'll, very• •It is,” answered a 
eaunl, and very spinster!,I c person he-

vervBut that goes

upon
litled to sell, and that they are so e.i

the
hind the counter.

• HP you the woman?’ and h- eyed her
clear upontitled is by no means 

statement of facts given us.
proposed sale ought 

a bout.

The par- keenly.
• • 1 (riiess I am.”

he said,I’ll kc^P Hal,”ties opposed to the 
* i - consult a solicitor personal h “Wall, I guess 

hurried out.
■ -1 matter.
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EASTERN ONTARIOMount Birds QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

Ti| LIVE STOCK and POULTRY SHOWyoa by mail to staff ÔÔ2 
»KMgilFkind« ot Ird», Nnlwl», O—w-B

Bbn mmI make mat. DeoorsU 
[with yoar beautiful Irophiee, or Wi: AI» to

M» WILL BE HELD AT

Ottawa, January 14th to 17th, 1913
UNTHRIFTY MARE.Euilj, quickly Umd 

by uwo end women. Soeeen 
Write today tor oar fcwkw 1. Four-year-old mure is not thriving. 

She is well fed, and has a good appe

tite. - I have noticed her pass some 
worms. What makes a good tonic for 

horses ?
2. How is Fowler’s Solution of Arsenic 

given to a horse ?
Ans.—1. Mix 3 ounces each of sulphate

is "We* ta fieri 
alaolatoly frMtm Increased prizes and classes for HORSES, DAIRY and BEEF CATTLE 

SHEEP, SWINE, SEEDS and POULTRY.
$12,000 IN PRIZES

m i rM. W. SCHOOL w-mmÆ % m
j MO MORE WET OR COLD FEEt7T| fC; V I

Practical Lectures t£'
also Seeds, Poultry and Field Crops. ’

SINGLE FARE RATES ON ALL RAILROADS.
For programme of judging and lectures, apply to Secretary.

PETER WHITE, President,
Pembroke, Ont,

ft

Try • Pair of our famous (Health Brand) J. L. II.
FELT-LINED CLOGS

I as illustration, leather tops, 
wooden soles, lined fell. 
Mens or Women,

!• of copper and tartar emetic, and make 
Give a powder ininto 24 powders, 

damp food every night and morning, 

and after the last one has been given,

W. D. JACKSONg^Sectetaiy, Protec 
and fei 
terror.

ONLY $1.60
Express pre
paid to year 
•tease, on re-
celptofmone 
order or cas 
(no checks)

iv
|||: ■ '

give her a purgative of 8 drams aloes 
and 2 drams ginger, 
needs a tonic, give her a tablespoonful 
three times daily of equal parts sulphate 
of iron, gentian, ginger, and nux vomica.

2. Mix with a little water, and give 
as a drench, or sprinkle on food, 
makes little difference how medicine is 
given so long as it is not wasted.

i
FIIf after this she£

..... . Heller-Aller Pneu mi tic Water Supply System Is a v 
Raitws 
pelledHigher 3 buckles.....................$2.25

High legged Wei 1 ingtons $ 2.76 A 3.25 
Child) ens Lace 7’s to 2*6 . .
CANADIAN FELT-LINED CLOG CO.,
Bapt-S, 363 Spading Ave., Toronto. Canada

fc- E solves the problem and 
makes it possible to 
have running water 
anywhere in the house, 
stable or yard, for all U

o domestic purposes, and V
for fire protection. The 
cost is so low that al-

1.25 It Made
Perf. V.

ONE MONTH’S FREE TRIAL

Syrsenie “EASY” Wesker
Washes clothes better than any 

other machine made, and with 
one-third the work. It pumps 
air and suds through the fibre 
of the clothes.

Washes anything from carpets 
to lace curtains. Gal
vanised rustproof steel ,
tub. Lasts a lifetime.
Furnished with or with- legjN 
out gas heater on rollers. I1QF

Try It 30 days 1 B—
at our risk. tt L

If yon are not delighted 8 fS
with it, return it at our I
expense within 30 days. I I
Write at once for free /_/]
booklet of laundry reel- // — 
pes and trial order form. Vjt/

M. DY
GOSSIP.

V*' v s.vv

" • r

Our readers, especially those in the 
Maritime Provinces, will be interested 
in the announcement made in our last 
issue regarding short courses of instruc
tions to be given by the Agricultural 
College, Truro, Nova Scotia, for both 
ladies and gentlemen. Look up the ad
vertisement, and write the Principal for 
particulars.

m: & 9m\ most every country 
resident can afford to 
install it. Operated by 
windmill, electric mot-

■£ Iif æ
/

or, gasoline engine or 
by hand power. Write 
for information.

r

mm
THE HELLER-ALLER GO., WINDSOR, ONTARIO

mk -
REMARKABLE DEMAND FOR WARM 

WINTER FOOTWEAR.

To all who have lived in this, country 
during the winter, and whose work keeps 
them outside on the farm or otherwise, 
in the cold weather, the problem of 
tpeping the feet warm has been a big 
one. Many of our readers will be glad 
to know that they can now buy foot
wear, which carries with it a guarantee 
of warm feet at 50 below zero. This 
footwear is the famous Lumbersole Boot, 
manufactured and imported direct from 
Scotland, .by the Scottish Wholesale 
Specialty Co., Winnipeg, Man. This Com
pany daily received letters from thousands 
of customers throughout the West, saying 
what great satisfaction they have de
rived from these boots. The fact that 
the soles are made of wood, which 
acts as a non - conductor of cold
or heat, and the boots themselves are 
lined with thick cozy felt, it seems 
the face of it, to be a guarantee of 
foot comfort. The company reports ex
ceptional demand already for this 
winter’s supply.

TMAPLEHURST SHIRES Our 1 
ing t] 
eepeci 
the m 
kinds 
Let u 
comp]la For sale the following registered Shires : Imported 

mare, Holdenby Hilda |533] (54177), foaled 1905( her 
four months old stallion colt by Heavy Tom, Imp. 
^T2^25- Holdent>y Flora [557] foaled May 18, 

1909, by Bay Prince 9th (23023) son of Lockinge 
Forest King (18867), the premier Shire horse of 
England. This mare is now in foal to Tuttlebrook If 
King, a horse imported by J. Gardhouse & Sons. 

Holdenhv Hilda ■ d Hojdenby Maud [6401, foaled May, 1910, dam

P. M or M. C. R.

§6 AGENTS WANTED 
G. MUCKLEY, Manager

The Easy Washer Co’y
- ! 350 Sorauren Ave. Toronto, Ont.

THE FARMER’S SON ipi

who wants to better himself cannot get 
into better hands than ours. Of blight 
boys who have a taste for it, we can make 
first-class stenographers or bookkeepers in 
a few months. Our farmer’s course will 

make him a better farmer.
Full particulars in our catalogue— 

get a copy.

'
Ip f 5 ■

Tim)

HUGH McPHAIL, Iona Station, Ont.m

-
fi
S'

IMP. CLYDESDALESKENNEDY SCHOOL 570 Bloor, W.,
I TORONTO

on

■*/» per cent.
and percherons.I Sums of $100 and upward can be placed 

in the hands of this Company for in
vestment. Interest is paid at the rate 
of 4Yi% per annum, and the safety- 
of botji principal and interest is 
guaranteed. Write for booklet.

THE FIDELITY TRUSTS 
COMPANY OF ONTARIO

LONDON, ONT.

from" a5 emit and Percherons in my barns to choose
and France an? nth» f h,em ?re Prizewinners in Canada, Scotland 
shown ! have never hAdtra 8h°W horse8 that have not yet been 
Intending murh«many good horses at one time before, intending purchasers wou|d do well to see through my bams before
MARKHAM poo "T 3re a“ for 8ale and at right prices.

LI.:G- tr'ÿ°d^°.c™T c p-R ••thr"T. H. HASSARD

r. R. (I IKK' HOLSTEIN SALE.
Besides the two stock bulls mentioned 

in last week’s issue, to be sold at C. R. I o w.r.i
Gies' sale at Heidelburg, Ont., on Tues
day, December 31st, there will be four 
others averaging about eight months of 
age.
twenty-six are

M
Æ Of the thirty females to be sold, 

calf or in milk, the 
majority are young, and none are old. 
They include such

in Live
Draft 
buyer? 
place 1 
they h 
erence

Masonic Temple,
m-* # -iftf high-class ones as 

Teake Fairmount Claxton, who, on ordi
nary pasture in a private test, gave 60 
lbs. a day, and 18 lbs. butter in 
days, as a four-year-old.

LEARN ENGINEERING IMPORTED ILYDE-sDALES
Prices andYcrms to"ujf nd fcr M'C’ Fretuent “Portion, a* *

Complete courses at your own home by mail in 
Stationary, Traction, Gas and Gasoline, Auto

mobile, Marine or Locomotive work. We 
fit you for government examinations 

for engineer's license.

tain high standard.sevenscar
She is a most 

persistent milker, and has never been dry 
since she first came in.

NO!BARBER BROS., Gatineau RL.Que., near Ottawa.
11er dam milked MT. VICTORIA STUCK FARM

We have

Write for Circular. Hudson Heights. P. Q.continuously for six years. A daughter 
of this cow to If sold is Teake Posch, 
who inherits the persistency of her dam 
and grand am.

Canadian Correspondence College, Limited
Dept. E. SOfromVchamp°oDes^reTfnd well bred^a,^1 at8”68' C‘>'desdale” Hackney.

T. B. MA :AULAY, Prop. reasonable prices.
Toronto, Canada Cone

NOAt her lirst freshening, 
bo milked six weeks lief ore E, WATSON, M«rsho had to QUALITY AND Will

Belgii
gians,
shippi
periei

SIZE INzx | VIX r o ~ . For the best the breed produce» in the combinatkm ol
lLV iJlSnAI F Ç • ebaraeter. quality, breeding and action, eee ef 

X- • ULOUdLLo 1912 importation of Clyde Stallions and Fillies. Prie* 
JAMES TORRANCE, MARKHAM Unequaled- 
___________ Locust Hill, C. P.’r.

calving, and her udder measured 5 feet 
1 inches in circumference. ^he has gi\en 

Voscli1 1 ,1(00 lbs. in the \ ear. 
Calamity Colantha has made m P. O. and Sta., G. T. ft*

She is a yrnml L. D. ’Phonelays IS.'.Ti 11 is. Initier. DR

Ufa They 1CLYDESDALES 0F CANADA’S STANDARD
' Lbiggeset lelec^on b,yC mn'd ‘"'P"1311?11 f°r 1912. stallions and fillies. I have now 

high-class quality and low priceSa f=W t0ppers in stallions. High-class breedmg

---------------------------------------- G. A. BRODIE, Newmarket P.O.

daughter of th, 
Black Beauty Z 
.1 ohu i it) a

I'eiiuwm <! Calamity .lane 
la ugh t el* FREl

fair 1 
Colic 
Agen

f S
the
and

Mercedes,
dans’ records ancrage JL1..'! 1 l|)S. 
1‘os h ' Wayne 
.1 ohu mm Hue 1th’

BULKLEY TRAINING SCHOOL
is Ur. udliai112liter

tb'e nearest 
Klor-

ence Wayne is a dan-l.t ,.f Sir l'ietertie 
Vosch

FOR NURSES of the N.Y.S. & C. HOSPITAL 
This school is prepared to receive a limited number 
of pupils for training in general Medical, Surgical, 
Obstetrical and Dermatological Nursing. Course 
two and one-half years ; renumeration $354. Appli
cants must be between the ages of twenty and 
thirty-five years, and must have eight years' gram
mar grade instruction and one year’s high school or 
its equivalent. Apply to Superintendent at 301 
East 19th Street, New York City.

mm of

S hand Percherons
aa in name. Highest

U. Stallions and fillies of either 
breed. Over forty head to

T D FI I ^ .T :ntyPeS °'the breeds- 8eComeSld-seeD^b0^mto. '
—ELLIQi r & SON, BOLTON, ONTARIO

iSta,lions — CLYDESDALES — Fillies
I duplicated to-day9vfie stallions and fillies just landed ; a lot that cannot be 

"-Mh nd never was in Canada. Let me kiow your want*.

ROBT. BEITH, Bowman ville, Ont.

<). M. daughtt 
dams’ records >'

1m -Si-

reality as well 
and prices 
to suit.

In Sh 
Engli 
price 
highe 
& So

22.h1'» lbs.

If I i De ami i re's
IB dam’s records n\ era 411 •» , 

cess Wayne Johanna 
.Johanna Rue

l‘l i '
Wi. . >r Ab<lib's l.iol. Si'.' 

week’s issue for furtb.-.r particu1 n-
M !PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER. see tÿïèiâSV ?
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Columbia Double 
Disc Records

DOUBLE VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.Winter Protectionm nrilli

DIFFICULTY IN SWALLOWING.

Him;C olt is now seven nlonths old. 

six weeks old it had distemper, and has

rAWhen

Have
You a Lame
Horse? You can’t afford to 
keep it and you can’t sell it. You can put 
it out of its suffering—or you can practically give it away.
Losing money any way you figure. Maybe you have tried to cure it— 
and now consider it incurable. Here is a $1,000 guarantee that you can ^ 
cure it, cure it quickly, and make it as sound as it ever was. Mack’s $1,000 
Spavin Remedy has saved many a horse for years of hard, useful work, that 
veterinarians gave up. Whether it is spavin, ringbone, thoroughpin, curb, capped 
hock, shoe boil, sprung knee, ruptured tendons, sweeny or any other cause of 
lameness, Mack’s $1,000 Spavin Remedy will cure 
it. If it does not, your money will be refunded

:very cent of it. If you can’t get Mack’s $1,000 ’vv
Spavin Remedy at your nearest druggist’s, send us v "
$2.50 and we will ship it to you direct, express 
prepaid, and send our $1,000 Guarantee Bond to 
refund your money if the cure is not made.

If you have any doubts what is the cause of the 
lameness, our expert veterinarian will tell you just 
exactly what to do to bring about a permanent and 
speedy cure.

On picture of horse mark with an X just where 
swelling or lameness occurs, thyi clip out the illus
tration coupon and mail it to us, together with a e .
letter telling what caused the lameness, how long horse has been lame, how it affects I
the animal’s gait, age of horse, etc. We will tell you just what the lameness is, and how 1
to relieve it quickly. Absolutely no charge. Write today. Our free book, “Horae j 
Sense No. 2,” mailed free to all who write.

The Voluntary Testimonial of a Pleased User Most Be Coevindn*.
McKALLOR DRUG CO.. Hnrbamton. N. Y. Fredericksburg. Ter., 2-11,1912.

Dear Sir:—I used your MACK’S THOUSAND DOLLAR SPAVIN REMEDY snd OINTMENT tor Postern 
Joint Lameness according to direction», and my horse was sound as soon as 1 completed the course. I am my 
thankful for your kind attention and advice in the treatment of this case. Yours very truly,

ADOLPH H. MOELLERING. 1

BINGHAMTON, N. Y.

Hi Kt-y JrTLE, ànot been able to swallow anything hut 

liquids or boiled oats since.
à

If given
< ry oats, it chews and then .,ui(ls them. 

If given very little hay, it chews, and

f

bjects
lasses,

ft
then emits the mass through the 

trils, and suffers for a day or two.

C. S.
Ans.—There is either a growth in or 

a stricture of the gullet, 
that the passing of a small probang 
might dilate the stricture if such exists. 
If there he a growth, and it can be lo
cated, a veterinarian might lie able to 
operate.
examined by a veterinarian, and if he 
decides that there are reasonable pros
pects of successful treatment, he will 
treat it, and if not he will advise its 
destruction.

V?

wr f'\w BYSmrS FACE
Protect your face as you would your hands 
and feet, and the worst blizzard will lose half its 
terrors.

stary,
It is possible

THE DYSTHE
FACE PROTECTOR

—

ris a wonderful boon to Doctors, Liverymen, 
Railway Employees. Farmers, and others com
pelled to face all kinds of weather.

PRICE $1.00. POSTPAID

tea /It would be wise to have it

m and 
ble to 
water 
house, 
or all 
is, and 
i. The 
at al
ii ntry 
ird to 
ted by 
: mot- 
ne or 
Write

Made of flannel, with cloudless goggles. 
Perfectly sanitary. Recommended by all 

medical authorities. Write to-day for one.

M. DYSTHE, 302 Toronto St., WINNIPEG, MAN.

L'Ü A66
V.

EMBOLISM—SKIN TROUBLE.I © 1. When mare is driven on the road 
she gets sick. She paws, breaks out in 
a sweat, and lies down and rolls around. 
In about twenty minutes the symptoms 
disappear, and she remains all right 
until again driven. When at rest, or 
slow work, she is all right.

2. Horse’s neck is itchy, and the hair 
is coming off in patches.

■
A. F.

Ans.—1. The symptoms indicate 
holism (a partial plugging) of the ex

it is seldom that 
Give her 1 dram

RIO McKALLOR DRUG COMPANY.
LYMAN BROS, ft CO., Distributors to Drug Trade, TORONTO, ONT.ternal iliac artery, 

treatment is effectual, 
iodide of potassium three times daily, 
and if possible avoid the exciting causes 

If the medicine

|riivir<*iv»v»*<*ivii*i*i***i*-*****************soAAft i

1

> for several months, 
j affects the appetite- or thirst, 

a scruffiness of the skin, reduce the dose

... —
or causes

PERCHERONS M
xirted 
5f her

to 30 grains.
2. Dissolve 40 grains corrosive sub

limate m a quart, of water, 
about 110 degrees Fahr., and wash the 

parts once daily.
apply a vaseline daily.

the horses, remove them

Heat to (Stallions and Mares)ay
il:kinge 

rse of 
brook 
Sons, 

i, dam 
% and

WANTED IN 0NTAEI0When the itchiness
If hens !§ceases,

are kept near 
and whitewash the premises.

HAVE sold nearly all I brought 
over this summer, and am 
leaving for France the 22nd of 

this month for another shipment of 
Percherons, stallions and 
They will arrive at my barn, 
Weston, Ontario, about Dec. 1st. 
Will have an exhibit at Guelph Fat 
Stock Show. Price will be.in reach 
of everyone that wants a good stal
lion or a big brood mare, and terms 

Write for particulars, or 
better come. No trouble to show 
what I have. Visitors always wel
come. Address:

Iv.
BOTS—WORMS.

1 send you samples of two kinds of 
worms found in a horse. Reddish grubs 

the lining of the stomach, attached 
cluster, and long worms, which had

mares.
Ont. from

in a
caused stoppage in the large intestines. 
Would these worms cause colic, and how 

he detected in a

J

mKrffliSMS could their presence 
^e^tii>«r4Mapl^ | “vine horse 7

to use; does not blister Under | Ans".—The grubs
’ from the larva, of the hot fly.

tie, heflvered. Book 7JE tree. are pre8ent in greater or less numbers fn 
A mankind. Reduces PalnfuL Swot- ; the stomachs of all horses that are ex- 
0 | posed to the attacks of the fly. They

V01.» Price *1.00 per bottle at deal- | attach themselves to the lining of the 
^Mere or delivered. Will tell you more l ., ,_ , Thev let go in

, — too write. Manufactured only by stomach by their tails. y g
( i W. F. YOUNG. PJI.F..2S8 Lymans Bldg.. Montreal. Can. tho spring, burrow in the sand or ma-
W _______________________________  ______ __ ' nil re, and develop into the hot fly to

Messrs. HICKMAN & SCMBY «j- T
in large num-

$
I D. T. W.

to suit.bots, developed 
They

are

I

J. B. HOGATE
Ontario

\

boose
tland
been

efore.
lefore

West Toronto,
Bern» at Weston, Ont.I

Court Lodge, Egerton, Kent, Eng.
EXPORTERS OF

Live Stock of all Descriptions
Draft horses of all breeds a specialty. Intending 
buyers should write us for particulars, as we can 
place before them the most attractive proposition 
they have yet experienced. We can send highest ref- 

from satisfied buyers of nearly all breeds

UNION STOCK YARDS 7of TORONTO, Limitedwhen they let go
ball, and occlude the pas- 

stomach into the intes- 
of large numbers of

nilee. cases,
bers, form a

from thesage
The presence -----Horse Department------

Auction Sale evsry Wednesday Private Sale every lay
Railroad Loading Facilities at Bam Doors

W. W. SUTHERLAND,
IN OFFICE

tines.
long worms in the intestines may cause 
colic at any time, and when in sufficient

to occlude the passage, 
cause

e rencestions mai* numbers death.of course,
be suspected where re-

will,this case,
Their presence can 
current attacks

NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERSawa. of colic without appar- 
deiinite diagnosis 
the animal voids 

Treatment 
each of sul- 

and

J. H. ASHCRAFT, Jr,.
MANAGER

GERALD POWELL, hut
made only when

in the faces.

catiso occur,ent 
can beCommission Agent and Interpreter, 

NOGENT LE ROTROU, FRANCE
moreone or

consists in mixing 3 ounces 
,,hate of iron, sulphate of copper, 
tartar emetic, making into 24 powder .

powder night and morning, and 
with a purgative of 8 to 1 

ml 2 drains ginger.

at
Will meet importers at any port in France or 
Belgium, and assist them to buy Percherons, Bel- 

All information about
Just Arrived—GydesdaJk Stallions and Filliesbination el 

on, see »V 
lies. Pria»
., G. T. B.

^uppmF^nk?nTahnd0rp3:d,grecs. Many years ex- 

perience; best references. Correspondence solicited

giving a
following 
drams aloes a

V.

|\n nor T *C Veterinary Medical Won- 
LUx.l5HiL/L, O der. 10.000 $1.00 bottles 
FREE to horsemen who will give The Wonder a 
fair trial. Guaranteed to cure Inflammation, 
Colic. Coughs. Colds, Distemper Fevers etc. 
Agents wanted. DR. BELL,V.S., Kingston, On .

CLYDESDALES -—A NEW IMPORTATION

koi:Mwa ssstf&aiâiE p o“. srcftB&AÊVînt*
called ws n 

ds-ID
I have now 
& breeding

Knglish farm lass w 
case

to the uwnvrshil
, mention th.at her 

at-nut

as
An where there was hwitness in a >f n

pule
The girl happened t 

vet heart, knew
at P.O. 1 hrsomethingShires and Shorthorns . T- Tillloo—I am offering several choice and particularly well-bredA Few Choice Clyde F lilies Clydeadaie fillie, from foals of llll up to 3 years of age.

Also one stallion colt of 1911, imp. sire and dam. These are the kind tha

HARRY SMITH, Hay P.O., Ont. Exeter Sta. L.-D. ’Phone.% unt 1er.
..•Oh!” said the

call him ini" <"• 
Lj,l blushed.

t he any g1

laid
imp. sires and dams, 
make the money.

In Shire stallions and fillies, from the best studs in 
England, we are offering some rare animals at rare
5 f^^q^y.^hn^a^ous^

6 Son, Hlghfield, Ont. L.-D. Phone._____

mrt

CLYDESDALES OF SHOW CALIBRE.,,.1

%it t
an* Ali’n» 

all yotl gen-

t We have stallions and fillies of our 1912 importation that have won many first prizes and 
championships. This type, quality and breeding is unexcelled. Prices as low as any, 
and terms the best.

" Ah’m fair putillies Aberdeen Angus^ ffeemàLu‘ls cZ" S re iiione,,, coort when v, 
hf> won’t <lo it

:hi
cannot be 

ants.
Ont.

see them before buying. Drumbo Sta. inn. ROBT. NESS ft SON, Howlck, Quo.
WALTER HALL, Washington, Ont. I I.

A

»
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Put T-A Wheels
on

Your Wagons
These Wide-Tire Steel 
Wheels are so constructed 
that they roll smoothly over 
the roughest roads, without 
tiring your horses. And they 

absolutely accident-proof—yet cheaper thanare
ordinary, wooden wheels.

Wlde-TIre Steel Wheels 
& Handy Farm WagonsT-A

Our Handy Farm Wagons are built low—mak
ing them easy to load and unload—and are 
especially designed to meet the requirements of 
the man who wants a light, strong wagon tor all 
kinds of work on the farm. .
Let us send you our catalogue. It will give you 
complete information.

1

Tudhope-Anderson Co’y, Ltd.
Orillia. Ontarle
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DECEMBE12250 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

FOUNDED 1866
HI

I i ; riW anCanuck8

t .

CEMENTED CEDAH - BLOCK 
FLOOR.Rolled ,P«

1E>
I SB

I ri.ivh
■ -eve» be.
■ k»ve ebw■ $»j
■ Bfnftî
■ {Articulai

leg

Oats1 ■ :.S®
' ■

‘ V-SI intend building a fornew stable 
dairy cows, and would lik© your opinion 
of this. I was thinking of putting in 
cedar blocks on end, and filling in be
tween with cement.

i. BEk •

ate# • 

IBElfe
? <f ■« ■m.Do you think it 

would answer the purpose as well as a 
solid-cement floor.

't

A. D.
Ans.—It may be that some reader has 

tried this.E If so, let us hear from him.
SWEET CLOVER AS PASTURE- 

CONCRETE IN STONE WALL.

jiK
w

m-

■V >. - ■ 1

I

1. Would sweet clover stand pasturing 
on hillsides, and would it be difficult to 
get it established ?

2. Please name good variety of sweet 
clover.

3. Could a solid-concrete wall be taken 
down and rebuilt as a stone wall ?

2% to 90 h.-p* Semi-portable, as Illustrated; stationary and portable.
the nation builderm}'

Smooth, Steady Runningn \]Manufactured in Canada 
from the finest Canadian Oats 

Ji bywel* paid Canadian Millers,

Canuck Rolled Oats make 
a food worthy of the citizens 
and the future citizens of 
Canada ; a food supremely 
wholesome and admirably 
suited to our Canadian climate

i ■

* ,
ÉMÏ:

is a strong feature of this engine. The parts are 
ted J perfectly balanced as' a clock, so that 

even under a heavy load, the
PLargas

R. C. A.
Ans.—1. It would stand all right dur-

Sweet

/> livestockÇpRATl
f\ puts su» 
T money bi 
I S3.5*.
T Almanac 

PRA1 
3 LIMI1

Im
1 ing the normal life of the plant.

Clover is a biennial, however, in its life 
habit. Renfrew s Standardm

2. There are only two that we know 
of, viz., the white and the yellow, 
former, we think, is preferred.

in demolishing a con
crete wall, many blocks might be recov
ered that wquld work into a stone wall. 

APPLE INSPECTION.

I?: y¥
L
in
1/

The egasoline engine does not 
jump or crawl around. It 
needs no fastening down. 
This perfection of balance 
also reduces wear to the mini
mum. You will get many 
years of long, hard service 
out of the Renfrew-Standard. 
And you’ll like it, too, be

cause it is so very easy to 
start. No cranking required. 
A little push on the wheel 
and away she goes. But to 
learn full particulars, send 
for our Bulletin. This is the 
latest and best type of 
gasoline engine for sale in 
Canada.

3. No doubtCanuck Rolled Oats Make 
Peerless Porridge.

10c. and 25c. Packages.
ShortV

CRY
Calved Jan. 
Drummond. 
King =65008 
Kintore =3» 
King James 
Indian Chief 
class heifer o: 
STEWART

!

.

1. Can inspection of apples be de
manded at point of shipment ?

2. Has an inspector authority to mark 
blc— 1 apples No. 3, when they are good 
enough for No. 2 ?

3. Can he set the maximum selling 
price on apples that he has marked from 
No. 1 to No. 2 ?

4. When apples of a certain variety, 
in a carload, do not come up to inspec
tion, can the whole carload be turned 
down, when the other varieties, being 
largest percentage of load, do ?

5. What are an inspector’s duties after 
inspecting a carload, whether the load 
stands inspection or not ?

A Premium 
in every 25c. 

Package

i

*
u !)Rolled Oats Ask Your 

Grocer.?

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Ltd.£
?
m The Chisholm 

Mill»»* Co. Ltd. 

TORONTO

For sale; 6yc 
cows, heifers 
welds; Lamb 
book a few e 
Utters.

L Be head OFFICE AND WORKS, RENFREW, ONT.
Sales Branches: Winnipeg, Man., and Sussex, N. B.

Write us about the Gifford 1^ h.-p. engine, the handiest 
most compact and most wonderful little engine made. ’

' i%v fA I4-12
EE Chas.

P. O. AND|j»
» 1864 MaplSUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—1. The Dominion Frv.it Inspect
ors are not required, necessarily, to in
spect fruit on demapd at any time. The 
inspection is only incidental.

2. The inspectors do 
grade on packages.

3. The inspector has nothing whatever 
to do with the price, and is not sup
posed to mark apples down from No. 1 
to No. 2.
deal with the apples as he finds them, 
and report accordingly.

4. When an inspector examines cer-

101
Have the be 
herd at one 
lbs. milk per 
A few excell

A. W. SI
Lucan

The CENTRAL Nurseries
at the front with their usual supply of 
best grown stock for their customers. 
Priced catalog soon ready, with best wishes 
for a prosperous New Year, we are at your Service 

— Faithfully, A. G. HULL fif SON, ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

I not mark the

m
SPRING

Herd head» 
Riegleader, 
The female 
Young stocl 
rptces. Tek
KYLE BI

The inspector is supposed to

m
» GEAR LESS MOTOR WASHER

MALASOFATSR A BALANCED FOODtain packages in a carload, his inspec
tion and report refer only to the pack
ages actually examined, and have noth
ing to do with any other packages in 
the car.

We recommend 
the Velox because we be-^^M 

W Ueveit has the simplest, strong-^B 
f eat and best gearless water ’ 
motor made. There is no lost power, 
no danger, no noise, no stained 
clothes, no attention required, no 
sticking, no rust; great power and 
high speed. It is perfectly simple 
and simply perfect.

The tub has exclusive patented features 
that prevent warping and give great strength 

i rigidity and durability ot the tubs. a
L See the "Vclox” at your dealer’s or A 

send to us for lull information, 104 
©UMMER OfWSWELL, LTD. 

HAMILTON, ONT.

Wholesome, nutritious, palatable, 
Feed your milch cows 

Malaoofat ” and increase y 
profits. Malasofat ** produces 
maximum results at a minimum cost. 
Ask your dealer, or send direct for 
information.

Fletchc
Shorthorns i 
heeded byt 
Royal Brut 
Choice yout 
GEO. D. t

our
It frequently happens that 

shippers claim inspectors have “passed" 
a carload when, us DAIRY MEALa matter of fact
they have only examined ten or fifteen 
barrels. OAKLitIt is not correct to say that 
an inspector has “passed” a car in that 

At the other end, receivers fre-

PARK . limited C
Toronto. Ontario. Canada

o Present 
champion i 
roans and p 
all of the < 
no big price 
JNO. ELD

17 Streetway.
quently claim that the inspectors have 
“turned down” Cars after examining only 
a small percentage of the contents, 
spectors ne\ er do anything of the kind. 
They report only on the packages ac
tually examined.

1361 Invine-Side Shorthorns 1912

BIn-m WoocR. VShippers should not 
pay any attention to statements of pur
chasers that a car has been “turned 
down” by an inspector.

5. The inspectors rarely have an op
portunity of inspecting a whole carload. 
If the packages examined show a viola
tion or violations of the Inspection and 
Sale Act, Tart IX., it is the inspector’s 
duty to report the same to the Fruit 
Division, Ottawa, and he may brand the 
packages “Falsely marked,” or “Falsely 
packed,” as the case may he, at the 
same time advising the packer that he 
has branded the packages.

►SALEM SHORTHORNS
fair* starting at Wjuu^’g1”1 ̂ ‘wATT^SALEM^ELOR/yrA.’ G^f. a'nd C.*p!

ShortSCOTCH SHORTHORNS At prices that defy competition. I am 
ottering a big, choice and royally-bred

Also a few right good herd headers, Including my /t«k bul/^nrrM'Ve3 uUp’ 
A.J.HOWDEN, COLUMBUS P.O., ONT. Brooklin sfa., G.T R ; Myrt,e ^ C.P R.' mButter Eggs Poultry Honey 

Bean* Apples Potatoes, etc.
10ur constantly growing trade demands 
1 large supplies of choice farm produce. I 
iftWe need yours. Write for weeklyJ/i 
If market letter. Vf

Front St. E, Toronto
SuVvu Sun, ill 1 rose /Zj-ZyR

RO

CEDARDv
make room 
offering soi 
cows and h 
high-class i
Dr. T. S.

Shorthorns Royal, are put up on show lines, and strictiy firSriasa!

GEO. G1ER & SON, Grand Valley, Ont.,_____ ________________ P O and Sta-
Willow Bank Stock Farm-Shorthorns and Leicesters

JAMES DOUGLAS, Caledonia, Ont.

Spruce !
Present of 
grand mill 
rams and 
inip. rams4

TITS WORRY.

An old couple came in from the coun
try with a big basket of lunch to see 
the circus. The lunch was heavy. The
old wife was carrying it. As they 
crossed a crowded street the husband 
held out his 
that basket, Hannah." 
woman surrendered the 
grateful look. ■ Hint's real kind o’ ye 
Joshua,” she qua'Vn d. "Kind |” grunt
ed the old man. • I was nfeard ye’d get 
lost."

B MEADOW LAWN SHORTHORNS
Cl^"gRoa"n L°adîl8h daSS tyPe ^ COndition'

Mildreds, Stamfords 
L.-D. ’Phone.

Cloverof richest and most 
fashion able Scotch 

I can supply young bulls and heifers—
F. W. EWING, SALEM, ONTARIO

Choice yc 
Dual pur 
WAKELY
Station, C

r hand and said, “Gimme 
The Poor old 
basket with a hetc.

Elora Station.

Orchard-Grove Herefords Lh?ive made a bi* importation of
the leading herds of Illinois In mv Bulls, Heifers and Mature Cows from

"To":£,7foTd.^MM
SHORT
Am offerir 
heifers of i 
and Misso 
not akin.m G.T.R. and C.N.R.

88
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GOSSIP.I
SECOND ANNUAL HOLSTEIN SALE 

AT TILLSONBURG. ;T« liIandpoll On Wednesday, January 1st. 1913, the
Southern Ontario Consignment Sale Co. 
will hold their second

ft
I Fleming's
I Fistula and Poll Evil Cnre 1
■ _Lv,,b«d oU nw that aklllBd doctor* 1

i
,Bu&sasSl!2iftSa“ffl U
•““MSbbw
Writ* <M for . free eopr. Ninety-elx 
MOM. covering more then * hundred ret-ElnSrU^U^ ' bound-

FLBMIN6 BROS., dhemlete,
7~ Church 3tre*t. Toronto. Q*t.

annual sale of 
high-class Holsteins at Tillsonburg, Ont. 
The sale will be held in the Royal Hotel 
barns, where the comfort of all those

.
!t

attending will be assured. The high-
class character and breeding of the ani
mals offered at the first annual sale, a
year ago, was recognized by all attend
ing, and that the quality, breeding, and 
producing ability of the animals con
tributed for this sale will be of a still

get the lightest weights if yen 
want them.A Million People can

—men, women and child
ren—are wearing Holeproof 
Hose! 26,000,000 pairs have This is our thirteenth year with ”H<tle-

i been sold on the six-months proof.” It now commands the largest
I guarantee! Think how good sale of any brand of hosiery sold, be-
I these hose must be to cause of the satisfaction to users. Hose
I please so many wearers. that wear out in two weeks are a bother,/ 
I Send for six pairs and try no matter how comfortable they may 
I them. They save wearing be. ••Holeproof,” the most comfortable. 
I darned hose and they save hose in existence, last twelve times as

all the darning. If any of long - guaranteed. Çan there be any
the six in the box wears question between the two kinds? 
out within six months you 
get a new pair free. But
„we don’t protect just the .... . . _ . ,_____
bL heels and toes. Every Use the coupon below. Send in your

See what a saving. Note their 
It a thread breaks convenience. You’ll never wear com- 

the pair is con- mon kinds once you know these advan- 
sidered worn tages. They am made for men, women 

out, you get and children. Get list of sises, colors 
a new pair and prices. Only six pairs of one sise 

in a box. Colors alike, or assorted, as 
you desire.

o pi™ Indicate on the coupon the color, 
weight, size and kind you want and send IHeel the money in any convenient way.

, Thousands buy from us this way. We 
r and guarantee satisfaction as well as the

Toe ho'e’

Our Thirteenth Year ■b

higher standard is assured, 
agement are determined there shall be no 
by-bidding, and offer a reward of $100 
for evidence of such being done, 

j terms will be the same as last year— 
! cash, or 10 months on bankable paper, 

with six-per-cent, interest, 
ing «names of breeders contributing to 
this sale is a guarantee of the quality 
of the animals to be sold:

The man-

TheP Largest Profits
n livestock which Is healthy and vigorous p
V PRATTS ANIMAL REGULATOR 2
A puts stock In profit-paying shape. “Your
V money backitit falls." »c,SSc. $1:H-lbP.11, WT
T S3.se. 1918 I
T Almanac FREE. At all dealers, or
I PRATT FOOD CO. OF CANADA, ‘ 
§ LIMITED Toronto. Ontario S

The folio w-
■

Vi. 'V
Send Trial Order NowR. J. Kelly,

Tillsonburg; T. W. McQueen, Tillsonburg; 
Geo. Rice,Tillsonburg; M.L. Haley, Spring- 
ford; James Rettie, Norwich; E. Laidlaw 
& Sons, Aylmer, and 
Straffordville. 
tribute 12 head, all females, and such 

Idaline Pauline De Kol,

e e L. H. Lipsitt, 
R. J. Kelly will con-Shonthonn Show Bull

CRYSTAL DUKE—FOR SALE 
Calved Jan. 14th, 1912, sire Proud Duke =70664= 
Drummond. Minnie =88005 , by Imp. Dorothy's 
King =65009= Campbell: 2nd dam by Imp. Lord 
Kintore =36054= Lord Kintore; 3rd dam by Imp. 
King James =17100= Campbell; 4th dam by Imp. 
Indian Chief 11108= Crulckshank. Also a high- 
class heifer of heavy milking strain. Prices right. 
STEWART M. GRAHAM, Port Perry, Ont.

good ones as 
winner of first prize in the dairy test at 
Guelph in 1910, with a one - day milk 
record ol 90 lbs., and a seven-day butter 
record of 24.78 lbs. There will be two 
daughters of hers, Lodago of Camp bell- 
town, a three-year-old, with a record at 
1 year and 11 months of 
seven days; the other a two-year-old that 
freshened in November, and will be tested 

She is sired by Sir 
whose only four 

all in the

free.

Bur. U.S. 
fit. Office, 190» («)13 lbs. inShorthorns, Co’swolds, Be kshires Holeproof Hosiery Co. of Carioda, Ltd. 

102 Bond St. London, Cnwndntfoleproqmosfenj '
pOR MEN WOMEN™ AND CHILDREN w

For sale: 6 yearling bulls, 12 bull calves, 
cows, heifers and heifer calves. In Cots- 
wolds: Lambs and shearling ewes. Will 
book a few orders for Berkshire* fall 
Utters.

in^ before the sale.
Abbekerk, Trial Box Order Coupon

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY CO. OF CANADA. Ltd. 
102 Reel St., Lssdsa. Css.

Mercena 
daughters ever 
official records.

tested are
Here are a grand trio 

The first-named cow
eight daughters in the R. O- M- Anoth r We pay for our yarn an average of sev- 
in Mr. Kelly's lot is Bessie Queen seven- ^ cents a pound. It is Egyptian and
day record 19.54 lbs., tested under un I Sea isian(j Cotton, the finest yarn that

and capable of I money can buy. Seventy cents is the top 
Hagersville Bessie market price. We could buy common

Queen is a big, beautiful cow, that will yarn for thirty cents. But such yarn is 2-
Queen *' , , Another I ply, heavy and coarse. Ours is 3-ply, lightalso be tested before the sale. Anotner ^ ,ong fibre- We make heavier
is - an untested daughter of J j htg in this 3-piy soft yarn, but you
Canary Pietertje, whose three-year-old • *
record is 17.40 lbs. This heifer will 
also be tested. The others are all 
heifers that will be fresh and tested be
fore the sale. All of this lot will be 

Korndyke Veeman Pontiac, whose 
three nearest dams' records average over 
27 lbs. in seven days. This is an ex
ceptionally choice contribution. T. ■
McQueen contributes seven head, six oi 
them females, and one bull, the latter a 
March calf, out of a 23*-lb. dam and 

2,700-lb. stock bull, Lewis 
sire of seven two-

Chas. E. Bonnycastle,
P. O. AND SfA., CAMP - BLLFOBD. ONT. Our Wonderful Yarn for whtehGentlemen : I enclose I 

.end me one box of Holeproof Hoes for
hasof females.

(rials whether for men. or
1912Maple Lodge Stock Farm1864 , (mediumor light).

Sise........ Color (check theooloronlUttjelow).
Any elx colors In e box, but only one weight 
and else.
Name ............................... ......... . •
Street.................... .......... ....... ........ *

children). Weight.

Have the best lot of^ycmng Shorthorn bulls ever hi

lbs. milk per day, and sired by "Senator Lavender." 
A few excellent Leicester ewes and rams for sale.

A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge, Ont.
Lucan Crossing, G.T.Ry., one Mile.

favorable circumstances,
much more.very

City.
LIST OP COLORS

— Black. Light Tan, Dark Tan,For Men aad W
Pearl, Lavender. Kavf Blue, Light Blqe.

For Children—Black and Tan only—mad. wetghtonly.SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS
«Herd headed by the two imported bulls, Newton 

Ringleader, =73783=,and Scottish Pride, =36106=. 
The females are of the best Scottish families. 
Young stock of both sexes for sale at reasonable 
rptces. Telephone connection.
KYLE BROS.

SCOTCH SHOITHORRSbred to

Ayr, Ontario FOR SALE
Two high-class imported yearling bulls. 
Eighteen bull calves, 8 to 14 months old, 

' by the imported sires Bandsman and Village 
Duke. Forty heifers and young cows of 
best Scotch families, bred to imported sites. 
Some Toronto and London prizewinners, 
both sexes; also some imp. yearling heifers.

MITCHELL BROS.
Burlington, Ontario

Farm M-mlle from Burlington Junction Station.

)D
ble,
ows
our
ices
ost.

Fletcher's Shorthorns
Shorthorns (Imp.) or direct from Imported stock. to 
headed by the yrandly-brtjHjriKX
Choice young stock lor sale.

GEO. D. FLETCHER, R.R. No. 2, Brin. Ont.

aired by the 
Prilly Rouble Hartog, 
year-old daughters in the Records above 
17 lbs each, two of them above 20 lbs 

above 22 lbs. He is a son of 
Butter King, with 19 

Prominent among 
the great cow Teresa 

seven-day record of 
record of 102.40 
record of 167-31

for

OAKLAND 50 SHORTHORNS:dC O and two
Beauty Pietertje 
A. R. O. daughters, 
the females is 
Sadie Vale, with a 
26.02 lbs.; thirty-day 

fifty-day

Present offering is eight bulls, including our 
champion stock bull, Scotch Grey 72692 = ; all 
roans and reds. Also a goodly number of females, 
all of the dual-purpose strain. Good cattle and 
no big prices.
JNO. ELDER & SON, HENSALL. ONTARIOl lbs., and a 

lbs.
sold by auction.

in .hut will be fresh and Z sa e. She is a daughter of Count
Wayne Mercedes, sire of five daughters
in the Records, and his dam and » es
dam have records averaging ever 19 '
the balance are heifers averaging about 
the balan^ ^ ^ & granddaughter of

Hengerveld Count De Kol. with
eighty-six A. «eo°Ricfyoung

heifers’" of" excellent type and grandly 
bred M. L. Haley contributes six hea 
aU females. Fairy Faforit Mercena s 
a five-year-old daughter of Count Mer

posch, with ten R. O. M. daughters
,1 the records of his three nearest 

and the rev Thi8 cow
dams average over 26 Ils.

two-year-old record of 14 lbs.

Woodholme Shorthorns everof her kind are 
Another is a two-year- 

tested before

Not many
► I have for sale two very choice youni 

bulls (pure Scotch). Also a number of 
heifers of this level type, and richest 
breeding. G. M. FORSYTH,

North Claremont, Ont.3
ling

Shorthorns ^at^f“^nLbtiempricesr
ROBERT NICHOL & SONS

Hagersville, Ontario.
The AuH Herd eed Pleasant Valley Sherthera*l one year 

pietertje Bulls like “Meadow Signet = 86823= " are not easy to find. We have him and 
several others for sale. Those looking for bulls should make us a visit or at 

Prospective buyers met at either Guelph or Rockwood.►CEDARDALE SHORTHORNS—To 
make room for newcomers, I am now 
offering some rare value in Scotch-bred 
cows and heifers, beautifully bred and 
high-class in type; also 1 yearling bull. 
Dr. T. S. Sproule, Markdale, Ont.

least write.
ills A. F. and G. AULDed,

ONTARIOEDEN MILLS

I Have SHORTMORH Bulls and Heifers, SHROPSHIRE and 
COTSWOLB Rams and Ewes, CLYDESDALE Fillies and Celts

Spruce Lodge Shorthorns & Leicesters
Present offering : Young bulls and heifers from 
grand milking dams. Also a choice lot of Leiceste 
rams and ewe lambs, and ewes of all ages brea 
imp. rams. • W. A. Douglas, Tuscarora, unt.

cena
I

has a 
Grace 
wi’l be 
Her sire was 
whose dam and sire s
average nearly 25 lbs . and her dam has 
a four-year-old record of 17 lbs., and a 

test of 4.4-per-cent. Another 
to freshen

good as I have ever had. and that I will sell tor prices witrnn tne reacn ot i 
business 75 years, always in the front rank, and propose to keep that position.

ÆtfJMSSÎ ROBERT MILLER, STOUFFVILLE, ONTARIO
that are as 
been In the

two-year-old that 
tested before the sale. 

Abbekerk Mercena, 
dam’s records

Abbekerk is a 
fresh andPClover Dell Shorthornss t Princetch

Choice young stock of both sexes. 
Dual purpose a specialty. L. A. 
WAKELY, BOLTON, ONT. Bolton
Station, C. P. R. 10 SHORTHORN BULLS 10o

If In need of a bull those that we are offering should Interest you. They range from 8 to 14 months 
old, and are nearly all bred direct from imported stock. We also have females of al ages. 
Bell 'phone. Burlington Junction, G. T. R. W. G. PETTIT & SONS,

Freeman.Ontarlo.

butter-fatSHORTHORNS & POLAND-CHINAS
Am offering choice young bulls 8 to 14 months, an 
heifers of all ages. Fall pigs by Victorious Invade 
and Missouri Meddler, the best of the breed Pairs i 
not akin Geo. G. Gould, Edgar s Mills. Om

is Home
a daughter ofI two-year-okl soon 

wood A aggie Mercena.
Abbekerk Merceva. a ndT'rinee

I

x

ft

SHORTHORNS!
Have now a choice lot of young bulls to offer ; also with 
something nice in heifers. Catalogue of herd and list of 
young animals on application. H. Cargill & Son, IT’opa., 

John Clancy, Manager. CarglU. Ont., Bruce Co.
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fet’EMBEHI I

SPSgM
to ,dam's side a granddaughter of the 

Guelph sweepstakes winner. Lady A aggie 
r>e Kol, with a record of 27 lbs. Her 
dam, Aaggie Cornelius Poach, has a 
three-year-old record of 21 lbs. butter 
and 80 lbs. of milk a day.

, ' 1I

I ;H Try This Home-made 
Cough Remedy

Costs Little, but Does the Work 
Quickly, or Money Refunded.

1
I

€The others 
are two-year-olds that will be freshened 
and tested before 
next week’s issue for 
lots to be contributed.

m m

ALr
" *z

the sale. Look up I 
a resume of the I 

. For catalogues, I
■ L- apM“,ora p °-

I EEESsS ‘"Tü'nâa ------------------I every one, two or three hours. I
^ ForeptS S”PP°rt a Greater 

ïThoura^sti^d* ?J7pTatcd,.rou*h inside o{ Population than
Grazing.Imüve. which helMŒ. ,2Sa.te—d “‘UBhtIy I A vpr> Interesting question In regard

1 1 “ - — -
the mo*t. valuable concentrated com- 

potmd of Norway white pine extract, and is rich in
5nMM°lL£mLa? tiîî.n*tUIî1 pinc dements, which 
Ve *0 healing to the membranes. Other nrenara- 
dmw will not work in this formula.

This plan of making cough syrup with Pinex and

177s 7 t”°PUlati0n makM the ‘>Uestl0nf^l^Tev^'^euSîed^01"'8^^1
of absolute satisfaction or money 

promptly refunded, goes with this recipe. Your 
druggist_has Pinex or wiU get It for you. If mit,
»endto The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

lï\

There Is n 
ted that *6

Spavin
I to remove

application! 
Blaebone at

■ sBS
■ Flen

SSE®,

.

Ül - ! &m
Vm' ■t

has raised more first 
any other food in

t prize livestock than 
Great Britain.

:
Ve

livestock fed on MOLASSINE MEAL
Now that you are feeding new oats it is 
very essential to use MOLASSINE 
MEAL with each feeding.

Wnety-rixi
ÊK"

__ Ulnstrated.
■ sending foi
■ F LE
■ 75 ChaiMl|i'

Sw
rv

forests and 
sheep-grazing, was raised in the evidence 

taken a few years ago by a Committee 
cf the British Board of Agriculture 

inquire into British Forestry.
to 3Sie~iThe in- There b oely ooo Genuine MOLASSINE MEAL.

•ad that 2s made in Don’t he
fa»ad by faiiUtioni with imiilap a—usBu,

Try it this winter. It is as good as 
pasture. If your dealer does not handle 
it, write us direct

THE MOLASSINE CO, LTD, London, Eog. V
Distributor» for Canada 

L. C. PRIME COM UMITED

St. John. N.B. 402 Board of Trade BIdg„
Pacific Bldg., Toronto

e

m: support one of vital im
portance, and the relative value 

different■ : of the
uses of land in their ability to 

support population is a valuable index
mi tbers.Jmfh as to the direction in which development 

of the use of land shouldTELEPHONESV
ba directed. 

From the evidence of several witnesses, 
and that obtained at’ previous 
tions, it

fc 1r '
investiga-

was determined that it took 
from one to six

SUOMIB ] That AnPÏF’

ip
m:

acres of land usually 
imployed for sheep-grazing in Scotland, 
to support one sheep, and the 
was of the opinion that five 
be about the 
for sheep-grazing is high, 
and some of it is 
ductive of feed, 
which

Idalin’s Pan 
est daughters i 
days averaged 
and averaged i 
also the sire oi 
at 2 years 1 m 
a kind that is 
his sons, from 
have made A.! 
in seven days. 
Particulars by

H. C. HOI

TOO
committee 

acres would 
The land used 

broken land.

average.

Do You Feed Oil Cake
>

swampy and unpro- 
The number of sheep 

one shepherd could look after was
considered as about 500, so that for the 
stock necessary to the support of 
shepherd and his family, 2,500 
would be required.

On the other hand, the evidence brought 
out in regard to the

IMPROVES THE STOCK IN EVERY WAYSi one
acres

iapte 6i
We recommend the Fine Ground for cattle, horses and pigs, 

and the Pea Size Grinding for sheep.
Coarse Ground, if preferred by the feeder.

Can be fed with your silage or roots. If your dealer cannot 
supply you, write us for prices.

Motto : Riel 
representing 
Mercena’s, als 
gerveld’s Cou 
and other rich 
King Lyons 
Pontiac Kora 

H. BO

number of people 
on suchCanadian Independent 

Telephone Co., Limited
20 Duncan Street

TORONTO
ASK FOR NO. S BULLETIN

supported by a forest 
showed that 100 
be the

lands,
acres of forest would

gpt

average per man employed, so 
that the 2.500 acres required to support 
one shepherd and his family would sup
port 25 woodmen and their families.

This is a comparison of the two 
of the land in

IB
i ONTARIO uses

a country where each is 
and shows

their final relative possibilities THE DOMIIIOH LINSEED OIL CO., LIMITEDhighly developed,

as sup
porters of population on lam?s that are 
rough and elevated.

SE- Manufacturers J. & J. Livingston Brand of Oil Cake,
BADEN, ONTARIO,i!® *5aft,%°<t

and MONTREAL, QUEBEC.o:r, TREE 111
HOLST EH
r.LHougl

CANADIAN FREE RAISED - LETTER 
LIBRARY FOR THE BLIND.U»

IGTRI The library was incorporated under the 
Ontario Public Libraries Act towards the 
close cf 1907, 
which year 31 volumes 
session.

MARKs» HolstcRAW FURSf: November 9th, if<T on

°<à
§

were in its pos- 
On November 1st, of the 

ent year, the number of volumes 
had increased to 2,858, while, in addi
tion, 959 pieces of music have

Write us i 
you how 
registered 
Performa 
for him.

MONRO &

pres-
owned»/At*riL\zï&m

our PRICE LISTS. You, Shipments Solicited. Prompt Returns.been pur-
For the year 1907, the circula

tion was 99fi Volumes, while for the first 
three quarters of 1912 the circulation 
was 4,643 books and pieces of 
The total circulation for the five 
and

E. T. CARTER & GO

Brampton 
Jerseys

chased.Information from our local agent, or write : 

The William Davies Co., Limited 
Commercial Fertiliser Department, 

Toronto, Canada.

84 FRONT ST., E., TORONTO. GAN
Bulls fit fui service are getting scarce. Just a few left Year tt# 
hng heifers m calf are in great demand, 6 for sale- 6 now beirut 
bred. Brampton Stockwell the sire. A few good cows and 
some calves for sale. Production and quality. nd

B. H. BULL & SON, Brampton, Ont.

O The
F music, 

years 
was

I am now c 
record backir 
areold enough 
■oon sell thei
WALBUR

Phone.

p

DON JERSEY HERD
Offers young bulls and heifers for sale ; 
heifers bred to Eminent Royal Fern.

r a half ending duly 1st, 1912, 
Can anyone17,952. who reads these

statistics doubt the usefulness or 
necessity of the C. F. L. B.? Let every

D DIINPAM nnxi flMTiDin I ri-uder of thia notice try to put himself
■Ph. I n V- ’ ONTARIO in the position of a blind personPhone L.-D. Agincourt. Duncan Stn., C. N. R.

0 I) Imported and Canadian-bred A A 
"w AYRSHIRE! OU

thei

i *tv * Ridgedal
having done so, let him reach for his 
pen in haste, and write out a

high-testing 
Kol, whose 1 
ter in 7 day» 
T. R., and M

I am now 
ported

-------- ----------------------------------- -- hunter, maxville. ont.

frZ^thi;

Alw, Hum & Co., Muni». Ont.

■mp. yearling heifers, and a particularlyXd pair

Balaphorene Farm I cheque to, the
trom three to sixteen months, at very reasonable 
prices for quick sale. JOSEPH SEABROOK,

Havelock, Ontario.

liberal
àinstitution that would 

bring light into his darkness, and cheer
fulness into his gloom, 
send the name and address of any blind 
person not now enjoying the benefits of 
the

Let him also
Glenwoot

Sîü Vie7both dam and gt. dam R. O. P. cows. One yearling
SS» ma Ï. TV SSS

One «nd a half miles from all stations.

HOL!Library, the Secretary, S. (\ 
Swift, M. A., 8 Washington avenue, To
ronto, Ont.

t o
figure for q 
SON, WAR

All cheques should be made 
to the Canadian Free I hrarv

'■ payable 
for the Blind, and AhHillcrest Ayrshir«lvth^f rlngfewad”

«ABon of the champion Ayrshire cow, Primrose o 
Tangle wild, R. O P. test 16,195 lbs. milk and 625.A 
lbs. tat ; 60 head to select from. Inspection invited
______________ H H/VRRIH Mt Elgin Out

Avr^hir^Q production, type and quality.
j 1 dllll I can supply Ayrshires that will 

please the most exacting critic. Young bulls or 
females of any age, the kind that swell the hank 
account. R. M. Howden, St. Louis Sta., Que. 
L.-D. Phone.

; a grand bunch of;
forwarded

Ifermon, 87 Balnmto 
street, Toronto, Ont. The 
Management gratefully thanks the 
f< * - mist aid, am!

young bulls. 
L.-D. ’Phone.

t h e
A gentl< 

to g«> for 
the count

Treasurer, K. W.
HECTOR GORDON. Hnwlrk Que.

HOLSTEINS OF HIGHEST
TheyHaletbîâhfZ°theWworid’7^rpVodudnrbl<^aWtahy “P the offidal record», 

know your wants in either males or femSe^ 8 b1^ ; there are none better. Let u«
m II - M » M H HALEY Springford P.Q. and Sta., G. T. R. L..D. Phone.

Woodbine Holstems
tey^^^rt^g3^^ namXTre'iJ^etr, t^'t ^^^304^

, p"1 tW° 37~'b- r°_WS- b-» cab^e^for saîe?nlA.bKF.NfhJFnvQrj(vi>aV^xTnne

m ForZ. IS^1^;Reg;Stered nôlsteins
< ges , good enough for foundation stock

A- E- HULET, Norwich, Ontario.

....
Hoard

QUALITY cep ted, ai 
dervd

• isks that it
t‘r« - f nglv repeated. gun

game.

After a 
promptly 
re!.

VN INDEPENDENT.

only drink it, I 
instead of taking jt t||

I .ady (to loafer 
money " You’ll

has asked for 
sup- 

your
High-class Ayrshires-If you are want-

, -, , / mg a richly-bred
young bull out of a 50-lb. a day and over cow, im
ported or ( anadian-bred dam and sire, write me. 
Females all ages. Prices are easy.

I). A. MACFARLANE, Kelso, Que.

The hos 

W e m 
niitiKed, g 
snme in 1

The bir
-11 hii

L«%fcr *• 1 ain't 
earnin' me

- >t u<» wife, lidy. V
» x\ n 1 i

mmi
t,

■

mmm»-
.MB

,

j

.;y " v... ....y,........ ....

For INFORMATION and 
ESTIMATES for local 

telephone systems;

For guaranteed construc
tion material and tele

phone equipment

Write:

*tr-i v -

X
v

1

*

___________ •

- 'X '

O So" c
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' 2253THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Miscellaneous.

DECEMBER 19, 1912ISfiO
m

,i«gf
Southern Ontario Consignment Stic Co.t

MILKING MACHINES-BREAK
ING AGE. WILL HOLD THEIR SECOND ANNUAL SALE IN

B. Moulton’s New Garage
Opposite the Royal Hotel, Tllleonbung, Ont.

h V1. Could you give me, through your 
valuable paper, the address of

There Is bo esse eo old or 
bad that we will not guarantee 

Fleming's
! Spavin and Ringbone Paste

I «aile, kmt to use and one to three 40-mlnute

Pany that manufactures milking 
chines, and tlie most successfuly.

.

rî|
one ?

ON2. We have 
Ally.
in for work ?

a pure - bred Clydesdale 
When is the best time to breakor buying nny kind oOi remedy fornny kind

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

5 Wednesday, January 1st, 1913than Hhe is 17 months old.
! 3. Is it advisable to insure mares in | 

foal ?
diaa

by

W. D. S. Sale to start at 1 o’clock sharp
■ Semishoe. Dnrably bound. Indexed and
■ Inostrated. Make • right beginning by
■ *oding for this book.

FI.KMINO BROS..
75 Cherch Street, Toronto, Ont.

Ans.—1. I.ast winter and spring a 
milking machine was advertised in these 
columns by the Sharpies Separator Co., 
1130-1146 Dundas street, Toronto, Ont.

2. Commence this winter to halter- 
break the filly, and accustom her to 
harness. I)o not work her hard, of 
course.

75 Head of Strictly High-ClassÏAI* 1

HOLSTEINSit is
NE

SSÏë and Bh
Sine

Cattle..........
Light Cattle .. 60c.
Sheep or Hog. 40c.
No poetage or duty to pay. Cattle 
eiaee with name and adorera and 
numbers ; sheep or hog line, name 

berm. Get your neighbors to order with 
ran and get better rate. Circular and temple, 
{faded tree. f. 6- JAMES, Bowmanvllle, Ont.

p Labels
Price dos.

L. 3. We presume you refer to the stal
lion man insuring the rgares bred to his 
horse being in foal and collecting no fee 
if they are not. This usual practice is 
all right, if the service fee is adjusted 
accordingly.

Fifty tag* 
75c. 10.00 Mostly R. of M. Cows and Heifers

From R. of M. Sires and Dams*
H. 1.50

1.00;
1 as

Only a few young bulls will be sold and they are 
strictly high-class in breeding and individually. In females, 
there will be cows with records up to nearly 25 lbs. of butter 
in 7 days. Three-years-olds and four-year-olds the pick 
of the country with records as high as 20.05 at two years 
and two months. The offering will include Public Test 
winners and show • yard winners. Every animal consigned 
must be unblemished and every purchaser will have till 10 
o’clock on January 2nd. to examine the animal purchased .and 
if the animal is not as represented, the sale may be cancelled, 
(see rule in catalogue.) Every animal offered will positively 
be sold. No reserve, no by-bidding. We are in honor bound • 
to sell every animal offered.

Kelly and Hager, Auctioneers.

ndle
PROVING AND REGISTERING 

WILL—PUBLIC SCOW.
1. Is there any definite time for the 

registry of a person’s will after death ?
2. If so, what length of time is it 

good without registering ?
3. What are the first proceedings to 

take to have a will lawfully attended to?

HOLSTEINS
That Are Doing The WORK

Idalin’s Paul Veeman heads the herd. His 7 old
est daughters at an average age of 2 years and 5 
days averaged in seven days 14.31 lbs of butter; 
and averaged 307 lbs. of milk in seven days. He is 
aim the sire of Silvie Teake De Kol, which made 
at 2 years 1 month, 20,141bs. butter in seven days, 
a kind that is hard to get. I am offering a few of 
hissons, from 6 to 8 months old, from dams that 
have made A.R.O. records of 25,475 lbs. of butter 
in seven days, and 503,58 lbs. of milk in 7 days. 
Particulars by enquiring. 'Phone connected.
H. C. HOLTBY

□treat

4. What will it cost 7
5. Council granting money for build- 

for purpose of crossing
L

ing of scow 
river, there beinff no writings that he 

to keep it as a public crossing, can 
public or c mncil compel him to keep it 
as a public crossing?

was1
Belmont, Ont. J. G.

Ontario.
■anln CrAun Crescent Ridge and

til Vw V, Welcome Stock Farms— 
Motte : Richest breeding, superior individuals, 
representing the famous Tidy Abbekerk's, the 
Mercena’s, also granddaughters of Pietertje Hen- 
gerveid’s Count De Kol, and Pontiac Komdyke 
and other rich producers ; 100 head to select from. 
King Lyons Hengerveld and two grandsons of 
Pontiac Korndyke head the herds.

H. BOLLERT, Tavistock. Ontario 
R. R. No. 1.

Ordinarily, and for cer-, 
tain purposes, it ought to be registered 
within twelve months next after the

Ans.—1. Tes. F. BIETLE,
TREASURER

M. L. HALEY,
PRESIDENT

I 
1

death of the testator.
2. Delay in registering does not affect 

the validity of the will.
3. Application should be made to the 

Surrogate Court of the County in which 
the testator was domiciled at the date 
of his death, for probate, 
should be instructed by the Executor to

and have signed and sworn, and

<Catalogues on application toR. J. Kelly, Sale-Manager, Tillsonburg
III

■ - m
Dispersion Sale of HOLSTEINS j j
Having sold his farm, C. R. Gies, of Heidelberg, Ont.. wUl sell by auction at the I ■ 

FAIRMOUNT FARM, on f I

ï !
I !i !
■ ï -y

They are from such noted sires as Aaggie, Grace, Cornucopia Lad, Johanna Rue 4th | _
Lad Sir Pietertje Posch Deboer. Beauty Cornucopia Lad. Grace Fayne 2nd Sir ■ ]

’ Colantha, Sir Mercedes Teake 2nd, Sir Johanna Mercedes, etc.
The farm is 4H miles from St. Jacob’s Sta., G. T. R., and 5>4 miles from Wallenstein, g ]

C. P. R., where conveyances will meet all trains on day of sale. ■ J

!j
C. R. GIES, HEIDELBERG P. O., ONT. | !

j?Juara«^iJi!JNZizfiua«fi
LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS

A solicitor
roam - bred rbgistbrbd
Holstein Cattle
The meet profitable 
dairy breed, greatest In 
sise, milk, butter-fat and 
In vitality. Send for 

IK1K illustrated descriptive booklets. 
HOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION, 
I. L. Houghton, Sec., Box 127, Battleboro, Vt.

prepare,
completed generally, the necessary papers 
and proofs to he filed with the Regis
trar of the Court.

* ; *=]

without being in-4. We cannot say 
formed of the nature, extent and par- 

the estate, number of Ex-

Ü

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 31st, 1912,ticulars of
editors, length of will, etc.

to be very doubtful, 
think that it might be man-

HIS ENTIRE HERD OF
5. It would seem 

and yet we 
aged.

37 Holstein*—31 Females and 6 BullsHolstcins of Quality

i ■- " sWrite us to-day for our proposition, telling 
you how any good dairyman may own a 
registered Hoi stein bull from a Record-of- 
Performance cow without investing a cent 
for him.

MONRO &. LAWLESS, "Elmdale Farm’’
________ Thorold, Ontario______________

O The Maples Holsteins
I am now offering for sale 10 young bulls, 
record backing on both sire’s and dam’s sid< 
areold enough for service, and my prices should 
soon sell them.
WALBURN RIVERS, Foldena, Ont.

Phone. Oxford County.

Veterinary.

Terms cash, or 10 months with 6%.
ALBERT MICKUS, Waterloo; GEO. CLASS, Floradale; Auctioneers.

mammitis.
1milking sinceUN. -

Year- '*# 
being 
i and

beenHeifer that has 
March, occasionally gives stringy milk, 
and one quarter of udder becomes swol-

W. J. M.

■8CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION TO:

official 
e. They len.

recurrent mammitis without 
indicates

definite diagnosis in this 
made only by the tuber- 

Treatment 
laxa-

-ThisAns
appreciable cause 
trouble, but a 
respect can tie

•nt. tubercular

o veterinarian.Ridgedale Farm
high.testing dams ; sired by Imperial Pauline Df 
Kol, whose IS nearest dams average 26.20 lb*, but
ter in 7 days. Shipping stations : Port Perry, G 
T. R., and Myrtle, C P. R., Ontario County.

R W WALKER utlca. Ont.

culin test by a
attack consists in giving a

salts and 1 ounce 
quarter long and 

water, milking lour times 
after milking, rubbing well

To make room for the coming crop of calves, we are offering bulls 
of the richest breeding at farmers’ prices. Grandsons of Pietertje 
Hengerveld Count De Kol and of Colantha Johanna Lad, all out of 
Record-of-Merit dams. Come now and get your choice.

for an 
tive of 11 lbs. Epsom 
ginger, bathing 
often with hot

i, im- 
tock, the

1 T . daily, end
with camphorated oil. BRONTE, ONTARIOV. E. F. OSLER,£ BULL CALVESHOLSTEINS Sou^FIE

figure for quick sale. THOS. B. CARLAW & 
SON, WARKWORTH, ONT., Campbellford Sta

Glenwood Stock Farmid Id
lither MISCELLANEOUS.

FAIRVIEW FARM’S HERD OFFERS sons of Pontiac Komdyke 
25983, the greatest sire that ever lived,

________ and the only bull that ever sired 12
daughters that have made 7-day records above 30 pounds rach. Do youwant your 
next bull to be a brother to such cows as Ppnt»ac Lady Korndyke (38.02), Pontiac 
Pet (37 67) Pontiac Clothilde De Kol 2nd (37.21), Sadie Vale Korndyke (36.20), 
and eight others above 30 pounds? If you do, write me for price on a son of 
Pontiac Korndyke. I also have sons of Rag Apple Komdyke and Sir Johanna 
Gnlantha Gladi E. H. DOLLAR, HEUVELTON, NEW YORK. Near Prescott.

. t
of buckthorn a good medi- nInt. 1. Ts syrup 

C ne for ferrets ?
2. How much, and how often, shoul

ijj

it lie given ?
il Ferrets have a 

their bodies, tails, and ears.
I get a pure-bred t.tig-

1). C. L.

AN OLD FRIEND GONE. scruff or scuti
V gentleman from London was invited 

to go for “a day’s snipe - shooting” in 
The invitation was 4. Where can 

lish Pointer ?the country, 
cepted, and the host and guest shoul
dered guns and sallied fort’ll in quest of

ac-

aniinal re-the TEN BULLS FOR SALE-PRICES LOW
Would you like your next bull to be from the eame «(re ra the heifer that holds Ithe world*

anhL^onfoTr-^,^rC^dPr,nn^: wo^^ha/ejf
EErMjuMtT.^
lbs. milk a dav. Yorkshire» of all age». D. C. FLATT & SON. R. R. No. 2. Hamilton. Ont.

SBYes, 
laxative.

Ans.—1 -irda. 
it us , 111 i res agame.

After a time a solitary snipe rose, and 
promptly fell to the visitor’s first bar
rel.

small teas ontifnl, 
until the bowelsAbout !■ of t>

12 hours
2.

given every 
freelyU1q press t vl ic ‘ daily with an

ni’ide of 1 drams horacic a<*id. ~n nM ! „----------- ---------  . .
carbolic acid, and 2 ...... ces --line- HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRES ^^Tnt^won

4. Advertise in these columns, • I 10 firsts and 2 seconds. Our stock bull, King Peter Teake, shown three times and won 
breeders. I three tirgts> We have 35 head, any of them are for sale. Some choice young sows.

ointment

The host’s face fell also.
may as well return,” he re

marked, gloomily, “for that was the only 
sn11>e in the neighborhood.”

• he bird had afforded excellent sport 
'll his friends for six weeks.

F■ A e 1
(IS hear

„„,d with the Secretary
will probatdv 
pot, corres; 
Canadian

f the A. Watson & Sons, R. R. No. I, St. Thomas, Ont. L.-D. ’Phone.ock Y.T<»ront nKennel f b1 h,t, ■
II
'■

I ■
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED II2254 THE

I Farifcaa Oxfords QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.Raaoshires

FLOCK ESTABLISHED IN 1881. 
Present offering: A lot of first-claw ram 
uunbs of both breeds, by imported cham
pion rams. Also a number of yearling 
and older ewes and ewe lambs of both 
breeds. Prices reasonable.

Arketi * Son, Arketi, Ontario.

;
I

SCRATCHES—APPLES FOR 
COWS. 1

:
1. Mare eight years old has scabby 

sores on back of fetlock, above the hoof. 
Is it scratches ? What is the cause, and 

cure V

2. Are apples good feed for milk cows? 

I have heard they would dry them up. 

Is that right ?

Ans.—1. This appears to be scratches. 

Curative treatment consists in purging 

with a ball made up of eight drams of 

,aloes with one .and a half drams ginger. 

Local treatment consists in applying 

warm poultices of linseed meal every six 

or seven hours for a couple of days and 

nights, and then applying three times a 

day a lotion of one ounce each of sul

phate of zinc and acetate of lead, and 

two drams carbolic acid to a pint of 

water. Do not wash.

2. A few apples may not have any in

jurious effect, but if fed in excess they 

may, and probably would.

ŸjeeSampteA 
free CaiawgueDorset Ewes ( ifTree

SSM5In lamb. Ewe lambs. Chester White Boars about 
fire months old. One Holstein bull 12 months 
old. All of the choicest breeding, and will be sold
K. H. HARIMNG?<THORNDALE?' ONTARIO 

■____ Mapleview Farm.

R. S.

Svsir:
■

If you are inter 
ested, send us a
postcard with the
word “Roofing”
and your I18.me and
address—then 

win send you 
valuable in for 
mation about 
your roofing 
needs. ^

If ALLOWAY LODGE
Southdown Sheep 

Aberdeen - Angus Cattle
young bulls and heifers that 

right in breeding And quality, 
will go at farmer's prices.

'>i

A fewBE are

ROBT. McEWKN, 
’Phone.

Byron P.O. 
R.R. Stn. London. r

N
II' Oxford DOWIl Sheen *herthern Cat

prKM, etc .write to John Cousin* A S. ns 
Buena Vista Farm.________ Harrlatan, Unt

Duality Oxford Downs Z'ïïtiï
Iain, and prise-winning stock. 1 and 2 shear rams 
and ewes, ram and ewe- lambs ; many winners

fifr-

BEI"
!

, •

p?sts
SSÜ 
im

- ç

RABBITS TRESPASSING.
Two neighbors living side by aide, A 

A’s boy goes into raising rab
bits, and lets them run at large until 
he has upwards of about seventy rab
bits, 
to B.

wemi: and B. HUugo White Yorkshires
îSome of these rabbits stray over 

B met A’s boy on the highway 
and told him that some of his rabbits

Have a choice lot » 
SOWS la pig. Boar» 
ready for service and 
young pigsof both seas» 
supplied not akin, ai were there; but no one ever came after
reasonable prices. Al 

* breeding stock im
ri^es^-dsrâr

them, and it was not only a few days 
until there were about a dozen of A’s 
rabbits over at B’s place, 
time it snowed, and everything 
covered with snow.

stock. Irwmtiw bestB In a short 
was

B has a large 
plantation of small* fruit, currant bushes, 
etc., and
small fruit trees which are just com
mencing to bear, and the rabbits are 
eating the bark off all round the trunks 
of these trees.

1. Can B collect any damages from A?
2. If so, how much for each tree ?
3. Would B be justified in destroying 

the rabbits ?

m
H. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ont

if: CP. R. G.T.R.
hundred and fiftyover onem Newcastle Tam worths Shorthorns

.Present offering : Seven boars from 6 to 10 months 
a t *om*nd sow pigs6 weeks to4 months ; sows 
fc|r*£*“4othersready to breed, from such noted stock 
••Colwfliÿ Choice, Canadas champion boar, 1901.

TO and US, and Imp. Choldcrton Golden Secret. 
Alao a Cow choice Shorthorn heifers in calf

*»
T’a Ï*

u
-V ■; beef and

bined. Show stock a «pedalty. Price* right
4 4. Colwlll Newcastle Oat.L-D. ' Phone. MAPLE VILLA OXFORD DOWNS 

AND YORKSHIRES Mi
wwe ready to bleed, young pig, all ages, sired by 
champion boar at Toronto, 1011 and 1912. and 
jut of primwinning sows. J. S. COWAN, 
Donegal P, o.. On tari >.

■■roe Jersey Swine
titand Rock, either sex, constantly 
reasonable. MAC CAMPBE 
North wood. Ontario.

Ontario.

Ans.—1. Yes.
2. It would be just whatever the 

Court might consider reasonable.
3. Legally, no; morally, yes.

E
from fnlL 'virVB best ,ot “f ami» I ever bi ed. 1 have plenty of show material, bred 

om the best stock procurable in England. Order early if you want the best. R 
lambs, shearlings and ewe lambs. Yorkshires of all

J A. Cenewell, Bond Head P. O.,
________ ________ Bradford or Bee ton stations. Long-distance ’phone.

:Ifj ages.

AND JERSEY 
CATTLE, 
for sale. Price 
LL A SONS.

OntarioAGREEMENT OF PURCHASE.
Et A sold his farm to B, $100 being paid 

at the time agreement was made; $400 
eight months later, and six months the 
balance of the purchase price is to be 
paid.
ment reads as follows :

SHROPSHIRE and COTSWOLD EWES r

EiSS
I

Morrioton Tamworths and Shorthorns
Preeent offering: Four dandy bull calves that 
will make show winners, from 6 to 10 months old. 

Choice Tamworths, both sexes.
Chas. Currie, Morriston, Ontario.

II 50 yBeDlvofrhSî^^neW?n r ?00d,?ile and luality. bred to the great breeding ram, 
tseivoir Sensation. 40 Cotswold ewes, from one to three shears, bred to choice 

rams. Also a few extra good ewe lambs. Get my prices before 
you buy, as I have never been able to offer 

such good value at a reasonable price.

The second clause of the agree- 
On default be

ing made in payment of any instalment 
of the purchase money, on the date on 
which the same becomes payable here
under, or within ten days thereafter, this 
agreement shall forthwith cease and be 
at the end, and all moneys theretofore 
paid by the purchaser, shall be retained 
by the vendor, as liquidated damages, 
and not by way of forfeiture, and the 
purchaser shall not be liable to make 
any further payments on account of the 
purchase price; and furthermore, the ven
dor shall be entitled to remain in pos
session of the said lands, as if this 
agreement had not been entered into, and 
neither of the parties hereto shall be re
sponsible to the other of them for any. 
loss, costs and expenses, resulting from 
or arising out of this agreement.

Now, in the event of B failing to make 
the third and last payment, on the date 
fixed for same, or within ten days there
after, could A be compelled to refund to 
B the $500 previously paid, A having 
purchased another farm and paid thereon 
the said $500.

Ontario.

4

Claremont Stn., C.P.R., 3 mile,. 
Pickering, Stn., G.T.R., 7 miles.A FORETASTE.

“My dear girl,” exclaimed an elderly 
lady, “do you know that the 
are intending to marry drinks heavily 
and gambles ?”

“Yes, I know; I am going to marry 
him to reform him."

“Listen to me, my girl.
Périment before you do that."

“What experiment ?”
“Take in a—week’s washing to do and 

see how you like it."

______________ JOHN MILLER, Brougham, Ont.

Belmont Shropshires and Southdowns1man you

, ' '■ 4
■J

' I have a grand lot of rams and ewes for sale, both breeds. 
Anyone wanting a good ram, or a few good breeding ewes, 
should write me at once and get the first choice.

O. Hodgson, Brantford. Ont.
COTSWOLDS AND SHROPSHIRES At Toronto I won let an

ate KÂ-isiïr. iÂ'tissu: “
J MILLER, JR„ "BLAIRGOWRIE FARM,” ASHBURN_____

P Tamworths . Cloverdale Berkshire
Tamworths just now of both sexes, from youngsters and others ready to breed

mm
Try one ex-

ewe*, ram sad
v■

P. O., ONTARIO
Fi-Si F

I ■-

Woodburn Berksiüres“g'"etî!LTn! 101 “1,e 100 •>«“*»* young
depth and quality, conforming to bacon type. Show and breeding stock a speoaky *^

__________ H- BRIEN & SON Ridge town. Ont.
m

A.

Pine Grove Yorkshires Bred from prize winning stock 
of England and Canada. Have

both sexes, pair, not akin, tooffer at reasonable prices. pi° *

Joseph Featherston &, Son, Streetsvllle. Ont.

W. W. GEORGE. Crompton Ont 86x68 of a‘‘ Sho™® stock a” s^dalty.

---------------- -- ----- :__ ___________ John Harvey, Freilghaburg, Que.

‘-Af<GE ENGLISH BERKSHIRE3
the get offhlkf of S^îsrt 8erTice aleo younger stock,
livery guaranteed. H M VAMDRRt’Vp °f imported dams. Satisfaction and safe de- 
Langford station, Brontford an^ m^Hton èadial “d CAINSVILLB P.O.

Ans.—We think not. It would not he 
proper for us to answer more definitely, 
for the reason that our Courts will al
ways relieve against forfeiture if they 
can do this, too, notwithstanding the 
most sweeping provisions to 
trary in the agreement, 
seem that in this case, in view of the 
very comprehensive clause 
could hardly, in the event of default 
his part such as suggested, successfully 
maintain dn action against A for the 
refund.
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But it would

(| noted, B
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Chapped Hands 
Won’t Bother 

You
if instead of 
soap you use 
SNAP, the 
original hand 
cleaner.

SNAP con
tains no lye or 
acids, but glycerine and neutral 
oils which keep the skin smooth 
and in splendid condition.

Try SNAP for a week and notice 
the difference.

•• N
*ND <1
SNAp'cj

47

SNAP
Onli r from your deuli-r to-dny. Save coupons.
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Liberal Land 
Policy of the

American Record Associa
tions. Vv

L.- 
v-At the annual meeting of the ü. S. 

National Society of Record Associations 

held in Chicago recently, otiicers 

elected as follows :

A h ra in
Farming for ProfitwereVictorian Government 

of Australia WMy Rcnick, president, (general

talk by a farmer*manager American Shorthorn Breeders’ 

Association ) ; aC. A. Tvier, vicc-presi- 

( secretary American Hampshire
VBeet of Irrigated Lands offered settlers at 030 

to $100 per acre and 31H years granted to pay 
for purchase.

tent.

Sheep Association) ;
-fez "1

Wayne Dinsmore, 
secretary - treasurer (secretary Percheron 

Society of America), with an executive

"There’s money in farming !”

City folks say so. and they ought to know—because 
they know everything, pa<t, present and future. They 
even know how we can sit on a fence and watch money ) 
grow.

No government has ever offered such unusual 
<g>portunitios to secure a home as Victoria. The 
finest of lands, adapted for all kinds of horticul
ture and agriculture. Climate mild and pleasing. 

' gke California. Lands are under the finest irriga
tion system ever conceived by any government. 
Every inducement offered settlers.

Recent American visitors inspecting these lands 
were wonderfully impressed.

j£s-r

committee representing the leading breed 

associations.

With discussion, the meeting unani

mously placed itself on record as is un

alterably and unqualifiedly opposed to 

government supervision or control of 

Pedigree Registry Associations in any 
form whatsoever. The executive com
mittee was empowered to draft a bill 
providing for proper legal punishment 
for men securing pedigrees by false or 
fraudulent applications, and that every 
effort be made to pass said bill In Conr 
gress and the various States.

Figures were presented showing that 
the breeders of pure-bred live stock, who 
are located east of Chicago, are obliged 
to pay from two to three times as 
much for the shipment of pure-bred live 
stock in less than carload lots as the 
breeders west of Chicago. These higher 
chargee are due not to the higher rates 
per hundredweight, but to the arbitrary 
imposition of a minimum weight which
ranges from 5.000 to 7.000 lbs., depend
ing upon the animals shipped. Atten
dants must accompany all shipments of 
pure-bred animals shipped in less than
carload lots, and must pay return fare. 
Data will be presented to the Uni
form Classification Committee of the 
railroads represented in 
southern, and western
and that if a satisfactory adjustment of 
these burdensome requirements can not 
be seen red from the Uniform Classifica
tion Committee, the case will be carried 
to the Inter-State Committee Commis
sion this coming winter.

pBA-Might as well plead guilty.

There is money in farming, especially mixed farming. 
And all signs indicate that there’s going to be more 
money in it now than ever before.

Here are the reasons why some of us don’t make as 
much money as we should : We don’t keep our horses 
in best fettle. We allow the cows to run down—and 
it costs us too much to get steers, sheep, lambs and 
hogs into market condition.
Take my word for it—the systematic use of

'i f Reduced steamship passage one way or return. 
For particulars call or write Mr. F. T. A. Frlcke, 
Government Repiesentative from Victoria, care of 
Pack-Judah Co., 687 Market St, San Francisco. >. >

«
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m8■ EliIS■ Sixty Thousand trappers now send ns I
■ their Raw Furs. Why not you? We I
■ pay highest prices and express charges, ■
■ charge nocon^iro^itdmdmo^jcuM I

are paid trappers each year. Deal with a I 
M reliable house. We are the largest in our 

I Une in Canada.

CDF F Omr "Up to the minute” Fur quo- 
mLC rations and the last Edition of I

■ DALLAM’S TRAPPERS GUIDE. I
a book of 90 pages, mailed FREE.

^D Write to-day to John Hallam, Mail I
■ Dept JJ TORON 10.lll Front St.B. I

y oisifs
MEAL

! fefi
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1
is a great big economy. Costs nothing to test it ,. 
thoroughly. Because it takes the place of an equal 
amount of cereal. Reduces general feed costs sub
stantially.
You know the feeding value of pure cane molasses— 
know something about its therapeutic properties. The 
trouble has been to get it in an easy form to feed. 
Well, Caldwell has solved that problem. His Molasses 
Meal is 84% pure cane molasses and 16% a special 
variety of edible moss, possessing unique diges
tive action.
Caldwell’s Molasses Meal is always dry to the touch, 
it's easily handled. Animals like it. It makes other 
foods more palatable and digestible. Gives spirit and 
go to horses, gingers them up, makes them feel better and 
look better, too. Keeps cows fat and contented, and 
they give more milk. Brings steers, sheep, lambs and 
hogs to maturity quickly.
You'll get more and better service out of horses and 
cows by feeding them Caldwell’s Molasses Meal. It 
makes them worth more should you happen to sell. 
And as a “conditioner” of stock in general it has no equal.
N.B.—Remember that we guarantee to the Canadian 
Government 84% pure cane molasses in our Molasses 
Meal. The firm guarantees it. And you can buy it 
direct from the mill or from your feed man cheaper 
than you can buy the raw molasses. It will pay you 
to get the facts. Clip out the coupon—mail to us, 
we will send you full particulars.

the official,
classifications.

i
■I

ISIII
-V*

s;>Percheron Society of 
America.

BSl
The annual meeting of the Percheron 

Society of America was held in Chicago 
on Dec. 2nd.

President Nave called attention to the 
fact that the society has taken in 709 

members during the year ending 
Oct. 31. 1912. The society now has 

than 4,600 members, distributed 
all parts of the United States and 

Secretary Dinsmore’s annual 
During the past year 

been recorded, 
animals in

new

-more
wover 

Canada.
report followed.
10.132 animals have 
which is more than 2,000

of the number recorded In any 
Importations are fallen

RAW FURS
if®

Ship your furs to a reliable firm, 
where you can depend on receiv
ing goed assort and highest mar
ket price». Write at once for 
price list, tags, etc.

J. YAFFE
72 Colbome Street

TORONTO. ONT.

excessol ] previous period, 
off.

The promotion of the breed through 
prizes has been given particular attenr 

Prizes in cash, medals and cups 
offered at 54 national, state and 

The total amount 
is in excess of

-

tion.
were
interstate shows.Dept. A paid out for this purpose 
$11,000. 
given to
through Paid newspaper advertising, etc 

The report of the 
a surplus of

Special attention has been 
the advertising of the breed. and

; HUNTERS&TRAPPERS finance committee
$9,258.84 assetsshows

The CALDWELL FEED CO., Ltd.We are the largest buyers of raw 
furs in Canada, and we pay the 
highest cash prices. WRITE AT 
ONCE FOR PRICE LIST AND 
OTHER PARTICULARS.

over liabilities.
The following officers were elected by 

Board of Directors for the ensuing 
A. 1*. Nave, president ;

the

Corsa, vice-president : J. L. DeLancey 
treasurer : Wayne Dinsmore, secretary.

W. S. DUNDAS, ONTARIO aa
CUT ALONG THIS LINE VsA. & E. PIERCE & CO. ■INOT WIFE’S DAY.

I500 St.Paul St.,cor.St.Peter,Montreal.P.O Please send me booklet and full particulars as to cost, 
etc., of Molasses Meal.

clean col-The old negro had put on a
coat and was walkinglar and his best

and down the street.
working to-day, unde ?"RAW FURS proudly up 

“Aren't you 
asked one of his acquaintances.

I ae celebratin' my golden

Name
I I tm a

Furs. Write “No, suh; 
wedclin’, suh."

Our specialty is Canadian Raw 
for our free price list of Canadian Furs. We 

pay all mail and express charges. Remit 
same day as goods received. Hold ship
ments separate when requested. Pre
pay charges for returning furs if 
valuation is not satisfactory. W e 

do not buy from dealers, but 
from trappers only.

HALLMAN FUR COMPANY 
. U King St. East TORONTO

Hallman, Mgr. Four years with John Hallman.

Post Office
married fifty years ago to-“You were

i Jday ?"
••Yes suh."
"Well, why Isn’t y.nr 

celebrate

Province

■wife helping you

i ?
.it wife, sab.” replied the old 

got nothin’ to
-she's, de ae-. enth.”

"My pi-'-
* lui dignity,

\ (1 u with

m 
. mIS* i

I

!§|l
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“Go North Young Man
"WHIT ?

Because there are millions of arret, 
of agricultural land in Nothern Ontario, 
in some cases free, and in oihers at 50 
cents per acre, excelling in richness any 
other part of Canada, blessing and 
waiting to bless the strong, willing sett
ler, especially the man of some capital.

For information as to terms, home
stead regulations, special railway rates, 
etc., write to

-A . ZMKIa.Cc3.OTU> Cl

Director of Colonization

ONTARIO.TORONTO,
HON. JAS. S. DUFF.

Minister of Agriculture
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Send your Raw

FURSto
John Hallam

.
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GET A ROGERS BOOK FREE
—-HIS bto book shows you the best, easiest, cheapest way you can use Port-

you get it, you are helped with 170 special pictures to build anything saieiy 
small cost. You have never had such a helpful book before. Tog ,

™nà us $1.00, and, we give you $1.00 worth of Rogers Portland
Cement through 
our nearest dealer.
This makes an ar
ticle worth $2.50 to L—
$7.50, and you have 
the book free of charge.
Send to-day while our 
offer is open. Sendnow.
We may withdraw it.

' T x*1i
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I .WhyRegular Price

$1.00You can get Free of Charge 
Rogers Booh op Cément

sill
" A s—1 Should You 

Get This Book?
: .• ■

»!s
Dortland Cement Concrete » I 
JT the one material that will I 
malre you more money in modem i 
farming. It prevents loss and 
waste. It savesrepairsandlabor. 1 
It prevents fire. The Rogers I 
Book makes concrete cost little.

The Rogers Book shows you 
exactly (and in a simpler way I 
than ever before) how you can 
build on your farm, for yourself, I 
easily, cheaply and quickly:
Porches 
Verandahs 
Partitions 
Foundations 
Ice Boxes 
Cess Pools 
Cisterns 
Fire-places 
Floors 
Stairs
Chimney Caps 
Flower Boxes 
Hotbeds 
Well Curbs 
Milk Coolers 
Walks 
Silos
Cow Stables

l8i
..

PORTLAND
CEMENT

onffie
I FARM

'■f ,

mm t-: x m

SAVE Cost.of Building, 
Repairs, Fire Loss and
Labor,
Helps You

m
hiThis Book
1

Barn Basement 
Floors 

Barn Floors 
Barn Bridges 
Watering Troughs 
Horse Stalls 
Granaries 
Chicken Houses 
Hog Pens 
Manure Pits 
Manure Cisterns , 
Elevated Tanks 
Feeding Floors 
Rain Leaders 
Concrete Roofs 
Drains

Portland Cement Concrete stops 
the ravages of time, frost and fire 
on farm buildings and fixtures.

It is always cheajjest to use com
pared with wood, brick or stone.

This Rogers New-Way book (reg
ular price $1.00 a Copy) tells how. 
Get it. Learn to use cement right.

Cement is very strong, 
make light or heavy construction 
with it at small cost.

WÂ

y
.

life'

JMm
liffiôÉtoi

You can
?

!
Everything you make is perman

ent added value on your farm.
You never have to renew, repair, or replace good concrete work.
The principles are easy to learn. 

The Rogers Book gives them.
According to the way you handle 

or less of it

,r

Fences 
Gate Posts 
Steps

.

Mllllll1
ROGERS LIMITED
L TORONTO 58 8■i I rcement, you use more 

and vary the cost. The Rogers 
New-Way cement book gives low
est costs.

Every structure in cement re
duces the fire and lightning danger.

ill RED Mangers
Horse Mangers Bridges 
Root Cellars Summer Kitchens 
Hog Troughs Shelter Walls
Hen Nests Bins

Chutes

-Ms•a-

m §■
.

Under this LiberalSend NowCement tanks can neither rot 
nor rust, and make tight water 
containers above or below ground. 
By the Rogers New-Way book 
made about as easy to build as 
other fixtures.

" This handiness and adaptability 
of cement makes it tremendously 
useful for farm improvements.

Learn from the Rogers New-Way 
book to use concrete made from 
Portland cement and free your 
farm land of field stone, while you 
are bettering your farm buildings 
and fixtures for all time.

Basements 
Barn FoundationsFREE OFFER

or more of these 
had them?

While the Edition Lasts Just consider how 
thmgs would help you, if you 
With this Rogers Book, you can have whet 
you choose at one-fifth the cash cost you 
would have to pay out for them by any 
other method. The economy or labor- 
saving you enjoy afterwards is out 01 a 
proportion to the actual small cost mm 
trouble, if improvements are built the
wav Rogers Book says. __ . .

That is why you should get «*“ £ook. an^ 
get it now. You pay out $1 00 for U. ana 
get an order for free Rogers Portland Cem«* 
that will make you. say. a $5 '.“Pavement 
For $100 you will have the $5 '™pI27s^oôk
and the book, and the knowledge this book
gives you free of all charge- Isn lethal fen 
offer worth taking ? Send to-day-

one
the Farm,” is sold forRogers book, “Portland Cement 

$i.oo, but just now we include an order for $1.00 worth 
of Rogers Cement from the nearest Rogers dealer, making 
Rogers Cement Book free. This is enough cement to make 
6 posts for ioo ft. of concrete fence, to repair j chimneys, 
to make a hog trough, to make 2 hitching posts, / carriage 
block, 40 ft. of dram, / flight of door steps, 4 door sills, or 
40 sq. ft. of cellar floor. These are all worth more than $1.00 
m actual use, and you get the cost of the book back in free 
cement. The book is worth big money to any farmer It tells 
all master architects and builders know about cement for 
Canadian farm buildings. Send the $1.00 to-day by express 

best office order. Get the book and the order for amen!, 
bromptly. Act quickly because the edition is limited.

on

wm-
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1 Less and less time and labor are 
needed for your farm repairs, cs 
concrete takes the place of wo i.

More and more income and big
ger crops are produced as your 
labor is freed to attend to crop 
production instead of fixing dilapi
dated wood or repairing rotten 
fences in decaying wood

Concrete saves cost, and saved 
added profits for your 

Remember that.

C- T
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Remember Yon Actually Get Your Copy Free of Charge i
i

ALFRED RCCFRS, LIMITED
TORONTO

cost means 
5 farm. WEST KING STREET1
;
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